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Mac Time Trials:
We test 12 fost new systems
(yberdog!
Apple teaches the Internet new tricks
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You want to slice
And dice your numbers.
You open a worksheet.

You build a PivotTable ®

You type "Jan:'

To see them

You use Auto Fi 11

From any perspective

And the rest of the months

You want.

Are filled in for you.

You see

Automatically.

Patterns form.
You come
You enter numbers.

To understand.

You click Auto Filter
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get it.

And the data you want to see
Rises to the top
So you can focus on
What you need to focus on.
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Perfect output at a surprisingly perfect price.
For the first time in laser printer history, the new Accel-a
Writer'" 8300 with X•ACT™allows you to calibrate the
accuracy of your printer to within the width of a single
dot. No other printer on the market delivers these
exacting standards. And true Adobe'"PostScripf"
offers another standard of perfection with high perfor
mance and incredible output accuracy.
The new CanonsJXengine is at the heart of
this leading-edge printer. And with 1200 x 1200 dpi
your Accel-a-Writer 8300 becomes a desktop
plain-paper imagesetter with the capability to

ll1R!ilm

l !!!! I
-

AT&T

~ Capital Corporation

olive Hi

0 1996 XA NTE Co<porat10n. XANTE and Accel-a ·Writer.are registered 1racloma1ks
ol XANTE Corporation. X·ACT is a trademark ol XANTE Coiporal.00. Adobe ,

PoslScnpl. and the PostScript logo ate trademarks of Ad~ Sys1ems tncorporauxt
or its subsidiaries and ma y bo rogis1ored In certa in jurisdictions. O!her brands and
product nnmos are trademarks or registered 1rademarks of th eir respective holders.

print up to 12 x 25 inches. .
Finally, XANTE~'s Enhanced Screening Technology
allows you to further fine-tune your output quality by
providing 40 % more levels of gray when enabled for
exceptional halftones.
So ask yourself.. . if your OU[put could be close to

perfect or perfect, which would you choose?
We think you know the answer: XANTE's
new Accel-a-Writer 8300.
There's no other printer
...
like it.
;:.

~ .....-..

.......· .-..:.::.::..

.:'\
-

--><--XANTE

Innovations In Output

1-800-926-8839, ext. 2223
Dealers call ext 2224 FAX: 334/342-3345
MasterCard/VISA/Ameri can Express/Discover Card accepted .
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How to Reach Us
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from
you. Send your questions, tips, kudos, com
ments, or complaints to MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404; 415
378-5600.Send e-mail to letters@macuser.com
(Internet). Weare, unfortunately, unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend prod
ucts, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by
telephone. Contact Apple toll-free at 800-538
9696, ext. 500, for information on user groups
in your area.
IF YOU SUBMIT ATIP to Mac User (and we
hope you do), please be advised that you agree
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P ., and
its affiliates and licensees can reproduce, pub
lish, display, and distribute your tip worldwide
in all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised.

http://www.zdnet.com
ZD Net Home Page

MacUser
http://www.macuser.com
MacUser Site

Come see the
hottest destinations
for computer buying
information on the
World Wide Web.

OOJNet™
World Wide Web
Edition
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Amazing where you'll
find PowerBooks these days.
On the road. In tl1e aii:
At the beach. Everywhere.
Only thing is, they're
traveling around with
important files that don't
exist anywhere else. And
eve1y disaster that can
happen to aMac in the
office is multiplied when
you take a PowerBook into
the world.Like cocktails in
the keyboard.Or when it
gets hijacked at the airport.
Voltage spikes.Gorilla
belll1ops.The unfortunate
farewell when you leave it
behind in acab.
With Retrospect Remote~
3.0, PowerBooks get the
protection theyneed. It
backs up PowerBooks
automaticallywhen tl1ey

connect to the network. So
even when your PowerBook's
not connected, you still have
peace of mind.
Retrospect Remote also
backs up each Mac on your
network in priority
order.And now,
with the new
Remote Pack for
Windows 95 &NT,
11 '.s' unanimous.
it takes care of PC
Mac\Veek St()'S
Retrospect i.1· "/be
notebooks and
best of/be breed."
laptops.Even PCs MaclVorld
"Retrospect lea11es
that stay put.
/be competition in
/be dust." And
We wrote the
MacUser reporls
other backup
book on PowerBook "110
ulililyca1111wtd1
ils breadth or
backup. Call us at depth."
800-982-9983 and
we'll send it to you. Because
sometimes using aPowerBook
isn't a day at the beach. But
with Retrospect, you' ll always
bounce back.
um~es

ifyou're 1101011 a network, we still have
you covered wilb our single user version,
Retrospect"J O.

C !!J!}6 Rt'frn'i{JtYi Remote mill Retro!{lta are regisli'nrl trr11/,,_>m11rl:s ofDtmtz

Det d<pmenl (,orporaJWN1.AJJ Olber trademarkrareproperl)•oftrorn.."•:Ptxtit -e
boldtn Dm11Z Detdqm11.'11/ O;Jrporafim1. 4 Ori7ula Wiry•, Building C.
Oritula. Ct 9456J Pbo11e: 510.253.3000. Fax:510.25J.90')9.
/114.->rnet: i11jo@d1111t?.rom, 11pgr01/c.'@da11t::.rom, uuw.tlantz.com.
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Attention desktop publishers, graphics users and
Macintosh®owners, here's great news, times four:
SonicTron'", ViewSonic 's new color screen technology,
is now available in four models.
Choose from our Professional Series and get all the.features
needed by the most sophisticated users. Or, choose.from
our more economical Graphics Series and still get the same
great image quality.
Model
CRT Size
Aperture Grille Pitch
Mac• Resolution (Max.)

SonicTron TM Professional Series
SonicTron TM Graphic Series
PT810
PT770
GTBOO
GT770
_ ,)l " (19.5" viewable) 17" (16.0" viewable) 20" (19.1" viewable) 17" (15.9" viewable)

-

0.30mm

-·

0.25 mm

0.30mm

0.25 mm

1600 x 1200
1600 x 1200
1280 x 1024
1600 x 1200
Recommended Resolution 1600 x 1200@ 73 Hz 11 52 x870@75 Hz 1280 x 1024 @79 Hz 1024 x768@ 75 Hz

Designed with a ve11ically flat screen, SonicTron blends
an aperture grille mask and an ARAc@ anti-glare,
anti-reflection coating to keep the images bright, shaip
and precise from center screen to corner.
The hallmark ofeach monitor is a high contrast image
so intense mere adjectives cannot do it justice.

The competition pales bv comparison.
Whether you choose.from our Graphics or our Prqfessional
Series, these SonicTron monitors deliver a level of clarity and
saturated color heretofore unattainable at anything close
to their price range. (Infact, the pricing is so advantageous
our competition is a hit envious.)
Eve1y SonicTron comes with a limited 3 year warranty on
CRT, pai1s and labor- the best in the business. W'e even offer
an optional 48 hour Express Exchange Seruice5" program.

Tested and passed with flying colors.
Recently, Cadalvst magazine
put a SonicTron PT810 through
its paces and then repo11ed
the following to its readers:
"Great image quality. Your
eyes will really appreciate this
monitor after hours of use."
They concluded hy giving it
5-stars, their highest rating.
Bvte magazine was similarly
impressed with the PT810.
nJeir reviewei·; jeny Pournelle
said, "You'll have to fight me to
get this monitor away.from. me.
I am literally sitting here
wondering how I got along
without it all these years. I can
read it comfo11ahly.from any
position ... Highly recommended."
If you'd like to see the difference
for yourself, call (800) 888-8583
and ask Agent 5416for your
nearest dealer.

Viewsonic®
19091869)976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 • Call FaxSon~-.. at t909)869-7318 (24-hoor lax-oo-demand)
R1:11ues1 Docs. PT810- 163, PT770-152.GT800- t55.GT770-148 • Internet: http://v11N1.~ewroniccom • © 1996 V~wSont Corporatioo.Colporate names and trademarks are the property of their respeclwe companies.
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People who say all memo ry is the same aren 't see ing
things as clearly as they should be. The reality is that
memory isn 't just memory. It can
differ widely from manufac turer to manufac
t urer. And even a subtle difference can
make all the difference to your Macintosh®
At Kin gston® we make memory for almost
every Macintosh that's ever been made. O ur engineers customize
each des ign for every specifi c mode l, meeting o r exceed ing

F o r mor e inf o rmati o n ca ll u s a t ( 8 00) 259-8965
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s ··

Apple specifications. And to ensure reliabi lity, we test every cell
on every chip on every module. (On a 16 megabyte module, that's
128 million ce lls.) That's why we're one of a
select gro up of Authori zed Apple RAM
Developers. A lo ng with its extrao r
dinary quality, Kin gston can also save
you up to 50%. Want to see how much you

vinnston

can save? Call (800) 259-8965 . That
should put things into focus fo r you. J..'\..fEcHNot lvcoRPORATION

,~: V i s it

o tn· W e b s it e : hup://w w w.kin g sc o n .com/m11.h tm

SGS

Kin gs ton Tec hnol ogy C (1 rr ora rion, 17 600 Ncw hopc S1rcc 1, Founrn in Vall ey, CA 927 08 US A, (7 14 ) 4Jj . 2600 , Fax (7 14 ) 435-2699. © 1996 Ki ngsl on Techn o logy Corpora ti on. All ri ghrs rese rve d.
Kin g st o n is a reg is te re d rr adc ma rk a n d Comp ut i n g Wi llrn u t Lim i ts

1s

a tr a d e m a rk o ( Ki n gsw n Tcc h n o log \' Co rpo ra{ ion. M ~1ci n to s h is a rcg is t c rl' d tr ad e mark uf Ap ple Co mput e r, In c.
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LETTERS
Cruel to Be Kind
I WOULD URGE Mac User not to continue to
place Apple on a pedestal for the things Apple
has done in the past. Apple has made some
serious strategic business mistakes and will
continue to make them if it listens only to
praise from die-hard fans. It's time for some
"tough love" and for Mac User to push the cam
paign to wake up Apple. It is time for Apple
fans and management to listen most to the
things they don't want to hear.
Apple's lead in education is no longer se
cure. On most campuses, you find more PCs
than Macs. In secondary education, Apple is
up against stiff competition from PCs, because
of the higher costs of Macs and because par
ents want their children better prepared for a
PC-dominated workplace.
If you consider PCs (not individual brands)
Apple's competition, Apple does not dominate
the home market, because it's not price
competitive.
Apple wants to start spreading its operat
ing system around so it can build a critical
mass of Mac OS fans . Sounds like the busi
ness plan Gates wrote. The difference is that
Microsoft had no plans to be in the hardware
business but did intend to be a broad-based
software supplier. Apple is still trying to use
an operating system to sell hardware and is ·
not positioned to become a force in applica
tions software. Is it possible now to build a
business around an aging operating system?
Although Microsoft had an old operating sys
tem, it didn't have aMicrosoft to compete with.
Finally, consider that Apple can't broaden
use of its OS unless prices come down, and
that means lower revenues. Apple can't cur
rently make money by growing hardware sales
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(the more it sells, the
more it loses),so giv
ing away software is
the road to ruin.
There are oppor
tunities for Apple.
IBM appears to have
ceded the Mac/Win
dows-compatible
hardware market to
Apple. Once Apple gets beyond its immediate
problems and completes its hardware "fire"
sale, it needs to begin aggressively promoting
Mac/Windows hardware. When it does that, it
won't need lectures from Apple purists who
believe that Apple has sold out to Satan. It will
need support from MacUser and others who
can recognize that their needs are best served
by an economically healthy Apple.
Charles R. Cordeau
Barrington, IL

Inflationary Claims
THE TRILLION-DOLLAR sizing of the future
PDA industry ("Toy Story;' April '96, page 68)
is an absolutely absurd claim, and nothing
even close to it was ever made by me.The only
trillion-dollar projections I've made in the
past are that the collective size of all indus
tries that would be affected by the digital revo
lution (that is, all computers, all communica
tions, all content, and all related services)
would exceed several trillion dollars eai-ly in
the next millennium.
John Sculley
New York, NY

I Apparently we are among dozens ofnews organi
zations that have misquoted you. Please add
MacUser to the list. I AG

PDA Insight
THANKS FOR PAYING attention to the New
ton and other so-called PDAs ("Toy Story;'
Apdl '96, page 68). I don't really like the PDA
moniker, since Iview my new Newton as more
of a small computer with a pen input system
than as some sort of "assistant:' Two things
about the article surprised me: The "What's
Missing" section fails to mention the single

Open Folder
Erstwhile MacUser subscriber Kevin Atherton, of
Vernon Hills, Illinois, took exception to our April
article on Suck, the culture-watch e-zine devoted
to lampooning electronic as well as print media.
"At least 17 times, you use the slang expression for
fellate," said Kevin, who promptly canceled his
subscription and accused all and sundry (MacUser
and Suck as well as Time and Newsweek - sorry
to drag you guys into this) of propagating a
lifestyle he feels is sending this country to
[expletive] in a hand basket.
We know what you mean, Kevin.In addition to
this reckless display of First Amendment.frivolity,
certain members of our staff have been overheard
using such double entendres as RAM, hard drive,
motherboard, and PPP. We'll deal with the
perpetrators among us.You take the good fight to
America Online, which we hear is now allowing
the use of that 8-word slang term for mammae.
Fourteen-year-old Kevin Sweeny, of Wappingers
Falls, New York, is no suckling.Undaunted by our
lascivious content (or perhaps drawn to it - let's
face it, who among us didn't have a stash of
MacUsers we hid from mom when we were at that
awkward age?), Kevin has sent us a business
proposition:"!wrote computer reviews for a local
magazine that recently went under. Iwould like to
transfer over to writing reviews for you.Here are
my terms:$15 per review and afree subscription."
Although there are currently no openings in our
Reviews department, we are looking into that
subscription. You've got moxie, Kid.
Self-professed Psychic Supreme Petrene Soames,
who hails from - among other dimensions 
Houston, Texas, wrote to ask that she be included
in MacUser as "one of the latest Internet
personalities." It's too late to include her in the list
of 101 Web sites we featured in our March issue.
But readers who want to get in touch with their
inner Hunk-ra should check out http://www
.neosoft.com/-fabrice/toppsychic/.Petrene, the
next time you're in the 21st century, could you
check up on Apple and tell us how the company's
future looks? More specifically, does it suck?
JULY
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most antagonizing thing about the Newton:
lack of backlighting. The Newton display is
very hard to see, so the device is often diffi
cult to use. Since I'm not familiar with the
other Pads, I don't know if they share this
problem. If you can't see the display,what good
is the Newton?
Second, the article mentions "two ways to
get application software into the Newton;'
along with the idea that there isn't very much
software out there. Neither of those ap
proaches is the most common in my experi
ence, and I've found quite a bit of software.
The real way most applications get onto
people's Newtons is not directly by card or
indirectly by disk but instead by a download
to adesktop machine and then atransfer onto
the Newton.
Terry Schmitt
via the Internet

NICE TO SEE a review ofthe Mac's little broth
ers. I'm happy to see there's hope yet for the
Newton. But you missed what I've found to be
the best PDA on the market, the Psion series
of palmtops. This little thing is a Mac user's
delight, with multitasking, excellent user in
terface, and easy programming. I see them
being used on planes and trains all the time.
Aston J. Bridgman
astinj@haven.ios.com

Pippin Opinion
I DON'T THINK Ican stand the suspense! I'm
one of the (I hope) millions of Americans
eagerly awaiting the arrival of the Pippin
("Prime-Time Player;'April '96, page 64) in the
U.S. Granted, the Pippin does need a few im
provements, but I think it's about time a truly
versatile game system came on the market.
The Pippin would be even more versatile with
the Digital Video Disk installed and would be
well worth even more than its estimated price.
Ken King
via the Internet

THE PIPPIN SOUNDS great, if a little pricey
for what you actually get. But hey, why not
market a SCSI VCR adapter so that info
gleaned from the Internet can be stored on a
cheap yet massive storage ·device? You could
also run video games an'd apps straight offthe
tape! Until DVD recordables ar~ as cheap as
other media, why not explore other current
consumer devices? How about a Pippin with
an audiocassette drive? Reel-to-reel, anyone?
These could also be used with the Mac as a
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cheap, useful link to span the technology and
price gap of new gadgets in the pipeline.
Michael Alvarado .
Santa Clara, CA

THE PIPPIN IS NOTHING more than a stu
pid little gadget Apple dreamed up when it
should have been working on Copland. It's
similar to the Newton, in that it's ahead of its
time; it's not cheap; and it's not a necessity
no matter how hard Apple plugs it.And finally,
it's really cool and neat.
But when it comes down to whether we
really need these gadgets, the answer is an
overwhelming"I'd like one, but Ican live with
out it:'
Kurt Ramsauer
rams@nworks.com

Spinning Webs
CONGRATULATIONS ON raising some good
points many Web designers are ignoring
("The Ant and the Grasshopper;' April '96,
page 91). Quite a few people don't have the
equipment, RAM, or desire to browse the Web
with Netscape Navigator.
I would like to point out a solution that
you didn't mention: creating multiple sets of
Web pages that accommodate either ants or
grasshoppers.
First, create ahome page for your site that's
attractive in any browser. From there it's easy
to let visitors choose their compatibility level:
full graphics, minimal graphics, text-only, or
any combination. Although this results in a
little more work for the Web designer, it doesn't
have to be difficult if you just go about it the
right way.
Once you've established the site's overall
design and written the content, start by creat
ing text-only, HTML 2.0-compliant pages with
no graphics and no proprietary Netscape tags.
Then, when you want to create your full- or
minimal-graphics versions, insert the coding
for placing the graphics, tables, and the like.
This way, you'll be able to accommodate all
visitors without coming across as a Netscape
tag snob.
Jeff Carlson
kepi@halcyon.com
I Your point is agood one, although creating (and
updating) multiple versions ofpages may be 11'!ore
work than many Web authors will accept. Less in
trusive would be using a CGI (Common Gateway
Interface) application on your Web server to auto
matically choose the HTML files that work best with
a user's browser. I JS

YOU PROVIDED SOME interesting general
ideas on providing readable pages using
HTML table tags on viewers that don't sup
port table tags, but the advice on adding lead
ing spaces to <td> tags to separate column
data and turning </tr> to <br></tr> tag
pairs works only ifyou're not using <ltd> tags.
Following the article's advice directly when
also observing the HTML 2.0 tag specification
leads to large amounts of white space preced
ing a table in Netscape browsers. Rather, you
should add a space at the end of a table col
umn and a <br> tag inside the last table
column of a row. If you were following the
HTML 2.0 format strictly, these changes would
be required:
</td><td> ---7 space</td></tr>
and
</td></tr> ---7 <br></td></tr>.
Dennis Haase
via the Internet

When Is a Mac Not a Mac?
WHEN YOU WROTE about "Performa Anxi
ety;'you effectively straightened out the writer
who was confused about the differences
among machines (Help Folder,April '96, page
117), but you neglected to point out one key
difference (and benefit) of Performas: They
come with a one-year in-home warranty! For
first-time computer buyers, this is an incred
ible service that shouldn't be underplayed. Not
that most Macs need it ....
Jim Sachs
Menlo Park, CA
I Good point. Ifyou buy a Performa, Apple coddles
you a bit more than if you buy a Mac. An Apple
representative will come to yourhome tofix aprob
lem, such as an inoperable monitor, if it can't be
solved over the phone. I NP

BOB AND CHRIS state there's no difference
between a Mac and its Performa counterpart.
Why then does Insignia Solutions ·sell a
SoftWindows for Performa and another ver
sion for the Mac? Does the Performa version
run on a regular Mac? The Performa version
is about $100 less.
Gary Willard
GaryW70451@aotcom
I OK, OK. So we overlooked one eensy-beensy little
detail. Most Performas don't come with built-in
Ethernet. OK, so it's not such a little detail Soft
Windows for Performas is cheaper because it doesn't
have networking. Apple designed it that way be
cause most Performas don't have Ethernet built-in.
/BL&CB
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Who's the YoYo?

Don't get sacked by typos and
misspellings. Gel Spelling
Coach Professional~ II works
interactively and in batch made with your favorite e-mail edi
tors, word processors and all leading sohwore programs to sig
nal fumbles in spelling, punctuation and capitalization. Cooch
callsin corrections from Merriam-Webster's dictionary of over
95,000 words and 93,000 legal, medical and technicalterms.
Instantly look up definitions for over 85,000 words or consul!
its BigThesaurus- of 1.4 million combinations of synonyms,
antonyms, compared, contrasted and related terms.

Put Spelling Coach Professional
on your team for just 54995 !
J..
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~ S O F T WARE
1301)196·1644

hllp ://www.deneba.com/

onnection
800-998-0014
IKU #l768

INSTEAD OF SPENDING $149 on Big Island's
Yo Yo Telephone Manager (News, April '96,
page 29), you can get a much more affordable
alternative, with practically the same options.
Triplo Software's control panelPhoneWatcher
(shareware, $15), combined with a modem
capable of recognizing Caller ID, can log phone
calls and callers, drawing names from a user
database. Like Yo Yo, PhoneWatcher can call
your pager and let you know who called. Con
sidering the price difference ($134) and the
fact that a control panel is somewhat easier lo
cart around than a hardware device, you tell
me which is the better product.
Info and the program are available from
Triplo Software's Web site: http://www.triplo
.com/.
The Cyber Hitchhiker
cyberhikr@aol.com

Quicken the Dead?
MACUSER 'S 4.5-MOUSE rating of the
Quicken 6.0 Deluxe CD-ROM (April '96, page
40) was outrageously generous. It was prob
ably the nicest thing anyone has done for In
tuit since the Justice Department annulled its
ill-fated marriage to Microsoft.
Quicken 6.0 Deluxe - it should really be
called Quicken 5.5 - has two significant
flaws.As an upgrader from 5.0 (as well as 4.0),
I found that this upgrade added nothing im
portant. Compare this with the upgrade from
4.0 to 5.0, which provided a cleaner interface
and a graphical icon bar.
Most egregious,however, are the many sub
stantial differences between the Mac and Win
dows versions of the Deluxe CD-ROM. The
Windows version includes the following:
Tradeline Stock Trading Guide, Morningstar
Mutual Fund Finder, Tax Estimator, The Wall
Street Journal Personal Finance Gu ide, The
Wall Street Journal Video Guide, and a library
of U.S .government publications. For $59, Mac
users get only the mutual-fund finder. It's in
furiating, since none of these Windows mod
ules would be all that difficult to port to the
Mac - they are essentially only databases.
I urge anyone thinking about upgrading to
wait for a version that substantially improves
on Quicken 5.0 and to hold out for parity be
tween the Mac and Windows versions.
Barry L. Ritholtz
ritholtz@aol.com

AS GOOD AS QUICKEN might be, I think it
was unfair of you not to mention Intuit's false

advertising for Quicken 6. "Online banking"
is promoted on the package, but you have to
call Intuit to request the 6.5 upgrade (6.2 is
on the floppies and CD-ROM in the shrink
wrapped package). Also, numerous banks
support online banking for Quicken users, but
exclusively for PC users. Add to this the loss
of stability in going from Quicken 5 to 6 and
the huge amount of bugs that cropped up be
tween 6.2 and 6.5, and you've got a product
that no longer deserves the mouse rating it
received.
I've been a Quicken user for over three years
and will continue using it, because there is no
close second.But I have given up counting on
Intuit for reliable information about its prod
uct and take extreme measures to ensure that
my Quicken data has not become corrupted .
Just because a product is better than all its
competitors doesn't mean it's worthy of a high
mouse rating.
Todd C. Merrill
tcmerrill@tasc.com
I Quicken 6.0 enables Mac users to obtain electronic
banking from those institutions that offer this ser
vice. Unfortunately, it's true that many banks that
advertise Quicken electronic-bankingservices don't
offer them to Mac clients. I ]SA

Breach of Security
YOU CLAIM THAT Symantec's Norton Disk
Lock for Macintosh 4.0 ("For Your Eyes Only;'
Apri l '96, page 82) is missing several features
it actually does have. Your features chart says
DiskLock has no "system control;'when in fact
DiskLock has a check box labeled "can modify
system folder" - uncheck it, and the system
folder is locked. Also, DiskLock is listed as
having no "floppy control;' yet DiskLock has a
check box labeled "can use floppy disks" 
unchecking it disables the floppy drive. You
claim that DiskLock has no "desktop control;'
but you can make the top level of a hard disk
read-only, which prevents users from moving
files and folders. The chart says DiskLock
doesn't support "drop boxes," altho ugh
DiskLock actually has four options for lock
ing folders, including drop boxes. And you say
DiskLock does not support"secure erase;' yet
the encryption preferences offer three levels
of secure erasure.
I know reviewers are people too and every
one makes mistakes, but the DiskLock review
had so many errors that I have to wonder
which product you actually reviewed.
David Shayer, Symantec
dshayer@netcom.com
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I You're right; we were in error regarding DiskLock.
But the mistake we made was in the version num
ber- we reviewed version 3.0 but listed 4.0 in the
chart and the article. Version 4.0 shipped just as we
were going to press, so we weren't able to test itfor
this sto1y. It does incorporate all the importantfea
tures you listed: system, floppy, and desktop control
as well as drop boxes and secure erase. I SJ
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BEING AN AVID READER of Mac User for sev
eral years now, I was disappointed with your
omission of On Guard, from Power On Soft
ware, in your security-software roundup.As a
manager of over 20 Macs, I am always look
ing for software that will not only make my
job easier but also prevent users from tam
pering with system software. On Guard does
that and much more. Access levels can be set
on specific documents, folders, or an entire
hard disk. User settings can be configured in
dividually or simply copied and pasted be
tween users. Network setup couldn't be easier.
Simply choose a zone or computer, and save
the settings from the administrator's com
puter. Its ability to individually designate
Launch, Open, Save, Copy, View, and Eject
functions at any system level is a manager's
dream come true.
The software is extremely sol id and (unlike ·
most other security packages) in no way in
terferes with the Mac's normal operations.
Tech support is among the best I've ever en
countered, and frequent updates continually
improve the package.
RalphBellandi
rbellandi@aol.com

Elsa Paton
Athol, MA

Making the Connection
HAVING JUST ADDED a couple of Macs and
a LaserWriter to our Ethernet network, I no
ticed that you left out a simple solution for
connecting LocalTalk printers to networks
("Easier Ethernet;' April '96, page 103 ). Apple
provides, in the latest version of the Network
Software Installer ( 1.5. l ), a control panel
called LaserWriter Bridge 2.0.1. It allows a
Loca!Talk LaserWriter connected to the
printer port of an Ethernet-connected Mac to
be visible to the Ethernet network.
This software is free for downloading from
most sites that have Apple software. We've
been using it for several weeks and have ex
perienced no problems.
Larry B.Macy
Macy1 @jeflin.tju.edu

AFlood of Gates
I ENJOYED YOUR STORY on software secu
rity, but I noticed that it failed to mention the
password protection provided by Aladdin's
Stufflt. It allows the user to stuff an archive
with a password and keep it from prying eyes.
This feature is even available in the share
ware version. I'm sure this would be of inter
est to many Macintosh users, many of whom
may own this software but be unaware of this
feature.
Daniel Mangialetto
dmangia@GroupZ.net

IN YOUR SECURITY-SOFTWARE article,
Edmark's KidDesk was notably omitted. This
surprised me, since KidDesk is a delightful
security option for home and school. The new
family edition has added interfamily e-mail,
voice-mail, an address book, and a notepad
to the desk's original accessories: a calendar,
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a clock, a calculator, and the ability to put each
child's photo in a frame on the desk. Children
choose their own desk styles, and their files
can be saved separately, preventing access by
other kids.
The school edition allows classes to be or
ganized separately by teacher, and there are
options for an administrat ive password, a
password for each teacher, and one for each
individual student.
In both editions, a three-key combination
controls access to the Finder, and the school
edition also requires knowledge of the
teacher's password.

ANDY, ANDY, ANDY. You paid $30 for a copy
of Bill Gates' latest bloated offering ("Road
'{rip;' March '96, page 210)? For shame. Why,
around here there are piles of copies at the lo
cal Barnes & Noble for 40 ... 50 .. .yes, even
60 percent ofr. Had I but known, I would have
gladly picked up a stack of them and asked
our friendly UPS pickup guy to deposit them
directly on your sundeck. They're like roaches
underfoot, multi plying against all reason and
threatening to overflow into the cutout shelves
even before they're officially punted by the
publisher.
Greg Dunn
gregdunn@indy.net ~

Correction
The author of "Motorola Joins, Power Speeds,"May
'96, page 27, should have been listed as Henry
Bortman.
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To leave a message: 1-613-728-0826, ext. 81609 .
To send a fax: 1-613-728-2891.

Nikolai's Tra ins "'
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1·800-248-0800
Please refer to source code CT25.
•USS plus applicable taxes.

CIRCLE 77 ON READER SERVICE CARD

http:J/www.corel.com
Call nowfor faxed literature!
1-613-728-0826 ext 3080
10,000,000 CO-ROMs shipped!

PAMELA PFIFFNER

Identity Crisis
APPLE TURNED 20 in April, but don't feel bad
if you didn't get an invite to the party. Posting
a $740 million loss has a way of deflating any
birthday balloons. The company has instead
decided to defer its celebration to another
time - perhaps early 1997 - when it can

face the future with a bit more optimism. By
then, it'll be close to Apple's 21st birthday 
an age associated with entering adulthood and
leaving childish games behind.
Once again, Apple finds itself at a cross
roads. Clearly, the company has to reinvent
itself. Everything we've seen thus far from
Apple's new chief, Dr. Gilbert Amelio, indicates
that the Apple we'll see at that birthday bash
won't be the same company we're wringing
our hands over now. But what will it be? More
important, how will it change the Mac? I've
gotten some indications from people within
Apple, and Amelia's plans are coming into fo
cus, but the way I see it, the company can take
the Mac in one of four directions:
The Computer for the Rest of Us. OK, so
there's nothing new about this one, but many
loyal Apple customers still cling tenaciously
to an ideal that began as a marketing gimmick.
It's the strategy that got Apple where it is to
day, reeling from massive losses and gasping
for market share. Let's face it: The Mac is no
longer the Computer for the Rest of Us - that
computer, wherever it might be, is running
Windows and Microsoft Office.

When this slogan was first trotted out, the
Mac had a distinctive look and feel, a certain
power and elegance that distinguished the
Macintosh from its PC rivals. But the playing
field has leveled. ls there anything worth sav
ing in th is scenario? Yep. If Apple can get back
to basics and simplify its prod
uct line (even Apple insiders are
hard-pressed to tell you which
Mac models have wh ich fea
tures), then the company may
still be a player in the low end,
especially the home and small
business markets.
The Computer for the Few of
Us. This statement may appear
to be a sad commentary on
Apple's market share, but think
of it as a lifestyle mantra. Sure,
it smacks of elitism, but so what?
The Mac has never really been a computer for
the masses. Apple could embrace the Mac's
snob appeal by creating sleek, slick machines
that, much like luxury cars, make a statement
about their owners. It's the Ultimate Comput
ing Machine.
Instead of continuing to go through tradi
tionalcomputer-reseller channels, Apple could
sell these Macs through executive-toy catalogs
such as the one from The Sharper Image or at
posh retail outlets such as New York's Museum
of Modern Art Design Store (an Apple Classic
is already in its permanent collection).
Apple's already working on machines like
these, but will they ever see the light of day? I
hope so, if only to reconfirm the coolness fac
tor of the Mac. On the other hand, unless
there's lots ofpower under the hood, machines
such as these only reinforce the notion that
the Mac is a toy rather than a business tool.
The Computer for Some of Us. In this sce
nario, Apple builds on its current successes:
graphics, publishing, multimedia, and so on.
Th ink Niche Knack. The Wintel juggernaut
hasn't been very successful in these markets.
As a result, Apple has a pretty clear shot, but

this is no time to be sanguine - the gap is
narrowing. In the multimedia arena, Apple
needs to edge out Silicon Graphics in the com
petition for Hollywood big bucks. QuickTime
has been a big hit, and with innovations such
as the new QuickTime plug-in for Netscape
Navigator (http://q uicktime.apple.com),
Apple continues to build on that success. If
Apple licenses Windows NT to run on its serv
ers, the Macintosh will further solidify its
dominant position as a front end for print
publishers.And in the field of education,Apple
should take seriously the old SNL parody of
another of its slogans - the Power to Crush
the Other Kids.
Apple would be foolish to neglect these
markets, but right now I think some people at
Apple already take them for granted. In the
comments he's made thus far, Amelio often
neglects to mention publishing and education.
I hope that's corrected - and soon.
The Computer for All of Us. This is the sce
nario with the most currency.Amelio has pub
licly remarked that Apple's future lies in an
"Internet-based computing architecture"
that's well suited to propell ing us into the In
format ion Age. The Internet is the solution
that conceivably embraces the other three sce
narios - low-end or high-end.
The interesting thing about the Internet
scenario is that the computer platform isn't
much of a factor, according to Amelio. In this
age of online information, it doesn't matter
which machine you use to get onto the
Internet: It's the experience you have once
you're there. This strategy resonates with
Apple's past. Twelve years ago, Apple employed
a similar approach by offering an alternative
to working with text-based command-line
computers.
Apple's got the basic elements it needs in
order to succeed, but the strategy needs to be
clearly formulated and communicated. With
the Internet, I think Apple's found the right
medium for a turnaround. Look for that party
invitation to arrive on the Net. ~
JULY
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Introducing the MultiSync® XV+"' Series Monitors. Upgraded,
refined, and with new features that give you more control over
your screen and practically all monitor functions.
Both the MultiSync XV15+™and the MultiSync XV17+™deliver the
sharp detail, bright colors and crystal clear images you 've come to

expect. Only now, you'll notice enhanced contrast and even less glare,
thanks to our unique OptiClear™screen surface.
Because front-mounted digital controls were so popular on
the MultiSync XV17,'" we've added them to the MultiSync XV15+. So
now both XV+ monitors allow for quick and easy image adjustments.

·copyright ©1995 by CMP Publications, Inc. Reprinted fro m Windows Magazine with permission ...Quote reprin ted with permission, FamilyPC Magazine, (June '95) Copyrigt
and XV15+ , XV17+, XV17, OptiClear and See , Hear and Feel th e Difference are trademarks of NEC Technologies , Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademark

Then, of course, there's the issue of our famed reliability.

without question, the most precise monitors the world has ever seen.

Which really isn't an issue at all considering that both monitors

The new MultiSync XV+ Series from NEC. Once "virtually" flawless,

are backed by a 3-year limited warranty, which is one of the best

now just plain flawless. To learn more about the XV+ Series, call

in the industry. Perhaps of even more importance is the fact

1-800-NEC-INFO. For information via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 and

that each is backed by NEC's hard-earned reputation for building,

request catalog #1.

SEE, HEAR AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE:"

NEC
95. tReprinted "MacUser." July 1995. Gopyright ©1995 Ziff-Davis Publishing Gompany. MultiSync is a registered trademark
e.the property of their respective holders. GSA# GSDOK94AGS5241PS01. ©1996 NEG Technologies, Inc.
Key #28698.

I Visit our new web site at http://www.nec.com

Use MarcoPolo Today
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And Avoid ResumeMaker™
Tomorrow

•

"Sure, I use
my scanner."

A 1992 shipping
record? Uh oh!
You should have
scanned and archived
it. With MarcoPolo
you can archive mixed document formats : b ac
white, grayscale, or color documents; QuickTime
Movies, sound files , E-mail messages, etc. Then later,
easily find, read, print, or even extract text for use
in another application . So if you'll need it later, get
MarcoPolo today.

Wouldn't you like to finally
use that scanner on
your desk? Nbw you
can with MarcoPolo.
It works with
virtually any
scanner, letting
you get paper documents off your desk and into
your Macintosh®. Use your scanner for more than
just the kid's pictures. Get MarcoPolo today.
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"Is anyone

Workgroups
work best when
everyone is
informed, and
there is no better
way to archive and
share information than
MarcoPolo. Now, no matter where a
document comes from, even from the Internet,
everyone can read it. Of course, there's access
control for sensitive material. Make MarcoPolo your
instant Intranet solution; get MarcoPolo today.

"It's somewhere
on the
server." ~
Have that Excel®
spreadsheet or
Word®letter at
your fingertips with
MarcoPolo. We
understand that the
original file is important.
That's why you can simply attach it to your imaged
documents and have MarcoPolo launch the file and
the application at your request. Have instant access
to information; get MarcoPolo today.

ORDER YOUR COPY OF MARCOPOLO TODAY

l:IiDI(:~ ~I:lfJIJ
CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Other quality Mainstay producll:

Madf low· P.@1.~'f@ck
Flowchart Design
and Development

Project Planning
and Management

. ' & l
UTD;c
CaP.tiYatg:
\TIPic:z

= ~·

vir :

Essential
Graphics Utilities

Visual Interactive
Programming for C & BASIC

=~

l:ICI

Object-Oriented
Database

Document Editing
and Review

Mainstay 591 -AConstitution Avenue,Camarillo,California 93012-9812 • ph:805-484-9400 • fax: 805-484-9428 • Mainstayl@aol.com
Re1UmeMaker is a registered trademaik of lndi~du~ loftware, Inc Excd and Word are registered trademaoo of Microsoft.
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includes FREE ·
copy of MarkUp
with purchase

MarcoPolo rM, the intelligent document imaging and management solution with built-in
optical character recognition (OCR). Archive valuable information-using your existing computers and
scanners-and store it in a central location where it can be searched and retrieved by title, text content, or
assigned keywords. Then, when you need something, just search and you've got it on-screen instantly, looking
just like your original. So, when your boss brings up the following ...

"You need
what?"

°'

NEWS
Mac No longer Easiest to Use
Consumer-electronics giants show interest in new technology from innovative startup.
WHEN YOU WANT TOAST, yo u use a toaster use, inexpensive information-management or Web. The compact, futuristic Diba Internet box
you don't struggle with a multifunction Sustenance -retrieval device. Because an IDEA is designed for contains a 28.8-kbps modem, proprietary browser
Management System that'll prepare anything from only one task, its interface and form factor can be software, and a composite-video port for connect
a strawberry smoothie to a rib roast.A toaster does specifically optimized for that task and that task ing to a color TV. The handheld infrared remote
only one thing, but it does it well.
includes scrolling and
Dealing with information should be
pointing controls as well
as simple as dealing with an English
as a flip-open alphanu
muffin. However, as you watch those
meric keypad for enter
dozen or so extensions march across
ing URLs. Browser soft
your screen during startup, you're re
ware has been optimized
minded of how far the Mac has strayed
for TV display and in
from its original goal: to be the world's
cludes the ability to save
first information applicance.
a list of favorite Web
An ambitious startup in Belmont,
pages. Manufacturing
California, is refocusing on that goal.
cost will be around $300;
Tiny Diba is negotiating with an
expect consumer cost to
vary, depending on com
impress ive array of big guns from Futuristic design and simple setup distinguish these inexpensive, easy-to-use, single
petition and supply.
the consumer-electronics world purpose information appliances: the Diba Mail (left} and the Diba Internet.
including Cable &Wireless, GoldStar,
DIBA MAIL. Nonbusi
Hitachi, NEC, and Zenith, according to sources 
alone - much as a toaster's bread slot need not ness e-mail is limited to the one-third of Ameri
about licensing the suite ofhardware, software, and accommodate a Thanksgiving turkey.
cans who have a Mac or PC at home.The Diba Mail
networking technologies that underlies Diba's new,
DIBA INTERNET. The first piece of electronic aims to up that percentage. The Diba Mail appli
simpler way of dealing with the Information Age: equipment every red-blooded American kid learns ance has phone and fax capability, along with a
IDEAs (interactive digital electronic appliances).
to operate is the TV remote.With the Diba Internet, fold-down keyboard and a monochrome LCD dis
A Diba IDEA is a single-purpose, easy-to
that basic skill can be used to surf the World Wide play. Its proprietary e-mail software has standard
editing controls as well as an address book that
includes batch fax and e-mail processing.Sincethe
FUTURE TECH
Diba Mail is designed to be used in conjunction
with an e-mail service provider, Diba claims that
the Diba Mail should be available at nominal cost
THE PROVERBIAL SHOE has finally dropped: IBM to-appear PowerPC Platform (see"The Mac of the from the service provider when you subscribe.
will license current and future versions of the Mac Future;' May '96, page 78) - and the key to this
DIBA KITCHEN. IfIDEAs are intended to be the
OS. The giant that was once Apple's most hated foe customizable, multi-OS system will be its adop
toasters of the Information Age, why not an IDEA
has become one of its most valuable allies.
tion by third-party chip, firmware, and mother
that complements your real toaster - and your
The deal is similar to the recently announced board suppliers.
blender, your microwave, and your Cuisinart? En
Apple/Motorola agreement: IBM will supply the
Help is on the way.VLSI has announced its Gold ter the Diba Kitchen, a tiny menu planner, nutri
Mac OS to sublicensees of its choosing and may Eagle PowerPC Platform AS!Cs (application
tion database, CD-audio player, and color TV that
build Mac OS clones. IBM and Motorola's goals, specific integrated circuits), and FirmWorks is now either sits on your kitchen counter or hangs from
however, will be different. Whereas Motorola will shipping Power FirmWare - ROM-based software your cabinets. The Diba Kitchen includes a CD
focus on "enterprise systems" that may never be that will let PowerPC Platform systems boot mul
ROM with thousands of recipes - accessible via
available at stores in the U.S., IBM will work with tiple operating systems and support plug-and-play buttons labeled Chinese, Italian, American, Mexi
third-party parts suppliers and system integrators PC! cards.No details were available at press time, can, Quick&Easy, and Other - and with nutri
to produce not only enterprise-class workstations but major motherboard makers are rumored to be tional information divided into 26 categories,
but also servers, low-priced desktop models, and ready to board the rapidly accelerating PowerPC including calories and cholesterol. An optional
notebook computers for the U.S. market. Like Platform bandwagon. I RIK MYSLEWSKI
compact thermal printer connects to the Diba
Motorola, IBM will target the Chinese market, but
[More information on the IBM licensing agree Kitchen's serial port. Estimated prices were not
it's eyeing Taiwan, India, Japan, and Europe too.
ment can be found on MacUserWeb, http://www available at press time. 415-596- 1177; http://
The key to these ambitious plans is the soon
.zdnet.com/macuser/. - Ed.]
www.diba.com/. I RIK MYSLEWSKI

IBM Licenses the Mac OS - Finally • • •
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Multimedia Heavyweights
leapfrog Sun's Java language
New authoring tools make it easy to create and maintain interactive Web pages.
FULL-STRENGTH multimedia-authorin g pro
grams are becoming Intern et-savvy, making it
easier to enhance your Web site with audio, video,
and animations without learning Java or faci ng
CG ! (Common Gateway Interface) creation.
SUPERCARD. Allegiant Technologies' SuperCard
plug-in for Netscape Navigator 2.0 lets Net surfe rs
view interac tive applications from yo ur Web site.
SuperCard -enhanced pages can include buttons
and scrolling text field s within Navigator fram es
and ca n download audio that plays while graph
ics download.Like any truly Internet-savvy appli
cation, SuperCard can now import GIF-, JPEG-,
and ART-compressed files. 619-587-0500; http:I/
www.a llegiant.com/.
AUTHORWARE 3.5. Shockwave for Authorware,
delivered in version 3.5 of Macromedia's indus
trial-strength authoring program, is able to play
back so und and animations over the Intern et via
the Shockwave plug-in. Intranet-page designers

can create interactive applications fo r their users
to download or upload informat ion to an FTP
server fo r, say, a survey. The $4,995 Authorwa re
Interactive Studio includes Director 5.0, Extreme

3D, xRes 2, SoundEd it I6 2.0, and Deck II.
800- 326-2 128 or 415-252 -2000; http://www
.macromedia.com/.
CLICKWORKS. Aimed at publishers who want
to easily repurpose print material
for use on CD-ROM or the Web, Sci
tex's ClickWorks doesn't require

ii~~i~!!~~~

~

coding
manyasofcreating
its interactivity
functionfor
s, such
naviga
tion buttons - you choose ac tions
from a se ri es of pop-up menus.
ClickWorks can embed URLs in graphics,
and scripters can lin k a CD-ROM-based
applicati on to data on the Internet with
su pport for li nking to SQL databases.
ClickWorks runs on Power Macs; has run
time versions for 680x0 Macs, Power Macs,
and Windows platforms; and will be avail
able this sum mer for arou nd $1,000. 800
675-5666. I SEAN J. SAFREED
~

ClickWorks offers easy programming of interface elements
such as buttons via navigation options on pop-up menus.

OpenDoc Coming to Your Office

Intel Inside

IT'S STILL TOO EARLY to say whether OpenDoc
will be a boon or a boondoggle, but practical Open
Doc parts are fina lly beginning to appear - and
Digital Harbor, a startup company fo unded by
fo rmer WordPerfect employees, plans to be among
the first to provide them. Not surprisingly, the

POWER-HUNGRY Windows 95 can finally run at
high speed on a PCl-based Power Mac, thanks to
new cards from Apple, Reply, and Orange Micro.
Apple's two offerings are the most conservative.
Either card can run Windows 3.1 or Windows 95
but not Windows NT, and neither is a speed burner.
For $1,049, you get a I00-MH z Intel Pentium pro
cessor; $799 gets you a 100-MHz Cyrix 5x86 pro
cessor that Apple claims can provide speed equiva
lent to th at of a 100-M Hz Pentium . Each ca rd
includes8 MB of RAM, an FPU,and a Level 2cache
and ships with DOS 6.22. You can also buy your
card with a shiny new Power Mac wrapped around
it - just ask for a Power Mac 7200/1 20 PC Com
patible. 800-538-9696 or 408-996- 101 O; http://
www.apple.com/.
The Reply and Orange Micro cards will be able
to run Windows NT, and they promise more speed.
Reply is offering Pentium processors with clock
rates of I00 to 200 MHz, from $695. Orange Micro
plans to offer cards with AMD and Cyrix 5x86 pro
cessors as well as with a variety of Pentium pro
cessors, with clock rates of up to 166 MHz. Prices
for Orange Micro's Pentium cards will start around
$750; cards based on the AMD and Cyrix proces
sors should cost much less. Reply: 800-955-5295
or 408-942-4804; http://www.reply.com/. Orange
Micro: 7 14-779-2772.! CAROLYN BICKFORD

firm's first effort will be a word processor, code
named Opal, that will create Open Doc container
documents - parts that form the shell of a docu
ment in which other parts can be embedded.
Opal will offer standard formatting functions,
such as justification; a ruler fo r setting margins
and tabs; and headers and footers. It will be able
to open and save RTF fil es but will not let users
MACUSER UTILITY OF THE MONTH
create or save named styles. It wi ll also support
text wrap around irregularly shaped objects.
Other plans are still sketchy: Columns, search
TIRED OF REMEMBERING to create bookmarks
and-replace, spell checking, and HTML outpu t are
for your favorite Web sites? No sweat - Mac
some possibilities - but they also might be left
User's SiteSeer plugs into Netscape Navigator,
as "opportunities" for other vendors to supply as
Spyglass Mosaic, and Microsoft's Inter
bundled parts. Meanwhile, another group of
net Explorer; keeps track of every site
WordPerfect refugees has demonstrated World
you visit; and creates simple drag-and
Soft's Worl dWri te running as an Open Doc con
drop-aware windows for your bookmarks.Drop
UR Ls in from the Finder, your Clipboard, or your
tainer. WorldSoft declined to comment.
favorite browser, and they'll be saved forever.
Following Opal, Digital Harbor plans to release
And if you drag URLs or FTP addresses into the
a full-featured word processor, code- named jade,
Download Later window, SiteSeer will grab all
which wi ll support named styles, bookmarks and
the files you've flagged, saving you repetitive
hype rlinks, mergingof multiple docu ments, table
chores.
of-contents
and index generation,outlining, tables,
Created by William Tudor, MacUser's SiteSeer
foo
tn
otes
and
endnotes, and a thesaurus. Expect
is available exclusively from the ZD Net/Mac ser
jade when Copland ships in I997.
vice on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER) and on
Opal will sell for under $100 and wi ll be ava il
the Web at (http://www.zdnet.com/macuser/).
able this summer, primarily over the Internet. 801
Available as of May 31. I SCOTT LOVE
796-82 13. ! HENRY BORTMAN

Free Web-Management Tool
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CLONE WATCH

low·Cost MultiProcessing
DayStar's Genesis MP 300 offers dual-multiprocessor pe~ormance at an affordable price.
TWO MICROPROCESSORS are better than one 
and cheaper than four. DayStar Digital, whose
premium-priced four-processor systems were the
first (and, to date, only) multiprocessor Mac OS
systems, has released a more affordable dual
PowerPC 604/150 model, the Genesis MP 300, with

prices beginning at $6,499 for a stripped-down
unit that has no RAM or hard drive. Figure another
$2,500 to $3,000 for 32 MB of RAM, a 2-GB drive,
and a graphics-accelerator card, and you're ready
to join the multiprocessor revolution.
We performed a set of five Photoshop tests on a

~ A.~ 'W ~~u~~v~~2e~:~:~~~e~h~o~h~;t~~,~~~d~l-%~!~H~~r~c~ss~r0Genesis

MP 300 was significantly faster than the single-processor Power Mac 9500/132. On all but the Rotate Image
test, it also outperformed the PowerTower 180, which has a single 180-MHz PowerPC processor. All tests
were performed with a 50-MB file and a 200-MB Photoshop RAM partition.
PHOTOSHOPTASKS

DayStar Genesis MP JOO
DayStar GenesisMP 600
Power ComputingPowerTower 180
Apple Power Mac 9500/132

Rotate Image
.3 Degree

Gaussian Blur
(1-pixel
radius)

Gaussian Blur
(2.3-pixel
radius)

RGB-to-CMYK
Mode
Conversion

65.2 
60.2 

14.1

351

15.7 
11.1 

Sf.CON OS

SECONDS

SECONDS

SlCONDS

SlOWER

SLOWE.II

SlOWEJ

Resize Image
to50%

19.5
9.2•

SLOWER

SECONDS

SlOWER

prerelease Genesis MP 300 and compared the re
sults with those of a quad-PowerPC 604/150 Gen
esis MP 600, Power Computing's new top-of-the
line 180-MHz PowerTower 180, and an Apple
Power Mac 9500/132.On our Gaussian Blur (with
a 2.3-pixel radius) and RGB-to-CMYK Mode Con
version tests, the Genesis MP 300 was nearly twice
as fast as the Power Mac 9500/132 and outran the
PowerTower 180 by a sizable margin. On our Ro
tate Image test, however, the Genesis MP 300 was
only a bit faster than the Power Mac 9500/132. In
fact, on th is test,the PowerTower 180 beat the Gen
esis MP 300- and the Genesis MP 600. (For more
on the Genesis MP 600's Photoshop performance,
see "Formula 1 Photoshop;' June '96, page 70.)
In a related move, DayStar once again lowered
its prices on Genesis MP 600 and 528 systems. A
16-MB/l-GB configuration of the Genesis MP 528
now squeaks in at just under $10,000; a 32-MB/
2-GB Genesis MP 600 can now be had for $13,000
and change. 800-962-2077 or 770-967-2077; http:
//www.daystar.com/. / HENRY BORTMAN

Which High-Speed Connection Scheme Will Replace SCSI?
SCSJ'S DAYS ARE NUMBERED - and the num
bers we're hearing are pretty damn fast: For ex
ample, check out the 40-MB-per-second basic
throughput rate of SSA (serial storage architec
ture), appearing in systems from M.icrotech (see
"Storage Milestone:' June '96, page 28) and La Cie.
Impressed? Then check out FC-AL (fibre channel
arbitrated loop), which promises 100-MB-per
second data transfers, announced ill' systems of
fered by MegaDrive and Transoft.
Either technology lets you connect over 125 de
vices to one or severa l PCI-card equipped Macs,
but with some key differences. For instance,every
Mac has equal, direct simultaneous access to each
dev ice on a two-way SSA loop, but data transfers
must travel one by one along a unidirectional FC
AL loop. FC-AL proponents point out that its raw
speed should preventgridlock; SSA proponents are
skeptical about FC-AI.:s transfer speeds when nu
merous nodes are busy transferring files.
SSA is also less expensive: Compare the esti
mated $2,000 price for a La Cie SSA 4-GB RAID
array bundled with a PC! card, due in July, with
the estimated $5,000+ per node for Transoft's
FibreNet system, which includes software, a PC!
card,and an array with up to a terabyte of storage
capacity. MegaDrive's FC-AL Aria systems, due to
ship this fall, should also start at about $5,000.

Prices may drop when Digital and Seagate ramp
up FC-AL drive-mechanism production later this
year. La Cie: 800-999-1465 or 503-520-9000; http:

//www.lacie.com/. MegaDrive: 800-644-6342 or
310-247-0006. Transoft: 805-897-3350; http://
www.transoft.net/. / CAROLYN BICKFORD

Now You Can Use Adobe Premiere to Control the Weather
DAZZLING SPECIAL EFFECTS just got a whole lot easier to add to QuickTime video being edited in Adobe
Premiere. Arte! Software's Boris Effects 2.0 sports new interface controls,and MetaTools' Final Effects AP
adds the sci-fi thrills of particle effects and the power to conjure up a thunderstorm on command.
'f' BORIS EFFECTS 2.0. The new attractive and easy-to-use interface in this Premiere plug-in shows a
preview of effects, has interactive 3-0 rotation with an on-screen dial, and can save the settings for
special effects you create.Also new are motion effects, including motion blur and motion trails, and the
ability to create a precise motion path with Bezier controls. Boris Effects ships with a bonus CD-ROM full
of transitions. $350. 617-566-0870; http://www.tiac.net/users/artel/.
mmiE·~
FINAL EFFECTS AP.MetaToolsof
fers most of the power of its After
Effects professional-quality video
effects package to Premiere users
with this set of 12 plug-ins and four
transitions. Notable are the particle
effects generators that can be em
ployed to create explosions or smoke
effects. You can also use the FE Rain
or FE Snow plug-ins to add a shower
or blizzard to your video composi
tions. All the plug-ins show small
previews of the effects. S199. 805
566-6200; http://www.metatools
.com/. I SEAN). SAFREED
JULY
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The Geek Beal
ISDN. SAG EM, maker of the Planet line of ISDN
cards, has developed an ISDN GeoPort Adapter
($495). The device can also be used with non
GeoPort Macs, with the addition of an included
adapter. Eicon Systems' Diva TIA($495) is an
ISDN terminal adapter on a Type II PC Card.
Motorola now ships a Mac cable and software
(Software Ventures' Internet Valet) with its
BitSURFR Pro ISDN modem and offers afree ISDN
provisioning and tech-support service called
LifeGUARD to its customers. Eicon: 214-239
3270. http://www.eicon.com/. Motorola: 800
894-4836. SAGEM:408-446-8690; http://www
.satusa.com/.
T NETWORK HARDWARE. Combine a router, an
ISDN modem, and
a lOBASE-T hub,
and you get the
WebRamp ($695),
from Trancell. Tar
geted at small of
fices, the 8-port
WebRamp includes Mac or Windows configura
tion software;an ISDN BRI and NTl ;and support
for AppleTalk,IP, and IPX routing.408-988-5353.
NETWORK MANAGEMENT. For the first time, Apple
Share administrators can manage their servers
remotely, with Nok Nok A/S 2.0 ($195), from The
AG Group.800-466-2447 or 510-937-7900;http:
//www.aggroup.com/.
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS. Symantec's C++ Compiler
($399) now includes Java support and Caffeine,
agraphical Java development environment.Ver
sion 8, Release 5, of the PowerPC-native devel
opment environment also includes support for
Pascal and for creating 680x0 applications.
800-441-7234 or 541-334-6054; http://www
.symantec.com/.
WORLD WIDE WEB. RushHour ($295) is graphics
server software for the World Wide Web, from
Maxum Development. It works with Macs, UNIX
machines, or any other Web servers to speed the
delivery of graphics files to a browser.708-830
l__l 113; h~tp://www.m~xum.c_:n/. / SHELLY BRISBIN

Top Web Server
Lengthens Its Lead
1

TIM E'S RUNNING OUT for the competition to
catch up with WebSTAR, the runaway favorite Mac
Web server software. Taking a page from Netscape's
technology plan, Quarterdeck's StarNine division
has added plug-in support to vers ion 1.3 of
WebSTAR and has announced attractive enhance
ments for its upcoming version, 2.0. The improve
ments in one of WebSTAR's few competitors,
lnterServer Publisher, on the other hand, are de
cidedly underwhelming.
WebSTAR's serve r- ex tension plug-ins are com
piled app li cations that drop into the Plug-ins
folder. Sharing memory with
WebSTAR, they're likely to be
much faster than th e CGI
(Common Gateway Interface)
applications currently avail
able for WebSTAR and other
Web server-software packages.
Major developers such as
Maxum Developme nt (Net
Cloak and NetFo rms) have an
nounced plug-in versions of

Adobe Responds to PageMill's Critics
J

PC USERS NEED HELP when it comes to sharing
a Mac backup server with Macs - and that's just
what's provided by new Windows 95 and NT cli
ent software fro m DantzDevelopment,for use with
its popular Retrospect backup package.
Windows users ca n reques t back up from a
server and can protect individual folders from
automatic backups - just like thei r Mac counter
parts. Although PCs and Macs appear together in
Retrospect's Remotes window, Macs are backed up
over AppleTalk whereas PCs use the IP support
Dantz has added to the Retrospect application.
Dantz will sell 5-, 10-, and SO-user Remote Packs
for Windows 95 and NT for $169, $249, and $1,095,
respectively. 510-253-3000; ht tp:l/www.dantz
.com/. I SHELLY BRISBIN
JULY

1996

their CG! software. StarNine has also announced
a developers ki t as well as a security AP! that will
allow developers to extend WebSTAR's security
features .
Plug-ins will add new features - such as built
in image-map support - to WebSTAR 2.0 (sched
uled fo r release in June) .Version 2.0 will also sport
an overhauled administration scheme and wi ll
support applications created with thesecurity APl.
Version 1.3 is free to current users; version2.0 pric
ing has not been announced. 800-525-2580or 510
704-1272; http://www.starnine.com/.
The latest news from Inter
Con is less interesting: Version
1. 2 of lnterServer Publisher
adds support for Open Trans
port, enhancements des igned
to speed CG! processing, and
new security features that pro
vide better control of FTP ac
cess. 800-468-7266 or 703 
709-5500; http://www. intercon
.com/. /S HELLY BRISBIN

NET.CETERA
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Rivals can't match WebSTAR's convenient plug-in architecture.

ADOBE MADE becoming a Web publisher easy font sizes and colors for body text, flush- right
when it released PageMill 1.0 last year. However, alignment, ani:l hidden fields in interactive forms.
most veteran HTMLauthors groused that PageMill The raw HTML code PageMi ll generates also
lacked support for manycommon layo ut features.
promises to be improved - and those picky
Adobe must have heard all that grumbling: We just HTML wiza rds wi ll be able to view and edit that
had a sneak peek at PageM ill 2.0, and we're willing code with PageM ill's new View Source feature .
to bet that its powerful and easy-to- use features
PageM ill 2.0's new features don't end with
will please both novice and professional users.
HTML. Additionall y on tap is limited support for
Like version 1.0, PageMi ll
~~~~~~-~ so me Netscape Navigator
2.0 displays your Web pages
'*3a~~:F;;;;!!m~
~~ compatible plug-ins. including
on-screen just as if they were
it
ones that allow placement of
in a Web browser. However, ,..........,__,,....,,,,.,,..,....,.,.,,......,
PDF, Quicklime, and audio
PageMill 2.0 ca n handl e r~ ---· ···r····-PapMrn······r· ··,;1,;,,;t;i1· ...
files. Ed iting is easier with a
much more complicated de
find-and-rep lace featu re, a
,Niiii1r:uonc.•
n
--·····- -
signs: For example, yo u ca n
spellin g chec ker, and th e
crea te tab les by a sim ple t
ability to im port documents
drag-and- drop operation ~---·:=--=~_-:-:-_-~Tr··-···-··-····
from word-processing pro 
and merging table cells takes
grams. Also, PageMill 2.0 will
just one click on PageM ill's
finally be avai lable fo r PCs
expanded tool bar.
runn ing Windows 95 and
Other HTML features
Windows NT (b ut not Win
added to PageMill 2.0 indows 3.1). $99. 800-623-2320
or 415-96 1-4400; http://www
clude the wrappi ng of text PageMill 2.0 makes it easy for Web
arou nd gra phics, vario us authors to create HTML tables .
.adobe.com/. I JASON SNELL

NEWS

Net·Phone Threat
Industry group wants FCC to regulate Internet telephony.
BEWARE:An association of long-distance-service
resellers wants to keep you from using the Internet
to ma ke cheap phone calls.
Today you can make inexpensive long-distance
voice calls over the Internet by using software such
as Electronic Magic's NetPhone, DSP Group's DSP
TrueSpeech, and the University of Illinois' Maven
- but not fo r long, if ACTA (A merica's Carriers
Telecommunication Association) has anything to
say about it. This group of long-distance carriers
and resellers has petitioned the FCC (Federal Com
mun ications Commission) to des ignate - and
regulate - Internet-phone-software developers as
telecommu nications car riers.
Standard phone service is regulated by the FCC
and by individual state PU Cs (public-utilities com
missions) or similar agencies. In a petition filed
on March 8, 1996, with the Policy Division of the
Common Carrier Bureau of the FCC, ACTA argues
that telephony on the Internet should be regulated
in a similar way.
Not surprisingly, money is the central issue.
According to ACTA, its 160+ members are "re
quired to pay, directly or indirectly, various fees
and charges in order to render their telecommu
nications service to the public:' ACTA's me111bers
pass these expenses along to their customers, the

upshot being that an average domestic long
distance ca ll costs 22 cents a minute.ACTAclaims
that th e sa 111 e call made ove r the Internet via
telecom software costs about 3.3 cents a minute.
"ACTA is, in effect, attempting to eliminate out
side competition by banning emerging technolo
gies:' says Jeff Pulver, chairman of the VON (Voice
on the Net) coalition, formed specifically to fight
theACTApetition. So far, at least 75 companies and
400 individuals have joined.
Apart fro m its overt threat to Internet telephony,
the ACTA petition has other, darker implications.
Along with the named companies, the petition
mentions "other, unnamed providers" of unregu
lated phone services. "While the ACTA filing di
rectlytarge ts two-way voice communications:' says
XingTechnologies' president, Howard Go rdo n,"we
expect it's onl y a matter of time before similar ef
fo rts are directed aga inst Internet rad io and tele
vision broadcasting." In other words, Intern et tele
co nferencing products such as Xing Technologies'
Strea mWorks, Co rn ell Uni ve rsity's CU-SeeMe,
Apple QuickTime Co nfe rencing, and VD Onet's
VDOLive may be the next targe ts.
Tune yo ur favo rite Web browser to http://www
.von. org/ to ge t a progress re port on the ACTA
petition./ STEPHENSATCHELL AND H. 8.J. CLIFFORD

CD -ROMS

Stress, Love, Elvis, and Peanut Butter
WH EN STR ESSE D
out, how do yo u
cope? Do you breathe
dee ply, turn to a
friend, or settle down
with a nice spoonful
of pea nut butt er?
Four new CD-ROMs
may not cu re your
mental distress, but
th ey'll at least ge t
your mind off yo ur
tro ubles.
NATURAL STRESS RELIEF. Stop grinding your
teeth, and take this disc's stress-reduction courses
on How to Cope or Set Goals or start keeping a jour
nal of (self-determined) stress levels. There's even
Immediate Relief: a cloud-dappled screen replete
with peaceful ocean sounds and a low male voice
saying - you got it - "breathe:' $80. InnerFlow
Sofnvare: 800-928-9868.
.A. THE LOVE & RELATIONSHIP TEST AND
PERSONALITY TEST. With whom wo uld you
rather schmooze: Aristotle or Elvis? Answer such

searching qu estions
in th ese tw o CD
ROMs, and discover
yo ur intimacy qu o
tient, your self- image,
yo ur des tin y, and
more. Fo r a laugh,
take the tests with a
friend; fo r honest re
sults, go at it alon e.
Either way, you might
find out yo u have a
fasc inatio n for large
exotic cats - or worse. $20 each. Virtual Enter
tainment: 800-301 -9545 or 617-449-7567; http://
www.virtent.com/.
PEANUT BUTTER: HOW IT'S MADE. If all that
anxiety is making you downright nutty, yo u should
take a break at Lernerville, an animated peanut
produ cing pantheon, and find out everythin g
you've ever wa nted to know about thewacky wo rld
of peanut butter. But remember,60 bucks buys an
awful lot of the real thing. $60. The Lern er Group:
800-328-4929 or 612-332-3344. ! REBECCA OLSON

Morph-o-Mania!
TWISTI NG, TWIR.LI NG, and tweaking pictures
may become the rage for children and profession
als alike, with a new application from MetaTools
euphoniously dubb ed Kai's Power Goo - Ka i be
ing Kai Krause, the 111an responsible fo r Ka i's Power
Tools, Bryce, and the hallucinatory album covers
of the '70s prog-rock proponents Yes.
What sets Ka i's Power Goo apart fro m distor
tion co111petitors such as Gryphon's Mo rph and
The Valis Group's Flo·is its easy-to-use interface.
Brightlycolored buttons display distortion options
for growing, shrinking, smearing, smudging, mov
ing, and nudging portions of a picture. You simply
click and drag to "paint" a distorti on. Further, Goo
has a set of brushes for color manipulation such
as lightening or darkening parts of a pictu re. Yo u
can also animate the distortions you create and
save them as QuickTime movies .Price? Less than
$50. 805-566-6200. /SEAN J. SAFREED

THE OFF BEAT

Here's Looking at You, Kid
GET ANEW ANGLE on videoconferencing, movie
making,ortaking still pictures by mounting your
digital camera on a mini tripod. When topped
by a Connectix QuickCam, th is 6.5-inch-tall tri
pod with flexible legs looks like a creature from
the Residents' Freak Show CD-ROM. Its swivel
ing camera mount lets you take shots at any ,
angle, including fully vertical or horizontal.
Usually for sale as an accessory with a
QuickCam, the tripod is also available separately
for approximately
$15 from Connectix
(800-950-5880 or
415-571 -5195). It's
worth shopping for
the lowest price,
since you .ought to
be able to find this or
similar tripods at
any camera store.
I NANCY PETERSON
JULY 1996
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SOFTWARE

SiteCheck. Ve rify all the hypertext links on your Web
HARDWARE
site remotely, thoroughly, and simultaneo usly.
$79 .95 . Pac ific Coast Software: 619-675- 1106;
T Nakamichi SP-3d. A pair of compact, lightweight
satellite speakers and an http://www. pacific-coast. com/.
indep endent subwo ofer SiteEdit. Use this server-based utility to update in
promi se to give formation on your Web site without FTP. $29.95.
you crystal-clear Pacific Coast Software: 619-675-1106; http://www
stereo from yo ur .pacific-coas t.com/.
Mac intos h and Tommy - The Interactive Adventure. The Who's 1969
add a sci-fi look to album has spaw ned a concert, a mov ie, and a
Broadway play. Now there's an interactive CD-ROM
your desktop. $199. 310-538-8150.
CODi AirPro. The ultimate in safe passage fo r your version that combines concert and movie foo tage
precious Powe rBook, CODi AirPro carryi ng cases with an archive of original documents and inter
cushion shocks from drops of over 6 feet with a views. $40. MacPlay: 800-462-2752 or 714-553
six-sided, variablyinflatablesystem of internal air 3530; http://www.macplay.com/.
pockets and passages. $79 to $179. 800-263-4462 Magic Separator 4.1. Improve color fidelity when you
or 717-540-1337; http://www.codi-inc.com/.
convert RGBimages to CMYK with this Photoshop
Digital Vision TelevEyes/ SC. Use your television set as plug-in. The software provides ga mut control and
a second monitor or videotape multimedia pre reco mmends the best transformation for fo ur
sentations from your Mac by using this new VGA color separations. $198. Magic Software: 800-615
to-TVscan converter with built-in on-screen con 4787 or 716-855-0295.
MultiClip PRO 3.5. This smart Clipboard replacement
trols. $499. 800-346-0090 or 617-329-5400.
Microtek SconMaker E6. This 30-bit-color fl atbed now supports Macintosh Drag and Drop, has built
scanner has a resolution of 600 x 1,200 dpi, an 8.5- in support for importing JPEG and other graphics
x- 13- inch scanning area, SCSI-2 compatibility, files, and can be automated with AppleScript. $149.
image-editing software, and a nice price.$599.800- Olduvai: 305-670-111 2.
654-4 160 or 310-297-5000; http://www. mteklab PosterWorks 4.0. Whether fo r a billboard or a back
.com/.
drop, layouts up to 10,000 square fee t in size are a
Hoyes Optima 288 Business Modem. Targeted at the cinch for this program, which now has indicators
small-business market, this modem features fax that tell you about device limits, panel size, and
and data transmission, voice-mail, flash ROM,and more. $495. S. H. Pierce: 617-338-2222; http://www
security measures such as access control and call- .posterworks.com/.
~ Map•Foctory. This Geo
back. $450. 404-840-9200.
~~~~~~~~~
Pixel Croft Pro lmager 7l 00. This
graphic In for mation Sys
pro du ctivity-o riented fla tbed
tem lets yo u create, ann o
scanner features triple-DSP on
tate, and analyze maps by
board acceleration, 30-bit-color
using a va riety of sophis
capture, enhanced resolu tion of
ticated tools, in cluding
up to 2,400 dpi, and also th e
spatial-analys is featu res
that help you see changes,
handy ability to gang-scan im
ages on its large 11.7-x-1 7-inch
ra nk areas by one or several
platen. $8,495. 800-933-0330 or 51 0-562-2480.
criteria, and estimate density. $1,295. ThinkSpace:
Lightware Viewpoint. Weighing less than ten pounds, 519-858 -5047; http ://www. th inks pace.com/.
this portable LCD data and video projector has QuicKeys 3.5. You don't need to write a script to au
NTSC/PAL/SECAM video capabilities and a reso tomate tasks with the latest version of this popu
lution of 640 x 480 pixels.Also included is a 3-watt lar macro utility, which lets you map actions to its
per-chann el ste reo amplifier wi th integ ra ted new tool bar and floating palette as well as to key
speakers. $6,500. 541-484-7052.
combinations. $119. CESoftware: 800-523-7638 or
UMAX Powerlook II. You can scan 600-x- 1,200-dpi, 515-22 1-1801; http://www.cesoft.com/.
letter-sized, 36-bit full- color images in less than a Tailor 1.0. This Postscript edi tor opens an EPS file
minute with this single-pass flatbed scanner. from any source and lets you correct typos; ma
$3,495. 800-562-0311 or 510-651-4000; http :// nipulate color; modify the shape of objects; extract
www. umax.com/.
data; and render a new, clean PostScript file. $495.
Lexmark Optro N. Designed for large workgroups, EnFocus Softwa re: 303-86 1-2395; http://www
this 600-x-600 -dpi monochrome lase r printer .enfocus.com/.
comes standard with two 500-sheet paper trays, Territory Manager 2.5. Salespeople can create sales
prints on paper as large as 11 x 17 inches, and has fo recasts and analyses,keep a prospect list, sched
a bui lt- in SO-M Hz processor and a 24- ppm print ul e sales calls, and - using a link to a separate
engin e. $3,339 and up. 800-891-033 1 or606-232 program - map their data. $295. Software Solu
2000; http://www.lexmark.com/.
tions: 812-477-31 81. / CAROLYN BICKFORD

THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects
average sales prices of new and used Macs as of
April 5, 1996. Prices (other than those for
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do not
include a monitor or akeyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse of
used microcomputer equipment.
Mac Model
i

Classic II (4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)

New

Used
$325
$325

Perlorma 5215CD (8/ 1GB)

$1,899 $1,400

Perlorma 6220CD (16/1 GB)

$1,899 $1,550

llsi(5/80)

$275

llci(4/80)

$400

llfx(4/80)

$500

Quadra 605 (4/80)

$425

Quadra 610(8/ 160)

$550

Quadra 630 (4/ 250)

$600

Quadra 650 (8/230)

$1,050

Quadra 660Av (8/230/CD)

$800

Quadra 700 (8/ 230)

$775

Quadra 800 (8/230)

$1,050

Quadra 840AV (8/230/CD)

$1,375

Quadra900 (8/ 230)

$900

Quadra 950 (8/230)

$1,275

Power Mac 6100/ 66 (8/350/ CD)

$1,000

Power Moc 7100/ 80 (8/700/ CD)

$1 ,299 $1,125

Power Mac 7200/ 90 (8/5 00/ CD)

$1,449 $1,200

Power Mac 7500/1 00 (16/1GB/ CD) $2,589 $2,000
Power Mac 8100/1 00 (16/1 GB/CD)

$2,000

PowerMoc8100/1 10 (16/2GB/CD)

$2,300

Power Mac 8500/ 120 (16/2GB/CD) $4,499 $3,700
Power Mac 9500/ 132 (16/2GB/CD) $4,399 $3,800
PowerBook 1458 (4/80)

$700

PowerBook 150 (4/120)

$700

PowerBook 165 (4/80)

$850

PowerBook 165c (4/ 80)

$1,050

PowerBook 170 (4/ 80)
PowerBook 180 (4/ 120)
PowerBook 190cs(8/500)
PowerBook 520 (4/160)

$850
$1,200
$1,999 $1 ,600
$1,000

PowerBook 520c (4/160)

$1 ,200

PowerBook 540 (4/240)

$1,400

PowerBook 540c (4/ 320)
PowerBook 5300cs (8/500)

$1,900
$2,499 $1,800

Duo 250 (4/200)

$1,100

Duo 280 (12/240)

$1,600

Duo 2BOc (4/320)
Duo 2300c (8/750)

$1 ,700
$3,499 $3,000

-=discontinued model
For more pricing information on these and other
models, call 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZD Net/ Mac, in
; Library 1 (Specia l Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO
ZMC:MACUSER).

Your new PowerBook 5300 or
PowerBook 190 has e\1ery
thing. Well, almost. What

8-Bit Video and Ethernet
For 8-bit color, 512KB video RAM, an
Ethernet 1OBaseT port plus external
display connection. the LapisColor
MV8-EN is only $249.

would make it el1en better
would be fast 16-bit color for

16-Bit Video-Out
The LapisColor MV16 card drives
virtually any monitor including Super
VGA, has 1MB of video RAM, delivers
brilliant 16-bit and 8-bit color, all for
only $299. They're in stock now!

large monito1' support when
you're in the office or for pre·
sentations, and a permanent,
built-in Ethernet connection
that doesn't use p1·ecious
PCMCIA slots.
FOCUS Enhancements is ready,
right now, with quality l1deo
and Ethernet card values you
won't find anywhere.

Alicrol,atcl1
port for .
secure cable
connection.

PCMCIA slots with the LapisColor

On-board
Elf1eme1.

S1ate-of-the
MV16-EN. Our card comes with a
nrt design.

The new MV (Micro Video) series
from FOCUS Enhancements

Call for more information
. or the reseller nearest you.
Call for a free product guide

Dedicated
video
controller
16-Bit Video and Ethernet
for fast
Plug
into your Ethernet network, add
graphics
16-bit
video-out color and save your
performance.

800-538-4888
CIRCLE

INGRAM
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1 MB of video RAM, 1OBaseT
Ethernet port and a connector for
external displays. Only $399.

~ecus

en h a n c e m e n t s

n etworki ug • grap hi cs • software

lWll\REIDliE'

Introducing the network compatible,
Color Laser Beam Printer 360PS.
You want a color laser printer that stands out. But it's got to
go with your network, right? Then the new Color Laser Beam
Printer 360PS from Canon is the perfect match for your business.
The Cano~ C LBP 360PS puts all 16. 7 million colors of the
rainbow within your reach . It's ·plug 'n' play, and connects easily
with Macintosh~ Windows '" and UNIX operating systems, plus
Ethertalk, TCP / IP, and Novell® IPX networking environments.
Innovative Fiery XJ Downloader '" and Spooler'" soft-

~-

ware give you unmatched flexibility when download- AdobePostScript
ing PostScripf" files and managing network printing . Which means
while you print, your computer is free to go on to the next job .
And because Canon 's the .leader in laser technology, you'll see
vivid , continuous tone color at blinding speeds . With the built-in
Fiery'" XJE'" controller, the C LBP 360PS prints out 3 full-color
. ~ - pages per minute , with a resolution of 600 dpi . Plus, it
1
~1:i\ien
feeds letter-or legal-size paper with a capacity of up to
600 sheets . In fact, the C LBP 360PS makes color printing so
efficient, it can't help but make you look good.
So if you're looking for a high -quality, color laser printer
to go with your network, we have the system that is the
solution. The C LBP 360PS from Canon. For more information,
just call 1-800-0K-CANON. Or visit us on the Web at

http://www.usa.canon.com

CIRCLE
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canon

-
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publishers of

Conflict Catcher 3™
proudly announce:

The New Spreadsheet
That's So Simple 
It's Revolutionary!
It's Easy!

For professional-looking presentations  Formatting your
documents is as easy as clicking on the Toolbar.

• Drag & drop your calculations!
• Let's you see your work - no more
confusing formulas!
• Cuts down on User errors
•Add charts, graphs, text & graphics
with a few clicks

It's Powerful!
• Supports Basic & Advanced Math
Functions, Logic, Scientific Functions,
Statistics, Trigonometry, and more
• Plug your numbers into ready-made
solutions

Performs
functions for
Trigonometry,
Scientific,
Statistics, Logic,

AW'

graphs, and text
field s with a
couple of clicks

r...t

•Yw~us11¥9'~ \l - d•t•..,. drt1N*"t •9".,tl •ti,lfontt11ow~t
• lfvou.Md~it.mtoy•tllPtMH , t.-•9ffb , \l_.Ubll•t krts~MorNttc..n,i .

For information or to order Let's Keep It Simple Spreadsheef"
Sales: 1-800-359-4920 • FAX: 1-800-359-4264 • Tech: 408-484-9228

http:/ /www.casadyg.com
22734 Portola Drive, Salinas, CA 93908-1119

·~l(titft•J

T.xt

Dr1twJ~Ywrt•lwlltlrwW..toGf'.,.. :

• Build custom formulas for re-use

INGRAM

Hottl
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REPORT
MacUser's Inside Track to Macintosh News

Developers hold back Reli~bility
on new technologies key issue ·
By MacWEEK staff

There's angst in the Mac developer com
munity tod ay, and it's not all in response
to Apple's second-quarter loss.
Many developers question Apple's
continuing support for numerous
technologies on its plate, and some are
holding back their adoption of innova
tions, including OpenDoc, QuickDraw 30,
QuickTime VR and QuickTime Confer
encing. With the Apple Worldwide Develop
ers Conference around the corner, developers
are seeking assurance that the company will
back up its words with action.
"Apple doesn 't jump into a new standard
with both feet," sa id Chuck Shotton, vice
president ofQuarterdeck Corp. of Marina D el
Rey, Calif.
Developers that have supported Power
Talk, publish and subscribe, QuickDraw GX,
and other faltering Apple technologies said
they feel justified in their hesitation.
"We really want to support OpenDoc, but
we're a little uncomfortable," said Joe Kissel,
Nisus product manager at Nisus Software
Inc. of Solano Beach, Calif.
Kissel said several of Apple's efforts have ar
rived unfinished . "It's like they're trying to
test the waters and will decide later if they are
going to support them," Kissel said. "I just got
the AP! for Power Talk."
Other developers pointed to Apple's diffi
culty in bringing tools and products to mar
ket. "If there are long, significant delays in
technologies, developers lose faith in them,"
Apple's technology pitches
HOME RUNS

OUTS

., Apple Gulde

• Balloon help

• AppleSorlpt
• Macintosh
Drag·anaDrop

,. Data Acce ss Language

.,. Bedrock

(DAL)
• Dylan

recognition

,. Publish and subscribe

" TrueType
• Wo rldScript
• 3DMF

-----

,. PowerTalk/ PowerSh are

• QuickDraw GX
• Qu ickli me.I[~

ON BASE

said Brian Lawley, director of C++ and Java
tools at Symantec Corp. of Cupertino,
Calif.
In addition to speedy delivery,
Apple must move new technologies
more quickly into the OS, said Gary
Gonzalez, president of Binary Software
Inc. of Santa Monica, Calif. "QuickDraw
GX will be 2 years old before it goes into the
system software. It's useless," he said.
Developers said they have this same fea r
about QuickDraw 30 and OpenDoc. "If I
were Apple, I'd be totally focused on integrat
ing OpenDoc into the Mac OS," said David
Smith, CEO ofCary, N.C.-based Virtus Corp.
Apple and Claris Corp. have also had a lack
luster record in implementing new technolo
gies.
"You never see a Microsoft product ship
without OLE support," Symantec's Lawley
said. Resolving this issue is most critical, he
said, "because if Apple won't bet on its own
technologies, then no third party is going to."
Some longtime Macintosh programmers
said some Apple efforts seem to be little more
than technological exercises without a clear
market.
"It comes down to 'What problem does this
[technology] solve?'" Smith said. He gave
PlainTalk's speech recognition as an example:
"When it's barely accurate enough to recog
nize single words, you have to ask yourself,
'Why spend a huge effort to integrate it into
my application?'"
Whi le many developers said Apple's current
technologies solved real problems,
they were more concerned that
Apple hadn 't learned from its past
mistakes of keeping techno logies
proprietary.
Developers agreed Apple's tech
nologies need to be cross-platform.
Shotton said that for QuickDraw
3D and Quick Time Conferencing to
succeed, Apple should publish them
as open standards.
Vi rtus' Smith agreed about
QuickDraw 3D: "They make it an
open standard or it ceases to exist.
There's just no choice." o

for Apple
By Joanna Pearlstein and Kelly Ryer

Extended beta testing and a new Quality
Council comprising decision makers from the
company's engineering, manufacturing, test
ing, product marketing and customer service
groups are two key parts of senior vice presi
dent Frederick Forsyth's plans to improve the
reliability of Apple Computer's hardware and
software.
CEO Gi lbert Ame lio deputized Forsyth,
Apple senior vice president for worldwide op
erations, to oversee quality-assurance efforts.
Forsyth said: "[Amelio] doesn't care what
the cause is
supply
Help, Apple style
problems,
design
Apple's technical
problems,
support can be reached
manufac
at (800) 767-2775 .
turing, ser
Users can sea rch Apple's
vice, distri
technical information
bution . He
Iibrary at http:I/
is looking
til.info.apple.com/til
across the
/t i I.html.
organiza
tion to en
sure we have the processes in place for resolu
tion."

According to Forsyth, one way to improve
quality control is to augment the testing pro
cess with more input from outside sources. In
the wake of public beta tests of Open Trans
port and Open Doc, Apple said it will continue
the trend with a public beta of Copland, its
next major OS release. Nancy Morrison, an
Apple spokeswoman, said, "It won't be really
widespread, but there will be a seeding pro
gram for customers."
But Forsyth said: "We 're looking to find
beta sites. We want to get a· broader base of
users to test things. [That's] clearly required
for major changes. We want to get some edu
cational institutions and developers."
An increased focus on quality is reflected in
recent Apple actions. The company report
ed ly delayed the release of faster Power Mac
models in order to ensure the machines wi ll
work properly when released. o
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You can't stay on
schedule if you
don't have one.
D
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FastTrack Schedule™4.0
Simpl e Schedu ling. Impressive Power.

FastTrack Schedule 4.0 lets you create and update presentation·quality schedules quickly and easily. Whether you need aquick scheduler
or a full tracking system, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offers the combination of flexibility, ease of use and power all in one program'
Take aquick look at some of the features found in rastTrack Schedule 4.0. Simple schedulingand impressive power are as easy as... 1,2,3.

•

Flex ibilit y

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timescales from Hou rs to Fiscal Years
Link Options • Find & Replace
Paste in Graphics & Adel Textblocks
Custom Bar and Milestone Styles
Page Breaks • Shift hems in Work Units
Capture Schedule Defaults • Hide Graph
l.1)•0ut Opt ions for Muhi·columnar Repons
Durations in Work Hours & Work Days

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ease of Use
On Line Help S)•stems • Tool Tips
Balloon Help • Action Columns
Comrol Paleue • Auto Scrolling
Bar Tracking Window • Select Al l
lmeractive Page Preview Layer
Cursor Tracking Window • Qu ick Ccii·ner
Templates • Floating Toolbox
Autofit Schedule • Aura Resize Row Height

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power
Scheduled, Revised & Actual Dates
Custom Work Calendar
Filters & Sons • Task Dependencies
Outline tasks to show sublevels
lmpon & Expon Data as ASCII text
Network Versions· File Locking, Passwording
Available for Macintosh, Power Macimosh,
Windows 3.1, Windows NT and Windows 95.

To order, for more information orfor afree demo call today! AE~
800.450.1 983
~
http://www.aecsoft.com
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AEC Software , Inc., 22611- 1 13 Markey C t. , Ste rling , VA 20166 USA • Phone 703.450. 1980 • FAX 703.450.9786 • http://www. aecso fl. co m
C 1996 AEC Soflware, Inc. All rights reserved.
W indows. Winclows 95 and Windows NT are registered tradema1ks ol Microsoft Corporation. Macin tosh is a registered trademark. and Powe r Macintosh is a trademarks of Apple Compu ter. Inc.

MacWEEK REPORT
Apple puts SPA survey: Mac app
Finder on sales dropped in '95
the Web
By Mark Hall

By Joanna Pearlstein

Putting th e face of th e Mac O S o nto th e
Inte rn et, Apple last m onth unv eiled W eb
Finder, a Finde r-lik e tool for se rv ing docu
ments on th e Web, as wel l as new versions of
both Ma cPPP and AppleSea rch Serve r.
W ebFi nd e r, a n ACG I (Asy nchr o nou s
Comm on Ga teway Interface), d isplays W eb
pages in fil e directori es that resemble those of
th e Finder. The prog ram di splays th e fil e's
icon, a nd users ca n sort items by N ame, Size,
Kind and D ate L ast Modifi ed.
Whenever a use r clicks on a text fi le in the
directory, WebF inder conve rts it into HTML
on the fl y, whi le maintaining all styles, Apple
sa id . C lickin g o n a n Ad obe A croba t fil e
launches the Acrobat plug-in, if a plug-in is
available.
W ebFind e r' s access pri vileges ar e se t
th rough Apple fil e sharing.
John D as he r, e ngin ee rin g m a nage r for
App le's C yberT ec h Inte rn e t prog rammin g
g roup, said his tea m des igned WebFinder "as
a complem ent to FTP. FTP turned out to be a
li ttle too complex for some use rs, and we said,
'Gosh, there's got to be an easier way.' "
W ebFinder is currently run ning on Apple's
Cybe rTech W eb site a t http ://cy be rt ec h
.apple.com . The tool is expected to be ava il
able free in the nea r futu re.
In other Internet news, Apple Compute r
last month shipped MacPPP 2.5, an update to
the tool used for a Point-to-Point Protocol
(PPP) connection. The new version is com pat:
ib le w ith Open Tr a nspo rt a nd offe rs im
proved virtual-memory support, better se rial
port management on Power Books and seve ral
bug fixes.
The new tool is included in Version I.I of
th e App le I nte rn et Co nn ectio n Kit a nd is
avai lable on Apple's Web servers.
MacPPP is free, but Appl e supports it only
for owners of the $49 Apple Intern et Connec
tion Kit.
F inally, Apple has rel eased a patch fo r the
AppleSea r ch Se rve r, whi ch e nab les Wid e
Area Informa tion Server fun cti onality with
Open Transport; the Version 1.5.1 update is
required only for those wh o are using O pen
Transport.
Both MacPPP 2.5 and th e Ap pleSea rch
Ser ver 1. 5.l P a t ch a r e ava il a ble o n th e
CyberTech site. o

Key Mac market 589ments
D es pite reco rd shipments of 4.7 mi l
li on Macs in 1995, Ap ple's soft war e
Revenue changes 1994-1995
devel opers lost ground.
Acco rding to a su rvey of U.S. and
DTP
Ca nad ia n personal computer soft wa re
sa les conducted by the Software Pub
lishe rs Assoc iat io n of W as hin g to n,
D.C., th e Mac po rt io n tumb led to
$1.05 billio n fr om $1.23 bi ll ion the
previous year, a 14.3 perce nt decline.
Total softwa re sales g rew 12.3 percent,
to $7.53 billion in 1995, up fr om $6.7
Spreadsheets
bill ion in 1994.
Mac a pplica tion sales took 14.5 per
._
cent of the ma rket, dow n from 18 per
VVord processors
cent in 1994, whil e Wind ows softw are
dom inated with 75 percent of overa ll
-40% -30 -20 -10
0
10 20%
sa les . D O S soft wa re acco unted fo r
only 9.5 percent of annual revenue.
Source: Software Publishers ksociation.
"T he concern for Mac developers is:
How big is the market ?" sa id SPA Re
"We' ve seen some contraction, but we' re not
sea rch D irector Ji m Sand ers. Acco rd ing to
H eidi Roizen, Apple vice pres id ent of devel
su re whether it's th e overa ll indu stry, Mac
oper relations: "Mac soft wa re sales we re $1 specifi c, o r anticipation of u pcoming releases,"
billion last yea r. That's not a dead ma rket."
sa id CEO Ford Goodman of C E Softwa re
In c. of Wes t D es Moines, Iowa.
Th e SPA said Mac databases, spreadsheets
But Larry Zulch, president ofDantz D evel
and word process ing applications declined the
o pment Co rp . of Orinda, Calif. , said : "Our
most from 1994 to 1995.
sales have bee n stron g. O ther th an a sho rt
"O ur entire Mac busin ess is dow n in lin e
drop, we've bee n quite pleased with how sales
with the industry," said D ave Meltze r, Mac
have been going."
. pro du ct m a nage r for Mi c roso ft Co rp. of
C ritics have said the SPA's study reflects ex
Redmond , Wa sh. " But th e fund amental busi
ness streng th measured in volume co ntinues cessive channel sell -in of W indows 95 applica
tions, not actual sales to custom ers. D
to be stro ng."

_______,

Spyglass to acquire Surfwatch
By James Staten

Spyglass Inc. is adding a signifi ca nt new tool
to its W eb kit. In Ap ril , t he compa ny a n
no u ne ed a d ea l to ac
q u ire Surfw a tch So ft 
w ar e Inc ., m a k e r o f
Inte rn et co nte nt-fi lte r
in g tools.
N a pe rvill e, Ill. - base d
Sp yg lass pl ans to pu r
c h ase Surfw a t c h in a
s t oc k s w a p va lu ed a t
$12.6 mi llion. O ffi cials at
Los Altos, Cali f -based Su rfwatch sa id th at
upon completion of th e dea l, the company
will become a West Coast research and devel-

opment di vision of Spyglass. No layoffs are
ex pected at either company.
Spyglass CEO Douglas Colbeth wi ll run
th e comb ined co mpa ny; th e future role of
Sur fw a tch Pres id e nt Bi ll Du va ll is as yet
undeterm ined.
Jay Fried land , vice president of marketing
at Surfwatch, said his div ision's fi rst order of
busines's will be to integrate its Internet filter
ing tech nologies in to the client and serve r por
tions of Spyglass' Web Technology kits, slated
for release this summe r.
"[Spyglass] recogni zed th at Internet fi lter
ing is more than a parental-control thing and
that it has applications in the intranet and cor
porate worlds," Friedland said . D
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• RELATIONAL POWER
• ENHANCED SCRIPTMAKER"
• AUTO PHONE DIAL
• INTIGRATED MAIL MERGE
• LARGER FILE SIZE
•OPEN MORE FILES
• NEW TEMPLATE SOLUTIONS
• NATIVE POWER MAC'"
• PARAGRAPH FORMATTING

Great news in the battle to be more
productive: the revolutionary upgrade for
the leading Macintosh' database is now
shipping, complete with an arsenal of
innovative features. "FileMaker"Pro 3.0
is the ultimate in relational databases and it makes great
improvements over its worthy predecessors," says Mac Home

Journal (l /96). It '~ ..puts all other Mac databases to shame:'
raves Small Business Computing Magazine (l/96). FileMaker
Pro 3.0 only costs $99 to upgrade or $199 for the full product.
So march on over to your
nearest dealer, or just call

CLARIS®

Simply Powerful Software··
' In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. 141.
<i'l 1996 Clori1 (orporolion All righfl rmrved. Cloris, fileMoker and liripll.\oker ore rcgi1lered trodemorkl and limply Powerful Software i1 a trademork of Clori1 Corporalion in the U.1. and olher countrie1. Macinta1h i1 a regi1lered
trademark ond Power Moc i\ a tradema rk of Apple Computer, Inc. in !he U.S. and other countries. All olher lrodemarks ore properly of their respective owners. Pricing reflecls (loris' estimaled re loil price and a<luol price may vary.

REVIEWS
Color scanners for
home Ismall office
HP ScanJet 4p
Apple Color OneScanner

600/27

~~~~

UMAX Super Vista S-12

~~~~

Capturing color images gets easier
and cheaper.
"A SCANNER FOR EVERY MAC" hasn't yet
emerged as a presidential-campaign slogan,
but three new sub-$800 color scanners - the
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 4p, the Apple Color
OneScanner 600/27, and the UMAX Super
Vista S-12 - make that promise enticingly
real for many home and small-business com
puter users.
Any of the three will do if your main con
cern is scanning black-and-white and gray
scale images, but chances are you're interested
in quality color images - after all, these are
color scanners.In that case, these scanners are
decidedly not equal.
All three are flatbed models that connect
to your computer's SCSI chain, and all ship
with necessary cables and SCSI termination.
(The UMAX uses an external terminator, and
the Apple and HP models offer switchable in
ternal termination.) All three accommodate
standard 8.5-x-11 -inch pages, and the UMAX
and HP models are large enough to scan 8.5
x-14-inch sheets.
Each includes software for performing
prescans - quick, low-resolution scans that
help you decide on scanner settings for opti
mal image quality - in addition to software
for image acquisition and image editing.
Although each scanner uses the same basiC
procedures, the tools for acquiring, editing,
and further handling scanned documents
vary considerably. Before you buy, be sure to

consider the tasks you intend to accomplish
with your scanner and make sure to get the
tools you need.

after they've been scanned. To activate an ap
plication in the tool bar, you drag an image's
thumbnail from the PaperPort Desktop and
drop the thumbnail onto the desired applica
HP ScanJet 4p
tion icon.
The ScanJet 4p's features list has everything
Chief among the tool-bar applications are
you'd want in a small-office scanner: Multi PictureScan, which you use to adjust the
function, easy-to-use software; friendly, thor ScanJet 4p's settings, and Photoshop LE, alim
ough manuals that walk you through setup, ited edition of Adobe Systems' versatile im
the scanning process, and troubleshooting; a age editor that provides tools for sizing, crop
simple color-calibration system; and support ping, color-correcting, and retouching your
for an optional ($599 list) automatic sheet images. (PictureScan can be opened from
feeder for scanning multipage documents. within Photoshop LE and PaperPort.) Other
Despite these credentials, however, the ScanJet tool-bar icons include one for PaperPort's
4p came up woefully short in image quality. built-in OCR tool, which converts scans of
In our tests, scanned photographic images printed text into editable text, and one for
generallyappeared fuzzy and consistently ex ScanJet Copy, an application that lets you use
hibited poor color quality. Blues and greens the scanner and your printer like an office
appeared glaringly bright, and reds some copier. Your currently selected printer and
times appeared washed out.
your fax application, if you have one, also ap
The main software for the ScanJet 4p is pear as icons on PaperPort's tool bar.
Visioneer's PaperPort, which acts as a control
HP designed PictureScan to spare first-time
center for a variety of scanner operations. users any confusion, so its scanning adjust
PaperPort's main screen
ments are intentionally lim
consists of a customizable r1 ~~Y~~~$~A±~~§ • ~~x11 ited: You select a printer
tool bar - with icons that !!!!! OUTSTANDING
from a pull-down menu
(which includes HP print
represent applications you !!!!
VERY GOOD
ers
plus generic options
can employ to manipulate
ACCEPTABLE
such as "300-dpi inkjet")
scanned images - and a
POOR
large window, known as the
and specify one of fo ur
SERIOUSLY FLAWED
document types ("color im
Desktop, where documents
DANGEROUS
age with text:' for example).
appear as small thumbnails
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SCANNERS

Although this approach appears sound, in re
ality it's merely inflexible. If the colors in your
prescan don't look right - and most of ours
didn't - there's little you can do other than
scan the image and try to fix it afterward in
Photoshop LE.
The ScanJet's color-calibration software of
fered little help, although it was easy to use:
You scan a supplied sample page, print it on
your printer, and scan the printout, and the
software tweaks the scanner automatically.We
observed some improvement in color quality
after we calibrated the ScanJet, but color im
ages still looked unacceptable on-screen and
in printouts.
Part of the image-quality problem may be
with PietureScan's inexplicable restriction of
the ScanJet 4p to amaximum resolution of200
dpi (the same resolution as most fax ma
chines') - even though the hardware is ca
pable of capturing images at 300 dpi. HP
claims that resolutions greater than 200 dpi
are overkill for the types ofprinters home and
small-office computer users have. PictureScan
therefore sets the scan resolution for most
documents at 150 dpi - even though one of
the program's printer options is a 1,200-dpi
imagesetter.
We did find that a boost in scan resolution
can make a big difference in image quality:
When we printed images scanned at 150 dpi
(PictureScan's chosen setting for our color
dye-sublimation printer), the printouts were
noticeably fuzzy. When we forced the scan
resolution to 200 dpi (by "lying" to the scan
ner and saying we planned to print on an
imagesetter), the resulting images were decid
edly sharper. HP is shortchanging users by
denying access to all that the scanner is ca
pable of.

Apple Color OneScanner 600/27
The Apple scanner delivers most ofthe advan
tages promised by the HP ScanJet 4p but
avoids the ScanJet's biggest drawback, by mak
ing it easy to obtain acceptable-quality (if not
picture-perfect) scans most of the time.
The Color OneScanner's central software
application, aprogram called Dispatcher, pre
sents you with four large buttons, each bear
ing an icon that corresponds to Dispatcher's
main functions: The Scan button is for adjust
ing and controlling the Color OneScanner dur
ing image captures. The Image Edit button
provides access to basic image-editing tools
similar to those in Photoshop LE, although
Dispatcher lacks that program's support for
40 MacUser I JULY 1996

plug-in enhancement modules. The Scan settings for agiven document. It's so good that,
Router button lets you use the Color One in many cases,you won't have to use VistaScan
Scanner as a copier or conventional fax ma at all.
AutoScan performs aprescan and, without
chine (provided you have your own fax soft
ware); you can fax a scanned page, or print showing you the image, automatically adjusts
multiple copies of it, without saving the scanner settings for best results with the
scanned image to your hard disk. (These func printer you've selected. Click on the Scan but
tions are made even more useful with the ad ton, and the image appears in a preview win
dition of an optional automatic sheet feeder dow as it's captured. If you don't like the
[estimated street price, $350] that Apple sup results, you can launchVistaScan (and Photo
plies for the Color OneScanner.) The Archive shop LE) from withinAutoScan to override the
automatic scan settings. VistaScan lets you
button lets you view scans as thumbnails.
Dispatcher, like HP's PaperPort, lets you choose from dozens of preset scanning reso
establish links to other applications in which lutions, or you can type in your own. The plug
you'd like to work on your scanned pages. · in also provides image-scaling and -correction
Dragging an application's icon onto the Dis features, such as sliders for Highlights, Shad
patcher tool bar adds that icon to the tool bar; ows, and Brightness &Contrast.
dragging an image file's thumbnail onto an
The UMAX VistaScan offers greater graph
icon on the tool bar opens the file in the cor ics versatility than the Apple and HP printers.
responding application.Apple supplies Xerox's In addition to an optional sheet feeder ($495
Textbridge OCR application with the Color list), it has an optional transparency adapter
OneScanner and recommends that you use ·($495 list) that lets you scan 35mm slides or
this drag-and-drop approach to activate it.
transparencies as well as paper originals.
Dispatcher's simple Scan dialog box offers
users the flexibility to adjust the scanner for The Bottom line
most image types. You start the adjustment None ofthese scanners can compete with pro
process by selecting an output device from a fessional-caliber graphics scanners - but
pull-down menu. Once you've done a prescan, none of them attempt to. Each scanner's out
you have the option ofusing slider controls to put exhibited some artifacts and signs of
adjust the image's contrast and color balance. "noise" associated with imperfect captures.
You can also override the scan-resolution set Nevertheless, the scans produced by two of
ting Dispatcher has specified for your chosen these scanners are good enough for most any
output device. The Color OneScanner controls business-communications needs or for inclu
made it easy for us - after we found the out sion in family art or publishing projects.
put to our dye-sub printer a bit indistinct, for
Despite a well-rounded software bundle
example - to improve image quality consid .and excellent documentation, the HP ScanJet
erably by setting a higher scan resolution.
4p falls flat where it really counts: image qual
ity. For that reason, we can't recommend it.
UMAX Super Vista S· 12
Apple's Color OneScanner 600127 delivers
Whereas the Apple and HP scanners aim to usable-quality images and offers astrong soft
be multipurpose ·devices used for capturing ware bundle that will be useful in offices where
text pages as well as images, the UMAX Super OCR is desired or where a scanner pinch-hits
Vista S-12 is intended purely as an image as a fax machine and a copier (in conjunction
scanner. It dispenses with OCR and copier with your printer). If your needs are confined
functions in favor of tools devoted to obtain to image capture only, the UMAX Super Vista
ing high-quality image scans - and succeeds S-12, with its impressive AutoScan tool, offers
admirably at that goal.
exceptional results and value. I Rick Oldano
The Super Vista S-12 ships with Photoshop
Apple Color OneScanner 600/27, $599 (estimated
LE and uses a Photoshop plug-in module, street). Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino,CA;
called VistaScan, for image acquisition and 800-538-9696 or 408-996,101 O; http://www
scanner-setting adjustments. Because Vista .apple.com/. Reader Service: Circle #401.
Scan is a subset ofthe control module UMAX Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 4p, $615 (list). Company:
supplies with the company's high-end graph Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara, CA; 800-722-6538 or
408-246-4300; http://www.hp.com/. Reader Service:
ics scanners, its interface may intimidate Circle #402.
scanning novices. Fortunately, UMAX also
UMAX Super Vista S-12, $895 (list).Company: UMAX,
supplies an outstanding tool called AutoScan, Fremont, CA; 800-562-4000 or 510-651-4000; http:/I
which automatically adjusts the scanner www.umax.com/. Reader Service: Circle #403.

Kodak digital technology th a t f it s in you r
po c ket. P r etty liberat i ng , huh? It ' s t h e newest i n
our award-winning line of d i gital camera s- the
Kodak D i g i tal S cience™DC2 0 ca mera . Downl o a d ,
enhance , manipulate and e - mai l i mages on your PC o r
Mac intosh . (Exclusive s oftw a re i s i n c lud e d on CD .)
No f il m process i ng . No scanning . T ra nsl ation : No
waiting . So anyone c an have fun s haring Kod a k
moments in moments . Once they re a ch t he ground .

Tak e it w ith yo u .
E ve ryw h e r e . .

E- mail it to y our
fr ie nd s .
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c om e t o life .
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DIGITAL

CAMERA

Str e t c h yo urs e lf.

To f i n d out more abo u t th e D C20 di g i ta l ca m e r a a n d

h ttp ://www.kodak.com / or call 1-800- 508-1531 in the U .S .,

o t her K odak Digita l Scien c e prod u cts , visit u s at

1-800 - 465-6325 in Canada for the dealer nearest you .
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REMOVABLE-STORAGE SYSTEMS
greater than that of the SyQuest 270 with write
verification off.)
Despite these impressive scores, !omega's
claim that the jaz is faster than most hard
drives isn't applicable to most current drives .
A1-GB Quantum hard drive in a Power Mac
7500/100 easily beat the jaz in the Disk Mix
and Publishing Disk Mix tests . The jaz drive
did, however, come close to hard-drive speed
when writing large (1 MB) data chunks se
quentially to disk, which means it would be
well suited for digital-video-editing work.
If you work with large files, such as digital
video clips, you may want to consider !omega's

Iomega Jaz
Fast, high-capacity removable
storage hits ahigh note.
COMBINING THE CONVENIENCE and
affordability of its predecessor - the Zip
drive - with remarkable speed, upped capac
ity, and superior design, the jaz removable
cartridge drive looks like another we ll
deserved hit for its manufacturer, Iomega. The
drive, with its sub-$100 1-GB car
tridges, is sure to appeal to any
one who works with large files,
particularly folks in multimedia
development and prepress.

Built for Speed
You won't have to compromise
speed for price with the jaz drive:
It's the fastest removable-media
drive you can buy. In our Mac
Bench 3.0 Disk Mix test, the Jaz
drive was 37 percent faster than
the previous speed leader among
removable-media drives, the 270
MB SyQuest drive,and more than !omega'sJaz drive and cartri dges are co nven iently porta ble.
three times as fast as the Zip drive.
Results were even more dramatic in our ]az Jet, a $100 Fast SCSI PC! card. The Jet card
MacBench 3.0 Publishing Disk Mix test, in improved speed on reads and writes larger
which the Jaz was 58 percent faster than the than 1MB in size; on the other hand, it slowed
SyQuest 270. (We tested the jaz using the de down the small reads and writes that are typi
fault driver settings, which, like those for the ca l with word-processor and spreadsheet
tested reference drives, had the write-verifi documents. If you live and breathe for fast
cation option turned off. When we turned throughput, you might consider one of the jaz
write verification on, as Iomega recommends bundles from ProMax, MicroNet, or FWB 
for greatest data security, the Jaz's speed each of which offers two jaz drives with RAID
dropped by about 18 percent but was still 0 software.

.. RAPID REMOVABLES I howJaz plays
<A •
The Iomega Jaz compares favorably to the previousspeed leader among remova ble-media drives,
theSyQuest 270. (SyQuest 270 mechanisms are sold only in third-party drives; we tested a Power User drive,
from MacWarehouse). All systems were tested on a Power Mac 7500/1 OO's built-in SCSI cha in, with write
verification in the default "off" setting. MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those of the Power Mac 6100/60
with an internal 250-MB Quantum drive, which is assigned a score of 10.0 in each test.
MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES
Disk Mix
Iomega Jaz

Publishing Disk Mix

12.5

10.9

15.l
9.1
3.7 -

15.8
6.9 4.3 -

"

Apple Power Mac7500/100 internal J.GB drive
SyQuest 270
IomegaZip 100

SCORE

-

BITTER

SCOR E

-

BETIER

Built to Last
You don't have to compromise on design or
durability with the jaz drive. Unlike the Zip
drive, which offers only two SCSI IDs and 25
pin SCSI connectors, the Jaz drive has eight
SCSI IDs and two SCSI-II HD-50 connectors.
The HD-50 connectors provide excellent data
security, but they're not commonly used in the
Mac market, so you need to use an adapter
- which Iomega includes - to plug the jaz
drive into a Mac. If you want to hook it into a
SCSI chain that has more devices, cabling can
get complicated. You don't have to worry about
getting an HD-50 terminator, however, be
cause the Jaz drive has built-in termination.
The 8-x-l.5-x-5.5-inch drive is small and
light enough to carry around.You can't orient
the case vertically, but even if you could, you
wouldn't be able to use it, because the drive
heads wouldn't work in that position.
To test jaz-cartridge durability, we heated
the cartridges up to 185 degrees Fahrenheit
with 95-percent humidity and also dropped
them onto a metal surface from a height of
2.5 feet. The cartridges came through essen
tially unscathed - a bit scuffed but with data
intact.
The jaz drive comes with the same easy
to-use formatting software as the Zip drive,
and in fact, you can use the same software for
both. One minor disappointment: You can't
use the software to format a Jaz cartridge for
use with PC-compatible computers. Iflomega
truly wants its removable-media systems to
become the floppy drives of the future, it needs
to give its Mac clientele the ability to transfer
data to PCs.

The Bottom Line
!omega's inexpensive Zip drive was a runaway
mass-market hit last year, but its relatively
low-capacity, 100-MB cartridges made it im
practical for large files such as digital-video
and -audio clips. jaz cartridges deliver much
more storage capacity than do the highest
capacity SyQuest discs, and the drive is fast,
reliable, and reasonably priced. Later this year,
SyQuest plans to release its retort to the jaz
drive: the SyJET drive, which will use 1.3-GB
cartridges. Producing a drive that combines
speed and ease of use as well as the Jaz drive
does should be a challenge for SyQuest - and
a boon for consumers. I Kristina DeNike
Iomega Jaz, $580 (estimated street). Company:
Iomega, Roy, UT; 800-697-8833 or 801-778-1000;
http://www.iomega.com/. Reader Service: Circle
#404.
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Yes, you have
a choice.
Before you drop the wad on a
new printer, consider one.of the
thousands of PC printers that work
with your Mac - using PowerPrint
Don't restrict yourself to just a few choices. Look at getting a PC printer and hooking it up to your Mac with PowerPrint.
PC printers from companies like Canon, Epson, Hewlett Packard, Okidata and Panasonic offer you a great selection of
features and prices. PowerPrint is everything you need to print from your Mac to the printer of your dreams, new or old.
For less than $150, PowerPrint has the software and cable that'll have your Mac printing directly to your PC printer.
So get PowerPrint - and use the printer you really want.

Visit our website: www.gdt.com
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UTILITIES

Now Utilities 6.0
New stars step up to the plate in
this revamped utilities package.
LIKE ANY BALL CLUB that has stars as well as
benchwarmers, Now Utilities, that venerable
coll ection of Mac-customi zing tools, has
some great features mixed in with others that,
to put it kindly, still need work. Now Utilities
6.0 spruces up old favorites, but some awk
wardness introduced in version 5.0 still re
mains. Rather than address those problems,
Now Software has added three new utilities
- Now Auto Type, NowTabs, and Now Short
cuts - in hopes they'll prove heavy hitters.
Here's a rundown on the latest roster, with our
appraisal of each utility's prospects.

The Starting Team
Now SuperBoomera ng is worth the entire
price of Now Utilities. It adds menus of re
cently opened files and folders to the Open
and Save dialog boxes. In Now Utilities 6.0,
Now SuperBoomerang's folder and volume
menus are hierarchical, up to ten folders deep.
Another great utility, Now Menus, lets you
place icons in the menu bar, to which you can
attach SuperBoomera ng's lists of recently
opened items or frequently used applications
or any other files or folders. You can drag a
file onto a Now Menu icon in the menu bar
and through the hierarchical menu to drop it
into a folder as many as ten levels down. This
saves lots of folder clicking and closing.
Now Startu p Manager lets you create sets
of extensions and specify which set loads
when. It can even test your system for exten
sion conflicts, although not quite as elegantly
as Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 3.0
does. Now WYSIWYG Menus hierarchically
groups typefaces in the Fonts menu by fam
ily and displays their names in their own
fo nts. Now Save automatically saves yo ur
work in any application at intervals you des
ignate and additionally captures your key
strokes as you work, so even in the case of a
catastrophic crash, you can resuscitate your
most recent notes.

Now Benchwarmers
The following tools are members of the Now
Utilities team that, at best, need a li ttle coach
ing; a few of them might ac tually be better
44 Mac Use r I JULY 1996

opens as a window, from which you can open
files or into which you can save them.
Two buttons on the bar give you access to
other fun ctions: Clicking on either button
pops up a menu that contains Now Super
Boomerang's list of recently opened files and
folders (already easily accessible from the
menu bar) as well as the date and time and
several Finder commands, such as Restart and
Shut Down.
For perfor ming a variety of tasks, Now
Shortcuts offers an alternative to mousing up
to the menu bar in the Finder: When you Con
trol-click on the icon of a file you want to ma
nipulate, Now Shortcuts invokes a pop- up
menu that lists - directly on the icon 
Finder actions plus QuickFiler's Find, Archive,
and Compress commands.
Now Shortcuts can save you
some mousing, but Control
clicking on an icon takes
some getting used to.
Another new fea ture of
Now Utilities 6.0 is support
for plug-ins - macro com
mands that can be added to
the menus invoked by Now
Tabs' tab-bar buttons or Now
Shortcuts.You get a develop
>
ers kit with Now Utilities, so
yo u can create yo ur ow n
plug-ins, and Now encour
You can "dock" open Finder windows to Now Tabs' tab bar.Click
ages
users to post their plug
on a tab, and the window opens. Or click on either"Now" button
ins
for
trade on Now's Web
to invoke a command menu. Plug-ins such as the Arra nge
site.
As
this article we nt to
Window module selected here let you customize this menu.
press,only two such plug-ins
nice features, such as an editor fo r text on the were available - one that makes it easy to
Clipboard, but it still doesn't support Mac arrange all the open windows on your desk
top or to pull any one of them to the front and
intosh Drag and Drop.
one that lets you specify an application to use
The All-New Rookie Squad
in opening any fi le you select. Both are handy
The star recruit is the nifty Now Auto Type, but hardly essential.
which lets you set up and use key combina
tions and abbreviations as alternatives to typ The Bottom Line
ing out frequently used or awkwardly long If you still don't own Now Utilities, buy it: It's
words and phrases. Even better, Now Auto st ill one of the best productivity enhance
Type monitors your typing, and if it notices ments yo u ca n get fo r yo ur Mac. If you're
that you're repeatedly typ ing a particular currently using Now Utilities 5.0, the new
phrase, such as your return address, it will functions and improvements in Now Super
suggest that you create a key combination for Boomerang, Now Menus, and Now Startup
it. You can also access a pop-up menu of your Manager and the new utilities are worth the
key combinations and abbreviations.
$29.95 upgrade price only if you know you'll
Now Tabs puts a tab bar along the bottom find them useful. I Eric Taub
of your screen. You can drag any window in
the Finder onto this bar, where it will turn into Now Utilities 6.0, $89.95 (estimated street). Company:
Now Softwa re, Portland, OR; 800-274-0670 or 503
a small, labeled button.When you cl ick on the 274-2800; http://www.nowsoh.co m/. Reader Service:
button or drag something onto it, the button Circle #405.

off retiring from the game altogether.
When you hold thecursor down on a folder
or volume icon in the Finder, Now Folder
Menus rewards you with a painfully slow hi
erarchical menu, as many as ten levels deep,
of the item's contents. Among other things,
NowQuickFiler lets youcompress files on your
hard disk both in the background, much like
Symantec's AutoDoubler, and on demand,like
Aladdin's Stuftlt. It also replaces System 7.5.x's
Find File utility with a slower utility that al
lows you to see a file's size, creator, and type
in a single window, but Now QuickFiler doesn't
let you drag an item from its inspection win
dow or change an item's file type and creator.
Now Scrapbook, a stand-alone application, re
places Apple's Scrapbook DAand offers some
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MO. It's Fujitsu's DynaMO®230 Portable Magneto-Optical Drive.
Where's multimedia going next? Anywhere you want it to go. Simply slide Fujitsu's 230
megabyte MO drive into the eA.'Pansion bay in your PowerBook or notebook PC and go.
MO is perfect for storing, transporting or backing up eve1ything from multimedia presentations and graphics files
to spreadsheets, enginee1ing drawings and applications. All on a single reliable, rewriteable MO disk.
MO is faster and smaller than CD-ROM. It has the capacity of 160 floppies . And at less than $20 for a 230MB
disk and under $500 for a d1ive, it's extremely affordable. MO. It's the floppy of the future.
And it's from Fujitsu, the world leader in magneto-optical storage.
For MO info, call Fujitsu Computer Products of Ame1ica at 800-898-1455.
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REVIEWS I MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING I

mTropolis
mFactory's David takes on
Macromedia's Goliath.
MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING software is an old
tradition on the Mac, dating back to the cre
ation of HyperCard in 1987. With the intro
duction of mTropolis,a new tool (with a fresh
approach) has been added to the authoring
program ranks.Although still in its infancy,
mTropolis has the potential to give the domi
nant tool, Macromedia Director, some serious
competition.
The considerable power of mTropolis de
rives from several sources: Its clever drag
and-drop approach to object-oriented pro
gramming allows speedy project development
and troubleshooting. And, because mTropolis
successfully separates programming instruc
tions from the media they control (QuickTime
movies, animations, sounds, and so on), the
program makes it extremely easy to reuse
portions of a project. For example, once you've
programmed a goldfish to swim in one
project, it's simple to drop the same fish into
another project - or to applyits behavior to
a guppy character. This sort of flexibility is
unheard of in Director. Furthermore, although
mTropolis runs only on Macs and compatibles
(68040 or better, at least 16 MB of RAM), you
can use it to generate programs that run on
Macs, Power Macs and compatibles, and Win
dows 3.1 and Windows 95 systems.
Most of your work in mTropolis is per
formed in the Project window.Here, you can
organize your program into sections and
scenes, create objects that are linked to exter
nal media, and control the objects through the
use of modifiers - programming instruc
tions represented as icons on floating palettes.
To apply a modifier, you drag it off its palette
and drop it onto the object you wish to con
trol. Once a modifier is in place, you can
double-click on it to open a configuration dia
log box, where you specify the conditions un
der which the modifier's instructions are to
be executed.
mTropolis comes with 36 modifiers, orga
nized into five categories: Effects, Variables,
Behaviors, Mini Scripts, and Messengers. Ef
fects modify object characteristics such as
color and transparency in text or graphics or
the rate of a sound fade-out. Variables store
46 Mac User I JULY 1996

IMAGE EDITING

numerical information, such as game scores
and object-position coordinates. Behaviors
serve as containers for groups of modifiers,
including other Behaviors;they are organized
hierarchically much like Finder files and fold
ers, so for example, a Tail Wag behavior could
sit inside a more complex Happy Dog behav
ior. Mini Scripts provide a simple but power
ful programming language. And finally, Mes
sengers govern object interaction by sending
instructions to objects and modifiers.

language. If you're familiar with AppleScript,
HyperTalk, or Lingo, you'll have little trouble
learning the Min i Scripts language.

The Price of Power

Developers familiar withDirector's score-and
cast metaphor or with the cards-and-stacks
orientation of HyperCard and SuperCard will
need some time to adjust to mTropolis' drag
and-drop environment, and lightweight docu
mentation makes the learning curve steeper
than it should be.Experienced multimedia au
The Message Is the Medium
thors can learn a great deal by dissecting and
Messages in mTropolis can be generated by studying the many example projects included
the user (through mouse clicks and key on the mTropolis CD-ROM, however, and can
strokes), by mTropolis itself (as in events trig- easily be doing productive work within a
month of working through the
mTropolis tutorial.
Before shellingout $5,000 for
... Q -...... ...1-...
the
program, however, be aware
ia-·
.i..ttl... _,.._
that it is a version 1.0 release
Ba-......
and therefore has a few bugs 
~ 111
-·-
some
of them quite serious: Us
11 II- .,.·..-__ _
m ~ ..
ing the Save command, for ex
a -·ample, may corrupt your
ag Jl......
......ci..-
. "_
project (mFactory recom
· ·~-·~
mends using the Save As com
11- ··'
mand as a workaround) . And
moving more than one message
at a time into an Author Mes
sage group sometimes causes
The Structure window in mTropolis reveals the hierarchy of
objects and modifiers in your project.
the messages to be deleted, but
you're safe moving only one
gered by scene changes or completion of ani message at a time. mFactory acknowledges
mations), or by any object in a project: In a these flaws and has slated them for correction
simple example, a moving object that bumps in release 1.1, which may be available by the
into another might send a collision message time you read this.The update also promises
telling the struck object how far and how fast several new features, including real-time 3-D,
it should ricochet.
support for QuickTime VR, and the ability to
Each Messenger modifier's configuration generate programs that support multiple us
dialog box contains numerous standard mes ers over the Internet.
sages, including Show and Hide (for any vis
ible object), Play and Pause (for movies or The Bottom Line
animations), and Scroll (for text) .These stan For professional multimedia developers,
dard instructions go a long way, but for in mTropolis is a promising - if extremely ex
stances specific to your project, mTropolis pensive - alternative to Macromedia Direc
makes it easy to create custom author mes tor (estimated street price, $850). Although it
sages.You might use a New High Score author has a few rough edges and missing features
message to trigger a scene change in your (not surprising for a version 1.0 release), its
game, for example.
greater power and flexibility make it worth a
serious look. If mFactory follows through on
Some Programming Required
its promises to squash the bugs and continue
When you need to perform mathematical op adding enhancements, mTropolis may prove
erations, inspect or change the attributes of irresistible. I Patrick Milligan
an object, or do conditional tests in your
mTropolis 1.0, $4,995 (list). Company: mFactory,
project, you use a Mini Scripts modifier, which Burlingame,CA; 415-548-0600; http://www
has its own simple but powerful programming .mfactory.com/. Reader Service: Circle #406.
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Finessing Big Files
Live Picture 2.S !!!!
xRes 2

!!!t

These programs handle large
images that Photoshop can't.
ALTHOUGH ADOBE PHOTOSHOP continues
to dominate the Mac graphics market, the ven
erable image processor does have weaknesses,
particularly when it comes to working with
very large (over 20 MB) images. In answer to
this problem, both Macromedia's xRes and
Live Picture's Live Picture provide tools opti
mized for worki ng with large files.
Live Picture and xRes take similar ap
proaches in their handling of large images.
Each program converts your source images to
a proprietary format, and while you're editing
an image, each program applies edits only to
the portion of the image you're viewing on
screen. Sparing your computer the effort of
applying changes to unseen portions of huge
images saves considerable time.
During editing sessions, neither xRes nor
Live Picture changes your original images.
Live Picture FITS documents and xRes MM!
documents are simply descriptions of theed
its you've performed. When you're finished
editing, you can use the programs to render a
final image in any of several formats.
For creating composites (multilayer im
ages) involving many large images, these pro
grams offer a levelof performance undreamed
of in Photoshop. However, this doesn't mean
you should throw out Photoshop; you'll still
want it around for preparing images and for
final output.

Live Picture 2.5
Although not a major upgrade, version 2.5 of
Live Picture adds some useful new features as
well as some needed bug fixes. Live Picture's
new price ($995) is steep, but Photoshop and
Live Picture 2.5 make apowerful combination.
As in Photoshop, separate images in your
document can sit in separate layers. In Live
Picture, however, individual ed its can also sit
in separate layers .You can apply color correc
tions, sharpening, or distortions in different
layers, which you can easily alter, hide, or re
move at any time. This frees you to experiment
by trying different ed iting techniques, in vari
ous combinations. What's more, you can use
a brush tool to apply edits or effects from a
particular layer onto selected portions of the
image, without hassling with masks.
Among Live Picture's new features is its
support for Photoshop -compatible plug-ins
and ColorSync 2.0 and the addition of gamut
preview features similar to Photoshop's. Ver
sion 2.5 also lets you import any EPS file into
(only) the topmost layer of your image - but
Live Picture cannot edit EPS graphics.
Despite the improvements, many of Live
Picture's weaknesses remain. The program's
brushes, for example, still annoy ingly apply
ink only when the brush is moved, not when
the button is pressed.For experienced Photo
shop users, Live Picture's greatest weakness
is its interface and the requisite learning curve.
Otherwise excellent features, such as the sil
houetting tool, are hindered by cumbersome
controls.
Because Live Picture lacks a powerful set
of painting and editing tools, you'll find your
self frequently moving between the program
and Photoshop. Complicating this process is
Live Picture's inability to preserve layers when
it exports Photoshop 3.x files.

xRes 2

Live Picture now allows you to include one EPS
image in the topmost layer. Unfortunately,

absolutely no editing can be done on EPS graphics.

Although xRes' approach to managing data is
very similar to Live Picture's, xRes' designers
have gone to great lengths to make the pro
gram feel and act like Photoshop. In fact, ver
sion 2's most significant feature is its com
pletely redesigned interface.
xRes makes a great complement to Photo
shop fo r handling large images, but the pro
gram is also able to function as more of a
stand-alone application than Live Picture. In
addition to its Photoshop-like interface, the
program provides a full set of natural-media
brushes and familiar editing tools and, in ver
sion 2, the ability to print directly from the

program. The natural-media brushes don't
compare to those in Fractal Design's Painter,
but for small touch-ups, they're quite handy.
Similar to Photoshop's Layers palette,xRes'
Objects palette lets you move and relayer an
image as well as create complex, multichan
nel masks. Unfortunately, where Photoshop
automatically understands that empty areas
of a layer are transparent, xRes requires you
to create masks that conceal everything in a
layer except for the objects you want visible.
Making these masks is fairly easy, but it's an
extra step Photoshop users won't expect.
xRes can't compete with Live Picture's
speed or flexibility, however. Although xRes

Along with some new features, xRes 2 features
an all-new interface modeled after Photoshop plus
Macromedia's new standard application tool bar.

offers as many as 20 levels of undo, these re
quire enormous amounts of scratch -disk
space. What's more, file manipulation in xRes
is far slower than in Live Picture. And xRes'
Photoshop-like interface, although it has pow
erful tools, is not as flexible as Live Picture's
layered-editing approach.

The Bottom Line
Live Picture and xRes handle large compos
ites and edits much more speedily than Photo
shop, but neither program is perfect. Although
xRes features a more familiar interface and a
broader tool set, its speed doesn't compare to
that of Live Picture. Live Picture, meanwhile,
is hampered by a cumbersome interface and
dependence on Photoshop for many editing
tasks. Ifwe had to choose just one of these two
programs, we'd opt for Live Picture, because
of its superio r speed and flexible edit ing
environment. I Ben Long
Live Picture 2.5, $995 (list). Company: Live Picture,
Soquel, CA; 800-724-7900 or 408-464-4200; http://
www.livepicture.com/. Reader Service: Circle #407.
xRes 2, $699 (list). Company: Macromedia, San
Francisco, CA; 800-326-2128 or 415-252-2000; http://
www.macromedia .com/. Reader Service: Circle #408.
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FONT UTILITIES

Type Organizers
!!!

Suitcase 3.0
theFONDler 4.0

~~t

Font Box Professional
Edition 1.7.1
!!!

Trio of tools tries to tame
troublesome type.
IF YOU'RE AMAC USER WHO depends on
fonts for your work, you probablyfall into one
of two categories (we hesitate to say types):
You don't even pretend to understand the
Mac's font architecture and you have a diffi
cult time managing your typefaces, or you're
an experienced user with a thorough under
standing of the Mac's font architecture and
you have a difficult time managingyour type
faces. Fortunately, three new utilities can help
you sort through the confusion associated
with multiple font-file types, corrupted fonts,
or font-naming and -ID conflicts.
All three of theprograms we tested - Suit
case, from Symantec; theFONDler, from Ras
cal Software; and Font Box, from Insider Soft
ware - perform their feats on TrueType,
PostScript Type 1and 3, and Adobe multiple
master fonts. Currently, Suitcase is the only
program that supports QuickDraw GX.

Suitcase 3.0
Although Suitcase has been around since the
early days of the Mac, version 3.0 is the first
update this product has seen in years. Long
time users will be thrilled that version 3.0, a
complete rewrite, is fully PowerPC-native and
stable on current-generation computers.
The original aim of Suitcase was to relieve
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Suitcase 3.0, with its completely overhauled
interface, allows you to create application
specific font sets.

demands on system memory that result when
large font libraries load into RAM. The small
Suitcase application lets you"turn on" sets of
typefaces without having to move any fi les
into or out of your System Folder. With Suit
case, only active fonts load into memory and
fonts can reside on any volume.
Suitcase 3.0's all-new interface enables you
to create font sets by dragging and dropping
folders from the Finder into Suitcase's single
window or onto the Suitcase application's icon.
Once the sets are defined, you activate them
by double-clicking on their names in the Suit
case window. Any font or font set can be
dragged into the predefined Startup set and
will be available at boot time.
Although the new interface is uncluttered
and easy to use, previous versions of Suitcase
made thorough use of keyboard command
equivalents and could thus be driven entirely
from the keyboard. The new interface is not
as mouse-free, which may be irksome to ex
perienced Suitcase users. However, the new
version is entirely AppleScript-able - it can't
record macros, though.
As of this version, you can create applica
tion-specific font sets by dragging any appli
cation's icon into the Suitcase window. Fonts
added to an application set are opened any
time that application is launched. We'd like to
see the add ition of document sets, which
could activate font sets upon the opening of a
document.
Unfortunately, there's no linkbetween Suit
case's sets and their original Finder folders,
so changing the contents of the original folder
on your disk does not change the font set in
side Suitcase. Instead, you have to make
changes manually to your Suitcase sets.

theFONDler 4.0
Providing manageme nt as well as mainte
nance features, theFONDler is a diagnostic
laboratory for identifyi ng everything from
simple problems such as corrupted or miss
ing printer fonts to more-esoteric troubles
such as "Bad Style map offsets."
At the management end, you can use the
FONDler's Collect feature to search a volume
or folder for fonts and move or copy them into
asingle folder. With the Disburse function, you
can then organ ize the folder into separate
subfolders, each containing all the files relat
ing to a single font family (the regular, nar
row, and italic versions of Helvetica, for ex
ample) . Longtime Mac users will appreciate
theFONDler's ability to delete now-obsolete
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what in the world
~0.32\\\"-"'
are you waiting for?
http://www.macromedia.com/
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tatView is about time.
Saving time  yo ur time.
Since 1985, StatView's been the best sell
ing data analysis softwa re on the
Macintosh. Why? Because StatView's
easy. Easy to learn. Easy to use.
In less time than it takes to lea rn most
data ana lysis programs, you get your
results wit h StatVicw.

StatView is designed to work with you.
The software's fle xible and intuitive interface
allows yo u to analyze data the way yo u want to.
StatView features full y integrated statistics, data
mangement, graph ing and presentation tools - all
the tools you need to get your work done.
And with StatView,
your tim e is never wasted.
StatView's innovative templates
allow you to save all your work simp ly by saving the docu
ment. You can open that template at any time to resume your
ana lysis. Or apply it to any other data set.
Whether you need to ana lyze data on a daily basis or on ly
eve1y cou ple of months, StatView's unprecedented ease of use
will save you time and effort.
Isn't it about time you used StatView?

Creati11g t111 a11alysis is as easy as clicki11g
you r mouse.

FOR MORE INFORMAT ION CALL

1 - 8 0 0 - 666 - STAT

CONCEPTS
THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE '"

1918 Boni ta Avenue, Berke ley, CA 94704 -1014 Ph one: 510-540-1949, Fax: 510-5 40 -0260 Internet: info@abacu s.co m
We havr loca lized, intcrna1ional and studtm versions of S1a1Vitw and license, il1.:adcmic and 11ua11ti1y discoums. Call for more i11forma1ion.

FONT UTILITIES

AFM (Adobe Font Metrics) files and correct
potential errors such as font-ID conflicts.
Collect and Disburse are great helps for
quickly organizing all those files in your font
folder. Such organization is particularly cru
cial for users who need to be sure they're de
livering all the necessary font files to a ser
vice bureau or print house.
For more-serious diagnostic work, the
FONDler can analyze any file, folder, or vol
ume; examine all the included fonts (whether
they're installed in your system or not) ; and
create a text file containing a detailed report
about potential problems and anomalies. In
addition to reporting any number of fatal er
rors, theFONDler also provides information
about potential design problems in a font. For
exa mple, the "Kerning applied to symbolic
characters"warning is an indication that a font
may have spacing problems.
Most of the information in theFONDler's
reports are these sorts of warnings and re
ports, which can be quite daunting to inexpe
rienced users. Fortunately, the program places
a small icon next to each entry to let you eas
ily differentiate warnings fro m fata l errors.
Unfortunately, other than renumberingfont
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STOCK PHOTOS ON THE WIB
Whether you're looking For a photo of a Black
Hole or Jackson Hole, chances are you can find it
on the Web. The September issue of MacUser
tells you where to buy stock photogrnphy online.
What are the sources? What can you see before
you buy? And how much should you pay? Find
out eve1ything you need to know about these
online photo opponunities.
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The report window of theFONDler flags an

THE RIGHT MAC TO PACK
FOR COllEGE

HIGH-RESOLUTION MDrlTORS
[f you do serious image-editing or desktop pub
lishing, attenrion to detail is crucial. The September
issue of MacUser tests and mouse rates 11 moni
tors that can support super resolution. hnaging
and DTP expert, Bruce Fraser focuses on the big
picture and zooms in on the derails of the new
"hi-res'' monitors plus graphics cards that can do
super resolution and 24-bit color.
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Don't leave home without it - tha1is, the Freshman
Guide to Mac Computing in September's Personal
Mac section. Ir's all here: the best Macs for stu
dents, budget-friendly equipment reconunenda
tions, software to give you an academic edge, and
other Mac-related fun stuff. Recommended read
ing for the class of 2000..

exhaustive number of font problems and
denotes serious ones with orange icons.
IDs to eliminate conflicts, theFONDler cannot
correct any of the mistakes it finds, nor can it
automatically remove or delete fonts. It's up
to you to peruse theFONDler's report and
make any appropriate changes to your library.

Font Box Professional Edition
Font Box takes a more active approach to font
management. After searching any number of
volumes, Font Box gathers all found fon ts into
one complete, optimized font folder.
As Font Box collects your fonts, it automati
cally deletes corrupted fonts, duplicate fonts,
bitmaps whose PostScript fil es are missing

font Bott
SelupOptlons ~ a1u.1

[

Analyze:! Ozymaniiasrv •I

How that goo've
SCJcked down
everything trom the Net
what exactlg
were goo plaTling
to do with it?

Oenetoioer my

181 ()Jpltate Bitmapped fonts
DbyFc:uio)'

181 Bitmapped fonu wiltloot PostSatlt fonu
181PostSctl!tfontswit:hout6itrr'obppedfonts

D Sui>erf\lous Bltmawed s1zes

Font Box takes an automatic approach to
font troubleshooting and offers only a few
configuration options.

(and vice versa), and unneeded screen fonts.
It also resolves font- ID conflicts and moves

loose screen fonts into suitcases.
Because Font Box can search multiple vol
umes (including network volumes), it's ideal
for groups of designers who want to ensure
that they all have the same fonts installed.
Since some users might be a little con
cerned about having an application muck
around with their installed fonts, Font Box can
copy them to a new folder and create an opti
mized library there.You then have the option
of installing the library or not.

The Bottom Line
Suitcase is probably the most useful of all
these utilities. Agreat improvement over the
Mac's built-in font-management facilities,
Suitcase is a program you'll use repeatedly
every day as you switch from project to
project. Although there's room for improve
ment, version 3.0 is a good upgrade.
Both theFONDler and Font Box provide
good diagnostic features that will benefit the
owner of any large type library. But unless
you're eager to sift through theFONDler's ob
scure reports and then track down and manu
ally deal with the errors they identify, Font Box,
with its automatic approach, is probably the
better choice, despite its inability to find ev
ery possible font problem.
Whatever your choice, you might.move
from being a user who has difficulty under
standing the Mac's font architecture to a user
who has a program that understands for you.
I Ben Long
Font Box Professional Edition 1.7.1, S159; local
system-only version, $79 (list). Company: Insider
Software, San Diego, CA; 619-622-9900; http://www
.theinside.com/. Reader Service: Circle #409.
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The Monitor that
Shows You the
Whole Dam Thing
Po! ait

The Pivot 1700'"has other 17"
t.M'*'*•• color momtors beat from top
to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical
mode to give you the tallest, sharpest display
you can get. Talle1; even, than a Zl"monitor!
And much more affordable. So now you can
read a full 8.S"x 11" page without scrolling.
Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail us at
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story.
~

Suitcase 3.0, $69.95 (list). Company: Symantec,

Cupertino, CA; 800-441-7234 or 408-253-9600; http://
www.symantec.com/. Reader Service: Circle #410.
theFONOler 4.0.1, $69.95 (list). Company: Rascal

Software, Newhall, CA; 805-255-6823; http://www
.rascal soft.com/. Reader Service: Circle #411.
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IMAGE EDITING

Adobe
PhotoDeluxe
Image processor 'for the rest of
us' hides many of its strengths.
WITH PHOTODELUXE 1.0, Adobe Systems
puts much of the functionality of Photoshop
- its popular image-editing warhorse - into
a program designed for home users . Photo
Deluxe may go too far in shielding new or ca
sual photo editors from Photoshop's power.
Like Photoshop, PhotoDeluxe lets you do
basic image-editing tasks, such as cropping,
rotating, or resizing images; adjust colors; ap
ply basic filters (such as Sharpen); and apply
special effects.Also like its predecessor,Photo
Deluxe accepts plug-ins;can handle many file
formats; and accepts images from scanners,
digital cameras, and Photo CD discs.
PhotoDeluxe keeps available controls to a
bare minimum.After you launch PhotoDeluxe
for thefirst time, only the Apple,File, and Edit
menus are visible. (You can get more menus

by selecting Long Menus from the File menu.)
The only additional controls are large, color
ful buttons whose purposes are hard to miss.
PhotoDeluxe nests its tools inside two ar
eas: Guided Activities and On Your Own. Each
one, accessible by a click on a button, orga
nizes the various tools for aproject differently.
Each of the Guided Activities is a minitutorial
on a basic task, intended to give a sense of
PhotoDeluxe's practical and creative possibili
ties. Each Guided Activity makes available
only the tools needed for the task at hand.
Graduates of the Guided Activities and sea
soned image editors might prefer the On Your
Own area. It has the same type of button in
terface as Guided Activities but allows more
flexible access to a wider range of features.
Even with PhotoDeluxe, image processing
is a demanding task. A poor photograph or
badly scanned image will require great time
and effort to bring to even mediocre quality.
Despite Adobe's efforts to make Guided
Activities and On Your Own goof-proof, users
will find much to confuse them in both areas.
In some instances, clicking on a big, friendly
button invokes a dialog boxthat asks for rela
tively cryptic information. The slim manual
and online documentation offer little help.

We suspect that once you've experimented
a bit with PhotoDeluxe, you'll find its inter
face overly friendly. Like us, you may wish you
could thwart sometimes-baffling safeguards.
We grew tired,for example, of having to go to
Step 2of the "Remove Red Eye" Guided Activ
ity to use the magnifying-glass zoom tool.
Other frustrating limitations include a limit
of one open document at a time and restric
tion of paint colors to the 256-color Mac sys
tem palette - even though the program can
open and edit images in millions of colors.
PhotoDeluxe has tough hardware needs: 8
to 12 MB of free RAM (not astretch for graph
ics pros but too much for home users) . It also
requires a 68040 or PowerPC processor.

The Bottom Line
A laudable, if imperfect,attempt to make im
age ed iting accessible to nonprofessionals,
PhotoDeluxe offers a safe, friendly introduc
tion to digital-photo manipulation. But once
you've got your feet wet, you may long for a
tool with fewer restrictions. I Michael de la Pena
Adobe PhotoDeluxe 1.0, $89 (estimated street).
Company: Adobe Systems, Mountain View, CA; 800
628-2320or415-961-4400; http:/ /www.adobe.com(
Reader Service: Circle #413.

Ever try moving ClarisWorks 4.0 fil es into WordPe1fecl or Microsoft Works? How abou t the other way around ? If you have, you know something
generally gets lost along the way. Like formatting. And graphics. The latest version of MacLi nkPlus, on the other hand, get you there with everyth ing
intact-embedded graphics, spreadsheets, styles and more. So move fries in and out of Claris Works 4.0. Or any of the other word processing,
graphic, spreadsheet or database formats Mac LinkPlus supports. Now the shortest distance between Clari sWorks 4.0 and other Mac or Windows
appli cations is MacLinkPlus. For more in fo rmation or lo upgrade, call 1-800-249-1116 or visit our Web site at htt p://www.dalaviz.com/maclin k2.
Circle 163 on reader service card for special multipack pricing and general information.
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Circle 164 on reader service card for general information.

KPT Cool Effects
Low-cost PhotoDeluxe plug-ins
have some interface problems.
STUNNING SPECIAL EFFECTS on the cheap 
that's the promise of KPT Cool Eff~cts . This
set of powerful image-manipulation tools
works with any applicati on that accepts
Photoshop-style plug-ins but is designed for
users ofAdobe's entry-level image-processing
tool, PhotoDeluxe. KPT Cool Effects can pro
vide professional results, but its awkward in
terface makes it less than a pleasure to use.
KPT Cool Effects dresses up borders, text,
and backgrounds by creating lighting effects,
textures, abstract patterns, and overlays. Im
age filters and pattern generators create faux
wood picture frames, simulate neontype, and
make photos appear more like paintings or
professional "glamour" shots. Although 5of its
26 effects are included with PhotoDeluxe, KPT
Cool Effects is a steal that's hard to pass up.
KPT Cool Effects filters let you add "noise"
or distortion effects to any selected part of

your image, including type. Although they're
a snap to apply, fewer than a fifth provide a
preview window. And although most effects
can be intensified or weakened on a scale of 1
to 10, if you choose your setting before pull
ing down the PhotoDeluxe Effects menu, you
may lose the ability to undo. Save early and
often. Also, watch out for the weather effects:
The distortions of the breeze and wind effects
are the reverse of what their names suggest.
The Gaussian Electrify and Gaussian Glow
filters, which create subtle blurs that lighten
or darken an image, are particularly striking,
especially when applied to portraits and lo
cation shots. The first gives your photo an
angelic look; the second makes it appear to
have been shot in the glow of a neon sign.
In addition to the filters, KPT Cool Effects
has four pattern generators - Gradient De
signer, Gradients on Paths, Fractal Explorer,
and Texture Explorer - which transform any
selection into a modifiable pattern. As pow
erful as these generators are, their interfaces
are cumbersome. Navigating them requires
repeated scrolling through menus and sub
menus. What's worse, many preset patterns
have unhelpful, self-consciously hip names
such as Djungloid 2 and Killer Sweepoid that

tell you nothing about what effect they pro
duce.Luckily, all four pattern generators have
helpful, although small, preview windows.
The help text for the filters and the pattern
generators, which describes the less -than
obvious effect features, can be accessed only
through the four pattern generators: Even if
you want assistance with a filter, you must
open a pattern-generator window to access
help. The Limited manual doesn't help much
either. Fiddling around is the best way to dis
cover what the filters and the pattern genera
tors can do. However, when you finally do con
jure up the perfect effect, it's hard to say that
it wasn't worth the effort. The combinations
of shapes and colors can be truly stunning.

The Bottom Line
If you have Adobe PhotoDeluxe, using KPT
Cool Effects is a fun way to take your digital
imaging skills to th e next level. There are
enough accessible, interesting effects to keep
you exploring for days . However, the quirky
Undo function and the paucity of preview
windows can be frustrating. I Marcie Shatz
KPT Cool Effects 1.0, $29 (list). Company: MetaTools,
Carpinteria, CA;800-472-9025 or 805-566-6200; http:
//www.metatools.com/. Reader Service: Circle #414.

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory?

Doubler.
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But fo rget
about adding S IMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software that doubles your Mac's
memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do.-Macworld. A nd you don't
have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and
yo u can run twice as many app licat ions - instantly. May well be the best
investment you make this year.-MacUser. Yo u' ll agree. Buy RAM Double r
today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold .

~

~ ~ Connectix

-

System Req uirements: Maci nmsh equipped with a 68030. 68040 o r Plm·crPC micwprilCcssor. System 6.05 or l:ucr, including all versions of
sysrcm 7 • 4 MBs required (ha rd disk requi red for machmc.<> wiih 4 to 6 MBs) • Nrn cnmpatible with Mac SE. urig mal M:1c Classic, original
Mac LC o r P11wc rBook 100 o r Mac II without a 6885 1 PM MU or any accclcr.uor that docs not work with virrual memory.

© 1995 Conncc1ix Corpor.mon. 2655 C:nnpus Drive, S:m MatL"O, CA 94403 USA. 800-839-3619 • 415-57 1-5100 • FAX: 415-571 -5 195
EMAIL: info@cn1mcc1ix.com • RA M Douhlcr 1s a 1radcm;irk o fConncc 1ix C,rpor.llion. All mhcr 1mdcmarks arc 1he proren yof1hc1r rcspt._"Cl1\'e hol.lcrs.
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REVIEWS I SCANNERS

IRIS IRISPen
Scanning 'pen' soaks up print and
pours it into your Mac.
NO MATTER HOW FAST computer hardware
becomes, keying in data will always be slow,
tedious, and error-prone. Accordingly, devel
opers keep coming up with new scanners and
OCR (optical character recognition) programs
designed to move information from paper to
computer, avoiding the keyboard altogether.
The latest such device, Image Recognition In
tegrated Systems' IRISPen, combines a scan
ner you hold like apen with software that con
verts the type, as you scan it, into digital text
and pours it directly into any application.
(Primax Electronics, which manufactures the
hardware, sells the same product under the
name DataPen Personal Text Scanner.)

ofyour Mac's serial ports. Ordinarily the stand
is also connected to an AC adapter, although
you can choose instead to power it with five
AA batteries.
The IRISPen scans only one line at a time.
You place the scanner at the beginning of the
text you want to capture, press down to start
scanning, and roll the pen across the line.
Learning to keep it straight and finding an
optimal speed take practice, but we soon got
the hang of it.
We never came close, though, to the
throughput of"up to 100 characters per sec
ond" that IRIS claims. Typically, it took about
6 seconds to scan and recognize a line of about
100 characters. (Our average was 15 seconds
per 100 characters until we turned off our in
teractive spell-checking extension.)

Handy Hardware
The scanner, which looks more like a utility
knife than a pen, is connected by a thin cable
to a stand, which, in turn, is connected to one

One-Way Gate
The IRISPen's stand has a pass-through serial
port - this is a nice touch, because it allows
you to keep a modem and a printer or a Local
Talk network connected simultaneously. Mak
ing use of this option can be cumbersome,
however: You have to reactivate the IRIS soft
ware, a process that involves two dialog boxes
and five mouse clicks, after you've used other

hardware via the pass-through port.
There are other limitations too. For one, the
scanner can't share a serial port with an Apple
GeoPort Telecom Adapter. And if it shares the
printer port with a LocalTalk network, you
have to turn off AppleTalk and thereby lose
any active network connections before you
can use the pen. Then, after you're through
with scanning, you'll have to remount any
servers you were using.

Soft and Easy
Happily, the IRISPen 2.0.4 software won't bloat
your Extensions folder: It's just an application
you launch when you want to use the pen. The
software requires at least 2 MB of RAM (2.5
MB on Power Macs and compatibles not run
ning virtual memory). The standard installa
tion copies more than 90 files, which take up
more than 8 MB of disk space, but that in
cludes support for ! ! languages and you can
get rid of most of the bulk by eliminating lan
guages you don't expect to use.
Because the IRISPen software emulates
the keyboard,it works within any application.
The software has numerous useful configu
ration options - for instance, you can select
characters for entry at the start or end of each

NoteBook
(LIND)
Enhancements

Docking Stations
PB 100, 500,
5300/190 Series

Vehicle Adapters for Power Books &
StyleWritcr Printers

Call 0111'
"800"
Numbers
to order or get
a Free
Catalog!

Battery Chargers
& Conditioners

Monitor Stands

Mon1u : OFFICE PowER CENTER
Keyboards & Mice

The MOPC convert s n1 w AC or DC power to
Lh c controll ed leve ls required 10 operat e com*
pl ex mobi le and porwblc co mputer sys tems.

THEN GET THI S r
Port Juggler4x
4 more ports, set it and forget it.
PCI Power Mac compatible

momentum info: 808 947 0055
CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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•Rugged li ght wcigh1 power sys1c m
• Replaces many AC/DC & DC/DC conve rters
• Red uced cable co mp lexi ty

PocketNet & lnt'I Telephone Adapters • Eas il y adapL<; to changing system requiremen1s
•Rapid fi eld repair

800-682-4987
PilotTcch: l'hono-(612) 828-6002
Fax~6 1 2)

828-6806
pilottec h @aol. com
http://n•ww.pilot-lcch.com/

800-897-8993
LIND:

Fax-On-Demand : (6 12) 927-467 1
Tel: (6 12) 927-6303 Fax: (6 12) 927-7740
http://www.l ind cleclron ics.com/

AOL Key word: LIND -
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lrlind @aol.com

You can scan text,
one line at atime,
into any application
with the IRISPen
scanner and its
unique, integrated
software.

scanned line (such as a space, a tab or dollar
sign, or even a string such as Tel:). You can
also train the system to improve its accuracy
with problematic fonts and teach it how to
handle special symbols. And there's even a
special setting for left-handed users.
The IRISPen system can handle any font
in sizes from 8 to 22 points, but it isn't able to
recognize the fine print used for many busi
ness cards, phone books, footnotes, certain

Break the speed limit on your Mac
with Speed Doubler": It's software that
installs in seconds, requires no hard
ware upgrades and takes your Mac to
the next level of perfo rmance. You
get fas ter access to the data you use
most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder
performance. And check this: Speed
Doubler automatically doubles the
emulation speed on Power Macs.
With Speed Doubler, Power Macs
instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance,

recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0

catalogs, and other listings. In tests with a va
riety of magazines, books, press releases, and
receipts, it typically recognized 95 to 100 per
cent of the characters correctly. Remember,
though, that 98-percent accuracy means that
you'll have two mistakes to correct in each
100-character line. We had particular prob
lems with the first character or two in each
line. More often than not, the system failed to
recognize them, no matter how carefully we

positioned the scanner. In addition, we en
countered frequent errors when we tried to
scan close to the gutter in books and maga
zines that wouldn't open flat.

The Bottom Line
Even though its performance and accuracy are
far from perfect, the IRISPen generally works
as advertised. Its hardware and software both
have an elegant look and feel, and it comes
with a clear and even amusing manual as well
as Apple Guide online help.
Our main question, though, is, Who needs
it? If you're entering significant amounts of
text, line-by-line scanning is tiresome and
inefficient; for small amounts, most people
will find typing faster and easier. But if you
really don't like to type or you regularly need
to enter large amounts of text a few words or
lines at a time - say, personal data from pa
per forms, product information from catalogs,
or perhaps short excerpts from books and
magazines - the IRISPen can provide some
welcome relief. I Henry Norr
IRIS IRISPen, $299 (list). Company: Image Recognition
Integrated Systems, Boca Raton, FL; 800-447-4744 or
407-395-7831; http://www.irisusa.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #415.

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in
6 seconds, without it. .. 13 seconds.
Run a summary calculation of 1500
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds
instead of 3 minutes. lt's not magic.
It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And
if you own a Power Mac , yo u gotta
have it. Get Speed Doubler today
wherever fine computer products are
sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
~

~Connectix

© 1995 Connmix Corporation. 2655 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 USA • 800-839-3629 • 415-571-5 100 • FAX: 41 5-571-5195 • EMAIL: info@conncctix.com
Speed Doubler and RAM Doubler are trademarks of Connect ix Corporntion. All other tra<lcmn rks ;ire the property of their re.<;pcctil'e holder;;.
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J11e solution for all your
digital printing needs - from
color laser copier originals
to 54-inch Big Color

Real Big Color®comes only from LaserMaster. And, ·
now it's available at a price that's really scaled down!
At this price, every business can afford th e
consistent, accurate color and photo-realistic
quality that have made DisplayMaker Pro the
standard for large-format digital color printing.
The ColorMark Software/ RIP provides productivity
features that make Big Color printing easy and
efficient. And, combined with LaserMaster's RIPStation'"
and optional DMP Connectivity Kit, the ColorMark
Software/ RIP can support up to 2 DisplayMaker Pros.
Get hooked on real Big Color. Call today for details.
Coro I

00

~
'.,;'!!'

ColorMarkrn Color Management System
Prints Right-First Time, Every Times'"

(800) :S:S9-:S590 IDEPT. N22 j

~/j}lASER/!!__ASTER®
The Big Color®Company

*

•

Requires a dedicated Windows NT-compliant print server-ask about LaserMaster's RtPStation'".
© 1996 LascrMastcr Corporation. (612) 944 -933 0; In Europe call: (3 l) 2356·22000. Thm products incorporatt the PowcrPage inttrprder from PipelineAssociates, lnc.-Corel
Optimized. Prices in U.S. dollars and valid in tlte U.S. only. Prices and specifications subject to cltangt without notice. Contact us on litelnlcrnet at lt itp:l!www. lasermasler.com
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Panasonic
KXL-0742

CD-ROM drive
Portable quad-speed CD-ROM
drive complements PowerBooks.
SOME GOOD IDEAS ARE SO OBVIOUS, you
have to wonder why no one thought of them
sooner. The Panasonic KXL-D742 portable
CD-ROM drive is just such an idea: a battery
operated, quad-speed external CD-ROM drive
designed specifically for PowerBooks. Just the
kind ofgoodie PowerBook road warriors have
been craving ever since Apple added multi
media capabilities to its portable line.
The Panasonic drive delivers quadruple
speed CD-ROM data access plus support for
multisession Photo CD, CD-ROM XA, and au
dio CD. It can run off a tiny AC power supply
(included), six AA batteries, or an optional
rechargeable power pack. With a status LCD
and push-button controls for play, pause, and

track control, the drive can also operate as a
stand-alone audio-CD player.
It's obvious Panasonic had Apple's por
tables in mind when it designed, if not when
it named, the KXL-D?42. The drive comes in
a slim, wedge-shaped chassis about as thick
as a pack of cigarettes and weighing about a
pound with batteries. Graceful curves and a
charcoal-gray case make it look like a natural
extension to a 5300- or 190-series PowerBook.
And unlike the only other portable CD-ROM
drive we've tested, MediaVision's REno Por
table, it doesn't require any additional cables
or adapters: The supplied 50-pin-to-HDI-30
cable is PowerBook-ready. The KXL-D742 also
includes a mini stereo cable for PowerBook
audio playthrough, but no headphones.
In our tests, the Panasonic drive ran for two
and a halfhours off six alkaline batteries. Even
when there wasn't enough juice left to run the
drive as a4x data peripheral, our alkalines still
held enough of acharge to play the 45-minute
soundtrack from Pulp Fiction twice from start
to finish.Although this was admirable perfor
mance, giving users a way to switch from 4x
to 2x could extend battery life even more.
The drive goes to sleep when it's not in use,
waking up when the SCSI bus queries it for

data. FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit 1.5.9, which
ships with the drive, provides caching options
that can extend the amount of time the
CD-ROM drive stays in sleep mode. Unfortu
nately, setting caches with FWB's software is
difficult and can affect data-streaming perfor
mance. In our tests, for example, a medium
sized cache caused significant audio and
frame dropout when we ran a QuickTime
movie off a disc.

The Bottom Line
Even our most nitpicky examination uncov
ered little to criticize in Panasonic's portable
CD-ROM drive. Using the drive would be a
great way to feed that field sales presentation
with images and sound the next time you're
on the road, plus feed your eyes with great CD
ROM-based entertainment or your ears with
a few good tunes on the flight home.
And for $399, only $60 more than the cost
of Panasonic's 4x CD-ROM drive for desktop
Macs, you may have enough money left over
for an upgrade to first class. I Andrew Gore
Panasonic KXL-D742 CD-ROM drive, $399 (estimated
street). Company: Panasonic Communications &
Systems, Secaucus, NJ;800-742-8086 or 201-348
7000. Reader Service: Circle #416.
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Color QuickCam"' includes everything you need for brilliant
color pictures and video with your Mac. Plug it in, install
the software and you're ready to rock. Great for fun at home,
projects at work - even send pictures over the net. Let your
imagination go wild. Works with all QuickTime"' compatible
software and on all QuickTime compatible Macs, including
PowerBooks®. lt's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed.
Color QuickCam is under 1200'. B&W QuickCam is under 1100.
Find both where fine computer products are sold .
Call 1-800-839-3629 or visit our site at www.connectix.com.
~

.

~Connectix

•

~

Connectix

© 1996 Conncctix Corporation. 2655 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 USA •415-571-5100 • FAX: 415-571-5195 •EMAIL: info@connectix.com
QuickCam is a trademark of Connectix Corporation. Qu ickTime and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All ocher trademarks are rhe property of their respective holders.
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Compatibility never again will you be stuck using WordPerfect or Word 6.0. nisus Writer lets you read and write to

2. Noncontiguous & Rectangular Selection Select any number of text blocks at once, no
matter where they are in a document. What qther word processor can do that? 3. ~ Virtually Unlimited Undos
nisus Writer lets you undo over 32,000 mistakes, just the thing when you're having a bad day. 4. Foreign Languages
all popular formats.

With the appropriate Apple Language Kits, nisus Writer lets you write in over

iq

languages in a single document, including

Cyrillic, Japanese, Chinese, Arabic and Hebrew (foreign language classes not included).

5.

91
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two. 6. Web Page Creation nisus Writer's built-in HTML macros do most of the work for you, so
you're practically done with your own Web page already.

7. Auto-Numbering

It;

Multimedia "Hey, you!"

Watch as nisus Writer

· ~-~"".,""=

~"":::-::.~
=~=.:.."==!:"-

automatically numbers and renumbers tables, figures, equations, chapters, sections and more

8. (]". Use Less Memory And Disk Space cut the fat. nisus Writer takes only 1 MB of disk space fully loaded
and needs only 3 MB of RAM to run. no foolin'. 9. Desktop Publishing & Layout Tools Put text in columns, wrap it
around graphics and more, just like with those expensive programs. or just write, and export to ouarkXpress or PageMaker
without losing any formatting.

1O. Macros You can make nisus Writer do just about anything you want it to (except your

21 REASONS WHY
NISUS WRITER IS A
STEAL AT JUST $99
suite of color drawing tools, and lets you import graphics too.

laundry) with a simple keystroke or mouse click. nisus
Writer's simple macro recorder and built-in programming
language make it easy.

11 • ~ Keyboard

Shortcuts Create custom shortcuts to activate any
nisus Writer feature. You may never pull down menus
again.

12. Styles Create customized styles for

characters and paragraphs.

13.

~

Graphics

Tools This ain't no toy. nisus Writer gives you a full

14. Dynamic Cross-Referencing nisus Writer

automatically updates all references to page and line numbers, text content and figures as your document changes.

15. ~ Text·To-Speech nisus Writer's suave voice will read your text back to you in up to five different languages.
Other word processors come up speechless.
in documents with just a few keystrokes.

16. Glossary Make a glossary of often-used text or graphics and place them

1 7.

e'{

Powerfind Find anything, anywhere, even in unopened documents.

18.. Multiple Clipboards Copy and paste to your
heart's content with nisus Writer's TEn editable Clipboards. 19. Bookmarks Forgot where you left off? never again.
Just mark any location in your document and jump to it with one mouse click . 20. Indexing Tools Easily index your
If there's a needle in that haystack, nisus Writer wit; find it.

documents using word lists, Find / Replace, or defined styles.

21 • li5] Auto-Save & Backup What, you didn't

backup? Big deal. nisus Writer already did it for you.

ING RAM

l\!Jltfll:J•J

All this and much more, for just 99 bucks (SRP).
So order the Nisus®Writer 4.1 CD-ROM*
(with online documentation) at MacWAREHOUSE
or MacZone today. Hurry, quantities are limited!
·nisus Writer on diskettes with printed documentation is s14q SRP.

.MaaU!Ulf.IDE'
1-800-255-6227

fllml

r49

800-436-0606

For more reasons to buy
Nisus Writer 4.1, call 800-493-0998
or visit our Web page at www.nisus-soft.com

Source code #2693

101 S. Cedros Ave.• Solana Beach, CA qzo1s • (b1q) 481-1477 ·FA X (b 1q) 481-6154
nisus and nisus Writer are registered trademarks of nisus Software Inc. All other product names are the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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GRAPHICS TOOLS

·30 World
Entry-level 3-D program is easy to
use but limited.
NOW SHIPPING WITH EVERY Power Mac,
Apple's QuickDraw 3D System Extension puts
powerful 3-D rendering onto ever_yone's desk
top. The first program to harness that power
in a creative tool, 3D World, from Microspot,
is a generally easy-to-use introduction to 3-D
creativity. But spotty documentation, a far
from-intuitive lathe tool, and a stingy set of
supplied textures limit its value in compari
son to similarly priced, more powerful (if
harder-to-learn) 3-D applications.
3D World's interface is simple and straight
forward. Four palettes provide access to tools
for creating objects and manipulating, light
ing, and viewing them in a scene.Anyone fa
miliar with basic Mac 2-D drawing tools will
quickly understand thetools for creating solid
objects such as spheres, cubes, and cones,
which can be grouped and combined to cre
ate more-complex shapes. Far less intuitive

is the lathe tool, which al
lows you to create complex
tooled objects (such as dec
orative table legs) as well as
helixes (such as corkscrews
or bolts).
Once you've created the
objects you want to work
with, you can change views,
using the Camera palette;
place and adjust lights, us
ing the Light palette; and
specify object size and posi
tion, using the Info palette.
(You can move and resize Easy-to-use tools in Microspot's 30 World allow you to create
3-0 scenes like this one quickly.
objects by dragging them
instead, but using the Info palette gives you supplies 6 plug-ins with the program and an
greater precision by letting you enter size di other 14 when you return your registration
mensions and position coordinates for your card.A few of these plug-ins simply fill in im
objects.)
portant gaps in the program: The align tool,
After you've finished a scene, you can use for example, is essential for snuggling objects
3D World's handy orbit tool to take a flying against one another for assembly into larger
tour around the place. You can easily stop at structures - a process that's truly difficult
any time during the trip and set up a new cam using the Info palette alone. More-innovative
era view or make adjustments to the positions plug-ins include Light Director, which lets you
of objects.
direct lighting to specific locations on an ob
3D World's architecture allows for the ad ject by pointing and clicking, and 3D Text,
dition of plug-in enhancements. Microspot which creates 3-Dtext from any ofyour fonts.
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Unfortunately, the only documentation pro
vided for the plug-ins is skimpy and comes
in the form of Read Me files.

Dramatica Pro 2.0

Render Me Speechless

Professional writers' story-analysis
and troubleshooting tool.

30 World's greatest strength lies in its real
time rendering capabilities.When you create
an object, it appears fully rendered on the
screen. Double-click on it, and you're pre
sented with the Info dialog box,which lets you
specify several aspects of the object: its size
and position on the x-, y-, and z-axes; its color;
and its shininess and reflectiveness. If you
have a QuickDraw 3D accelerator card in
stalled, you can even render it transparent. If
you drag a PICT or 2-D map onto an object, it
wraps around it. Macintosh Drag and Drop
capabilities also allow you to embed sounds
or URLs in 3D World objects - clicking on
the object plays the sound or links to the cor
responding Web address. A separate library
program that ships with 3D World lets you
store colors, textures, bitmapped images, and
views for reuse in 3D World.Unfortunately, the
only sample textures Microspot supplies are
a handful of swatches from the Apple Scrap
book and Desktop Patterns DAs. Compared to
the scores of realistic metal, wood, and stone
sample textures and shaders supplied with
other entry-level 3-D packages, such as Ray
Dream Studio (now sold by Fractal Design)
and MetaTools' KPT Bryce, this is a big flaw.
3D World can be enhanced by installation
of a QuickDraw 3D accelerator card, but this
is by no means necessary.Even with the mini
mum required RAM (16 MB, mostly required
by the QuickDraw 3D extension) and a small
amount of virtual memory, the program ran
without a hitch.

The Bottom Line
3D World is easy to use, very stable, and genu
inely fun. Although it's not going to take the
place of programs such as Specular Infini-D
or Strata's StudioPro, it most definitely pro
vides adequate 3-D drawing capabilities to the
average user. However, for the price, you might
do well to consider some of the slightly more
complicated but fuller-featured competing
programs. They may be harder to learn than
3D World, but they provide higher-quality
object rendering plus more sample images
and textures to help you generate top-notch
3-D objects. I Jeff Battersby and Jim Shatz-Akin
30World,S 139 (list). Company: Microspot, Saratoga,
CA; 800-622-7568 or 408-253-2000; http://www
.microspot.com/. Reader Service: Circle #417.
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SOMERSET MAUGHAM ONCE SAID there are

as whether you want your protagonist to
change over the course of the story or to re
sist change.
Based on your answers, the program se
lects one of 32,000 possible "Storyforms" 
diagrammatic story representations - for
your story. The Storyform includes events
Dramatica concludes should occur to build
and resolve the story's essential conflicts, and
the roles characters in the story must play
(examples include the Goad, who pricks the
protagonist to action, and the Foil, whose
behavior contrasts and underscores the
protagonist's). If, in the course of answering
Dramatica's queries, you've described charac
ters that play any of these roles, Dramatica
places them in the Storyform for you.

three rules for writing a novel - but unfor
tunately, no one knows what they are. Well,
Dramatica Pro 2.0, from Screenplay Systems,
doesn't know the rules either, but if you're a
serious screenwriter, playwright, novelist, or
short-story writer, the program can offer
meaningful help for honing your craft.
Dramatica Pro differs radically from other
•u11 oc•oroc1ersr"'""w'"
writing programs, such as Col- .o
laborator, Storyline Pro, and
,•:;::::~;. •-·w.. ..,.,.. ~.....- .
Plots Unlimited, in that it's fo
cused far less on the process of
writing than on the planning and
development of characters before
you write. By helping you sort
through character motivations
and relationships, story theme,
action, and plot, Dramatica Pro
helps you define the essence of Dramatica Pro's Build Characters screen helps you model
the story and avoid unnecessary your story's characters and diag ra mthei r relationships.
rewrites. If you've got an existing story that's
Dramatica's next step is to help you fill in
proving difficult, the program can also help the gaps in the Storyform.By using the Storyyou troubleshoot it and uncover weaknesses Guide Pro textbook and a series of detailed
in its plot or character development.
worksheets, you add, delete, or change epi
sodes and characters; enter notes on action;
ACompelling Argument
or begin drafting dialogue and narrative.
Key to Dramatica Pro is a theory that all the When you've finished - or at any time dur
characters, scenes, and action that make a ing the process - youcan view or print your
good story are elements in an argument 
notes or any of 35 reports that chart plot
the central message or experience you, the progress, character development, and so on.
author, want to communicate. Dramatica's You can use the reports as a kind of super
purpose is to help you clarify that message and outline when you get down to actual writing.
Dramatica Pro's developers have gone a
then ensure that the elements of your story
advance it. (This theory, as well as the special long way to make things easier in version 2.0,
ized terminology that appears throughout the notably with a completely rewritten manual
program's story-development process, are de and the StoryGuide Pro textbook, the new
tailed in a highly readable, ifweighty, 416-page workbook, and greatly expanded online help.
textbook that ships with the program.)
Still, the program demands significant effort
For starters, Dramatica asks you a series of and time.It's not for dabblers or hobbyists.
highly structured multiple-choice questions
about the charac ters, themes , problems, The Bottom Line
scenes, and outcomes of your story. (Where Dramatica Pro won't write your screenplay or
appropriate, the program prompts you to type novel for you (or improve your style), but it's
character names and other information in invaluable for helping you think through all
addition to answering questions.) Queries the elements of your story. I Michael Miley
touch on technical matters, such as whether
Dramatica Pro 2.0, $399 (list). Company: Screenplay
your narrator will be the main character or a Systems, Burbank, CA;800-847-8679 or 818-843
detached observer, and thematic ones, such 6557. Reader Service: Circle #418. ~
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New
Introductory
Price

$399
MSRP $429 . 00

IMICROSOFT AND NETSCAPE SQUARE OFF IN THE INTERNET'S
hoosing a Web browser is a no-brainer, right? If you've got

C

a direct connection to the Net, you use Netscape Navigator.

If you're a dues-paying member of an online service such as
America Online, you go with the browser your service provides.

NOT ANYMORE.
Now, anyone who surfs the World Wide Web has a choice.
For the first time, Navigator has some real competition:
Microsoft's Internet Explorer 2.0 for the Macintosh, a
speedy and compatible Web browser with a feature set
that matches - and often exceeds - Navigator's.
Everyone has achoice - even subscribers to AOL and
CompuServe: Later this year, America Online will inte- .
grate Internet Explorer into its software and will also
provide compatibility with Navigator. CompuServe will
allow its customers to use either browser.
Navigator and Internet Explorer are freely down
loadable from the Internet, so you can try them both out
yourself - but in the end, you'll have to pick one ofthem
to be your main surfboard.
Which should you choose? The groundbreaking stan
dard setter or the upstart challenger from the mega
company all Macintosh users love to hate? And does it
really matter? After all, isn't a browser just a window onto
the Web that simply displays the creations of Web-page
designers?
You bet it matters. The Web is still in its frontier phase,
with millions of designers developing new tricks and
techniques daily. You need a browser that can handle

anything the Web throws at it today and that'll be ready
for whatever appears tomorrow. Luckily for you, Net
scape and Microsoft are each firmly committed to win
ning the Battle of the Browsers - and both have deep
enough pockets to fund their armies of developers.
What does a browser need to do to win the war? Let's
take a look at the combatants.

cmil) Go Beyond the Basics
In order to compare Web browsers, you need to under
stand how they work. When a Web page is sent over the
Internet, it's all plain text - there are no bold or italic
characters, no fonts or point sizes, not even any graphics.
Instead, the plain text uses a system called HTML,
HyperText Markup Language, which describes styled,
graphics-rich pages by using special codes called tags.
When a browser receives an HTML file, it interprets the
tags and draws the page on-screen, calling on image files
as needed.
Because HTML was originally designed to describe
pages only in general terms ("This is a big headline;'
rather than "This is a 48-point headline in Times Bold"),
the same page might be displayed in wildly varying ways

BY JASON SNELL
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FIRST BATTLE OF THE BROWSERS. THE WINNER? IT COULD BE YOU.

INTERNET

BATTLE OF THE BROWSERS / Microsoft's Internet Explorer beats Netscape Navigator
Microsoft
Internet Explorer 2.0

!!!!

i
FEATURE
HTM L

MULTI MEDIA

Solidly supports standard HTML tags as

Enhancements

well as Netscape's enhanced tags.
New text-display and sound-management
tags give Web designers further options.

Plug-ins

Speed
Reliability
Interface
Mac savvy
Other

~
~

Smart page-drawing tech niques make
Internet Exp lorer simply feel faster.
Somewhat more robust tha n Navigator,

~

~

~

A better scheme for managing favorite Web
ad dresses provides a sl ight advantage.
Internet Config makes a Net administrator's
life easier; QuickDraw 3D is a welcome addition.
Send-only e-mail and rudimentary newsgroup
access are disappointing afterthoughts.

- depending on the Web browser (see "The Ant and the Grasshop
per:' April '96, page 91, and "From the Web Press to the Web;' October
'95, page 117).
One of the reasons Netscape Navigator became the leading Web
browser was because it provided support for new HTML tags, for
centering text, adding background colors and patterns, and aligning
text and graphics within tables. Because other Web browsers could
not use these tags, Web pages that had been designed to use Navi
gator's tags - lots of Web pages - looked good only in Navigator.
While rival browser makers have been playing catch-up (see the
"Also-Rans" sidebar), Netscape has kept several steps ahead of them
by adding even more - and more-powerful - features to Naviga
tor. But in just a few months, Microsoft has managed to leapfrog
other rivals and now provides the only real alternative to Navigator.
Internet Explorer supports almost every feature offered by Navi
gator - since it has to:Why would you want to switch from Naviga
tor and lose access to all the graphically pleasing HTML tags Net
scape has introduced? Navigator and Internet Explorer each support
the most popular of the "extended" HTML features, most of which
were introduced or popularized by Netscape: background patterns
and colors, colored text, type-size controls, tables, and horizontal
and vertical positioning of graphics.
Microsoft hasn't merely replicated Navigator's tags - it's one
upped Netscape by introducing a host of additional HTML tags
Navigator doesn't yet support, such as ones that let designers set text
in various typefaces and have a background sound play while a page
is being loaded.
·
Most browsers simply ignore HTML tags they don't understand. If
a Web-page designer uses tags supported by only one browser, other
64 MacUser I JULY 1996
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Microsoft has done a good job of providing
su pport for Navigator-compatible plug-ins.
Supports multiple sou nd and video formats
and a primitive but workab le VRML browser.

but still unacceptably unstable.

USABILITY

of Internet Explorer.

ADVANTAGE
Support

Other

PERFO RMAN CE

If Netscape hopes to maintain its Web-browser
dominance, it must match the advantages

The cha llenger edges out the market leader
through compati bility, versatility, and speed
- but improvements still need to be made.

....
....
....
....

Web browsers owe Netscape a debt of
gratitude for its contributions to HTML.
Frames are promising but difficult to
implement and navigate.
Its plug-in architecture may still be shaky,
but it opens up a world of possibilities.
Su pport of JavaScript is good, but most
in-line multimedia support still needs work.
Netscape needs to remove the roadblocks

....

~
~

....

to faster page drawing.
Users should demand more stability from
such an important, everyday application.
File-download-progress bar is nice, but
bookmark management needs improvement.
AppleScript support is solid, but Internet
Config support is a must for versio n 3.0.
Fu ll send-and-receive e-mail and a better
news reader give Navigator the edge.

browsers will ignore them. Although this may sound distressing,
Microsoft turns it into a virtue: Designers can add Internet Explorer
specific tags to their pages without fear of turning away the legion of
Navigator users on the Web - the Navigator users may not even
know they're missi ng anything.
For example, rather than creating an entirely new tag for inserting
QuickTime movies into Web pages, Microsoft enhanced the existing
HTML tag for placing still images.As a result, you can design a page
that will show a QuickTime or AVI movie when viewed in Internet
Explorer and that will substitute a GIF or JPEG still image when
viewed by browsers that don't support Microsoft's new tag (cur
rently, no other browsers do) .
In contrast, many Web pages that rely on Netscape-specific tags
can be unreadable or extremely unattractive when viewed by other
Web browsers. For example, although Navigator was one of the first
browsers to support the display of images using the high-quality
JPEG format - rather than the old, fat, grainy GIF format - Navi
gator doesn't provide Web designers a way to send JPEG files only to
those browsers that can view such images (and GIF files to those that
can't) .Therefore, page designers have to use either JPEG images ex
clusively - thus limiting their pages to Navigator users only - or
GIF images exclusively. These days, most browsers support JPEG
images, but there's always another "only in Netscape" feature just
around the corner.
Because Web pages can be rendered in wildly varying ways, de
pending on the Web browser being used, it's important to note that
Internet Explorer is remarkably good at displaying pages exactly as
Navigator - the de facto standard - would display them. When we
used Internet Explorer to view a complex test page designed for

Navigator and laden with graphics, tables, and interactive forms, it
looked nearly identical to the same page as viewed by Navigator 
absolutely identical in most details.
We even encountered an instance of Internet Explorer rendering
pages better than Navigator. On an interactive Web page containing
an HTML table embedded within a cell of another HTML table,
Internet Explorer correctly rendered both tables. But Navigator
couldn't - it showed what was supposed to be the embedded table
as if the table tags weren't even there.
The one notable HTML feature Navigator 2.0 provides that Inter
net Explorer doesn't is frames ..When a frames-based page is dis
played in Navigator, Navigator can split the page into several scroll
able panes and view multiple HTML documents at once. By using
frames, a Web designer can, for example, create a hyperlinked table
of contents that can remain open while pages referenced in that table
of contents are viewed in a separate pane of the same browser win
dow. Unfortunately, it's notoriously difficult to create pages that use
frames - most current efforts look ungainly, and such pages can be
extremely hard to navigate.

l~tnDm!ttl Be Ready for Anything
Although HTML support has traditionally been the major issue in
evaluating Web browsers, version 2.0 of Navigator introduced a new
set of issues: how best to play multimedia content in-line - directly
in the browser window. Although multimedia content could previ
ously be displayed with external "helper" applications, the plug-in
architecture built into Navigator 2.0 allows the playing of just about
any multimedia file format in the browser window, as long as an ap
propriate third-party plug-in has been installed.
Since the world of Navigator-compatible plug-ins is so new, the
future of the technology is hard to predict. Major plug-ins such as
Adobe's PDF (for high-quality page rendering) and Macromedia's
Shockwave (for animation and increased interactivity) will prob
ably become popular, and no doubt some of the many new plug-ins
on the market will also become de facto standards. If a Web browser
is to compete with Navigator, it must support in-line display of PDF
documents, Shockwave presentations, QuickTime movies, and more
- to do so, it must support the appropriate plug-ins.
Internet Explorer is the first browser other than Navigator to sup
port Netscape's plug-in architecture. Although the plug-in technol
ogy is still shaky- even Navigator doesn't run all plug-ins success
fully all the time - Internet Explorer works with most common
plug-ins, including those from Adobe and Macromedia. As a result,
just about every multimedia format in use on the Web can be played
in Internet Explorer as well as Navigator.
Internet Explorer also supports some multimedia formats with
out needing plug-ins: It can play sounds in the common WAV,AIFF,
MIDI, and Sun µ-law formats as well as movies in either the AVI or
the QuickTime format - users of Internet Explorer don't necessar
ily have to download and configure helper applications just to hear
the latest sound clip from Friends or to view a teaser of next week's
episode of Babylon 5.
Internet Explorer also offers rudimentary support for VRML, Vir
tual Reality Modeling Language, via Apple's QuickDraw 3D technol
ogy. Internet Explorer's VRML browser doesn't support mapped tex
tures and other advanced VRML features, and it's not easy to navi
gate a 3-D world by using the QuickDraw 3D interface, but Internet

Explorer provides the Mac's first usable, stable VRML browser.
Netscape currently offers VRML support only through plug-ins, and
at press time, there was still no Mac VRML plug-in that could match
the quality of Internet Explorer's VRML browser.
Neither Internet Explorer nor Navigator yet supports Sun Micro
systems' Java, the much hyped cross-platform language that allows
small programs called applets to be embedded in Web pages and ex
ecuted within the browser window. However, Navigator - unlike
Internet Explorer - currently supports a simplified subset of Java,
known as JavaScript, which allows simple scripts to be embedded in
Web pages.
Trying to be the only Internet-access application you'll ever need,
Internet Explorer and Navigator each also support e-mail and news
group access. However, you can only send - not receive - mail
with Internet Explorer. Using Navigator, you can send as well as re
ceive mail, using the POP and SMTP protocols. Navigator's news
reader is more advanced than Internet Explorer's, which is rudimen
tary at best - but to be honest, neither program's e-mail and news
features come even within hailing distance of adequacy. If you send
and receive e-mail or read newsgroups on a regular basis, you'll be
better off using free stand-alone tools such as Qualcomm's Eudora
Light or John Norstad's NewsWatcher.

THE ALSO-RANS / too little too late
IT'S ATOUGH SELL when you're up against the free-to-download, $49
Navigator and the completely free Internet Explorer. Four second-tier
browsers are hanging on, however - although just barely.

!! MacWeb 1.1.1, from Tradewave, was the first good Mac Web
browser - small and simple, not requiring much RAM or hard-disk
space. Unfortunately, MacWeb is showing its age - it doesn't support
background colors, tables, or just about any Netscape innovation.
Hopefully, MacWeb 2.0 will offer some improvement, but for now,
MacWeb is useful only if you're stuck with an underpowered Mac.

!! NCSA Mosaic 2.0.1 is the latest version ofthe browser that started
the World Wide Web revolution. Mosaic 2.0.1 supports a variety of
HTML features, although it can't display background colors or patterns.
It can be sluggish, and it's pretty bare-bones:There's no drag-and-drop
support, and you don't get a pop-up menu when you click on a hyper
link. Mosaic is free ... but, then, so is Internet Explorer.
!!! Spyglass Mosaic 2.1 -

an updated version of NCSA Mosaic 
is the third-best Mac Web browser but has no compelling advantages
over th.etop two. It's speedy and supports most Netscape extensions to
HTML, and it offers some Spyglass innovations, such as client:side im
age maps, that are now supported by Navigator and Internet Explorer.
A demonstration version is available directly from Spyglass; the prod
uct is bundled with various books and software packages, including
StarNine's WebSTAR.

!! ~ TCP Connect II 2.3.1, from lnterCon Systems, is the ClarisWorks
oflnternet access, offering e-mail, FTP, Gopher, and news in addition to
Web access -at $395,a pricey but convenient collection.The browser
will be familiar to plenty of AOL users and eWorld expatriates: It's the
one those services used - although AOL is now replacing it with
Internet Explorer and eWorld has eXpired. The browser is serviceable
. but painfully slow. It supports most HTML extensions but not Navigator
plug-ins or any form of Java. We recommend it only ifyou must use just
one application for all your Net access.
JULY
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l:tnf.!l11h[(J Speed Down the I-Way
Given the deserved grief Microsoft got from Mac users when Micro
soft Word 6.0 was released - complaints were that it was as slow as
erosion, looked like a Windows application, and didn't support Mac
technologies - it's fair to question how Internet Explorer matches
up with Navigator in terms of speed and usability.
It matches up quite well, actually. When it comes to displaying
pages, Internet Explorer is faster. For example, when you click on
Navigator's Back button, you usually experience a brief delay, fol
lowed by await while Navigator redraws all the items on the previous
page. In contrast, moving back one page in Internet Explorer is
nearly_instantaneous, with the page appearing completely rendered.
Likewise, selecting text takes noticeably less time in Internet Ex
plorer than in Navigator.
The method Internet Explorer uses to render pages also beats
Navigator's - page loading feels faster. It's just a matter of page
loading priorities: When Navigator loads a page, it won't display any
thing below any images that have yet to be loaded unless the Web
page designer has embedded the height and width dimensions of an

image in the HTML code. Also, Navigator won't draw any part of a
table until all the images in that table have been loaded.
Internet Explorer, on the other hand, is designed to display every
thing as quickly as possible. If an in-line image is present but the
HTML code doesn't say what its height and width dimensions are,
Internet Explorer will draw a generic placeholder, render the rest of
the page, and then move items on the page around once the image
begins to appear. Tables appear as soon as they're loaded and then
constantly redraw as their images are loaded.
Even though each browser takes the same total time to download
a full page of text and graphics, Internet Explorer's method of always
displaying as much of a page as it can (and first displaying the most
useful information - the text) makes it feel much more responsive.

The two browsers have quite similar interfaces. Both include a tool
bar, although Internet Explorer's provides more options than
Navigator's. Both display pop-up menus when you click and hold
your mouse button on a hyperlink, offering the ability to open a link

SUBTLE DISTINCTIONS / small additions add up to big improvements
INTERNET EXPLORER ANO NAVIGATOR may look similar,
but they're far from identical:Their interfaces are subtly
different, and both support some unique HTML features.

Internet Explorer's large
tool bar gives one·click
access to news ond mail,
the Microsoft search page,
"favorites," and settings.
Other buttons increase and
decrease font size; copy,
cut, and paste; and
display HTML source code.

Navigator's main tool bar is smaller than Internet
Explorer's, but asecond raw of "directory"
buttonsoffersautomatic links to several Netscape·
maintained Web-resource pages.

This page ta kes advantage
of Navigator's frames ta
divide itself into different
panes, with anavigation
frame at left that includes
links to various topics.
When you click on a link,
itscorresponding page is
loaded in the large frame
at theright. _ _ __

Thisheadline is in a
typeface different from
the body text's, thanks
to Internet Explorer's
support for the font
face HTML tog; o
backup typeface con be
specified if the first
choice isn't installed on
auser's system.

Mu .s ic
Natio nal bm
Obse rver•
P arllclpanu
Pho lo craphJ
P r o p o.sa.ls
Rebels

Internet Explorer users
see this coffee cup
steom and spin,
thanks to a linked AVI
movie; users of other
browsers will still be
able to see astill
......---"t-111- image of the hot jova.
;

Another Internet
Explorer HTML addition
is the marquee tag,
which lets authors
place moving text on a
Web page - about
as annoying as
Navigator's blink tog,
which causes text to
flash ad infinitum.
Internet Explorer displays a placeholder while a
graphic is loading, even if the graphic'ssize isn't
known or the graphic is port of otoble; pages
are readable sooner thon in Navigator.
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Se·nfei<i
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echn o )o gy
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Translations ,
TraJUadluralion

.v.

This key is an indicator
of browser secunty:
If the browser is
connected to asecure
poge, the key will
appear whole. Navigator
supports the SSL
security protocol, os
does Internet Explorer.

The scrolling text in the
bottom of the browser
window is created by a
script embedded in the
Web page and written in
JavaScript, a subset of
Sun Microsystems' Java
programming language.

in a new window, download a file to disk, or copy an image to the
Clipboard. Both use the same file format to store bookmarks (in
Netscape terminology) or favorites (a la Microsoft) - names and
addresses of your favorite Web sites.And both use a similar interface
to organize that information: a Finder-like window.
Here the similarities end and Internet Explorer's advantages be
gin to show. Although Navigator 2.0's bookmark manager is a big
improvement over version I.O's, it's slow and frustrating: The book
mark window may look like a Finder window, but you can't rename
bookmarks without selecting Edit Bookmark from the Item menu.
Microsoft's Favorites window, on the other hand, works like a good
Finder window should - right down to the keyboard shortcuts. It's
also much speedier.
Navigator does offer one interface element Internet Explorer can't
match: Netscape knows that when you're downloading a file, you
don't want to stare at an empty Web-browser window. Taking a page
from the book of FTP client software everywhere, Navigator creates
a small, separate progress window while it's downloading files. In
contrast, Internet Explorer downloads files from within the browser
window, wasting screen space and making it far too easy to mistak
enly abort your download by clicking on a link in that window or by
accidentally closing the window. Neither browser, however, can dis
play information from FTP and Gopher sites in as Mac-like a fashion
as can Apple's Cyberdog (see "Walking the Cyberdog;' in this issue),
which works like the Finder in ways a Web-browser window can't.
Both applications offer acceptable AppleScript support, but Inter
net Explorer also offers support for Internet Config, the Mac-only
system of sharing preferences among various Internet applications
- and a great time-saver for network administrators. If you use ap
plications that support Internet Config (such as Claris Emailer,
Eudora, NewsWatcher, Anarchie, or Fetch), then many common
Internet settings - including information about file formats, server
names, and e-mail addresses - don't need to be reentered every
time you install new Internet-savvy software.
Sadly, Navigator and Internet Explorer are still annoyingly unstable - unforgivable behavior for such important, everyday tools.
Both crash much more frequently than other mainstream applications - and they usually bring the whole Mac down with them. (In
our testing, Navigator crashed more often than Internet Explorer. We
extensively tested both applications exclusively on PowerPC-based
machines.) And any use of plug-ins only heightens the chances of a
crash - in fact, our experience suggests that every popular plug-in
is still susceptible to sudden crashes.
•

The Battle for Internet Dominance
This competition between two free products isn't making either
Microsoft or Netscape much money (Navigator is actually free only
to members of educational and nonprofit institutions; other users
are obliged to pay $49). However, this battle is just the first shot of a
growing war over the Internet.
With its agility as a startup company founded by Internet veter
ans, Netscape has quickly become a major developer ofWeb-browser
and money-making server applications (none of its servers run on
the Mac OS, however). Microsoft is using its money and muscle to
catch up fast. Considering that Navigator currently holds between 80
and 90 percent of the browser market, it'll be a tough chase - but
Microsoft has time.

FEATURES / it's close, but Internet Explorer has the edge
MICROSOFT
INTERNET
EXPLORER 2.0

NETSCAPE
COMMUNICATIONS
NAVIGATOR 2.01

HTML
Background sounds
Colored cells in tables
Frames
Tables
Text alignment
Text color
Text-size control
Typeface control

Multimedia
Built-in QuickTime and AVI
Built-in VRML browser
JavaScript support
Plug-in support
Server-push animation

Other

e
e

•
•

•••
•
••
•
•

••

Download-status window
Drag-and-drop bookmarks
Drag-and-drop links
E-mail receiving

e
e

E-mail sending

e

Internet Config support
News reader

•

Available from

•••
••

••
•
••

•
http://www
.microsoft
.com/ie/platform/
macmsie.htm

http://www
.netscape
.com/com prod/
mirror/client
download.html

Well before the end of this year, both companies will release versi,;m 3.0 of their browsers. Navigator 3.0, already in prerelease testing, offers full support for Java, some support for Internet Config,
and built-in support for several multimedia formats. We expect
Internet Explorer 3.0 to also add Java support and to match Navi
gator's support for frames and JavaScript. And, of course, Microsoft
will try to extend the Web playing field: Internet Explorer 3.0 will
also support ActiveX - a Microsoft-created alternative to the Navi
gator plug-in architecture - which allows various kinds of data to
be viewed by Web browsers.
Since you can download both browsers from the Internet, you can
easily try them out for yourself. Internet Explorer is a fast, well
behaved, well-made product, one any Web surfer can use to travel the
Net. And Navigator's immense popularity isn't a fluke - it's also a
solid application that, with every successive version, seems to steer
the Internet in exciting new directions.
But in the end, we recommend Internet Explorer; it's the best Web
browser available today. What's more, its price - free - can't be
beat. In the first skirmish of the Web War, Microsoft has pulled off a
stunning victory. ~
Mac User associate editor/online Jason Snell has been on the Net for eight years
and on the Web for about half that time. He is the editor of the online
magazine InterText (http://www.etext.org/Zines/InterText/) and the coauthor
of Providing Internet Services via the Mac OS (Addison-Wesley, 1996).
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Internet for Macintosh.
Install disks. Double click.

It's that simple.

The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth.
$19.95 per month. Flat rate. Unlimited usage.
Call now for your free EarthLink Network TotalAccess"'
with Netscape Navigatorrn 2.

1-800-395-8425
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WALKING THE
APPLE CROSSES OPENDOC WITH INTERNET IN
NEW BREED OF SOFTWARE.
THESE DAYS, NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR is the big dog on the Web, although
Microsoft's Internet Explorer seems poised to take a bite out of it (see
"Web War;' Mac User's contribution to the debate, in this issue). How
ever, using aWeb browser isn't the only way to surfthe Internet, as Apple is showing
with Cyberdog, an OpenDoc-based Internet application that barks up quite a dif
ferent tree.
Both Navigator and Internet Explorer approach the Web from a similar vantage
point. When it's time to surf, you launch a browser application and get to work. The
problem with this approach is that other Internet functions, such as e-mail,
newsgroup access, and FTP file transfers, get tucked in around the edges of the
browser's central function. In fact, many people opt to use a separate application
for each of these functions: Eudora or Claris Emailer for e-mail, Fetch or Anarchie
for FTP transfers, and so on.
By implementing Cyberdog as a collection of specialized software components,
not unlike the way ClarisWorks combines spreadsheet, word-processing, and
graphics capabilities, Apple has created an all-in-one Internet application users
can customize or even use pieces of in other OpenDoc-compliant software.

BY HENRY BORTMAN
ii
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CYBERDOG
CYBERDOG: GREATER THAN THE PARTS

you ca n embed a cyberlink in any OpenDoc-savvy document.
Eac~ CyberButton has associated with it a Cyberltem that defin es
its behavior and a graphic. For some buttons, such as Starting Point's
Explore and Search buttons, the Cyberltem is a URL - clicking on
one of these buttons opens a browser window that connects to a cor
responding Internet site. Clicking on other buttons, such as Starting
Point's Log and Notebook buttons, invokes special functions.

Rather than being yet another monolith ic browser application,
Cyberdog is a collection of OpenDoc parts, small chunks of applica
tion code, each of which serves a particular Internet-related func
tion. The easiest way to understand how these parts work together is
to take a look at Apple's Cyberdog Starting Point document.
Starting Point contains several CyberButtons, which are Open
Doc parts. CyberButtons are embedded in what is known in
OpenDoc parlance as a container document. In this case, the con
tainer is a Cyberdog DocBuilder document, but it could just as easily
be created by any OpenDoc container application. Claris, fo r ex
ample, has announced that the next release of ClarisWorks will be
able to generate OpenDoc container documents (see figure 2). This
is the beauty of Cyberdog:You no longer have to use specialized ap
plications to access the Web, download a file, or send e-mail; instead,

figure l /

CYBERCRUMBS: DOGGING YOUR TRAIL
When you click on the Log button, for example, Cyberdog's Log win 
dow opens. The Log lists CyberItems for the last 100 Web pages, FTP
sites, and newsgroups you've visited. It updates automatically each
time you visit an Internet site and is smart enough not to display the
same site multiple times.You can display the Log's listing hierarchi
cally, chronologically, or alphabetically.

ANATOMY OF ACYBERDOG

A. Cyberdog Starting Point
Apple provides a document entitled Cyberdog
Starting Point, a collection of CyberButtons
that enable you to access the full range of
Cyberdog's features.You can customize this
document to provide instant access to Web
pages, FTP sites,your personal Internet
mailbox, and other Internet functions that
reflect your individual work routines.

+

v

v

Apple Informa1Jon

~ n p.epplM om

1

I
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Apple Computer Veb Site

+ CYt>erdoi Internet Re:ources
~ Cyberdoj: Home Pea:a
~ E:i:plorinc the Internet
~Rel em-e N01es

JI! Comments and Bue:s

@ cyt>e rdoe.e.n nounee
Qj cyt>erdoc.1eneral

B. Notebook

~ cvt>erdo&.hi·festure1
~ cyt>e rdoc .1 ~hnical

When you first click on the Notebook button
in the Starting Point document,you see
Cyberdog's default notebook.You can create
as many additional notebooks as you like.You
can drag and drop Cyberltems that represent
e-mail addresses or URLs for Web pages,
newsgroups, FTP sites, and other Internet
locations into a notebook.Any e-mail address
stored in your default notebook becomes
accessible automatically when you're
addressing Cyberdog e-mail messages.

oQ'o 00

OCJ>

Jfj}i 1

~.) ~

Startin~

C. Web search
Starting Point's Search button takes you to Apple's
Cyberdog Search Web page, which is wired to
Digital's Alta Vista search engine.This page
provides access to other search engines as well.

D. Newsgroups
The left-hand button in Starting
Point's discussion area takes you
to a listing of Cyberltems for
newsgroups you have connected
to.You can access newsgroup
messages by double-clicking on
these Cyberltems.
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Cyberdog's notebooks are similar to the Log. They too can contain
Cyberltems for Internet locations.A notebook can also contain mail
addresses, pointers to text and binary files, and other Cyberltems.
But whereas the Log updates automatically, followingyou like a digi
tal bloodhound, notebooks contain only Cyberltems you've dragged
into them.
A notebook also lets you rename items. If, for example, you drag a
Cyberltem for a favorite home page into a notebook, you can rename
it with a more recognizable title, just as you would rename a file in
th.e Finder. In this way, notebooks act almost like little Finders for
Internet-related data.
You can put as many Cyberltems as you like into a notebook, and
you can group them into folders for easier cataloging, although fold
ers can go only one level deep. You can also create multiple note
. books. One of the notebooks you create (the default notebook) has a

special property: Addresses you store in it are directly accessible
from within e-mail and newsgroup message windows, relieving you
of having to type lengthy and enigmatic Internet addresses.

CYBERDOG FETCHES THE PAPER
Cyberdog Starting Point includes Cyberltems for accessing Internet
mail and for news reading. You access these services from the two
CyberButtons labeled Discuss in the Starting Point document. Click
ing on the mail button (the right-hand button) opens the Cyb erMail
window, which displays a list of your mail trays. CyberMail comes
with In and Out trays and a Tr ash tray, for deleting e-mail messages.
You can create additional trays to help categorize messages you want
to store. Clicking on the triangle next to a tray expands its contents,
much like expanding a folder in the Finder. Double-clicking on a
mail tray opens a window that displays a list of stored messages .

E. Log

Log
Exptorin&the Internet

JI Apple Computer

JD Cvt>erdoi Hom11 Page
~ cyberdoi~ettina;....sterte<l .txt

Cyberdog's Log automatically maintains a
running list of the last 100 Internet sites you've
visited.You can sort the Log hierarchically,
chronologically, or alphabetically.Double
clicking on an icon in the Log opens the
appropriate applet window.

Jg B2 Release Notes
v

.(ll

v

~ Nevs Groups

v

1n1ernet Search

JD Inter net Search Services

!! cyber doa; .epple.com
0.,...,...

F. Tool palette
Cyberdog provides a simple tool palette to aid
in designing documents with Cyberdog
DocBuilder.

G. Cyberdog Parts palette
The Parts palette gives you an easy way to
embed (from left to right) text elements,
CyberButtons,and notebook elements in an
Open Doc document.

H. Web access
Clicking on Starting Point's Explore button opens a browser
window that displays the Cyberdog Explorer home page.The
Cyberltem icon in the upper left corner of the browser can be
dragged to a notebook for permanent storage, onto a
CyberButton to create a link to aWeb page,or into a Cyberdog
document window to embed a Web page directly in the
document.

I. CyberMail

...., Apple Computer
~

~

C116cnfoq

i;i.:pfo,.;,

~. Stash lhe mln

The Cyberdog Internet Exploratorium

Cyberdog lets you access Internet e-mail by
clicking on the right-hand one of the two buttons
labeled Discuss. You can attach any type of
Cyberltem, as well as files and graphics,to a
Cyberdog e-mail message.

J. Progress bar
This progress bar is displayed when a new
browser window is being opened.
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CYBERDOG
Apple is aware of the need to catch up and
CyberMail is fully compliant with MIME
is working with third-party developers to
(Multipurpose Internet Mail Enclosures):
provide appropriate solutions. In fact, one de
You can enclose fi les within a mail message
veloper, ResNova, of Berkeley, California, has
by dragging them directly into the message
already demonstrated a prototype OpenDoc
body. Drag-and-drop enclosure also works
part that can view Java applets.
for any Cyberltem. If the recipients of yo ur
The Cyberdog approach to browsing does
mail messages are also Cyberdog users, they
have some advantages: Other browsers re
can drag the enclosures back out of the mes
quire you to cut and paste - or type - URLs
sages onto their desktop or into a Cyberdog
to change locations on the Web. Cyberdog
notebook.
simplifies this process. In the top left corner
Clicking on the left-hand Discuss button
of every Cyberdog browser window, just
opens a window entitled News Groups,
above the URL listing, sits a Cyberltem that
Cyberdog's news reader. Within the News
contains the link to the page in the window
Groups window is a list of available news
below. You can switch instantly to another
servers and newsgroups. As in Cyberdog's
figure 2/ ClARISWORKS DOES CYBERDOG
Web page or to an FTP site or newsgroup by
Mail Tray window, you can expa nd the con
This document was created with an early
dragging the Cyberltem for that location over
tents of a news server by clicking on the tri
prototype of ClarisWorks 5.0, which will
the Cyberltem already there. Want to save a
angle to the left of the news server's icon.
be able to create OpenDoc container
reference to a page yo u've just surfed to? Drag
This is a feature that NewsWatcher, the most
documents.The document has
its Cyberltem to your notebook or the desk
popular freeware news reader for the Mac
CyberButtons for three Apple Web pages
top. Want to pass it on to a friend? Drag it to a
intosh, fa ils to offer. Cyberdog goes even fur
and a live, embedded FTP site - Adam
ther to make li fe easy for newshounds: Its
floppy
disk, or e- mail it. Big deal, yo u say?
Engst's site for Mac Internet software.You
news reader enables you to view the contents
Navigator
bookmarks can jump through
can download a file from an FTP site
of more than one newsgroup simulta
most
of
the
same hoops. Perhaps. But there's
embedded in a Cyberdog document by
neously. One shortcoming of Cyberdog's
dragging its icon onto the desktop.
one hoop they can't jump thro ugh.
news reader, however, is its poor handling of
BURIED BONES
binary files that are embedded in newsgroup messages; they appear in a news message as garbage text.
Although notebooks and the Log are time-savers and CyberButtons
have a great deal of flexibility, there is an even more compelling as
WEBBING THE DOG
pect of Cyberdog that no other browser can match: the abi lity to
Start ing Point also contains two buttons that access specific Web embed Internet sites directly within a document.
pages. The Explore button opens a browser window that displays the
Here's how it works. If you drag a Cyberltem for a Web page into an
Cyberdog Explorer home page. The Search button takes yo u to a OpenDoc document, you don't get a button or icon that can take yo u
Cyberdog-customized front end to Digital's Alta Vista search page.
to that site - you get a browser view of the site itself, live and in
When it comes to surfing the Web, Apple's Cyberdog is a mixed person. Same for an FTP site or newsgroup location. Close the docu
bag. The browser windows are HTML 2.0-compliant and support ment, and reopen it later. The sites update automatically. You can put
tables and backgrounds. They do not, however, support right as many of these live links into a document as you like.
aligned text or client-side image maps; nor do they support Naviga
Sounds like Navigator frames? Somewhat. But Navigator frames
tor plugs-ins or Java . These are serious shortcomings in a world in are stuck in the Navigator browser. Embedded Cyberdog browsers
which the sizzle half-life of new Web feat ures is measured in months. can go anywhere, at least within the currently limited panoply of

STUPID CYBERDOG TRICKS
THE OPEN DOC ENVIRONMENT in which Cyber
dog runs contains no applications in the tradi
tional sense. This can make the dimension in
which OpenDoc documents and traditional
applications coexist pretty bizarro.
Try this:Open the Cyberdog Starting Point
document; you'll notice that the File menu
becomes the Document menu.Pull down that
menu; although there's no Quit option, there
is an item labeled Close Cyberdog Starting
Point. OK,it's a document, not an application,
so that makes sense.
Or does it? Examine the Application menu
on the far right of the menu bar. You'll see
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Cyberdog Starting Point, not Cyberdog, listed.
Click on the Notebook button in the Starting
Point document; a notebook window entitled
First Notebook opens. Now check out the Docu
ment menu again, and you'l l see Close First
Notebook. Close Cyberdog Starting Point is
gone.Hmmm.Just for kicks,go back to the Ap
plication menu - Cyberdog Starting Point is
still the lone document (application?) listed.
It gets better.Click on the Cyberdog Starting
Point window to make it active. Go back to the
Document menu, and select Close Cyberdog
Starting Point. Now make sure the First Note
book window is still open, and then click on the

Application menu.What do you see? Cyberdog
Starting Point. That's kinky.
Here's one last stupid Cyberdog trick. Open
the Cyberdog Starting Point document again.
Click on several buttons to get a bunch of win
dows open. Now go to the Application menu,
and select Hide Cyberdog Starting Point. All
the windows you just opened vanish, just as if
Cyberdog Starting Point were an application,
not a document. But try to close all these win
dows at once,as you would by quitting a nor
mal application - try to quit Cyberdog Start
ing Point - there's no way to do it.
Ah,well, that's what updates are for, right?

CYBERDOG ICONS AND WHAT THEY REPRESENT
OpenDoc container apps.
Cyberltems
Figure 2 shows a simple ex
ample of the kinds of docu
a Web page
ments you can create with this
capability; the container appli
cation for the document is an
a text file
early prototype of the upcom
ing OpenDoc-ba_sed version of
a picture file
ClarisWorks. The document has
three CyberButtons pointing to
various Apple Web pages and a
a sound file
live FTP browser view linked to
Adam Engst's FTP site of Mac
Internet goodies. Cyberdog's
a movie file
FTP browser has an interface
that is much better than those
of Fetch or Anarchie. Like the
a binary file
Finder, Cyberdog's FTP browser
lets you expand an FTP site's di
rectory hierarchy by clicking on
an e·mailmessage
triangles that represent differ
ent levels of the hierarchy. Fur
thermore, the Cyberdog FTP
a news server
browser is fully integrated with
the Finder: To download a file
from an FTP site, drag it to the
a newsgroup-group browser
desktop or to a hard-disk icon.
But the possibilities for Internet embedding go far beyond this
basic demonstration. Imagine, for example, an astronomy lesson. In
an OpenDoc container document, the teacher has placed some text
describing a research assignment, a live browser window linked to a
Web site maintained by NASA, and a custom OpenDoc part that can
use data gathered from the site to create a map of the space shuttle's
orbit. Sure, you could provide the same functionality with a mono
lithic application that had these capabilities. But who wants to pro
gram a text editor, a Web browser, and a mapping utility for a single
assignment? The advantage of the OpenDoc/Cyberdog approach is
that you can construct an infinite variety of customized documents
with components from many sources.
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PAPER TRAINING FOROPEN DOC
For the moment, the Cyberdog vision far outstrips the reality. Open
Doc is still in its infancy, and Cyberdog has both the distinction and
the burden of being its first real raison d'etre. Although OpenDoc is
supposed to elevate the Mac's ease of use to new heights, it's equally
likely to cause a good deal of confusion in the interim.
Plus, Cyberdog/OpenDoc is a total memory hog. Just launching
OpenDoc and opening the Cyberdog Starting Point document causes
the system to swallow over 5 MB of RAM . The system wants nearly
another megabyte to open a browser window and half a megabyte
more to open the Notebook. That's 6.5 megs. Did someone say some
thing about component software being small and lightweight?
Neither OpenDoc nor Cyberdog is widely available. OpenDoc isn't
slated for inclusion in Apple's System 7.5.3 retail product until about
the time this article appears.Although Cyberdog 1.0 is expected to be
finalized around the same time, it will not be included in the initial
System 7.5.3 retail product. In fact, as we went to press, Cyberdog was

)II

still in beta and worked only
on PowerPC-based Macs. Apple
probably won't make it com
mercially available until later in
a Gopher folder
the year, when enough other
OpenDoc parts and containers
are available to create a viable
a folder on an FTPsite
working environment.
When Cyberdog is ready for
Other Icons
prime time, expect Apple to go
all out to get it into as many us
~
~ an e-mail address
ers' hands as possible. It will be
available free online and from
user groups. It will be bundled
a search document
with Macs. And don't be sur
prised if Apple uses it as the jus
for releasing a new
tification
CyberMail In tray
System 7.5 update, followed by a
new System 7.5.x retail product.
Still, Cyberdog is intended to
CyberMail Out tray
be "exampleware:' Apple's not
trying to compete with Net
scape or Microsoft for domi
notebook stationery
nance in the browser market.
Quite the contrary: Apple is en
CyberButton statianery
couraging third parties to de
velop more-powerful alterna
tives to its Cyberdog parts. Eric Jackson, of Amplified Intelligence, is
already at work on a browser part that will support VRML and
QuickDraw 3D, which Cyberdog's browser part does not now sup
port. Virtus is reportedly working on similar technology.
a newsgro up-article browser

MY DOG'S BETTER THANYOURS
Apple has been hyping the OpenDoc/Cyberdog combo for so long
now that it's starting to feel like YAFAI (yet another forgotten Apple
technology). But don't be lulled into disinterest by the deafening lack
of promotion. True, OpenDoc has been available to developers for
nearly six months now. And, no, there still isn't a single piece of
OpenDoc software worth loading on your Mac, let alone paying for.
But that's gonna change. Apple did itself a serious disservice by
the way it initially presented OpenDoc to the world. By making it
look as ifOpenDoc did little more than provide away to edit graphics
in place, Apple created the impression that DTP-oriented users were
the only ones for whom OpenDoc was of interest. When none of the
leading vendors of graphics or page-layout software stepped for
ward to embrace OpenDoc -Adobe's initial endorsement was weak
at best - its main purpose in life appeared to have evaporated.
Apple has chosen wisely in making Cyberdog the centerpiece of its
reinvigorated OpenDoc strategy. With Cyberdog, the company has
found a way to take some leadership in what i!l arguably the hottest
market in the computer industry today - not by jumping in two
years too late with another Apple me-too product but by developing
as core OS technology a whole new approach to cybersurfing.
OpenDoc could be the biggest system-software sleeper Apple has
had in years. ~
Henry Bortman is Mac User's technical director.
JULY
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Takes the Lead
I

NTHE RACE TO DELIVER THE FASTEST MACS money can

buy, Apple has been struggling to keep pace
with Power Computing. Once again, the pre
mier Mac-clone maker has blown past Apple, with

PREMIER CLONE
MAKER BEATS
APPLE AGAIN WITH

the PowerTower 180, which is at least 14 percent
faster than Apple's latest offerings.
Power Computing first distinguished itself last
November as the company best able to produce the
fastest PowerPC machines when it shipped the 150MHz 604-based PowerWave 150.At the time, Apple's
fastest model was the Power Macintosh 9500, which
topped out at 132 MHz. It wasn't until the end of
April that Apple made its move to catch up, "speed
bumping" the Power Mac 9500 to 150 MHz. But
Power Computing once again zoomed past, this time with two new
Power Macintosh clones, clocked at 166 and 180 MHz.
The high end is not the only place where changes took place in the
spring. Along with a 150-MHz 9500, Apple released 150- and 132MHz versions of the 8500. The 7500 was replaced by the 7600, reflect
ing a jump from a 100-MHz 601 CPU to a 120-MHz 604. And at the
low end, Apple beefed up the processor in the 7200 to a 120-MHz601.

166- AND 180

MHZ 604-BASED
CLONES.

The 7200 was previously available with either a 75
MHz or a 90-MHz PowerPC 601.
At the same time, Power's product line under
went dramatic change. The company's top-end
PowerWave systems, which came with 120-, 132-,or
150-MHz processors, have been replaced by the
PowerTower, a three-slot minitower. This system
comes with a 166- or 180-MHz 604 onboard. Also
gone from the Power price list is the entry-level
PowerCurve series, which featured a 120-MHz 601.
It has been replaced by the PowerCenter, which is
available with a 120-, 132-,or 150-MHz CPU. Unlike
Apple, Power no longer uses PowerPC 601 chips.

POWER GRABS THE POLE POSITION
The most exciting of this latest round of Mac contenders is, without
a doubt, the PowerTower 180. At the heart of Power's top-of-the-line
machine lies the fastest PowerPC chip available, a 180-MHz 604. On
our MacBench tests of near-final systems, the PowerTower 180
clocked in at 14 percent faster than Apple's new 1SO-MHz top-of-the
line system. Before you sneer at a mere 14 percent, note that Apple's

BY HENRY BORTMAN
JULY
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own speed-bump of the 9500,from 132 MHz to 150 MHz, yields a 17
percent boost in processing speed, according to MacBench. The
PowerTower 166, as expected, finished between the new 9500 and the
PowerTower 180, about 5 percent faster than the former.
One reason the PowerTower doesn't do even better is that its
motherboard design doesn't support interleaved memory, as the
Apple 9500 and the PowerWave boards do. Why would Power aban
don a superior memory architecture in designing a high-end ma
chine? That's an interesting story. The PowerTower's motherboard is
based not on Apple's high-end Tsunami architecture, used in the
9500, but on the cheaper Catalyst architecture, used in the 7200.
This may seem like an odd choice, but there's a good reason. The
Tsunami motherboard has a maximum processor-bus speed of 50
MHz. Because the current 604 chip can run no faster than three
times the speed of the processor bus, Tsunami-based systems can't
go above 150 MHz. This won't change until the PowerPC 604e ch ip
becomes available, later this year. With a 604e processor, Apple will
be able to push the 9500 to 200 MHz.
Curiously, the processor bus in the lower-end Catalyst architec
ture can be pushed to 60 MHz. That's why Power chose this design for
its superfast PowerTower systems - the same design, incidentally,
on which it bases its PowerCenter (formerly PowerCurve) systems.
Although Apple's specs for the 9500, other than the processor
speed boost, haven't changed much, Power has made some nice im
provements over its previous high-end systems. The PowerWave
shipped with the same ATI Xclaim GA card as the 9500/120. This
time out, Power has chosen a faster card, the IMS TwinTurbo-128M.
On our MacBench Graphics Mix and Publishing Graphics Mix tests,
the PowerTower/TwinTurbo combination outpaced the 9500/ATI

twosome by 31
percent to 49 per
cent. And the
Tw inTurbo has 4
=reference model
MB of VRAM,
twice what Apple
ships with the
Power Mac 7500 with Apple 604/132 upg rade card
9500's ATI card.
Power Mac 7500 with Apple 604/120 upgrade card
That means users
Power Mac 7500/100
can work in 24
bit color at much
higher resolutions.
The high-speed Micropolis AV drive in the PowerTower also beat
the 9500/150's Seagate drive. Curiously, although the AV drive is de
signed for the high throughput typical of digital-video and publish 
ing applications, the PowerTower's drive ran neck and neck with the
9500/150's in MacBench's Publishing Disk Mix test. It was on the
standard Disk Mix, which mimics the small-block access typical of
business applications, that the Micropolis drive stood out - it was
more than 1.5 times as fast as the 9500/ l SO's Seagate.
Power bundles Connectix's Speed Doubler with the PowerTowers,
which features a RAM cache that helps small -block transfers far
more than throughput-intensive large-block transfers.
/
The PowerTower's speed on the MacBench CD -ROM Mix test was
nothing short of astonishing. This, too, is attributable to Speed Dou
bler, as well as to the FWB CD-ROM ToolKit driver Power includes.
When we installed these enhancements on Apple's 9500/J 50,we saw
CD-ROM speed that equaled that of the PowerTower.
The PowerTower's impressive speed credentials shed light on an

MOVING UP to the 604

HOW THE NEW MAC OS SYSTEMS STACK UP I tested configurations
USING MACBENCH3.0, we measured
.. th e speed of the new lineups from
< A~ Apple and Power Computi ng. MacBench measures aMas:'s subsystem s-that is,
it isolates th e various components that contri bute to a Mac's performa nce. The Processor
test measures raw computing power on th e
full range of Mac tasks; its focus is the CPU and
memory subsystem. The Floating Point test
measures specialized math ematica l calculations. The Disk Mix and Publish ing Disk Mix
tests measure th e speed of the disk subsystem.
The Disk Mix test emulateshow business appli
cations such as Microsoft Word and Excel uti
lize a hard-d isk drive. The Publishi ng Disk Mix
test em ulates Photoshop and QuarkX Press
drive usage. The Gra phics Mix and Pu blish ing
Graphics Mix tests measure the speed of the
gra phics subsystem. Li ke th e Disk Mix tests, th e
Graphics Mix test is based on business tasks
and the Publishing Gra phics Mix test is based
on DTP tasks. All tests were conducted with
System 7.5.3 installed.All MacBench 3.0 scores
are relative to those of a Power Mac 6100/60
with an internal 250-MB Quantum drive.
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=reference model

Model

Price*

= fastest in vendor's lineup

Processor

Installed
RAM

Installed
L2 Cache

Hard-Disk
Capacity

Hard-Disk
Mechanism

Gra phics
Adapter

APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Power Mac 9500/150

$4,371

604/150

16MB

512K

2GB

Seagate ST32430N

ATI XclaimGA

Power Mac 9500/132

$4,599

604/132

16MB

512K

2GB

Seagate ST32430N

ATI Xclaim GA

Power Mac 8500/1 SO

$4,371

604/150

16 MB

256K

2GB

Seagate ST32430N

Built-in VRAM

Power Mac 8500/132

$3,627

604/132

16 MB

256K

1GB

Quantum Fireball 1280S

Built-in VRAM

Power Mac 8500/120

$3;999

604/120

16MB

256K

1 GB

Conner CfPl 080S

Built-in VRAM

Power Mac 7600/120

$2,562

604/120

16MB

256K

1 GB

Quantum Fireball 1280S

Built-in VRAM

Power Mac 7500/100

$2,699

601/100

16MB

none

1 GB

Conner CfPl 080S

Built-in VRAM

Power Mac 7200/120

$2,025

601/120

16MB

256K

1 GB

Quantum Fireball 1280S

Bui lt-in VRAM

Power Mac 7200/90

$1,549

601/90

16MB

none

500 MB

Quantum Maverick 540S

Bu ilt-in VRAM

IMS Twinl urbo-128M

POWER COMPUTING SYSTEMS
Powerlower 180

$4,995

604/180

32MB

512K

2 GB

Micropolis 4221-091128RAAV

PowerTower 166

$4,595

604/166

32 MB

512K

2GB

Micropolis 4221-09 1128RAAV IMS Twinl urbo-128M

PowerWave 604/150

$4,349

604/150

16 MB

512K

2GB

Conner CFP2105S

All Xclaim GA

PowerCenter 150

$2,926

604/150

16MB

256K

850 MB

Quantum TRB8505

Built-in VRAM

PowerCenter 132

$2,426

604/132

16 MB

256K

850 MB

Quantum TRB850S

Built-in VRAM

PowerCenter 120

$2,144

604/120

16 MB

256K

850 MB

Quantum TRB850S

Built-in VRAM

PowerCurve 601/120

$2,117

601/120

16MB

none

1GB

Conner CfPl 080S

Built-in VRAM

*Estimated street prices; Power Computing direct prices.

APPLE INITIALLY SHIPPED the Power Mac 7500 with a 100-MHz
., processor. It now sells 120- and 132-MHz 604 processor up
< A • grade cards for speeding up your system.Using MacBench 3.0,
we compared the speed of the 7500/100 with that of a unit upgraded

with each of the faster processors. The 7500/100 had no L2 cache in
stalled; the upgraded systems had 256K of L2 cache. All tests were run
with System 7.5 .3. All MacBench 3.0 scores are relative to those of an
Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with an internal 250-MB Quantum drive.

MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES
Processor

Floating Point

Disk Mix

Publishing Disk Mix

Graphics Mix

Publishing Graphics Mix

27.3
2S.2
17.S

26.8
24.4
16.5

17.1
16.7
15.8

17.S
17.4
15.2

28.0
25.8
16.7

23.1
21 .1
13.6

SCORE

BffiIR

SCORE

BEITER

SC ORE

BIDER

intriguing point: Clones are supposed to be cheap. The PowerTower
180 isn't. In fact, in its $4,995 QuickStart configuration, the model we
tested, it is the most expensive single-processor Mac OS system
available today, costing some $600 more than the estimated street
price of Apple's 9500/150.
But take a closer look. The PowerTower 180 comes with 32 MB of
RAM, versus the 9500/ISO's 16 MB. Its accelerated-graphics card
includes 4 MB of VRAM, compared to the 9500/1 SO's 2 MB. By the
time you outfit a 9500/150 with RAM and VRAM equivalent to those
of the PowerTower 180 - not to mention a keyboard, which Apple's
machines lack but which comes standard with all Power Computing
systems - the PowerTower 180 starts to look like a bargai n.And you
can chop an additional $400 off the 180's price if you're willing to
settle for the slightly slower PowerTower 166.
The 9500/150 does have one advantage over the PowerTower 180.
Until Power ships its first six-slot machine, later this summer, the
9500/150 is the only machine with six PCI slots. For maximum ex
pansion capability, the 9500 is the only game in town, for now.

SCORE

BEITER

SCORE

BETTER

SCORE

BETTtR

THE 8500 PASSES ON THE TURN
If the edge goes to Power at the high end, Apple's 8500, now available
in 132-and 150-MHzmodels, is a strong contender for the midrange.
What distinguishes the 8500 is its integrated digital-video input and
output; no other desktop computer on the market, Mac or PC, can
match it. If you need top-notch broadcast-quality video, the 8500's
built-in .circuitry will come up short, but for more-casual use 
in-house corporate use, educational use - it's a winner. Power Com
puting, although it promised months ago to offer low-cost PCl
based digital video, has yet to deliver on its commitment.
The 8500 also holds up well in terms of raw speed. Compared to
PowerCenter systems with similar processors, the 8500s were about
10 percent faster on MacBench's Processor test. This is probably due
to their use of interleaved memory, a feature they have in common
with the 9500 but that PowerCenter systems lack.The 8500s also do
significantly better in terms of disk speed - some SO-percent better
- than PowerCenter systems with equivalent processors.
On the MacBench graphics-subsystem tests, the PowerCenters

MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES

Floating Point

Disk Mix

Publishing Disk Mix

Graphics Mix

29.8
26.5

18.3
16.4 

17.3
16.6

48.S
41 .1

35.8
30.5

Ji

29.7
26.2
23.7

18.1
17.1
15.7 

17.0
17.5
15.7

30.1 
27.0 
23.8 

2S.6 
22.4 
19.7 

i

24.5
17.6 

24.2
26.6

17.0
13.5 

17.4
15.8

24.8 
20.0 

20.4 
15.4 

19.2 
13.0 

20.7
14.3 

16.6
9.0 

15.9
8.7 

23.9 
15.6 

25.5 
16.7 

Processor

.•

I',
31.9
27.2

'I

29.4
26.6
23.8

I

I

Publishing Graphics Mix

11

J
,•'

I

·:
1

'
36.4
33.5
30.7
27.1
24.1
21.8
13.8 
SCORE

''

i

BITTER

36.5
33.6
29.4

29.7
29.7
20.2

29.9
26.6
24.1
18.4 

12.2
11.4
11.0
13.2

SCORE

Bmut

SCORE





BETTER

17.4
17.1
18.8

63.6
61.7
46.8

53.4
52.1
35.1

12.0
11.6
11 .0
14.4

26.7 
23.2 
19.5 
16.3 

29.1 
25.9 
22.2 
16.2 

SCORE

BITTER

SCORE

BETTER

SCORE

JULY
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HOW TO Make Your CD-ROM Sing
THE POWERTOWER scores on MacBench's
., CD-ROM Mix test were the best we've seen.
< A • The difference is not in the CD-ROM drive,
however.Power shipsthe FWB CD-ROMToolKit driver,
along with Connectix's Speed Doubler, preinstalled
on the hard disk, which improves CD-ROM perfor
mance by caching large amounts of data in memory.
When we installed the same software on a9500/150,
its CD-ROM Mix scores shot up as well.

CO·ROM DRIVER

SPEED
ACCESS
INSTALLED

MACBENCH 3.0 SCORES
CO-ROM MIX

Po werlower 180

Toshiba XM-5401TA

FWB CD-ROM ToolKit

yes

PowerTower 1BO

ToshibaXM-5401TA

FWB CD-ROM Tool Kit

no

Power Mac 9500/150

Matshita CR8005-A

FWB CD-ROM ToolKit

yes

Po we r Mac 9500/150

Matshita CR8005-A

FWB CD-ROM ToolKit

no

83.2
24.4 -

Power Mac 9500/150

Matshita CR8005-A

Apple CD-ROM

no

15.0 -

and 8500s got a split decision: The 8500s led by 13 to 16 percent on
the Graphics Mix test, but theyfell behind by 12 to 13 percent on the
Publishing Graphics Mix test. This was due largely to the poor per
formance of the 8500's built-in video circuitry in accelerating the
drawing of vertical lines.
Since we've praised the 8500 for its video skills, it seems only fair
to raise the small matter of price.The 8500/150 we tested was nearly
$1,450 more than the PowerCenter 150. The 8500/132's sticker price
was $1 ,200 above that of the PowerCenter 132.Granted, the 8500/150
had a 2-GB drive and the 8500/132 a 1-GB drive, whereas the Power
Centers had only 850-MB drives. Still, that's a huge price difference.

CRASH·TESTDUMMIES?
In any new set of CPU announcements, the excitement is always at
the high end. The bulk of sales, however,are found at the other end of
the spectrum, where the cost-conscious part with their cash.
Power's lowest-end system, the PowerCenter 120, available at
$1,899, distinguishes itself as the lowest-cost 604-based system (if
you're bold enough to confront today's bloated software offerings
with only 8 MB of RAM, that is). Apple's comparable offering, the
7600/120, costs around $450 more for a similar configuration. It also
offers digital-video input, which the PowerCenter 120 doesn't. Both
systems sport 120-MHz 604 processors.
Although it might appear at first glance that the PowerCenter 120
is the better deal, a closer examination of the 7600/120's test results
shows that the 7600/120 bested the PowerCenter 120 on most
MacBench tests, particularly on the Processor and Graphics Mix
tests. The Disk Mix and Publishing Disk Mix tests, on which the
7600/120 also did better, are heavily dependent on the drive mecha
nism; presumably the PowerCenters would do better with higher
capacity, faster drives than the 850-MB unit we tested.
Is an extra $450 a fair increment for a performance edge, digital
video input, and the Apple logo? Unless you know you won't want the
video capability somewhere down the road, we'd say yes.
Bringing up the low end of Apple's lineup is the Power Mac 7200/
120, a speedier version of the original 7200/75 and 7200/90. It costs
only $120 less than a PowerCenter 120 for similar configurations (if
you consider the $100 keyboard, it's a wash), and its processing
speed falls below that of Power's low-end offering. Furth~rmore, the
7200 has no processor-upgrade slot. For this reason, we question
Apple's wisdom in even bothering to keep this car on the track.

UPGRADE PIT STOP
Apple appears to have conceded the severe limitations of the 7200 by
offering a logic-board upgrade for 7200/75 and 7200/90 owners.
This $1,300 upgrade will turn your limping 7200 into a sparkling
78 Mac User I JULY 1996
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90.7
29.3 -

SCORE

BETIER

new 7600/120, complete with a processor-card upgrade slot and
digital-video input. There is a catch, however: You have to spend an
other $600 on a 120-MHz processor-upgrade card. In other words, to
upgrade to a working system, you have to spend nearly $2,000.
And that's a bare-bones system. The original 7200 shipped with
only 8 MB of RAM; if you want a more reasonable complement of 16
MB, figure in another $250. And throw in an extra $125 for 256K of
Level 2 (L2) cache, which the 7200 lacked and which is highly recom
mended. We won't mention the fact that the 7200 came with a 500
MB hard-disk drive. The grand total: nearly $2,300,just $250 shy of
the expected street price of a brand-new 7600/120. Hmm.
Apple's 8500 logic-board upgrade, for $1,799, may prove a more
attractive offer.It can upgrade a Quadra 800 or 840AV or a Power Mac
8100.Again, you have to purchase a processor-upgrade card in addi
tion: $599 for the 120-MHz 604, $899 for the 132-MHz 604. Even if
you go for the faster processor, your total will be nearly $1 ,000 less
than the cost of a new 8500/132. However, proceed with caution if
you're upgrading from a Quadra model - you can't move your
Quadra RAM into a Power Mac.
Apple will also sell its 120- and 132-MHz 604 processor-upgrade
cards to 7500 and 8500 owners; Power Computing will market only
a 120-MHz 604 card. The good news: At $295, Power's card will sell
for exactly half the price ofApple's 120-M Hz offering. The bad news:
Power has not yet decided to make it available to Apple Mac owners.
To order one, you have to provide Power with the serial number of
your PowerCurve 601/120.
Later this year, Power will offer 132- and 150-MHz 604 upgrade
cards, for $495 and $695, respectively. With prices like those, Power
can expect Apple Power Mac customers to be beating down the door
to get at its upgrades. But Power is still unsure about whether it can
support the demand such cheap upgrade cards would generate.

THECHECKERED FLAG
A mere two years ago, it looked like Apple would keep the Mac OS a
single-entrant race and that the Mac faithfu lwould forever cast their
collective gaze toward Cupertino for the latest round of new Mac
models. Clones seemed a distant possibility, and real competition for
Apple seemed even more distant. The notion that twice in one year, it
would be a clone vendor - not Apple - that would push the Mac
performance envelope was positively heretical.
Apple is no longer the only contender in this competition, and a
Mac doesn't get the pole position just because it has a multicolored
logo on the case. In the latest lap, Power Computing has fielded some
killer machines.Apple will be hard-pressed to catch up. fUJ
Henry Bortman is Mac User's technical director.
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Large-format flatbeds handle bigger originals than standard
scanners, as well as more originals for batch scans - abig
plus for production environments. They can't beat the drums
- drum scanners, that is - but two come darn close.
. BATCH SCANNING IS WHERE IT'S AT for high-volume, deadline-pressured
., prepress houses, service bureaus, and art departments. For users working in those
environments, the standard 8-x-14-inch scanning area of most flatbed scanners is
just too small.For starters, it can't handle large-sized original images.More important, ifyou
want to save time by scanning multiple originals simultaneously, you're limited in the num
ber of items you can fit on the scanning area.
Traditionally, prepress users who require the ultimate in image quality and scanning pro
ductivity have relied on expensive drum scanners for batch jobs.But not everyone needs the
image perfection offered by a drum scanner and not everyone can afford the $40,000-to
$80,000 price tag. Enter large-format flatbed scanners, cost-effective alternatives to mid
range drum scanners that offer a scanning area of approximately 11 x 17 inches. In the past
year, the number of vendors offering large-format scanners has grown, and several of the
new products boast aggressive prices. To see how the current crop of large-format flatbed
scanners measures up, MacUser Labs tested and evaluated the five scanners in the $7,000-to
$30,000 price range. We scrutinized each scanner's image quality, scanning speed, software
tools, and overall ease of use. By and large, we found that each can be a viable production tool,
but in the end, you get just what you pay for.
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SCANNERS

QUALITY CONTROL
Although you may not require the top-notch image quality of a drum
scanner, you still need good-looking images. If you're putting to
gether a clothing catalog, for example, you want the blue blazers to
look blue, not purple, and the gray slacks to look gray, not brown. A
good scanner must accurately capture a wide range of colors as well
as handle various levels ofbrightness and contrast correctly, provide
good color saturation, and maintain a high level of image detail.And
the better the image quality of a raw scan, the less time you'll need to
spend tweaking the image to make it right.
To test the image quality of each of the five scanners, we used a
Power Mac 9500/ 132 equipped with a Radius ThunderColor 30/ 1600
graphics card and a Radius PressView 17 SR monitor. We calibrated
the complete system with the Radius ProSense calibrator. For output,
we used a NewGen ChromaxPro dye-sublimation printer in order to
check basic color accuracy and then sent our final scans to a service
bureau to obtain 3M Matchprint proofs.
The original we scanned was a 5-x-7-inch color transparency
from the Graphic Arts Technical Foundation (Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
nia; 412-621-6941). We chose the GATF transparency because it
challenged the scanning prowess of each device in several ways - it
had a wide color range as well as skin and other natural tones, a gray
gradient background, highlights, shadows, and fine detail.
For each scanner, we first performed a raw (unadjusted) scan and
then used the software tools bundled with each device to improve
the image quality as best we could. We made two Matchprint proofs
for each device - one of the raw scan and one of the corrected scan
- and compared them with proofs of the same original scanned by
the Howtek Scanmaster 7500, a $56,000 large-format drum scanner.

THE BOTTOM LINE
A LARGE-FORMAT FLATBED SCANNER should provide you with more than
just an extra-large scanning area that can accommodate multiple items, for
batch scans, and large originals. In rating the five scanners, we gave image
quality and software tools for image adjustment the most weight but we
also considered speed and price. With these factors in mind, one scanner
stood out from the rest.

+ I OUTSTANDING
RATING

PRODUCT

e I ACCEPTABLE
PRICE

~!!~ i Howtek
Scanmaster 2500

•

IMAGE
QUALITY

- I POOR
SPEED

+

SOFTWARE

+

The Howtek scanner offers an excellent combination of good
image quality, powerful software tools, and competitive price
($15,900). It wasn't among the fastest scanners we tested, but
the image quality it provides isso good you won't have to spend
alot of time tweaking images.Its Trident software requires sev
eral days of training, but in the end, you 'll appreciate the fine
level of control it provides over image adjustment.
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Scitex SmART 320
UMAX Mirage D-16L
Agfa Horizon Ultra
PixelCraft Pro
lmager 8200

• +
• • •
• • +

+
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What we found was that although all the scanned images required
adjustment, some needed much more work than others - an im
portant consideration for users working in time-sensitive produc
tion environments.
The scanner that produced the best-looking raw scan was the new
$29,950 Scitex SmART 320. It was the most expensive scanner we
tested but was also the newest and least expensive addition to the
Scitex SmART line. Printouts were consistent with what we saw on
screen, and colors were well saturated.Although highlights showed a
slight cyan cast and skin tone had a bit too much magenta, these
problems were barely noticeable and were easy to correct with the
software tools .The number of artifacts was almost nil, and the Scitex
scanner was the only one that was able to reproduce the original's
gray gradient background without a hitch.
Second in line for image quality was the $15,900 Howtek Scan
master 2500. Although the colors weren't as vibrant as those of the
Scitex scanner, the Howtek scanner boasted good color consistency
between screen and output, good reproduction of details in shadow
areas, and very few artifacts. As with the Scitex scanner, only minor
image adjustments were necessary.
Placing third on the image-quality scale, the $17,995 Agfa Hori
zon Ultra produced images that had a pronounced yellow cast, and
some image areas were blurred. We were able to eliminate the cast
and sharpen images by using the scanner's software tools, but these
adjustments required more work than the adj ustments of the images
from the Scitex and Howtek scanners.
Not surprisingly, images scanned by the two lowest-cost scanners,
the $12,995 PixelCraft Pro lmager 8200 and the $6,995 UMAX Mi
rage D- 16L, required the most adjustment. Although the PixelCraft
scanner did a good job of reproducing the gray gradient back
ground, colors were overly dense and there were many artifacts .The
UMAX scanner's images suffered from a pronounced yellow cast
that blew out the highlights, made the gray background look brown,
and gave skin tones an unnatural look. However, using each
scanner's software tools, we were able to dramatically improve the
images, although achieving the results we wanted took two to three
times as long as with the Scitex and Howtek scanners.
One image-quality factor you'll want to consider is bit depth. The
higher the bit depth a scanner supports, the more color information
it captures and the more data you have to work with when tweaking
an image. The UMAX scanner captures 10 bits of data per color (red,
green, and blue), whereas the Agfa, Howtek, PixelCraft, and Scitex
scanners each capture 12 bits of data per color.

WIN, PLACE, SHOW
Although you can fit more originals onto the bed of a large-format
scanner than you can onto that of a standard-sized one, you'll find
that each scan takes longer to perform than with a standard flatbed
scanner, because of the larger scanning area.However, within the set
of large-format scanners we tested, we discovered a wide variation in
scanning speed. To compare the scanners, we first timed a raw scan
of a single original - the 5-x-7-inch GATF color transparency- at
300 dpi and then timed a raw scan of multiple originals at 300 dpi.
Our scanning times did not include times for prescans or the time
required to make image adjustments.
The Howtek and Scitex scanners let you scan directly in the CMYK
color space and make adjustments there - a big plus for prepress

&"'ea:tineb of LARGE-FORMAT FLATBE~ SCANNERS
AGFA
HORIZON ULTRA

./ HOWTEK
SCANMASTER 2500

PIXELCRAFT
PRO !MAGER 8200

SCITEX
SMART 320

UMAX
MIRAGE O· I6L

List price

$17,995

$15,900

$12,995

$29,950

$6,995

Bit depth

36 bits

36 bits

36 bits

36 bits

30 bits

Optical resolutions

1,200 x 2,000 dpi

600 x 1,200 dpi

1,400 dpi at 11.7 x 17 in. 400 dpi at 11 x 17 in.
1,900 dpi at 8.5 x 11 in,

400 x 800 dpi at 12 x 17 in.
800 x 1,600 at 6 x 17 in.

Max. interpolated co lor resolution

2,000 dpi

4,800 dpi

4,000 dpi

800 dpi*

9,600 dpi

Max. scanning area (reflective)

11 .7 x 16.5 in.

13x18in.

11 .7x17 in.

11.8 x 17 in.

12x17 in.

Max. scan ning area (transmissive)

9.5 x 13.4 in.

13x18 in.

8.5 x 12 in.

10.3x17in.

12x17 in.

Vendor-rated dynamic range

3.4

3.4

3.6

3.6

3.2

One- or three-pass scanning

three

one

three

one

one

Bundled software driver/tools

FotoFlavor, Fotolook,
FotoTune

Trident

ColorAccess,
QuickScan

SmARTColor

•
•

•
•
•

MagicMatch,
MagicScan

•
•
•
•
•

Separate Photoshop plug-in
Built-in transparency adapter
Standard on-site tra ining

et

Money-back guarantee
Toll-free tech support

•

•

. §

•

•
•
•

Warranty

90 days

90 days

180 days

3 months

1 year

Extended-warranty cost

$2,365 for 1 year

$895 for 1 year

$995 per year

$270 per month

NA 0

Company

Agfa Division, Bayer
Wilmington, MA
800-685-4271
508-658-5600
508-658-6285 (fax)
http://www.agfahome
.com/

Howtek
Hudson, NH
800-444-6983
603-882-5200
603-880-3843 (fax)
http://www.howtek
.com/

Pixel Craft
Oakland, CA
800-933-0330
510-562-2480
510-562-6451 (fax)

Scitex America
Bedford, MA
800-685-9462
617-275-5150
617-275-3430 (fax)
http://www.scitex
.com/

UMAX Technologies
Fremont, CA
800-562-0311
510-651-4000
510-651-8834 (fax)
http://www.umax.com/

./ MacUser BEST BUY

*Supports up to 2,630 dpi (5,260 dpi interpolated) with 35mm slides.

§Computer-/video-based self-training package included.

0Extended-warranty

pros. The UMAX scanner can scan in CMYK, but because you can
use the color-correction tools that come with the scanner only in the
RGB color space, you'll have to work in Photoshop if you want to
make adjustments in CMYK. The Agfa and PixelCraft scanners work
only in RGB, so prepress professionals have to convert their final
scans to CMYK and adjust them in Photoshop.
Although its images required a lot of adjustment, the UMAX Mi
rage D-16L boasted the fastest raw scans for the single and the batch
scan. In our single-image test, it finished in just under 50 seconds.
The PixelCraft Pro Imager 8200 ranked second in the single-image
test, finishing in a little more than 1 minute. The Agfa Horizon Ultra
finished in 1 minute, 40 seconds. The Agfa and the PixelCraft scan
ners were surprisingly fast, given that each is a three-pass scanner
(the only two of that type we tested).
The Howtek Scanmaster 2500 and the Scitex SmART 320 finished
last in the single-image test, with the Howtek scanner finishing in 3
minutes and the Scitex unit in close to 4. But keep in mind that al
though these scanners took the longest to perform the scans, each
scans directly in CMYK.
We got slightly different results for our batch-scan test, which con
sisted of scanning four 4-x-5-inch transparencies and one 6-x-6centimeter transparency. The PixelCraft scanner finished 10 sec
onds behind the speedy UMAX Mirage D-16, which took a little more
than 4 minutes to perform the batch scan. However, there's one

tone-d ay training avai lable for $1,250.

program planned for later this year.

caveat with the PixelCraft scanner: When you scan in transparency
mode, the maximum scanning area is reduced to 8.5 x 12 inches.
Because we couldn't fit all five of our originals onto the PixelCraft
scanner's transparency scanning area, its batch-scanning time is
based on scanning only three of the five originals. The Agfa and
Scitex scanners also have scanning-area limitations for transparen
cies, but each was able to accommodate all five originals.
The Howtek scanner finished its batch scan of the five originals in
slightly less than 5 minutes. The two slowest scanners - the Agfa
and the Scitex SmART 320 - each took more than 8 minutes.We ex
pected better results from the Scitex scanner, but it was slow because
it calibrates itself after it has scanned each original in the batch. The
good news is that you can always be sure of calibrated scans; the bad
news is that scanning times are relatively long for production envi
ronments. The Scitex scanner also requires the use of a special plas
tic mask that blocks out extraneous light, which can degrade image
quality. However, before you scan, you must cut a hole for each origi
nal and tape the original to the mask.
One note about batch scanning: The Howtek and Scitex scanners
can accommodate reflective media and transparencies in a single
batch scan. The UMAX scanner can too, according to the company,
but UMAX doesn't recommend combining media. The Agfa and
PixelCraft scanners can scan in either reflective or transparency
mode; you can't scan the two types of media at one time.
JULY
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NO MATTER HOW GOOD a raw scan is, you'll
almost always want to tweak the image to
make it look the way you think it should. Of
the five large-format flatbed scanners we re
viewed, two - the Howtek Scanmaster 2500
and the Scitex Sm ARt 320- feature software
tools that stand worlds apart from those ofthe
other scanners when it comes to control over
an image. Another key feature for prepress
pros is the ability to scan and adjust images in
CMYKduring the prescan stage, an ability both
the Howtek and the Scitex scanners provide.
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SOPHISTICATED CONTROLS, such as the palette shown here (left) for tone correction, are
a hallmark of the Howtek Scan master 2500's software. Compare these tools with their
counterparts in the PixelCraft Pro lmager 8200's software (right) - the PixelCraft tools
get the job done, but they don't offer the same level of control as the Howtek tools.

SOFTWARE TOOL KITS
Another way to distinguish one scanner from another is to look at
the software tools that come in the box.The scanners we tested came
with two main types of tools - those that work in CMYK and those
that work in RGB. We favor software that lets us scan and make ad
justments to our images in CMYK, the colors used for printing. We
also like software that lets us make as many adjustments as possible
to our prescan images. That way, we're working wi th all the bits of
color captured by the scanner (30- or 36-bit color, depending on the
scanner) .When you have to make adjustments to an image in Photo
shop or a color-separation package, you're stuck working with only
the bits that were saved in the image after the final scan (24-bit
color).
The Howtek Sca nmaster 2500 and the Scitex SmART 320, which
let you scan and adj ust in CMYK, provide the most-robust software
tools. But the flip side of the software tools' power is a steep learning
curve - be prepared to spend severaldays learning the ins and outs.
Once you're fami liar with the software, however, you'll appreciate the
flexibility and power each set of tools offers.
Howtek's Trident software,thesame as what comes with the more
expensive Scanmaster 7500 drum scanner, offers three main pal
ettes for image adj ustment- one for tweaking highlights and shad
ows, one for adjusting color cast, and one for unsharp masking. We
liked the level of control these palettes provide: You can enter nu
meric values and selectively adjust areas of an image. The one draw
back is that the tools lack keyboard shortcuts.
Scitex's SmART Color software uses a similar series of palettes,
but what makes Scitex's software noteworthy is the handy and well
designed Color Correction tool, which lets you fine-tune a selected
color.One important feature we missed, however, is the ability to ro
tate and invert images - for such a powerful set of tools, this is a
surprising omission.
The Agfa Horizon Ultra comes with FotoLook, a Photoshop plug
in that handles images in RGB. You can scan in CMYK by using
84 MacUser I JULY 1996

FotoLook, but you first have to do some time-consuming prep work
that involves scanning an ITS color-calibration target and using it to
create a reference file in Photoshop. The reference file, which
FotoLook uses to work in CMYK, is based on CMYK curves you cre
ate in Photoshop. But because so many variables are involved in
creating the curves - including proper calibration of the monitor,
calibration of the output devices, and the veracity of the scanned
calibration target - the process leaves lots of room for error.
The PixelCraft Pro Imager 8200's software divides the scanning
process into two parts. The first phase involves QuickScan, a
Photoshop plug-in that captures images in RGB. We fo und that this
phase went without a hitch, but if you want to create color separa
tions, you have to go on to the second phase - bringing the images
into ColorAccess, PixelCraft's color-separation software. Not only is
the software confusing but we were also never able to get it to work
properly - once we'd created and saved a CMYK image in Color
Access, we weren't able to open it.
The UMAX Mirage D-16L comes with MagicScan, a Photoshqp
plug-in, and MagicMatch, a stand-alone application. We couldn't
discern any differences between the plug-in and the application.
Moreover, the software offered the most simplistic level of control
over images of any of the scanner software we looked at.

GET THE PICTURE
Belying the claims of several vendors oflarge-format scanners, none
of the scanners we tested produced results that were as good as those
of the Howtek drum scanner. The Howtek and Scitex flatbed scan
ners came quite close, however, and their accompanying software
tools are more than up to the job of making the necessary image
corrections.
Considering these two high-quality contenders, we feel that the
Howtek scanner offers the best overall combination of image quality,
speed, powerful software tools, and price. It's not the fastest scanner
we tested, but it will save you considerable time making image
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THE SMART COLOR software
that comes with the Scitex
Before
After
SmART 320 scanner is truly
- Range : ~
smart - we especially liked
the Color Correction palette
.£1 95 ~
(top), which lets you select a
color from your image and
77 §] 4
tweak the CMYK values.The
y
0
~ 4
Color Control palette
~
(bottom) is for
II O ' Col or Co ntrol
making changes to
an entire image.The
O Skin Ton es
Before and After
displays in each
palette are
Blu e®
Q Mnge nt n
particularly helpful
CE:J) for getting just the
~
right shades.
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THESE TWO PALETTES round out
the main controls fo r the Howtek
scanner's software. The Selective
Gradation palette (top) lets you
fine-tune shadows and highlights
and adjust tones for printing based
on ink coverage. The UnSharp
Masking palette (bottom) boasts
the ultimate in sharpening controls.
It divides an image into five regions,
and you can apply changes to
selected areas ratherthan globally.
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adj ustments, because it can scan directly in CMYKand the quality of
its raw scans is so good . When you do need to make adjustments,
Howtek's Trident software provides all the tools yo u'll need. Learn
ing to use the software takes time, but once you're fa miliar with it,
you'll appreciate its power. If yo u're looking for top-drawer image
quality but yo u're not prepared to pay top dollar for a dru m scanner,
you'll want to consider the Scitex SmART 320.
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The UMAX Mirage D- l 6L offers a good alternative fo r users on a
budget. But be aware that what you save in dollars, you pay in image
correction time. ~
In the old days, associate editor Roman Loyola's Thu nderScanner made him
assemble an image from small pieces he'd scanned. Mac User Labs project
leader Rick Oldano managed the testing for this report.
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THE LARGE-FORMAT-SCANNER ARENA continues to heat up. Veteran
At the opposite end of the price spectrum is the Opal, from Linotype
scanner vendors ScanView and Linotype-Hell have each announced a Hell (800-799-4922 or 516-434-2700), a company that is also known
new offering in this category, but ScanView's entry won't be available for its successful line of drum scanners. Priced at just under $10,000,
until about the time this article appears and Linotype-Hell's product the Opal has a maximum scanning area of 12 x 17 inches fo r reflective
shipped just after we completed the review.
and transmissive media.
Scan View (415-378-6360),best known for its qual
The Opal captures data at 10 bits per channel (RGB),
ity desktop drum scanners,will make its first foray into
usi ng a one-pass, trilinear CCD (charge-coupled de
the flatbed-scanner arena with the ScanMate F8. A
vice) . For the 12-x-17-inch scanning area, the Opal
pricey offering (it will cost $30,000 to $40,000), the
supports 400-x-800-dpi resolution, scalable from 10
scanner is intended for use by newspapers,commer
to 300 percent; for the 6-x-17-inch area, it supports
cial printers, and service bureaus. What's different
800-x-1,600-dpi resolution, scalable from 10 to 600
about the Scan Mate F8 is its design - it's a freestand
percent. The larger scanning area can interpolate to
ing floor model. It has a maximum scanning resolu
6,400 x6,400 dpi and the smaller to 9,600 x9,600 dpi.
tion of 4,000 dpi and the ability to scale scanned im
The Opal ships with Linotype's powerful LinoColor
ages destined for a 150-line screen at 1,333 percent.
prepress scanning and color-separation application,
The ScanMate F8 can handle positive and negative .
which is based on the company's Color Technology.
LinoColor, which requires a Power Mac or compatible
film as well as color, grayscale, continuous-tone, and
to run, makes full use of Apple's ColorSync 2.0 color
halftone images and line art.The ~canning area is 11 x
17 inches for reflective media and 8 x 10 inches for
management system.For those who prefer to acquire
transmissive media.
SCANVIEW'S SCANMATE F8 takes
images in Photoshop or who own a 680x0 Mac, the
With a dynamic range of 3.6, the scanner can ac scanning to new heights,literally, Opal comes with the Scanlite Photoshop plug-in. In
quire images at 48 bits per pixel when used with with its unusual design. The
the scanner package, you also get a full edition of
_ScanView's ColorQuartet image-acquisition software. pedestal that supports the
Photoshop, the Canto Cumulus Desktop Image Data
ColorQuartet is designed not only for acquisition but scanning bed houses the device's ba se, and Linotype's Fonts Just in Time CD-ROM.
also for color correction and color separation.
optics and electronics.
I Rick Oldano
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Okidata Trio • Hard Drives with Style • Apple Monitor Seen but Not Heard
BREAD-AND-BUTTER PRODUCT SETS for Quick Labs are monochrome laser Apple's AppleVision l 710Av multimedia monitor aimed at users who can live
without the AV model's built-in speakers in order to save some money.
Okidata's trio of monochrome laser printers covers both ends of the business
spectrum - from small businesses and home offices to workgroup environ
ments. All three are solid workhorses that can be counted on to get the job done.
For storage, La Cie's pair of stylish-looking Tsunami drives proves that image
isn't everything. What counts most is rugged reliability and convenience - both
areas in which the new Dynatek drive has a slight edge over La Cie's offerings.

printers,high-capacity hard drives, and monitors. We review aslew ofthese prod
ucts in each issue, so you can stay informed and up-to-date on the flood of new
hardware that hits the street every month. Most of the products we review in
Quick Labs are solid performers, but a few truly stand out.
This month, a new monitor from Apple wins a special round of applause. It
boasts a good-looking ~isplay, a time-saving calibrator, and well-designed soft
ware controls. If this monitor looks familiar to you, you're right. It's a version of

In the printer spotlight this month is Okidata,
with its latest lineup of monochrome PostScript
laser printers. Two of the new printers, the
OL61 Oe/PS (pictured) and the OL810e/PS, are
tailor-made for small businesses. The third, the
OL1200/PS, is designed for workgroups that
have relatively high-volume printing needs.
Priced at $949, the OL61 Oe/PS has a 6-ppm
engine and comes with 2.5 MB of RAM,
expandable to 18.5 MB. The printer's standard
print resolution is 300 dpi, but for better
looking output, it can print at 600 dpi by using
interpolation. Because of its relatively slow

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE

- I POOR

§§§ } Okidata OL61 Oe/PS

ESTIMATED
COLOR OR
STREET PRICE MONOCHROME

TECHNOLOGY

RESOLUTION

WARRANTY

1 year

$949

monochrome laser

600 dpi*

Okidata OL81 Oe/PS

$1,439

monochrome laser

600 x 1,200 dpi 1 year

§§§I Okidata OL1200/ PS

$1,839

monochrome laser

600 dpi

§§§:

*Interpolated; standard resolution is 300 dpi.

LISTING JS ALPHABETICAL WITH IN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS .

1 year

engine and limited paper capacity (100 letter
sized sheets of paper), this printer is best used
in small businesses and home offices.
Moving up the price scale, the $1,439
OL810e/ PS is faster and can hold more paper
(250 sheets) than the OL61 Oe/P5. The
OL810e/PS has an 8-ppm engine and comes
with 3 MB of RAM, expandable to 19 MB.
Intended for medium-to-large workgroups,
the $1,839OL1200/PS has a 12-ppm engine and
6 MB of RAM, expandable to 34 MB. It can hold
500 sheets of paper and prints at 600 dpi. An
Ethernet card costs an extra $479.
TEXT
QUALITY

•
•
•

GRAPHICS
QUALITY

•

•
•

PAPER
HANDLING

•

•
•

The print quality of all three Okidata printers
was just OK.Overall, the most distinguishing
characteristic was heavy, dark images and text.
When we printed grayscale images, for example,
the results from all three printers lacked detail
in shadows. And on our text document, printed
characters weren't as finely reproduced as those
from some other printers we've tested.
Of the three, the OL1200/ PS produced the
best-looking documents. Graphics and text
weren't quite as heavy as those printed by the
other two devices.
REVIEWER I ROMAN LOYOLA

SUPPORT

COMMENTS

•
•
•

Suitable for sma ll businesses and
home offices.Dark output.
Fuzzy-looking grayscale output.
Adequate text-output quality.
Decent output quality. Good speed.

TESTER I JIM GALBRAITH

PAGES PER MINUTE
FASTER
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roulette. If you're looking for a more rugged
case design from La Cie, check out its Jou le
drive line. La Cie bundles its Silverlining driver
software with all of its drives. If you're using
System 7.5.3, make sure you have Silverlining
5.6.3, which installs the necessary SCSI Manager
4.3-compl iant drivers. The Silverlining upgrade
can be downloaded from La Cie's Web site
(http:// www.lacie.com).
Dynatek's newest offering, the Orion HOA
2.21 SD-Ml , has a more modern case design.The
case is large (2.3 inches high, 6.4 inches wide,

Hard-drive design has come a long way since
the early days of computing. In contra st to the
nondescript boxes that housed the first drives
available for the Mac, two of the drives tested
this month boast sleek, stylish cases.
However, although the La Cie Tsunami 1280
(pictured) and the Tsunami 2160 look good, they
use dated technology.The Tsunami case
material isn't as rugged as it should be, and the
drives have DIP switches for setting SCSI IDs 
lose the manual or forget how to set a new ID,
and you can end up in a SCSI version of Russian

+ I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE

- /POOR

ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE

§§§t DynatekOrion HOA 2.2150-Ml $599
$369 1
§§§ La Cie Tsunami 1280
$669 1
§§§ LaCieTsunami 2160

WIDE
SCSI

FORMATTED
CAPACITY

PRICE PER
MEGABYTE

WARRANTY CASE

no
no
no

2,000.3 MB
1,251.9 MB
2,113.3 MB

$.30
$.29
$.32

5 years
5 years
5 years

SOFTWARE/ SUPPORT
MANUALS

• ••
•

+
+
+

and 9.8 inches deep), but it's sturdy, has a clean
design, and uses the more conventional push
wheel for setting the SCSI ID. Its cost per
megabyte is also lower than that of its closest
rival in this product set, the La Cie Tsunami
2160.The Dynatek drive's software, Compass Pro
3.0, does a good job, but it lacks an initializing
feature, standard in most formatting software.
All MacBench 3.0 Disk Mix scores are relative
to that of a 1-GB Quantum internal drive in a
Power Mac 7500/100, which has a score of 10.
RE VI EWER AND TESTER I RICK OLD ANO

COMMENTS
BETTER

Well-designed case.Good price.
Case lacks ruggedness. Dated hardware features.
Case lacks ruggedness. Dated hardware features.
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'Direct price.
LI STING IS ALP HABETI CAL WITHI N GRO UPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS .

This month Apple's 17-inch AppleVision 1710
gets our undivided attention. It's the same
model as the AppleVision 171 OAV but with two
key differences - it doesn't have speakers, and
it's about $200 cheaper. The 1710 teams
excellent image quality with flexible, well
designed software controls and automatic color
calibration.
The monitor's software controls are installed
as a control panel that replaces your system
software's Monitors control panel. The software
controls communicate with the monitor
through the ADB port (don't worry about losing
your ADB port - the monitor's base has ADB
ports into which you can plug your keyboard or

+I OUTSTANDING • t ACCEPTABLE
~

"'c:
(')

- /POOR

§§§§ Apple AppleVision 1710

SCREEN
SIZE

MAXIMUM
RESOLUTION

$999

17 in.

1,280 x 1,024 pixels 1 year

.,,"'....

~

WARRANTY

ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE

GET INFO / Apple Computer 408-996-1010 Dynatek Automation Systems 416-636-3000

mouse) and let you control the monitor's
geometry, convergence, and color. White point,
gamma, and even ambient-light settings can be
saved, so if you have favorite settings you use
for various kinds of documents or lighting
conditions, you can easily call them up.You can
also import and export ColorSync profiles.
The 1710 uses DigitalColor, a technology
developed by Apple that automatically
calibrates your monitor. How does it work? Each
1710 is calibrated at the factory, and the data
created during calibration is stored in memory
inside the monitor. When you do your
calibration of the 1710, it measures its own red,
green, and blue values. If they don't match the

data in the monitor's memory, the monitor
recal ibrates itself - a real time-saver compared
to the typical calibration process with external
equipment.
We liked the AppleVision 1710, but it is
somewhat pricey.You can buy the Viewsonic
17GA, for example, for about the same price,
and it comes with speakers.
Image-quality scores reflect the results of our
tests for image sharpness, focus, brightness,
uniformity, pincushioning, color range, color
accuracy, and vibrancy. A score of 1.0 is
considered acceptable.
RE VIEWE RS I BRIAN FI KES AN D ROMAN LOYOLA
TE STER I BRI AN FIKES

MANUALS

SUPPORT

CONTROLS

COMMENTS

+

•

+

Excellent software controls. Built-in calibration. Pricey.

IMAGE-QUALITY SCORE
BETTER

La Cie 503-520-9000 Okidata 609-778-4184
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DESKTDPmedia
Let us show you how a
little script writing can
reduce alot of busywork
for graphic artists.
By Chuck Weger

AppleScript for Artists
L
EAVE THE REPETITIVE TASKS to your Mac
by using AppleScript, so you can get back
to the more creative aspects of graphic
arts work. With this plain-English program
ming langl!age, ·you can automate the time
consuming steps involved in such tasks as
processing incoming scans, compiling cata
logs, and moving printed documents to the
World Wide Web. And because AppleScript
works with many popular applications, you
can very likely create your scripts by using
applications you already have.
Here's a brief overview of AppleScript and
some ideas on how to use it to streamline
common graphic-arts processes.

What Is AppleScript?
AppleScript is aprogramming language that's
both simple enough for nonprogrammers to
learn (see the sample code in the "Photoshop
Image Manipulation" figure) and flexible
enough to perform pretty much any task us
ers can with a keyboard. And it's ideal for tak
ing over repetitive tasks while you're doing
something else.
Some people think of AppleScript as a
high-powered macro language, similar to
QuicKeys or Tempo. But an AppleScript script

can do more than select a menu item or click
on a dialog-box button; it can manipulate
many of a document's parts (called objects),
such as fields in a database, paragraphs in a
document, or values in aspreadsheet. Not only
can AppleScript outdo a macro program but
it can also outperform a user at a keyboard.
That's because it can access properties of a
document the user can't see (the name of a
text box in QuarkXPress, for instance). A
script can also be more methodical than even
the most careful user at checking details.

Supporting Cast
AppleScript doesn't work alone. Part of what
makes it so powerful is that it can manipu
late one or many applications (on one or more
Macs). So you can automate an entire job,
whether it requires using a database applica
tion, a page-layout program, or a utility.
Unfortunately, not all applications are
scriptable. For those programs that aren't,
there's help: Prefab Player, from Prefab Soft
ware,lets you script the unscriptable (see the
"Must-Haves" sidebar and the "Photoshop
Image Manipulation" figure). Still, you can do
the best scripting with programs that give you
full scripting capability. Here's the lowdown

on what you can expect from some represen
tative publishing-program favorites:
QuarkXPress. QuarkXPress was one of the ear
liest and best supporters of AppleScript (it
even shipped with a run-time version of an
other scripting language, UserLand's Fron
tier). Hundreds of complex routines have been
developed with QuarkXPress as a base, partly
because of its scriptability. Even some Quark
XTensions (for example, XCatalog, from Em
Software) are scriptable.
Adobe Photoshop. Adobe has been notably late ·
to the scripting party, with only Fetch (inher
ited from Aldus) and some of the Prepress
Division tools (ditto) being scriptable. Photo
shop, an application that would benefit dra
matically from scripting, continues to lack
it. You can use Prefab Player as a workaround
for creating scripts in Photoshop, but it's not
as powerful as a scriptable version of Photo
shop would be.
FileMaker and Cumulus. Two database programs
heavily used in graphic arts - Claris File
Maker Pro, for text, and Canto Cumulus, for
images and other media assets - are both
scriptable. You can use them in concert with
AppleScript to perform publishing tasks that
require accessing or storing data.
JULY
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Apple Media Tool. Even Apple, long dormant in
the area of scripting, is back in the act. The
newest release ofApple Media Tool is not only
scriptable but it's also recordable, meaning that
you can record aseries of actions into a script
rather than write the script from scratch.
Suitcase. For those of us who live in a font
swamp - creating, loading, and unloading
font suitcases - there's good news: Suitcase
3.0, from Symantec, is also AppleScript-savvy.

Photoshop Image Manipulation
DOES THIS PROCESS LOOK FAMILIAR? If you feel as though you could do it in your sleep, you'll be
glad to know that AppleScript can do it for you while you sleep - even though Photoshop isn't
scriptable out ofthe box.By using an application called PreFab Player {see the"Must-Haves"sidebar),

Working Scripts
Here are some specific situations in which an
AppleScript script or two can offload a good
chunk of your repetitive work:
Preflight. The process of checking files for cor
rectness before they're output to film or plate
is a prime example of time-consuming, repeti
tive work. You can use an AppleScript script
with Luminous' Color Central to take over the
checking of resolutions and color palettes and
also to make sure a file includes the right
graphics.
Desktop Color Separation (DCS). Wherever the
same set of operations must be performed on
many files, such as in DCS, you should think
scripting. For example, you could automate
the creation of DCS fil es with Photoshop and
Prefab Player and the e-mailing of the low
res master file to clients with Eudora or Claris
Emailer.
Image input. Another good use for AppleScript
is in the acquisition of images from a scanner
or digital camera (using Cumulus) and then
the transformation of those images. To trans
form them, you could write a script that would
instruct Photoshop to apply color separation,
change resolution, and rotate them.

2. RESIZING

1. ORIGINAL IMAGE
Cataloging images. Scripts are particularly use
ful when coupled with databases for perform
ing such tasks as storing tagged images. Each
step in this common procedu re, which in
volves the manipulation of Photoshop files,
can be performed through scripting: Move
Photoshop files onto aserver, usingthe Finder;
resample them with Color Central to generate
a low- res file for OP! (Open Prepress Interface)
use; catalog them with Cumulus; and tag the
cataloged images with information (such as a
photo source or a product code) from a cor
porate FileMaker database.
Database publishing. Scripts and databases are
also useful in repetitive types of publishing,
such as creating product catalogs. You can, for
instance, automate the use of inform ation

Must-Haves I software for serious scripters
WHY BE SATISFIED with creating average scripts? Here's a list of software that will give you more scripting
power, ranging from making scripts easier to use to helping you learn how to script:
FaceSpan. This is an interface builder that lets you build windows, dialog boxes, and menus for your scripts.
Use it to make projects look and feel like other Mac applications.Software Designs Unlimited, 919-968-4567.
Prefab Player. Many applications (Photoshop,for example) aren't yet scriptable. Prefab Player lets you write
scripts for those applications. It simulates such actions as making menu selections, clicking on dialog-box but
tons, and just about anything users can do under script control. Prefab Software,617-628-9025.
Scripting additions. Commonly called OSAX (after the file type - the plural is OSAXen), these are plug-ins
that extend AppleScript by adding new commands and new data types.There are hundreds of them,they're all
shareware, and most can be obtained from ScriptWeb (http://www.scriptweb.com/scriptweb/).Some popular
additions include ACME Script Widgets,Jon's Commands, GTQ Scripting Library,and Script Tools.
Sal's AppleScript Snippets. This is a collection of QuarkXPress unlocked sample scripts (scripts with view
able code) written by Sal Soghoian,one of the world's leading QuarkXPress scripters. Call the vendor,XChange
(800-788-7557 or 970-225-2484),for this inexpensive ($39) and useful learning tool, or download it from Sal's
Web page (http://users.aol.com/nyhthawk/welcome.html).
Script editors. For those who outgrow the script editor that comes with AppleScript,there are three commer
cial products that do more in terms of editing, debugging, and general utility tasks.Scripter (Main Event Soft
ware, 202-298-9595) is perhaps the most comprehensive."lt's great for beginners exploring scripting terminol
ogy. Another good script editor is Script Debugger (Late Night Software, 604-929-5578), which is fast and
functional. Last,there's ScriptWizard (Full Moon Software,800-232-1560 or 510-843-6485).
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from a FileMaker product database in order
to create a page layout in QuarkXPress and
then the copying of product shots from a
Cumulus database into the layout (see the
"Saving Time with AppleScript" figure).
Finding fonts. AppleScript can also do some
thing as simpleyet time-consumingas check
ing for fonts. Using Suitcase and AppleScript,
a service bureau can automate the process of
analyzing an incoming file for required fonts
and then locating and loading them.

How to Learn Scripting
There isn't room in this article to teach you
everything you need to know to take advan
tage of AppleScript. But we can point you to
ward the best books on the topic plus some
crucial online resources (see the ''AppleScript
Library" sidebar).
You won't really get AppleScript until you
start scripting yourself, though. The best way
to learn is by copying - er, shall we say, emu
lating - someone else's work. Grab a script
that works, and start playing with it. You can
find a wide variety of scripts online (see the
"Must-Haves" sidebar) or simply use the
sa mple script that's posted on MacUser's
FTP site (ftp://ftp.zdnet.com/macuser/
graphic-artist-script.hqx), which automates
the conversion of spot color to process color
in QuarkXPress. (Be sure to download the ac
companying read-me fi le and the file Jon's
Commands as well.) And remember: You can't
break anything, as long as you steer clear of
dangerous commands such as the Finder's
Delete command.

The AppleScript Library
you can write easy, English-like AppleScript code that simulates menu selections such as these in
Photoshop and in other nonscriptable appl ications. (You can download the actual script for this
process from MacUser's FTP site at ftp://ftp.zdnet.com/macuser/graphic-artist-script2.hqx.)

THERE'S NO SHORTAGE of places to read about
AppleScript. Here are some popular ones:
Books

Goodman, Danny. Danny Goodman's AppleScript
Handbook. Second edition. New York: Random
House, 1994. If you get just one AppleScript re
source, make it this book.It's comprehensive;tough
reading in parts, but everything's there.
Schneider, Derrick.The Tao ofApp/eScript. Second
edition.Indianapolis:Hayden Books/BMUG,1994.A
kinder, gentler alternative to the Goodman book.
This may be an easier read for those who have no
programming experience.
Michel, Steve. Scripting the Scriptable Finder.
Pleasant Hill,CA:Heizer Publishing,1995.Athin but
information-packed book.Most of the material in
here is in Goodman's book somewhere,but you may
be able to find it more easily in this guide.Call 510
943-7667 to get it.
Trinko,Tom.Applied MacScripting. New York:M&T
Books, 1995. Amammoth work that covers both
AppleScript and Frontier scripting.

5. FINAL IMAGE

4. MODE CHANGING

Online Resources

The Future of AppleScript
If you put in the time to learn AppleScript,can
you rest assured that you haven't wasted your
efforts on a technology without a future? For
tunately, AppleScript's future looks bright.
Besides the benefits graphic artists can reap,
those who frequent the World Wide Web have
plenty to celebrate. There's a host of new
scriptable applications - from mail client
software such as Eudora and Claris Emailer
to browsers such as Netscape Navigator and
server software such as WebSTAR. Usi ng

AppleScript is one of the best ways to auto
mate Internet-related work, includingretriev
ing and filing mail. It's also the simplest way
to develop CGI (Common Gateway Interface)
programs, those little gnomes that live on Web
servers and help generate forms, databases,
and interactive Web pages.
The reception by the user community has
been welcoming, and Apple is showing re
newed interest. AppleScript is slated for in
clusion in Copland and is scheduled to be
PowerPC-native by the time you read this.
Cumulus database

Saving Time with AppleScript
ANY REPETITIVE PROCESS that
ha s many steps, including one
that involves using multiple
applications, is an excellent
candidate for a time-saving script.
AppleScript's ability to
manipulate objects across the
boundary of separate
applications makes using it a
great way to automate processes
such as searching for images and
related text in separate databases
and putting them together in a
layout.

All the major online services have forums devoted
to scripting, and many vendors, such as Quark and
Claris, have forums with scripting sections. But the
best resources are on the Web. Point your browser
at http://www.scriptweb.com/scriptweb/.

With the support of the larger community of
use rs taking adva ntage of it in order to
streamline their work, AppleScript will help
ensure that the Mac continues to be the best
platform for getting real work done. ~
Chuck Weger is a MacUser contributing editor.

Steps for a task
without AppleScript:
1. OpenQuarkX Press layout,

Steps for the same
task with AppleScript:
1. first timeonly: Createon

fil eMoker Pro database, and
Cumulusdatabase.

AppleScriptscript that performs
the stepsfor thistask.

2. Searchfor imagein

2. Double·dickon thescript
icon .

Cumulusdatabase.

3. If youfind multipleima ges,
determine the correct one by
checking information suchas
most recent dateor image
source.

3. Comebockto Moc when
the script has fini shed running,
and edit results in QuarkXPress
os needed.

4. Drag an ddrop imoge into
QuarkXPress.

S. Switch to fil eMaker Pro.
6. Search for text re latedto
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QuarkXPress layout
for acatalog

image.

1. Cut and paste text into
QuarkXPress.

8. Edit text os neededin
-m=

RleMoker Pro database

QuarkXPress.

9. Re turn tostep2 and repeat
remaining steps for next image.
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GRAPHICS HOW-TO/ By Sean J. Safreed

Painless Paper-Cut Effects
Use Painter 4to turn flat EPS illustrations into virtual paper sculptures.

0

RNATE PAPER SCULPTURES take a fine hand - and plenty

of time - to create. However, digital illustrations with the
look of cut and molded paper are simpler to create than
you might guess. With Fractal Design's Painter 4, you can take a
flat, black-and-white EPS illustration and give it the distinct edg
ing and three-dimensional look of a paper sculpture.
The key to creating these effects is to use the right settings
for Painter's surface and lighting controls. New options in
Painter's surface controls let you easily add beveled edges to
any Floater - Painter's term for a floating layer - by simply
changing the softness setting of the mask; the result is a
paperlike edging effect. Creating the same effect in previous
versions of Painter meant changing the Feather controls in
a separate palette. Don't worry about converting shapes to
Floaters.Painter 4 automatically changes shapes - Bezier
based Floaters - into bitmapped Floaters when you ap
ply effects not possible with vector-based shapes. As for
creating the 3-D look of molded paper, we chose not to
paint in the highlightingby hand, which would have been
a time-consuming process. Instead, we exploited the
lighting controls' color-enhancing capabilities, using
lights to create the illusion of contours and gradations
on the objects.
Sean]. Safreed is associate editorfor graphics at Mac Use r and
an ardent Painter aficionado.

STEP BY STEP
1. CLEAN UP THE ORIGINAL. To clean up,the image (we chose an EPS
illustration with a Fourth of July theme from T/Maker's Incredible Image
Pak 25,000), open it in Adobe Illustrator 6.0 and simplify the shapes into
separate closed objects.Color the objects at this point if you want them
colored,and then copy the illustration to the Clipboard.
2. PAINT WITH LIGHT. Open Painter 4, and paste (Edit: Paste:Normal) the
EPS objects into a new Painter document. Painter 4 handles Postscript
objects pasted from Adobe Illustrator as individual floating objects: You
can edit the objects' Bezier curves if you need to tweak shapes.
To provide contours and highlights, you need to apply colored lights,
using the Apply Lighting filter. Click on a Floater, using the Floater
Adjuster tool, and open the Apply Lighting dialog box (Effects: Surface
Control: Apply Lighting). This dialog box lets you bring out parts of your
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image as if it were sitting under a set of spotlights.The icons in the
preview window represent the lights shining on the image.
We also used the Apply Lighting filter on every Floater in our
firecracker image to give it a graduated surface.We created the shaded
highlights for the fuse in the image by setting three spotlights, two white
and one red,to color the fuse's Floater.We avoided creating overly bright
highlights on the object by lowering the brightness setting for each light
to about half its default value.
Save each lighting setup, using the Save button, so you can return to
the settings later.
3. ADD ABEVEL. To create a beveled edge around the shapes, use the
Apply Surface Texture filter to create a blurred version of the mask
surrounding each Floater.
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Click on a Floater, and open the Apply Surface Textu re (Effects:Surface
Control:Apply Surface Texture) dialog box.The dialog box holds a
formidabl e array of sliders for adjusting a surface's look.Select the Mask
option from the Using pop-up menu,and move the Softness slider to 6.1
(or a lower value, if the object is so small that it doesn't have 6.1 pixels to
blur at each border to create an edge).Softening the edge is just a matter
of moving the Amount slider down;we chose a value of 30 percent.
Finally,to create the dull highlight of a Paper surface, you must move the
Shine slider down to 1or 2 percent for each Floater.
4. GIVE THE SURFACE ATEXTURE. Once you've applied a bevel to the
edge of each Floater, you still need to add paper grain to each object. First
select appropriate paper settings. In the Art Materials: Paper palette,set
the current paper grain to Fine Grain (from the More Paper Textures

light Color

o0 o
0 0 0
0 0 0
Light Directi on

iconc ell

m

library included with Painter).Set the Scale slider in the Art Materials:
Paper palette to 50 percent.
To apply these settings,click on a Floater and open the Apply Surface
Texture dialog box again. Select the Paper Grain option from the Using
pop-up menu. Slide the Amount slider to 60 percent and the Shine slider
to 20 percent,and apply the settings to the Floater.
S. APPLY ADROP SHADOW. Paper sculptures exist in three dimensions.
To add that illusion to each Floater, apply a drop shadow. Click on a
Floater, and open the Drop Shadow dialog box (Effects:Objects:Create
Drop Shadow).Set the x-offset to 4 pixels and they-offset to 5 pixels.
Change the opacity setting to 55 percent and the radius to 6.0 pixels.Not
a masterpiece but an appreciably more eye-catching image than the
original.
II
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DESKTDPmedia
EXPERT TIPS/ By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger

Fonts: AReprise
If you toil in type, check out these utilities.

0

UR COLUMN ON FONT ISSUES ("Font

Fatigue:' January '96, page 111)
brought in more mail than most other
topics we've covered. For example, our col
league Kathleen Tinkel wrote to chastise us
for not pointing out that Symantec's Suitcase
can, in fact, show which printer font is re
quired by agiven screen font. So, fine,we made
a mistake. "Let sleeping fonts lie" is our motto.
But time (and software) marches on, so
we've decided to report on several major de
velopments in the Mac font universe. For those
of us who use more than a dozen fonts, 1996
could be the year all our dreams come true
(we have very modest dreams).
First of all, Symantec (800-441-7234 or
541-334-6054) released an upgrade of Suit
case, its font-management utility, earlier this
year.After years oflounging moribund in our
Extensions folders , Suitcase is back with a
vengeance. It works reliably with System 7.5.x;
sports a redesigned user interface; and offers
new features, including application-specific
font sets that come alive only when needed.
What's more interesting, Suitcase is now
AppleScript-aware. You can write scripts to
add fonts to suitcases (collections of screen
fonts) as well as to open and close suitcases.
So, for example, you can write a preflight script
that opens a QuarkXPress file, asks Quark
XPress for a font listing, and then uses that
listing to create a set of suitcases or to gather
all the fonts into a single folder for transmis
sion to a service bureau.
One drawback is that Suitcase no longer
comprehensively reports on font-ID conflicts
when you try to open a suitcase containing a
font that's already in use. Also, its windows
have gotten overly large and there are some
strange interface quirks, particularly with
Macintosh Drag and Drop. Two steps forward,
one step back. It's still a worthwhile upgrade.
Notto be outdone, Alsoft (800-257-6381 or
713-353-4090) has upgraded MasterJuggler.
Although the upgrade is not as dramatic as
Suitcase's reawakening (Alsoft's utility has
always worked on System 7.5), if you're a fan

of MasterJuggler, you
should make sure you
are running the latest,
PowerPC-native version.
And sorry, sports fans,
but we're not going to
get into the Suitcase
versus-MasterJuggler
debate here.
~··.
We also shou ld
~
mention a handy control
panel called TypeTamer, from
Impossible Software (714-470-4800) .
TypeTamer is like Adobe's Type Reunion; it
merges styles and thereby shortens your font
menus, so you don't see things such as BI
Helvetica Bold Italic in a different spot on the
menu from other Helvetica typefaces. Type
Tamer also shortens an application's font
menu by showing only those fonts that are
used in a document - a separate pop-up
menu labeled All shows all the fonts installed
in the system. Plus, TypeTamer lets you de
fine your own "sets" (different from Suitcase
sets), which show up on their own pop-up
submenu on the Fonts menu.

Fonts and FONDs
Perhaps most important to those of us in the
heavy-duty design and prepress worlds, a
small company called DiamondSoft (415-381
3303) is working on a product called The Font
Reserve. This is the world's first (to our knowl
edge) production-quality Mac font organizer.
Offering more capabilities than Suitcase or
Masterjuggler, The Font Reserve can collect
all your fonts into a database, analyze them,
remove duplicates and corrupted files, and
automatically load and unload fonts as an
application calls for them. It also does much
of the grunt work involved in preflighting
documents for proper font output on an
imagesetter. lt has half a dozen ways of orga
nizing fonts, including by font foundry, by cus
tomer, and by family. What's more - here's
the really cool feature - it allows a network
server to handle all the fonts for a workgroup.

If it works as prom
ised, The Font Reserve
will be a true time-saver for
those of us with large font
collections. DiamondSoft says
the product should be out some
time this summer.
And for the complete font geeks among
us, there is the recently revised utility called
the FOND ier (winner of our own personal
Worst-Named Product Contest), from Rascal
Software (805-255-6823). Despite its name,
theFONDler is perhaps the best utility we've
seen for peeking inside a font and looking at
the important resources that make type hap
pen on the Mac. It shows you when a font is
likely to cause problems in your system and
gives suggestions regarding what to do about
it. The same company makes theTypeBook, a
handy utility that inventories your fonts and
prints type spec sheets.
The sleeper of the year, however, could be
the agreement among Apple, Adobe, and Net
scape to allow embedded fonts (read: realty
pography) on Web pages. It's not clear as of
this writing what will result from this part
nership, but we think it will probably mean
more font headaches before the dust finally
settles. Ultimately, fonts on the Internet will
be AGood Thing; as Netscape's press release
says,"People creating information for the Web
will be able to choose from numerous fonts
and ensure that users see their pages as they
were originally intended to be seen:' Imagine
that! But getting there, as they say, will be half
the fun.
There are other font issues we're bypassing
for now, but that's the Font Report for the sum
mer of '96. Good night, and good luck. ~
Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultant for
R.R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is agraphic-arts
consultant and a partner in Genex Media, a company
specializing in new media and Web design.
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To make your Web site a
productive gateway between
you and your customers, you
need aCGI application 
the right CGI application.

By Jon Wiederspan

Gateway to Web Success
REATING A MAC-BASED Web site is
amazingly easy. With server software, a
direct connection to the Internet, and
the HTML pages and graphics that make up
your site, you're in business. Basic Web pages
aren't very interactive, though: They can pro
vide links only to predefined pages, and they
don't allow users to conduct searches or send
information to the site's owner. If you want to
perform business transactions on the Web or
let users search your database,it's time to take
the next step: You need a CGI application.
If you've filled out an online form, clicked
on aWeb-based map, or bought anything from
an electronic mall, you've probably encoun
tered a CG! application. CG! stands for Com
mon Gateway Interface. The CG! standard de
fines an interface through which information
server software (such as Web server software)
can communicate with other applications on
the server or on the network. Software that
exchanges data via this interface - a CGI
application - gives Web servers new features,
such as forms processing, image mapping, and
linking to databases. You'll find CG! applica
tions running on almost all Web servers, in
cluding UNIX and Windows NT platforms and
the Macintosh. To help you choose the right

C

applications for your Web site, here's a guide
to using CG! applications, the issues you'll face
when working with them, and the key points
to consider when making your choices.

What's a CGI Application Good For?
CG! applications can bring life to your Web
site, by adding features to the server software
itself and linking the site to other applications.
Image-map processing is the most com
mon example of a CG! application that adds
to server software.It's also one of the simplest.
An image map is aWeb-page graphic element
that contains "hot spots:'When you click on a
hot spot, a CG! application retrieves an HTML
page that matches your request. You might, for
example, click on a city on a map of the U.S.
to view a page containing information about
businesses in that city. Unlike standard HTML
pages, image maps allow you to include a lot
of hot spots within a single graphic element.
In addition to enhancing server software,
CG! applications can ·link Web servers with
database managers, statistical packages, and
other applications in order to bring a wide
variety of information to the Web. If, for ex
ample, you provide a searchable product cata
log, a user can enter a keyword into an HTML

form. The CGI application sends the request
to a database program and tells it to return
the results of the search as an HTML page.
This CG! function is called HTML on the fly,
because the application generates a new page
each time the database is searched. Web
masters can also use CG! applications to count
Web-page"hits"and send the data to aspread
sheet program for analysis and reporting.

Preparing for Problems
Although CG! applications add greatly to a
Web site, they're not without problems. You
need to prepare for the impact on speed, se
curity, and system stability when you add CG!
applications to your Web server.
Slower response. When you use CG! applica
tions with a Web server, you reduce the po
tential server speed. Asingle CG! application
- particularly if it's a simple one, such as an
image-map processor - may not place much
strain on the server, but speed can decrease
as you add more CGI applications. Servers
slow down because CG! applications compete
with the Web server software for resources,
including CPU time, disk access, and network
bandwidth. The degree of resource competi
tion varies widely among CG! applications.
JULY
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How CGI Apps Work
Database access is one of the
most important purposes of
CGI applications on the Web.
You can, for example,give
customers access to a
product catalog and track
their information requests. If
you're very ambitious,you
can make sales right from
your Web site.

1. User enters keywords
into on HTML form and
dicks on Submit.

0

anew HTML page.

Using a CG! application to publish an image
map requi res littl e server horsepower, but
providing access to databases co nsum es
disk-access and CPU time. You can minimize
database- related slowdowns by storing data
base applications and fi les on a separate
server, leaving the Web server to handle Web
connections and CG! applications.
Security risks. While you're co unting CG! ap
plications, conside r this: Every CG ! appli
cation you add to the server is a potential se
curity risk. That's because CG! applications
can do things your server wouldn't normally
allow users to do. Most server software has
built-in security measures to protect files and
folders. Awell-designed server will provide a
way for CG! applications to comply with these
security measures before it returns a fil e to a
user, but it is very easy for a CG! application
to simply ignore these security measures and
access whatever file it wants.
Aless stable system. Like Web server soft
ware, CGI applications must be stable enough
to deal with the demands of processing Web
access requests. Even commercial CGI appli
cations can be unstable at ti mes, and when
they crash, they can take your whole server
with them. When you install a new CG ! appli
cation, test the system exhaustively before
making the site ava ilable to the public.

What to Look For
Several commercial and shareware Mac CGI
applications are available - mostly distrib
uted through the Web. If you're a prog rammer,
you can write your own, although it's a good
idea to check out the professionally developed
options first (see the "Finding CG! Applica
tions" sidebar). Selecting the proper CG! ap
plication to use on your server can be hard.In
general, you should look fo r the foll ow ing
characteristics in CG! applications you buy:
Fast, compiled language. CG! applications
JULY
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3. The server software forwards
the keywords to aCGIopplicotion
designed to convert requests into
dotobose-search queries.

4. The CGIopplicotion sends

6. The CGIopplicotion
converts the results into
HTML text and sends it
to the server.

5. The database opplicotion
performs the search and
sends the results to the
CGI applicotion.

0

8. The browser displays
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2. The Web browser sends
the user's request ta the
Web server software.

7. The serversoftware sends
thereply to the Web browser.

the search query tothe
database opplicotion.

written in C or another compiled p rogra m ~ CG! application is a company to be avoided.
ming language are usually preferable to those Atrack record. Given the Web's relative youth,
written in a scripting language, such as Apple
it may seem strange to fault a CGI-application
Scri pt or UserLand's Frontier. Compiled CG! developer whose product is new to the mar
applicati ons are fas ter and generally have ket. There's a big difference, though, between
more fea tures and a better interface. Because a prod uct that's beenaround for a year or more
they consist of a single file, they also tend to and one that was only recently introduced.
co nsume less memory, are easy to in stall , Very few companies get it right the first time
and are not subject to damage inflicted by a around - especially on the Internet, where
Webmaster's tinkering with the code. Many technologies ca n change drastically in the
amateur an d professiona l developers use time it takes to release a shi pping product. If
AppleScr ipt to create CG! applications, but you find yourself choosing between an older
these, unlike CG! appli cations written in a product with an established user base and a
compiled language, are generally slower and newer product with more-exciting advertis
more difficult to maintain; because they con
ing, take the old-timer. Here's a tip: A com
sist of multiple files that must be installed and pany's mail ing-list archives can also give you
configured in certain ways, one fi le out of place an idea of a product's reputation among its
can cause the whole CG I-application fra me
users. If you notice chronic user complaints
work to come undone. Frontier-based CG! ap
or an unresponsive developer, look elsewhere.
plications offer some advantages over those
CG Iapplications give you the tools to oper
written in AppleScript - they are often faster, ate a useful and interactive Web site, but soft
fo r example.
. ware is not a shortcut fo r an organized, well
Responsive tech support. Support should be designed set of pages. To get the most from
a major consideration when you're choosing CG! applications, plan the rest of you r site as
CG! appli cations fo r commercial Web sites. carefullyas you seek out good softwa re. ~~
Look fo r developers that provide mail ing lists
where users can discuss problems and sug
Jon Wiederspan is director of technical services for
gest new fea tures. The co mp any may also Com Vista, an Internet consulting group in !led111ond,
Washing ton, and is coauthor of Planning and
make these lists searchable online or supply a Managi ng Web Sites on the Macintosh (Addison
FAQ (Frequen tly Asked Questions) li st fo r Wesley) .
new users. Because
broken CG! applica
Finding CGI Applications
tions can bring your
SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS offer CGt tutorials and maintain lists of Mac CGI
Web site to ascreech
applications.Here are some of the best resource collections:
ing halt, you should
ComVista {http://www.comvista.com/net):Tutorials on writing CGt
addi ti onally look
applications, plus links to a wide variety of Mac Internet tools.
for developers that
Mac OS WWW Page {http://www.ape.com/webstar): An unabashed
evangelism site for Mac Web servers and tools, including CGI applications.
prov ide prompt re
Macintosh WWW FAQ{http://arppl .carleton.ca/mac/}: Comprehensive list
·sponse to problems,
of Web client, server,and CGt tools.
via ph one and e
WebEdge Resources {http://www.webedge.com/resources):Resource
mail. Acompany that
collection from sponsors of a semiannual Mac Web development conference.
Web66 {http://web66.coled.umn.edu):Web development resources and
does n't provide On
tutorials geared toward educators. I Shelly Brisbin
lin e supp ort for its
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These images were created in Freehand and Illustrator and exported as EPS files into Quark XPress and printed from an Apple Color StyleWriter 2500.

Smooth the jagged beast
If you're sendi ng PostScript
PostScript Level 2 software, and works easily
graphics to an Apple StyleWriter · with your Apple StyleWriter. Combine the two
printer, you need StyleScript
and you get the ability to print crisp, clear images.
to smooth the jaggies. With
StyleScript maximizes the output quality of
StyleScript, you can turn an
your PostScript graphics to your printer's best
Apple StyleWriter into an
resolution. So you get the same result as if you
affordable, sharp, high-quality used a PostScript printer - all for less than $150.
PostScript printing machine. StyleScript is an
amazing product that utilizes ge nuine Adobe
So get StyleScript and tame the jaggies!
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It no longer takes a lot of time or money to connect every
computer on your network to the Internet. It simply takes
the Netopia Internet Solution. Now, your whole office can
simultaneously access the Net at ten times the speed of
modems, using ISDN . You'll get Netscape Navigator.
You'll get e-mail, Gopher, file transfer and more.
And, with our "Up and Running, Guaranteed!" service,
you'll practically get the whole thing done for you,
over the phone. For details, call 1.800.463 . 1988 or
visit
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NIT TRAVELER/ By Michael Swaine

Smarten Up Your Browser
Your browser can show movies, play music, and read to you with the right helpers and plug-ins.

Y

OU'RE CLICKING FROM site to site like

a loco flamenco dancer, trying to locate
that one cartoon or video diversion that
can get you through another shift in the hold
of the good ship Commerce, when suddenly
you're stopped in your clicks by the Spanish
Inquisition:
"This page contains information of type
basura/x-vil that can be viewed only with the
appropriate plug-in.What do you want to do?"
Searching in vain for the "How should I
know?" button, you mutter under your breath,
"Do I need this?"
You don't need the aggravation, but maybe
you do need that basura/x-vil information.You
can't help worrying that this obscure message
might be trying to alert you to something you
actually care about. New technologies are
turning up on the World Wide Web almost
daily - live video, talking pages, CD-quality
music that plays while you work - all flow
ing from that same spigot you opened when
you began your quest. Granted, you could
probably live without the singing commercials
and strangers' home videos, but how about
tiny movies that show how to form words in
sign language? Or Spanish-language lessons
using text-to-speech?
Fortunately, you can get the Spanish with
out the Inquisition. By downloading and in
stalling a few well-chosen tools now, you can
head off most of the basura/x-vil-like dialog
boxes and smarten up your browser so you
don't miss out on the cool stuff. Here's how to
pack your utility belt before you leave the cave.
Hofta-Have Helpers. Your browser can handle
any data type your Mac can, including PICT
and TIFF images, MIDI music, text read as
speech, virtual-reality worlds, 3-D models,
CAD designs, movies, and PostScript docu
ments. Actually, your browser doesn't know
the first thing about these data types, but it
does know how to hand them off to a helper
application that does - once you've told the
browser which helpers read which data types.
Shareware and freeware applications are avail
able to read most data types used on the Web.

You'll find loads of helpers at the usual Mac
archive sites and at ftp://ftp.ncsa.uiuc.edu/
Mosaic/Mac/Helpers.
The procedure for activating helpers var
ies from browser to browser, but it typically
goes something like this: Find General Pref
erences on the Options menu, and pick Help
ers.You'll see a list of data types in the form
video/quicktime, image/pict, or maybe

Internet Explorer supported plug-ins, but any
browser released this year is likely to be
plug-in-friendly.
Common plug-ins bring formatted docu
ments, video, and sound to the Web. PDF
(portable document format) readers such as
Tumbleweed Software's Envoy (http://www
.twcorp.com/plugin.htm) and Adobe's Acro
bat Amber (http://www.adobe.com/Amber/)
bring WYSIWYG docu
ments to Web sites. Sev
eral plug-ins put video
and animation onto
the page (check ou t
Macromed ia's Shock
wave, at http://www
.macro media. com/
Tools/Shockwave/sdc/
Plugin/). Count on Web
sites becoming noisier
as well, with Progressive
Networks' nice Real
Audio plug-in (http://
www.rea laud io.com/
products/ra2.0/); text
to-speech plug-ins such
as Talker, from MVP So- ·
basura/x-vil. For the recognizable data types, lut ions (http://www.mvpsolutions.com/
just pick an application on your hard disk that PluginSite/Talker.html); and MIDI music
can read that data type (SimpleText for PICT · plug-ins just around the corner.
images, for example). If you want to watch
You'll find the best list of plug-ins at Dave
video and listen to sound over the Web, you Garaffa's BrowserWatch Web site (http://
need at least Sparkle and SoundMachine, www.browserwatch.com/plug-in.html).
available at NCSA and elsewhere.Your browser Mac WEEK also maintains a Mac-specific
may already have many data types paired with li st, at http://www.zdnet.com/macweek/
popular helper apps.
plugins.html.
Plug-in Play. With version 2.0 of Navigator,
By the way, basura/x-vil is Spanish for
Netscape introduced an alternative to helper Microsoft Windows.
apps: plug-ins, which integrate browsers more
closely with external software. Whereas help Don't Know GIF from Gab?
ers put multimedia files into a separate win MacUser maintains a list of frequently
dow, plug-ins display them right on the Web asked questions (FAQs) about the Internet,
page. Plug-ins are installed in a folder adja MacUser itself, and this column specifically.
cent to your Web browser. They are not Send mail to faq@macuser.com. MacUser's
clickable applications but are activated when address on the World Wide Web is http://
you click on a file the plug-in supports. At www.zdnet.com/macuser/. You can reach me
press time, only Navigator and Microsoft's at traveler@macuser.com. ~
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HANDSo
Now that Open Transport
networking software is
ready for almost any Mac,
are you ready for it?
Let this quick course
help you prepare.

Open Transport 101

I

F YOU'VE BEEN EXCLUDED from using

Open Transport, Apple's latest networking
system software, you're not alone. Until re
cently, only those who owned certain Power
Mac models could use this software, which
makes network setup simpler. Recently, how
ever, Apple updated Open Transport to ver
sion 1.1, opening up its use to PowerPC and
non-PowerPC systems alike.
Now that Open Transport is available to just
about every Mac user, it may be time to con
sider whether this new part of the system soft
ware can benefit you. Here are insights on who
should buy in and some troubleshooting tips
to get you out of minor jams:

Why Buy In?
If you own a PCI-based Mac, you have to use
Open Transport in order to get networking
technical support from Apple. On the other
hand, Open Transport isn't compatible with
68000 and 68020 Macs. For users of all other
Macs, using Open Transport is an option, and
it's an attractive option, for several reasons:
Simple interface. Part of what Open Transport
does is replace Apple's complicated Network
and MacTCP control panels with a simpler
control panel called TCP/IP (see figure 1). You

don't have to enter as much arcane informa to periodically need to switch configurations.
tion in the new control panel, and you don't
Quick switching is also useful if you need
have to understand as much about low-level to switch among Internet providers or if you
networking protocols to configure TCP/IP.
need to change connection methods on a
Also, user-configurable options appear au desktop machine. For instance, a desktop Mac
tomatically. So, when you install a network ser that usuallyconnects to an AppleTalk network
vice such as PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol) or over Ethernet may occasionally need to hook
SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol), that ser up to, say, a PowerBook 170 that can commu
vice automaticallyappears in Open Transport's nicate only over Loca!Talk.
TCP/IP control panel. All you have to do is se
To switch among settings, all you are
lect an option from a pop-up menu in the con required to do (once you have created your
trol panel to use the service.
§l:J;;;;g;;;;;;;:;;,,,_,
==., TCP/IP
Speed. Using Open Transport 1.1 on
PowerPC systems should be faster
than using previous Apple network
ing system software, since version 1.1
P Addrns :
is PowerPC-native.
s...t:w.t mnk :
Easy configuration switching. One of
the most compelling reasons to use
S.arcn domatns ;
Open Transport is that it can make it
HMJ'lfHt'Y.,-.addr' ,: 1999.999.9.99
111.111.1 .11
easier to change major aspects of
your networking configuration, such
as whether yo u're using PPP or
Ethernet to connect to the Internet. figure 1 I One of the beauties of Open Transport is the
For the first time, you can make such simplicity of the new networking control panel,TCP/IP.
changes without having to restart For instance, all yo u have to do to choose your
your Mac - a real time-saver for connection method is select an item from a pop-up
PowerBook users, since they're likely menu (as shown at the top of this sample control panel).
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settings) is select one from the Configurations
dialog box (see figure 2), accessible from the
TCP/IP control panel.

Troubleshooting Tips
Open Transport should make networking
easier. Even so, the process of getting set up
and using new softwa re can always have
snags . Here are some typical problems with
Open Transport and likely solutions:

PROBLEM: I can't make a connection.
SOLUTION: Start with the basics - check to
see if your TCP/IP control panel is set up cor
rectly. The exact settings vary with the soft
ware you're using for connection and with
you r Internet service provider's setup, but
there are some basic guidelines:
The type of connection you use does n't
necessarily show up as the default setting in
the TCP/IP control panel. You have to find the
setting on the pop- up menu at the top of the
control-panel window and select it (see fig
ure 1). It's simple - if you're connecting to
the Internet via your Mac's Ethernet or Apple
Talk connection, choose either Ethernet or
AppleTalk (Mac!P). If you're using a dial-up
account, select the name of the software you
use with that account (such as MacPPP) from
the list.
What can be confusing is not finding your
dial-up account on the list at all. If your con
nection software is completely missing from
the menu, the software may not be installed
correctly. Try reinstalling it.
The second part of the control panel you
should check if you're not able to make a con
nection is the Configure pop-up menu. The
default settings, even on machines upgraded
from MacTCP to Open Transport, may be in
correct. The correct option to select from that
menu depends on your connection method.
If your Internet service provider gave you a

Configurations
fixed IP number, select Manually
Rctiue configuration: RppleTalk (Normal Ethernet)
from the menu . In the field that ap
0
l!RRltJ~E!bml!!J
Import...
pears, enter your IP number if it's not
AppleTalk (LocalTalk to PowerB ook)
EHport ...
already filled in for you. If you're us
ing a dial-up SLIP or PPP account,
Duplicate ...
the choice is easy: Choose either Us
Rename ... · )
ing SLIP or Using PPP Server.
In most cases, you won't be able to
Delete...
J
make connections if you don't enter
0
at least one IP address in the area la
( Cancel J ([ Make Rctiue JJ
3J ( Done
beled Na me Server Addr. A name
server is a server that finds Internet
figure 2 I Don't touch that restart button. With Open
addresses for you. It's a good idea to Transport, you don't have to restart your Mac to switch
enter more than one name-server ad network settings.You're set as soon as you choose a
dress, just in case the fi rst one's un setting in this dialog box within the TCP/ IP control panel.
available. If there are no addresses in
this field, ask your Internet provider for them. PROBLEM: Idon't have enough memory to run

PROBLEM: My Macintosh crashes when I use

Open Transport.

Internet-connection software.

SOLUTION: If there's a disadvantage to Open
Transport, it's the amount of RAM each pro
tocolcan require. On a PowerPC system, Open
Transport can requi re as much as 1.5 MB of
RAM; on a non-PowerPC system, as much as
SOOK. Using virtual memory or RAM Dou
bler will allow you to recover some memory,
but there's a catch, since some connectivity
software - includ ing pre-2.5 versions of ·
MacPPP and FreePPP - isn't fully compat
ible with virtual-memory schemes.
Rather than use virtual memory, you can
conserve RAM by disabling protocols you
aren't using. For instance, if you don't n ~e d
AppleTalk, you can disable it by opening its
control panel; choosing User Mode from the
Edit menu; selecting Advanced User Mode
from the resulting window; clicking on the
Options button; and, finally, clicking on the
Inactive radio button.

SOLUTION: If you are using MacPPP or
FreePPP (both freeware) and you crash, make
sure you're using version 2.5 or later of either
program.
If you use commercial software and you're
experiencing crashes, it could be because the
third-party software is incompatible with
Open Transport. Current vers ions of most
commercial PPP and SLIP implementations
- including Intercon's InterSLIP, InterPPP,
and InterPPP II ; Hyde Park Software's
MacSLIP;Synergy Software's VersaTerm SLIP;
and Sonic System's SonicPPP - are compat
ible with Open Transport. If the product you
use is not among those listed, contact theven
dor to fi nd out if there's an Open Transport
compatible update.
PROBLEM: I must use incompatible software.
SOLUTION: Just because you must use incom
patible software, such as the Microsoft Mail
3.1 client or Apple's LaserWriter Bridge or
Loca!Talk Bridge (version 2.0.l or earlier of
either one), it doesn't mean you can't ever use
Open Transport. It just
mea ns switching back
Finders Keepers how to get Open Transport
and fort h between Open
IF YOU'VE MADE THE DECISION to install Open Transport,first you have to
Transport and "classic"
find it. It comes with System 7.5.3, which is included with all new Macs. It's
networking. To simplify
also available for free from Apple via the Internet and online services, as
the process, you'll need a
part of System 7.5 Update 2.0 (which updates any version of System 7.5 to
7.5.3).You can download it from Apple's Internet site at ftp://ftp.support
copy of Apple's Network
.apple.com/pub/apple_sw_updates/US/mac/system_sw/System
Softwa
re Selec tor. It
_7.S_Update_2.0/. If you're not interested in downloading the entire
comes with System 7.5.3
System 7.5 Update,you can buy Open Transport separately from retail
stores for about $30.As always, it's a good idea to back up your data before
and System 7.5 Update
installing new system software.
2.0 (see the "Find ers
The only PowerPC machines excluded from the Open Transport 1.1 users
Keepers" sidebar for in
club are the Power Mac 5200,5300 (d_esktop),6200,and 6300, but at press
formation on obtaining
time, Apple planned to ship an update, Open Transport version 1.1.1,
specifically for those machines.It should be available nowfrom the Apple
this system software and
support areas online.
the update).

I
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An Open-and-Shut Case
Is Open Transport 1. 1worth it? If you're happy
with your current networking setup, espe
cia lly if yo u're alrea dy running low on
memory, the answer may be no. But if you
need to switch config urations periodically,
want a faster networkingsystem for PowerPC
systems, or just want a simpler networking
interface, the answer is almost certainly yes.
And as more and more software becomes
Open Transport-savvy, running Apple's new
networking system software may be the only
way 't o make sure developers will support
your Mac. Q
Geoff Duncan is a Ma cintosh and Internet consultant
as well as the managing editor of TidBITS (http://
www.tidbits.com/), an online Macintosh weekly
newsletter.

HAND Son
By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen

Help Folder

Mac common sens~, word-processing nostalgia, and mysterious dialog boxes.
Mac No-Nos

J

BOB: Before Chris lets loose with the sermon,
I'll provide the way out. You need a utility that
Snitch (a free utility that lets you modify sev
can make the folder reappear, such as Evan
eral attributes from within a file's or folder's Gross' $20 shareware utility collection, Disk
Get Info window) and selected Get Info on my. Tools (see figure I). Open DiskTools, locate
Games folder. I checked the Ihvisible
box.Now your Games folder in the scrolling list, click
I
I can't find the folder! How do I get it back?
on the second button from the left (it's not la
beled), and uncheck the Invisible box. Your
folder is now back in business.
By the way, DiskTools is worth download
ing for the main program alone, but you also
get a killer calculator replacement, a wonder
ful note pad, and a couple of other nifty DAs.
You were saying, Pastor Breen?
CHRIS: Bob and I - in our never
ending search for truth - have
committed just about every fat
headed sin a person can perpe
trate on a Mac. Perhaps we can
save our readers a little grief by
pointing out areas where we've
ventured and where more
cautious beings should fear to
tread.
BOB: I'll take software and start
with the lesson learned from the
experience of our anonymous
TMObUooi.~eon.otion ....nR•twn"'............ ""'· ,.,, ..nw.... : ......w..... '"'""""'"' Ill questioner.Don't flirt with dan
ger! Clicking on boxes marked
figure 1 I DiskTools changes file and folder attributes and
Invisible or selecting menu op
restores invisible files and folders with a click on a button.
tions reading Erase, Delete, or
some of the most valuable experience one can Clear without knowing how to restore files or
gain comes from making mistakes. Fortu
folders to their original state is a bad idea.
nately, we can all learn from them. First we're Memorizing the keyboard shortcut for Undo
gonna undo the one you've made, and then (Command-Z) is a must. Don't count on its
we'll go over a few more Mac no-nos, for the working every time, though.
benefit of all.
Leaving yourself an escape hatch is particu
larly
important when using ResEdit. We've
I
said
it
before, and we'll say it again - when
WRITE TO HELP FOLbER/TIPS
modifying
a file with ResEdit, always work on
c/o.MacUser
a backup copy.
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
CHRIS: The following hardware tips may seem
obvious to some,but ignoring them could land
Don't wa nt to wait for an answer?[Post your
question on ZD Net/Mac, MacUser[s online service,
you smack-dab in the chowder.
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or
Don't move a hard drive while it's turned
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 for any
on. Chances are you'll gouge a deep trench into
undocumented tips we publ is h. I
a disk platter and your drive will be trashed.
Q. I desperately need you help! I installed

Likewise, plugging and unplugging cables
while your Mac is switched on is a formula
for disaster, particularly when messing with
ADB cables. One pin bent in the wrong place,
and kazap! - your ADB controller is a crispy
critter.
And finally - I know this sounds bizarre,
but I swear I've seen it done - covering your
Mac, hard drive, or printer with a blanket to
muffle the sound can also apply deep, pen
etrating heat to the hardware's components.
The vents are there for a reason. Keep'em clear
of blankets, external peripherals, and your
scrapbook full of old Help Folder columns.

Promised PPC PowerBook
Q. Why can't I find an Apple PowerPC up
grade board for my 500-series PowerBook? Is
this another unrealized Apple promise?
Mike Mierau
via AOL

CHRIS: Unrealized promise? Well, no and yes.
BOB: No because Apple has supposedly been
providing PowerPC upgrades for the 500
series PowerBooks since last December.
CHRIS: And yes because Apple has kept a very
low profile with regard to these upgrades and
users have reported great difficulty in track
ing them down .
That fading red sticker on your PowerBook
that says "Ready for PowerPC Upgrade" isn't
false advertising - the PowerBook SOOs are
indeed upgradable. If you want your Power
Book to jam, however,the upgrade you get will
probably bear the Newer Technology label.
JULY
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PowerPC upgrades from Apple and Newer
consist of a daughterboard with a PowerPC
603e processor. The Newer upgrades start at
$600 (estimated street price after you've
traded in your old daughterboard). You can
get the upgrade with 0, 4, or 8 MB of RAM.
Newer's boards contain a 117-MHz processor,
and Apple's come with the 100-MHz variety.
BOB: Users of the Duo 200 series haven't been
left out - although they'll have to fork over
lots more cash to speed up their portables,
since the upgrade consists ofa completely new
motherboard. The $1,299 Apple board con
tains a PowerPC 603e processor with 8 MB of
RAM soldered on. I know it's expensive, but it
does have one significant advantage over the
500-series upgrades: It will run the Copland
OS, which Apple plans to release next year.
CHRIS: I can hear the screams from here. You'd
better explain that.
BOB:I hate to be the one to break it to you, but
the old motherboard of the 500s is based on
680x0 technology. Even with the PowerPC up
grade, Copland isn't expected to run on those
machines. You'll have to stick with Apple's Sys
tem 7.5 instead.

typewriter fonts are interesting, but Susan's 
available in your choice ofTrueType or Type 1
- are consistently beautiful.
CHRIS: Hey, Bob, what's the name of that noisy
program you say is so wonderful in your New
& Improved Stupid Mac Tricks book/disk col
lection (San Diego, California: AP Professional,
1995)?
BOB: You must mean TappyType, a control
panel that adds the clickety-clack sound of a
manual typewriter - complete with the
kerchunk-ding bell sound of a carriage return
- to your Mac.
CHRIS: TappyType is "Gumbyware" by Colin
Klipsch. Try it for 30 days. If you like it, show
your support by wearing a handkerchief on
your head, clenching your fists, and strutting
around yo ur neighborhood sho uting
"WOOOH!" at interesting bits of cement. In
other words, TappyType is free.
BOB:I'm using Susan's Smith Upright font and
Colin's TappyType. There's something per
versely wonderful about making thousands of
dollars worth of Mac and printer look and
sound like $10 worth of'40s pawnshop junk.

Tips I Recordable CDs
Choosing Dim
Not all discs are created equal when it comes to
protecting your data.To help guarantee a disc's
reliability, seek out a bra nd that offers an optional
protective resin layer. This extra layergua rds
agai nst such hazards as the chemicals fro mink
and the pressure you apply when you write with a
pen on a disc. (Eastman Koda kand Mitsui/MTC are
among the companies that make discs with an
extra layer.) You should be able to tell if there's an
extra protective layer by reading the fine print on
a disc's packagi ng.
Christopher Breen
MacUser contributing editor

Righteous Rebuild
Q. Is it true that I coul~ damage my System
Folder by not turning off extensions before I
rebuild the desktop?
Pam Page
via the Internet

BOB: Yep. Here's how to rebuild it correctly, ac
cording to Apple:
l . Before you rebuild your desktop, use the
Extensions Manager control panel to save your
extensions configuration.
Jammin' RAM
2. To turn off all extensions, click on the Sets
Really Retro Writing
Q. Is it true that my Power Mac's RAM will pop-up menu in the Extensions Manager and
Q. I would like to locate a font that mimics run 10 percent faster if I install DIMMs in choose All Off.
the type of a l 940s-vintage manual typewriter. pairs?
3. Turn on Macintosh Easy Open, by finding
I'd also like my Mac to make the sounds of Simon Y. Chang
it in the list of control panels and clicking on
Providence, RI
clicks, clatters, rasps, and rings with my key
it to put a check mark beside it.
strokes and carriage returns.
BOB: I had a hunch that what you've heard is 4. Restart your computer while holding down
true, and upon consulting my expert sources, the Command and Option keys.
Sheldon Levy
Midland, Ml
I learned why. It has to do with interleaving 5. Release the keys, and click on OK when a
BOB: No problem, Sheldon, on either count.
- a process in which bits of data "ping-pong" . dialog box appears asking, "Are you sure you
CHRIS:Aquick search ofAmerica Online's soft
between two banks ofDRAM to speed things want to rebuild the desktop ... :'
ware library for the keywords typewriter and up.
6. Open the Extensions Manager, and turn
font scored more than 40 files.
CHRIS: I might add that interleaving works only your extensions back on, by clicking on the
BOB: We'll save you the trouble of download if same-sized DIMMs are plugged in at the Sets pop-up menu and choosing the set of ex
ing them all; head straight for the Vintage
right locations.So check your manual {it's dif
tensions you saved in step 1.
Typewriter font family, created by Susan ferent for each model).
7. Restart your computer in order to activate
Townsend (see figure 2). The $20 shareware BOB: Last but not least, not every PCI-based the extensions.
package includes six fonts. Some of the other Power Mac and compatible supports memory CHRIS: I might mention that the Apple
interleaving. (The Power approved method - although it works most
Mac 7200, for example, of the time - isn't always the best way to re
does not support RAM build your desktop. If you want a crystal-clean
interleaving.) Make sure rebuild, try MicroMat's freeware TechTool.
yours does. And even if it This marvelous utility vaporizes the old in
doesn't, look on the bright visible Desktop file and creates a brand
side - you now have the spanking-new one. The advantage? Desktop
&a the nurut aiuiber of the ViDtagel)pewrltn fa.ally, Saith
sports
bY.D.tiful.ly revul.hl.c ribbon texture .
option of adding RAM one files sometimes become corrupted, leading to
module at a time, some
Sal.th Uprlght is a. LZ.'-pltch
'l!b..ich
get tftl.ve cbaza.ctera
such ugly manifestations as generic icons and
per horii:ontal. lnch, not the ua:ual ten. (For an au.then.tic look., uae thU fant a..t
lZ.--polnt . ) Of
Saith loaka best a.t Laree air:u , en :ao'Vie posters, CD
thing you couldn't do with documents that can't find their creator when
covera, and
obn.oxi.OQ.&J.y retro .
earlier Mac models, which you double-click on them. An Apple rebuild
forced you to add memory can't repair that corruption. TechTool starts
fi!Jlll'e 2 I Susan Townsend's VintageTypewriter fon t family
incl udes this killer re-creation of a 12-pitch Smith Upri ght.
modules two at a time.
fresh .
Upr~t

~ewriter,

COW'ae ,

ADiJth~
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~you

THE NEW

~STANDARD
IS HERE

It's the Phasewriter Dual'" with PD technology
from Toray and it transcends existing standards
with more flexibility than any other optical drive.
Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad speed
and reads or writes to optical disks at a blistering
.87 MBytes/second transfer rate. Just drop a
CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Dual or
switch to a 650 MByte single-sided rewritable
disk for portable data exchange. The Phasewriter
Dual is setting new standards with higher
capacity and CD-ROM compatibility at a much
lower cost.

And it's Fast, Fast, Fast!
Plug this drive into any platform hardware or
network and you're ready to go.
·

The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or
Toray's CD-size rewritable optical (PD)disks.
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies
and mounts either media automatically.
For information on drives, media or the retailer
nearest you, call 1-800-TORAY-PD.

rHA~fWRll[Rlll"
by

1

1

TORAY

email: info@toray.com

Internet: http ://www.toray.com

©1995 Toray M arketing & Sales (Ameri ca), Inc.

HANDS on
BOB: Either way, it's a good idea to rebuild your
Desktop file every month or so, whether you
think you've had problems or not.

menu. Using Restart is kinder and gentler to
your Mac than using keyboard shortcuts or
the Reset button. An abrupt reset can damage
system files.

Know the Code
Q. When my Mac locked up recently, I tried
to use the Command-Control-power-key
shortcut to restart it. By mistake I used the
wrong key sequence, and a blank dialog box
with an angle bracket(>) in the top left cor
ner appeared on the screen. What is this dia
log box used for?
Cramer51
via the Internet

BOB: Sounds like you missed a keystroke. Com
mand-power-key brings up that whitedialog
box. Adding the Control key to the sequence
restarts the Mac.
That dialog box is the Mini-Debugger. Like
the Wizard of Oz pulling levers (pay no atten
tion to the man behind the curtain), it's a part
of the Mac you'renot supposed to see. It's used
for the most part by programmers for testing
and debugging parts of their programs.
CHRIS: In the old days, there was no keyboard
sequence for restarting your Mac or bringing
up the Mini-Debugger: Almost all Macs came
with a plastic doohickey (call ed a pro
grammer's switch) that you could install and
use to rescue a frozen system. It consisted of a
plastic switch containing two buttons: the Re
set button (usually marked with a triangle)
and the Interrupt button (usually marked with
a circle or dot) .
BOB: Many newer Macs have built-in Reset and
Interrupt buttons. Pushing the Reset button
restarts your Mac instantly; the perfect cure
for a freeze.
CHRIS: Pushing the Interrupt button, on the
other hand,causes the Mini-Debugger dialog
box to appear.
BOB: Here's where it gets interesting: Not all
Macs have Reset and Interrupt buttons. In
stead, keyboard commands are necessary.
These commands also work on machines that
have Reset and Interrupt buttons.
CHRIS: To make the Mini-Debugger disappear,
press the Gkey and then Return. Depending
on how badly your Mac is hung, crashed, or
frozen, this sequence may allow you to exit the
Mini-Debugger gracefully.
BOB: If that doesn't work, you'll have to restart.
Press the Reset button, or use the Command
Control-power-key shortcut.
CHRIS: Here's one last thought before we leave
this topic: The Reset button is not a substi
tute for the Restart command on the Special
108 Mac User I
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Missed Manners
Q. HEY! I CAN'T FIND THE THING YOU
GUYS MENTIONED IN LAST MONTH'S COL
UMN ANYW HERE!!! YOU KNOW THE ONE
IMEAN.WHAT KIND OF IDIOTS ARE YOU!??
I'M PAYING FOR MY TIME ONLINE, AND I
CAN'T SPEND ALL DAY LOOKING FOR THIS
STINKING FILE!!! WHERE THE HECK IS
IT???
AVocal Minority
via AOL

BOB: Whoa! Did we really get a message like
that?

CHRIS: No, not exactly. Iboiled acouple of read
ers' messages down to their basic components
to present this lesson in online manners.
BOB: You mean netiquette?
CHRIS: Right-a.
Friends, the Internet has swollen with a tor
rent of new users, many of whom don't un
derstand the proper rules of behavior. Of
course, none of our subscribers would be
gµ ilty of such atrocious behavior, but I sus
pect that there are a few ill-mannered non
subscribers reading this for free in an oral
surgeon's office prior to undergoing an ago
nizingly painful root canal and that these
people may be unaware of the proper way to
comport themselves online. Yeah, we mean
you, Mr. I-Don't-Have-Time-To-Floss.
Let's start with an easy one: Don't type in
all capital letters. That's read as shoutingand

will anger the message's recipient.
BOB: Here's another basic one: Include your
name at the end of the message if you're writ
ing to someone for the first time. The user
name "hsrgsuzw666@zlo.com" in the message
header is the next-best thing to being anony
mous. Nobody likes getting anonymous mail.
CHRIS: Don't send files via e-mail unless the
recipient has requested them . That 753K
screen dump may look totally gnarly to you,
but the person on the other end is paying to
download it. Ask first.
BOB: Don't expect others to be your personal
librarian. If youwant information or afile, try
to find it on your own. When you've doneyour
best and have still come up empty, politely ask
others for help.
CHRIS: Try to refrain from using educational
FTP sites during business hours. People us
ing these sites are trying to get some work
done. Even though many university sites in
clude directories full of fun stuff, download
ing a 4-MB game demo in the middle of the
day could deny access to people who are do
ing their jobs.
BOB: Last and probably least, a pet peeve: Avoid
participating in chain-mail threads.Honestly,
the sky will not cave in because you trash this
junk.
Here's a tip: If simply breaking the chain is
too passive a way to express your disgust at
this waste of bandwidth, try Dr. Bob's patent
pending Chain-Breaking System (infomercial
in the works).Test the faith of those who send
chain letters by forwarding the letters right
back up the chain. Sureit's rude, but you'll fer
ret out the true believers in a hurry.

Tips I Hidden Keystrokes
Control Strip
When Istarted using the Control Strip utility, Iwas
unhappy with its position at the bottom left corner
of the screen.Applications always seem to open their
documents aligned to the left side of the screen, so
the documents were being partially obscured by the
strip. Irecently discovered that pressing the Option
key as you select the tab of the Control Strip lets you
move the strip not only vertically but also to the
other side of the screen.
Chris Connors
via the Internet

Launcher
You can shrink or enlarge the Launcher's buttons by
holding down the Command key and clicking
anywhere between the buttons.Choose among
small, medium, and large buttons for each category.
To view the Launcher's secret About box, hold down

the Option and Command keys and click anywhere
between the Category buttons.To open a Category
folder on the desktop, hold down the Option key
and click on the Launcher's corresponding Category
button.
Marvin Panganiban
via the Internet

Netscape Navigator
For the ichthyologically attuned, Netscape
Navigator offers a hidden treat. Pressing Control
Option-F calls up a page on Navigator's server
featuring a picture of a fish tank - updated
anywhere from every 30 seconds to every five
minutes in JPEG and GIF formats.Look for the
image of FishCam creator Lou Montulli in the tank's
reflection.
Derek Jacobs
via the Internet

VisionTek: http://www.visiontek.com

© 1996

R ide the new wave of productivity. With Vision Tek's full line of high quality memory
modules For your PowerBook, Power Macintosh , or MacOS compatible. Guaranteed compatible
and supported with our toll-free Tek-Support, Tek-Fax, Tek-BBS, and Tek-Web technical and customer
assistance. And our exclusive Corporate Assistance Program makes VisionTek the only choice for your
MacOS systems. For Macintosh memory and the Vision Tek reseller nearest you, call 1-800-360-7185.
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HANDS on
Drag and Drop or Not
Q. I used to be able to drag files from the
Items Found window in Find File. Not any
more. What did I mess up?
E.Drucker
via .the Internet

BOB: I boldly predict that our friend E. (may
I call you E.?) has lost or disabled the all
important Clipping Extension (included with
System 7.5) or the Macintosh Drag and Drop
extension (included with earlier versions of
System 7).
CHRIS:Very good.Now tell the nice person how
to fix it.
BOB: Sure. Just reinstall your system software
from the original disks, and Drag and Drop
will return to Find File and other programs.
CHRIS: If you've merely disabled the Clipping
or Drag and Drop extensions, return them to
the active Extensions folder and restart the
Mac.
I Mean Really Erase
Q. Imust return aborrowed PowerBook 540c.
How can I quickly return the hard disk to pris
tine condition and delete files Idon't want the
next user to have?
Cate Gable
via the Internet

BOB: You're right to worry. Items dragged into
the Trash - even after the Trash has been
emptied - can be recovered by a clever user,
with nothing more sophisticated than a copy
of Symantec's Norton Utilities or MacTools
Pro. The easy way to avoid such skulduggery
is to erase the entire disk, initialize and refor
mat it, and then reinstall only Apple system
software before turning it in.

Tips I Saving Money
Graphic Online Expense
AOL has awonderfully rich graphic environment,
but waiting around while the service downloads
graphic after graphic may not lie the most
efficient way to spend your time or money.
Bill Karsh has developed ArtValve, aterrific
control panel that allows you to turn off the
automatic downloading of AOL graphics.When
AOL queries the software to see if you have a
particular picture,ArtValve intervenes; responds,
"Got it, thanks all the same"; and substitutes a not
terribly attractive default graphic in its place.If
you can't live without those beautiful graphics
after all, you can turn ArtValve off.
Frequent visitors to AOL will find that this $5
shareware program paysfor itself in amatter of
weeks.
Christopher Breen
MacUser contributing editor
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CHRIS: I suppose you
Wipe Info
want me to tell her
the hard way?
~ Once you erase something with Wipe Info, it is gone forever.
1"11'
The Norton Utilities will not be able to recover the information later.
BOB: Yep. Since you're
the junior member
of this writing team,
Makes files you have
Wipe an entire disk .
Wipe individua 1 files
a!ready thrown away
or entire folders.
I think that's only
unrecoverable .
appropriate.
CHRIS: OK. The hard
way is to grab a pro
Wipe Unused Space
Wipe Disk
Wipe File
gram that mangles a
trashed file so badly figure 3 / Norton Utilities' Wipe Info module will even defeat its sibling,
that it is, for all in- Unerase, permanently and positively eradicating trashed files.
tents and purposes,
unrecoverable. This allows you to selectively from disabling extensions and control panels
delete specific files or folders instead of hav that slow down your Mac. Also, try running
your Mac in black-and-white and choosing
ing to erase the entire disk.
You've got a couple of choices: the free way, Small Icon from the View menu. And if you
as represented by Greg Koenig's elegant File have enough memory, try a RAM disk (you
Fire, or the pay way, ala Symantec's Norton can use System 7.S's Memory control panel to
set one up).
Utilities.
If you don't have it already, you should con
Now don't discount File Fire just because it
sider
using Connectix's Speed Doubler. It won't
was written by a 13-year-old. It overwrites
trashed files multiple times and can also do much for your PowerPC-native applica
change a file's name, size, type and creator tions, but non-native programs will shine
codes, and creation date. With a simple drag when doubled.
and-drop onto File Fire, your file, folder, or CHRIS: Of course, if you're willing to throw
volume is toast.
money at the problem, you have plenty ofgood
If your utility needs are broader - or you options:
already own the darned thing- Norton Utili • Accelerators: Clock chippers, faster proces
ties' Wipe Info (see figure 3) is the way to go. sors, and graphics-accelerator cards will zip
BOB: Not only does Wipe Info permanently de things up mightily.
lete your data but it's also bundled with the • Cache cards: You can see as much as a 40
wonderful Norton Utilities package, which percent speed increase with one of these plug
includes such gems as the Disk Doctor diag in babies.
nosis-and-repair utility and Floppier, a fast • Fast SCSI-2 cards with Fast SCSI hard drives:
floppy copier.
Technically they won't make your Mac faster,
but they sure wi ll suck the data off your disk
Faster! Faster!
in a hurry.
Q. Like many other users, I am always in • Additional RAM: With a ton o' RAM, pro
search of ways to increase the speed of my grams such as Photoshop - which resort to
machine. I have a fairly fast Power Mac with virtual- memory schemes in low-memory
16 MB of RAM, but it's not enough.
situations - will perk right up.
What can I do to soup up my Mac?
BOB: Don't forget those utilities that let you
work faster: macro programs, navigation en
R. Christian Alperin-Lea
New Orleans, LA
hancers such as Now's SuperBoomerang, and
CHRIS: Buy an old Mac Plus, and work with it CD-caching software such as FWB's CD-ROM
exclusively for a couple of weeks. I guarantee ToolKit. ~
you'll be as giddy as a schoolgirl (which you
may actually be) when you return to your Bob Le\lit us is director of evangelism for Power
Computing. Christopher Breen recently coauthored
Power Mac.
Th e Macintosh Bible Guide to Games, published by
Barring that fatuous solution, there are a Peachftit Press.
few tricks for giving the goose to your com
You can find the shareware and freeware
puter's performance.
programs referenced in this article on
MacUser's Web page (http://www.zdnet.com/
BOB: You can speed up your Mac without
macuser/). Youcan also find them in the MacUser
spending a nickel, just by managing it cor and ZD Net/Mac areas on CompuServe. See Howto
rectly. For example, you'll get a speed benefit ReachUs for instructionson accessing ZD Net/Mac.

~

~

I

~

·bu ·://www.zdnet.com'···
From he

sources you tr

t~

Be sure to

sign up for
Persona. View
ZD Net's FREE
news service that
you can easily
configure to track
only the companies
and products that
interest you most.
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Click into
ZD Net's world·
renowned
Shareware
Library
and start
down oaaing!
Over 10,000
programsall tested, rated
and reviewed by
ZD Net editors.
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Join

in!

There's a lot
:.ioi g on 
from wide-ranging
discussions with
industry leaders,
to topical weekly
chats with editors
and ZD Net
personalities 
there's always some
thing new, exciting
and insightful
happening at
www.zdnet.com.

Find A. Needle in Haystack, CA ...
Find the customers, suppliers, old
friends or golf courses you're looking
for. Street Atlas USA®3.0 is America's
best-selling mapping software. Use it
with Phone Search USA™2.0, our digital
phone directory, to look up almost
anyone and anyplace in the USA 
and locate them on detailed maps.
Just se lect the listings you want ... then locate them on detai led maps!

• Find potential clients nearby-or nationwide
• Locate suppliers by type and place-from architects
in Atlanta to software stores in San Francisco
• Locate hotels, restaurants and meeting sites for
business trips
• Make maps to client locations

Jackson Really
444 West Ave
(916) 555-0071
Bob's Grill
232 MainStreel
(207) 555-1101

... or almost

anyone and
anyplace in
the USA!

Available from your local software retailer,
your favorite software catalogs
or direct from Delorme at 1-800-452-5931, ext. 320.

Street Atlas USA 3.0

Phone Search USA 2.0

• Seamless street maps of the
entire USA on one CD-ROM
• Incredible map detail
• Search by place name, ZIP
Code-even street address
• Customize maps with notes
and symbols
• Print detailed , useful maps

• Over 80 million business and
residential listings on three
CD-ROMs
• Search by name, phone
number or business type
• Search the whole country or
just a state, city or ZIP Code
• Export unlimited listings

Check out our Web site! www.delorme.com
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PERSDNALrri
What's better than a
remote control at
enhancing your TV- and
. . .

mov1e-v1ewing
pleasure? Your Mac.

The Couch-Potato Mac
W
ATCHING TV IS so early '90s. Renting videos is so pre-Web.

Let's face it - if you're going to veg out in the post-GUI era,
why not use your Mac to transform your passive couch-

Video Visionaries
Plunking down a couple of bucks to
rent a new video release or
punching up a cable pay-per-view
selection is like playing the slots in
Las Vegas - except that Vegas
gives better odds. Here's a safer bet:
Invest in a good movie guide, and it
will quickly pay for itself by steering
you to just the right selection. You
can check what your favorite
reviewer thought of a particular
flick, search for movies that fit
your mood, or even get
recommendations based on your
own personal history of picks and
pans.
Overall, Cinemania
96 ~ (§!!n $35
estimated street), from
Microsoft (800-426
9400 or 206-882
8080), is your best bet.
This updated version of
last year's Eddy
nominated product
has over 20,000
reviews from Roger
Ebert, Pauline Kael,

and Leonard Maltin; free monthly
online updates; exhaustive cast and
credit lists; movie stills; and audio
and video clips. Hypertext links
abound, letting you explore
connections among actors,directors,
genres, and themes.Sure, you can
get lost in all its links, but the
journey is bound to unearth afew
discoveries for your next video
store run.
In contrast, get lost in Corel All
Movie Guide (§§t; $24.95 list),
from Corel (800-772-6735 or
613-728-8200),and you'll be just
plain lost. Sure, it boasts the biggest

Culflm . . . . Faist~ilM~ff
T.. S--,.. WllWlllJ . . . .. n.~..,t

... r•~•.IUll• Cooi;.Moof9 l-*"it ....
.-d Danen·1 ~tt,-., ANl,_...!N
magiewn.: "JulitoAnclr9WStP...,amon.

potato lifestyle into a more interactive mouse-potato paradigm? Your
Mac is just itching to help you turn those hours wasted vegging out in
front of the tube into quality time vegging out in front of the tube.

database of any movie guide 
and Waterworld had the biggest
budget of any movie in 1995. Using
All-Movie Guide is like having a
C++ programmer as your movie
maven.The information in its
unintuitive database not only varies
dramatically in quantity and quality
from movie to movie but it's often
inconsistent within a selection as
well. The 1971 film The Canterbury
Tales, for example, is flagged as
both an "okay family film" and"not
for children." Still, All-Movie Guide
does have data on over 90,000
films and offers a few neat features,
such as atime line showing the
chronology of the movies that
match your search criteria and aplot
finder that lets you search for movies
matching awide variety of thematic
descriptions (such as"Aliens,bad,"
"Aliens, good,"or"Aliens, sexy"): It
also lets you order videos on line.But
if all you want is abig database of
movie reviews, you're better off
checking out the Internet Movie
Database (http://www.msstate.edu/
Movies/).

Blockbuster Video Guide to
Movies & Videos(§§§§; $20
estimated street),from Creative
Multimedia (800-262-7668 or
503-241 -4351 ), has asimple,
streamlined approach that can help
you find what you want quickly
without drowning you in movie
trivia. Its search capabilities aren't
quite as forgiving as Cinemania's,
though; you have to enter an exact
and complete word to find a match,
whereas the Cinemania search
engine narrows down your search
with every letter you type. And
although it can search for themes
and plot elements in its 21,000
reviews, you ha\te to know how to
look.The 1967 film Bedazzled (a
satirical retelling of Faust) turns up
if you search for devil but not if you
look for Satan, Faust, or satire.
Online updates are available for $3
per month or $30 per year.
Criterion Goes to the
Movies(!§§§; $24.95 list), from
Voyager (800-446-2001 or 212
431-5199), covers a comparatively
scant 140 movies, but it includes a
JULY
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Bring home the
Norton Utilities
3.2 Upgrade

Flight Control System

I

Find or fix lost or damaged •
files with the most widely
used data recovery software!
Order#93976
.!

- ;NORTON

iJftmES
"
~=·:;:-.-::-.:: ii

Guides you in writing a
story with fl awless
·• strucrure from con
"" "" cept to completio n.
A must for ALL
writers!
;..;...11 Order #89743

..__...._.. . . .= ......

ldlallll Only $99.98
Artec's
ViewStation
Plus
Fast, single-pass
color sca nning with
true 24-bit color!
Order#31805

Muppet Treasure Island
Journey through the
Muppets' version of
Robe rt L ouis Stevenson's
classic sea rch for buried
treas ure.
Order #86720

Only $37.98
Picture Atlas
Of The World

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPH
IC
(I)
M

Full -color maps and fascinat
ing information on every
country in the world!
Order #89997

Only $369.98

T he Flight Co ntrol System uses
T hrustmaster's mu ltiple fun ction
joystick technology, providing a
versati le accessory to yo ur
ga me playing.
Order #95201

Only $99.98
Sheila Rae,
the Brave
This new interactive,
anim ate d storybook
uses music to help kids
lea rn to love reading.
Order #86676

itilriilllli• Only $37.98
Total
Distortion
Total Distortion'" is an
adventure ga me packed
with se rious danger
inside a giant, animated
3 D rock 'n roll worl d.
Order #97703

Only $37.98

Boca Modem 28.8 V.34

M*A*T*H Circus

This afford ab le
mode m offers supe r
fas t 28,800 bps data
transfer capability, sav
ing you phone charges.
Order #89300

M*A*T* H C ircus is an
exciting collection of
proble m-solving activities
for kids with an appeali ng
circus theme.
Order #88008

Only $198.98

Only $39.98
24" AnthroCart
T he 24" AnthroCart fea
tures an open look th at
works in virtuall y any
environm e nt. If you want
fl exibility and mobility,
then this is the ca rt fo r
yo u.

Only $65.98
Marathon & Marathon 2
Bundle
T he ul timate C D
bundle for Marathon
action fans!

Design Your Own Home Suite
r;cw~~-------,

Order #85561

Only $199.98

Order #88455

~------~

Design every aspect o
your house or office
yourself, includ ing
architecru re, inte riors
and landscape.
Order #87185

Only $119.98

Only $59.98

'
~

~

~

•

r

ClarisWorks 4.0

CDStax

Word processing, omli ning,
spreadsheet, charting, pre
senration, graphics and paint
tools in a single package!

T his hand -crafted, solid
wood C D rower holds
up to 20 single C Ds.
Co mp letely stackable
and ready to expand.
Order #30505

~ Order #93424

; CiansWorks Only $119.98

Only $16.98

Angel Devoid
A myriad of lethal
characters awai t you in
this dark, cybergod1ic,
3D world. Stay alive
and you'll find your
true identity!
Order #86736

Only $44.98

To Order Call 1•800•454•3686
© 1996 Mu ltip le Zon es Inte rnational, ln c. A ll r ig hts reserved . -rhe H orne Computer Cara log is a t rade m a rk ofl\IIZI.

Call 1•800•454•3686
Products for Computing at Home:
Learning, Playing, Working

F

rom the home office to the family room, the
computer has become the center of our lives
for learning, playing and working. While tech
nology makes life easier, buying computing prod
ucts has become more difficult - crowded stores,
not enough information, and parking hassles. But
now there's a better way! Introducing the Home
Computer Catalog, your shop-at-home source for
hardware, software and accessories you use at
home. We select products we believe in. Our sales
advisors know their stuff. Most orders are deliv
ered overnight. So order
Convenient Shipping via UPS Ground.
any item you like 
Overnight delivery via Airborne Express
available. Ask you sales advisor for derails.
or ask for your FREE
subscription!
CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Authorized

Catalog Reseller

r------------------------

0 YES I
•

SIGN ME UP for a FREE
one-year subscription co the
Home Computer Cacalog.

IHU60 7 I

YOUR SOURCE CODE

.

To receive your FREE subscription, mail this coupon to: The Home
Computer Catalog, 15815 SE 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

Name ----------------~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

or call us at 1•800•454•3686

.

PERSDNALmac
estimated street), from Simon and
Schuster Interactive (800-910-0099) .
Thanks to the 3-D magic of
QuickTime VR, you can explore
practically every nook and cranny of
the USS Enterprise from every
possible perspective. And Star rrek
Omnipedia (!!!{; $60 estimated
street), also from Simon and
Schuster Interactive, can help you
find just about every bit of Star Trek
trivia from the original series, The
Next Generation, and Deep

thoughtful essay and a video clip
from each - far more video clips
than any of the others include, and
they're all classics.Although it's just
a catalog for the acclaimed Criterion
Collection of laserdiscs, it's still an
invaluable addition to any film
buff's CD-ROM collection.

I Like to Watch
Someday, when digital videodisc
replaces videotape,you may be able
You CA T Gn TMIP.t
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Only one TV-related CD
ROM, however, deserves to
....
be called Monty Python's
nw...,.-t1wt ....
Complete Waste of Time
Shy Guy
lontwnigm. Phll. pi..yM.byDld Yod -l•IWlo
(!!!!!; $50 estimated
street), and perha.ps no
1947.......)
bu ....,tty' U1'ldapw mrpon.. nlocltkm. Thin• " '
...,.t1e..n1torf'hUtbt.llllMyw.-"tad.ln
other CD-ROM has ever so
•
..1iim
r.l.1Mb1"'Jl!Ung tru.lh1 no1imofth1lld.lnthe
delightfully lived up to its
IU.. mt.tilll•rtrlu- i.r->. Ann.d onlywllh
promise as does this
celebration of all things
Pythonesque,from 7th Level
(800-884-8863 or 214-498
8100). Among the skits included are
to watch any movie on your own
Mac screen. For now, you can choose the naughty bits from "Nudge,
from a handful of full-length
Nudge,"the haughty bits from "The
QuickTime movies on CD-ROM,
Argument Clinic," and some cheesy
generally supplemented with
video from "The Cheese Shop." You
behind-the-scenes goodies. The
can sing along to Spam!, customize
best of these - including This Is
your Mac with the Desktop
Spinal Tap, Comic Book Confidential,
Pythonizer, or play pointless games
involving flatulent fowl. If "penguin
and AHard Day's Night- are from
Voyager.Voyager's Ephemeral
on the telly"holds a special meaning
for you, don't miss this disc.
Films .A (!!!!~;$29.95 list) is
perhaps the best suited to CD-ROM;
Ultimate Potato Accessories
it's a campy collection of social
propaganda and industrial
No mouse potato is truly complete
promotional films that were the
without two final items. First, what
forerunners of today's infomercials.
the remote control is to the couch
No thigh busters, psychic hotlines,
potato,the EZ-CD CD opener ($3
or Apple Performas hawked here,
list) is to the mouse potato.This low
but you will find AWonderful New
tech lifesaver from MacTec Products
World ofFords; Dating: Do's and
(818-702-6979) effortlessly slices
Don'ts; and a young Mike Wallace
open all CD-ROM packaging
narrating as an even younger Dick
material s. Thanks to the magic of
York struggles with the difficulties
analog technology, it even works on
offitting in, in the 1947 classic
audio CDs too!
Shy Guy.
And if you're out of breath from
the exertion of slitting open all
As Seen on TV
those CD-ROMs, maybe you've
Television, it's been said, is a vast
embraced the potato lifestyle a bit
wasteland. Avisit to tvland (http://
too vigorously.Check out
www.tvland.com/) may not make it
Active Trainer(§!§!; $44.95 list),
any less of a wasteland, but it
from Laser Media (800-639-0628 or
certainly makes the wasteland
416-977-4320). This surprisingly
vaster. While you're online, be sure
slick fitness package is so inspiring
to stop and stock up at Bubba's BBQ
you'll practically burn calories just
Chip Collection (http://users.ao1
by watching its instructional videos.
.com/gbeason/b bqchips.html).
Featuring expert advice and
But don't just watch another
QuickTime videos on weight,
Star Trek rerun when you can boldly
aerobics, diet, and lifestyle training,
go where no Mac has gone before,
the Active Trainer CD-ROM even
thanks to Star Trek: The Next
comes with a tape measure and a
Generation Interactive
handy fat caliper for measuring your
Technical Manual (!§!!; $60
progress from spudly to studly. &~
. . ..
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The Two Dads
BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JIM SHATZ-AKIN
RIK &JIM:... happy birthday, dear Baileeeeey ... happy birthday to you!
JIM: Blow out the candle, Bailey.
RIK: Jim, it's her first birthday - she can't follow instructions yet.
JIM: Sure she can.Watch. Bailey, smash your hands into ~
the cake and rub them all over your face .
[Bailey chuckles ds she does so.]

RIK: Now hose her down so she can tear open this birthday
present: Knowledge Adventure's JumpStart Toddlers • .,;
JIM:Great gift, Rik.Knowledge Adventure has done ater
rific job on its JumpStart line of early-learning software.
RIK: When Bailey's 3, she'll graduate to JumpStart Pre
school, then on to JumpStart Kindergarten .&, JumpStart 1st
Grade, and JumpStart 2nd Grade T . Beginning th is fall, 3rd Grade ·
and 4th Grade will also be available - and they'll link up with Knowl
edge Adventure's Web site.
JIM: There's a lotto be said for leading a kid through a well-thought-out,
grade-based sequence of activities.
RIK: And the JumpStart series is quite rich - 1st Grade and 2nd Grade
each include enough activities to fill a full school year.
JIM: Ilike the wide variety of activities:everything from the three Rs to
the three As: art, arcade-style games,and astronomy.
RIK: Not to mention brain-teasers, geography, and
music - all age-a ppropriate, all fun.
~ JIM: Practical too: Each title tracks how well
your kid's doing and then adjusts its diffi
culty and suggested activities accordingly.
RIK: From Preschool on up, you get a progress re
port that details your kids' proficiency in several areas.You can track as
many as 99 kids at a time - perfect for teachers with multiple classes.
JIM:Good manuals,good onlinedocumentation,songs you can play on
your audio-CD player - what's not to like?
RIK:Well,navigation can be confusing, and some ofthe music is cloying.
JIM: But you can't fault the life lesson taught in Toddlers"'Duck Song":
"I quack in the morning. I quack at night. Iquack until I get it right."

J
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JumpStart Toddlers !!!!

JumpStart 1st Grade !!!!+

Ages: 18 months - 3 years.

Ages:S - 7.

Anew software category: lapware.
With your help, your little one will
learn basic computer skills along with
number, shape, and letter recognition.
Fewest activities in the series.

Over a dozen activities will engage even
the most jaded first-grader.Songs and
animations entertain, and a milk-ca p
acquisition scoring scheme motivates.

JumpStart Preschool !!!!
Ages: 3 - 5.

Awealth of activities - along with
Kisha the koala and Pierre the polar
bear - teaches prereading and
premath skills. Most activities are
great, but navigation could be easier.

JumpStart Kindergarten !!!t
Ages:4-6.

Asolid group of games and activities
- BeBop the hamster's hide-and
seek game alone is worth the price of
admission. Don't bother with the lame
painting module,however.

JumpStart 2nd Grade !!!!!
Ages: 6-8.

The best of the bunch,this well
animated collection of activities is
organized around a challenging pen-pal
game. Highlights include surprisingly
sophisticated tunes and pleasantly silly
Mad Libs-style storybooks.
·
Price: CD-ROM, $35 each (estimated
street).
Company: Knowledge Adventure,
Glenda le, CA; 800-542-4240 or 818-246
4400; http://www.adventure.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #419.

The Game Room
BY BOB LEVITUS

AS IN REAL LIFE, thi smonth's selection of games gives you morethan one way
to move through your adventures - you either walk, drive, or Oy your way
into entertainment-landia.
In System Shock, you go by foot (mostly) on an adventure that requires
mindless destruction as well as thoughtful puzzle-solving. Comanche Mac also
satisfies an appetite for destruction but requires a different type of skill Oying a military helicopter. Al Unser Jr., Arcade Racing offers cars rather than
carnage, in a racing game that's much like those you'd find in an arcade.

System Shock
This game succeeds by balancing
mindless shoot-'em-up action with
thought-provoking challenges.
Your goal in System Shock 
surprise, surprise - is to save the
world.The twist here is your role:You
play the world's most notorious
cyberspace thief.
After being
busted for
hacking, you get a
rare "cyberjack"
brain implant that
helps you save the
space station
you're on, which is
swarming with
cyborgs,robots,
and human
mutants. Your
brain implant

feeds you clues to help you figure
out how to destroy SHODAN, a
ruthless artificial-intelligence center
that controls th eenemy army.
Although the theme of saving the
world isn't new, System Shack's well
designed user interface makes the

lffi\lllGllHHI

game uniquely fun to play. Whatever
you need - regardlessof when you
need it - is a mouseclick or key
press away.For instance, adermal
stamina patch is stored on the side of
your viewing window so you can
access it anytime.
For a shoot-'em-up, System Shock
is also unique in that there's little
mayhem and almost no gore.To take
up the slack, you have mental
exercises - such as puule solving
and code breaking - that get more
interesting as you progress.
Another nice touch is that you can
adjust the difficulty levels for any of
the game's parts - combat, the
mission's plot, the puzzles, and the
cyberspace experience (the portion
of the game in which you enter a
make-believe Internet) - making
System Shock suitable for awide
variety of players.
The only drawbacks I found were
its hefty requirements (a Power Mac
7100/80 or greater with 16 MB of
RAM and a Level 2 cache) and
chunky, ported-from-DOS graphics.

System Shock is a sci-fi game with
just the right balance of destruction
and puzzle solving. The helicopter
simu lation Comanche Mac is a happy
medium between a complex flight
sim and a simple arcade game. Al
Unser Jr., Arcade Racing is just like
arcade racing games, but don't ex
pect the thrilling crash scenes.

System Shock!!!!
Price:$40 (estimated street).
Company:Origin Systems,Austin,TX;
512-434-4263.
Reader Service:Circle #420.

Comanche Mac!!!!
Price:$50 (estimated street).
Company: Nova Logic, Calabasas, CA;
800-858-1322 or 818-880-1997.
Reader Service: Circle #421 .

Al Unser Jr., Arcade Racing!!!
Price: $40 (estimated street).
Company: Mindscape, Novato, CA;
800-866-5967 or 415-897-9900.
Reader Service:Circle #422.

Comanche Mac
I'm a sucker for flying games, so it
should come as no surprise that I
think the helicopter flying game
Comanche Mac is the
coolest thing since
propellers on beanies.
Comanche is ideal for
those who find flight
simulators such as
A-10 Attack! and F/ A
18 Hornet too finicky
to be enjoyable.
As the pilot of an
RAH-66 Comanche
attack chopper,you're
in command of a
deadly piece of
military hardware that
can achieve high speeds at altitudes
as low as 50 feet. You're armed with
an ample supply of missiles, rockets,
cannons, and other weaponry,
providing a plethoraof pyrotechnics
in every mission.
Comanche's first ten missions act
as atutorial to let you learn skills
you'll need in the real missions.Once
you've completed the tutorials 
which should take 10 to 20 hours 
you get 90 other missions that take
place in avariety of regions, from
Antarctica to South America.To add
more variety, the missions present
you with several conditions,
including reduced-visibility
situationssuch as night flying.
Comanche Mac has some
interesting effects, such as
translucent smoke, snow, haze, and
reflective water. One particularly
intriguing effect can be seen during
night flight when you use your
handy FLIR (forward-looking
infrared) - this device lets you
amplify moonlight and casts aweird
green glow.
The controls are simple. All you
have to worry about is steering,
controlling your altitude and speed,
aiming,and shooting.There is one
problem with the game's controls,
though:You can't reassign them to
whatever keys you want. You're stuck
with the default settings.
Comanche gets kudos for running
decently on 68030 Macs, although on
those machines,you have to turn
down the graphics resolution, put up
with some jerky motion,and miss
out on lots of cool effects.

Al Unser Jr.,
Arcade Racing
Take an Indy-style racing game out
of the arcade and put it on your Mac,
and you've got Al Unser Jr., Arcade

Racing (pictured below). Sure, you
lose the cool steering wheel, but you
have the game at your fingertips and
you save lots of quarters.

Just like the arcade racing games,
this one's all twitch and no thought.
You just steer - using your
keyboard and mouse - and try not
to crash.You can choose w,hich keys
control which actions, but there are
some strange restrictions: You can't
assign controls to certain keys, and
other keys can be used for steering
but not for stopping or accelerating.
Driving is smooth and responsive
in every one of the ten cars you
can choose from (all of which,
unfortunately, seem to handle the
same).You drive around one of 15
tracks, challenging yourself (Practice
mode), the clock (Timed mode),or
computerized opponents
(Championship mode).
Now for the bad news: In this
game,you never crash, burn,or die,
even when you drive directly into an
object bigger, heavier, or more flame
resistant than your car. If you drive
poorly, you should have to pay the
price - aspectacular,flaming
demise.You might consider this
built-in immortality an
enhancement, since it movesthe
game along quickly, but I call it a
disappointment.
The game runs on any Mac model
Quadra 630 or later and is
accelerated for the Power Mac. ~
Bob Le Vitus is a Mac Use r contributing
editor and Power Computing's director
of evangelism.

The Tip-Off
System Shock
If you're about to face a hairy
battle (in harder settings only),
apply several medi-patches to
yourself before the fra cas begins.
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• $0Down100% Business
Financing No Payments for 90
days. You can lease
...............,...
hardware, software and
extended warranties.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Converts alarge cash
purchase into low monthly
payments.

PowerMac 8500/120 PowerMac 8500/12il
Internal CD ROM
S1artlngat$2699
64MBRAM
2GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
Sony 20SFII Trinitron monitor
ATI Xclaim PCI Graphics Card
Microtek Scanmaker 3E
SyOuest 200 Drive
Tl Microlaser Pro 8600dpi Printer
12x12 Graphics Tablet

• Leasing allows your business to pay for
equipment as it generates income, not before.

Sooy 20SF IVATI Xclaim
Sooy20SFll /ATl )(dajm

• Computer equipment depreciates rapidly, so
donl spend your hard earned capital,it's the
most important asset your company has.

Viewsonlc17" NRAMl.ll!lrade

Sooy 17SFll /ATl )(dajm
Sooy 17SF II NRAM upgrade

Perfect for:
Graphic Designers , Printers, Service Bureaus,
Advertising Agencies , and Marketing Departments

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE!

Powe rMac 8500/120
Internal CD ROM
64MBRAM
•
2GB internal hard drive
. •.
Extended keyboard
" ''
Sony 20SFII monitor
ATI XClaim PCI Video Card
Microtek Scanmaker II E6
Sony 8GB DAT tape drive
SyQuest 200 Drive
GCC 608 600dpi, 11 x17 Printer
12x12 Graphics Tablet

•

• Internal CD ROM
• 144MB RAM
• 4GB internal hard
drive
• Radius PressView
21SR Monitor
• ATI XClaim PCI Video
Card
• JAZ 1.0GB Internal
Optical Drive

~iiiiiiFii

Samsung 14NE
Apple 15
Viewsonic 17EA AV
Radius 17 PrecisionView
Sony 17SF II
Sony 20SF II
• •
Radiu s 21 Precision 1
PressView 21 SR

;!JI

Pw.erPC~32MHZ

• Microtek ScanMaker
Ill with Transparency
• GCC XL 1208 1200dpi,
11x17 Printer
• 12x18 Graphics Tablet

Agfa Studio Scan Ilsi
$879
Agfa Arcus II/Transparency $1999
Microtek Scanmaker II E6
$599
. $1979
Microtek Scanmaker 111
Microtek Scanmaker E3
$389
Epson ES-1200c Pro
$1169
Epson ES-1 OOOc
$729
HP ScanJet 4s
$295
$945
HP Scan.let 4c
Umax Powerlook/Trans
$1939
Umax Vista-S12 Pro
$899
Umax Vista-S12 LE
$789

Perfect for:
Video Editing , Video Produclion'pDigital Imaging,
Multimedia and Hi-End Graphic rofessionars

$699
$899

$899

$1799
$2289
$3 149

I Microlaser Pro 8
HP4MV
HP 5Mp
Epson Styius Color Pro
GCC XL 608, 600dpi
GCC XL 808, 800dpi
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi

Ouanturrr

74 MINUTE CD ROM
RECORDABLE MEDIA
$68.99 BOX OF 10

c::;.·::w;R

Quantum 540MB
Quantum 1GB
HP 2GB
Quantum 4GB
&I' seagate
Seagate 2GB
Seagate 4GB
Seagate 9GB

$730

$990
$2190

$805
$1065

$2290

Digital ~
A

800-680-9062
GraphiX

Your Value Added Mac & PC Source

20695 S. Western Ave Suite 132
Torrance, CA 90501

800-680-9062
310-783-15 25
310-783-1515

SALES, USA & CANADA
FAX
INTERNATIONAL

Prices su bject to change without notice. Not
res ponsible for typographica l errors. Call for
an AMA number before returning equipment.

Order from 5:30am  6:00pm M-F , 9:00am  4:00pm Sat

Technologies

Internal
configuraffon

APS Q 1080
'"'""

v

APS
Q1080* 1042MB ~
uantum 1080 Fireball
Htt
APS Q 1280

1222MB ~

Quantum Fireball Il 1280

HH

GREAT BUDGET B'9Y $

H

469,onfi~z~:

APS Q 840
v
v

MICROPOUS

That's right, this incredible
drive has the performance
you'd expect from a 7200 rpm
mechanism but with a 5400 rpm
drive's price - and reliability! The APS
MS 2000 forma ts to 2047MB, delivers
sustained reads at up to 4.5 4 MB/sec.
and sustained writes at up to 7.31
MB/sec, has an average access time of
20ms and average seek of 9.6ms.

22995 28995
26995 36995

v

Our most affordable drive
Low power requirements and low noise,
great for internal use
3-year warranty

APS MS 2.019SSMB ~
Micropolis 4221
HH
Fast/Wide or AV available for an additional$100.00
APS Q2.0 20SOMB ~
Quantum Atlas XP32150 HH
Fast/Wide available for an additional $100.00

69995 79995
89995 99995

APS MS 4.0 4064MB ~

Micropolis 3243
HH
Fast/Wide or AV available for an additional $100.00

APS ST 4200

Seagate ST15230N

4094MB

~
Ht!

88995 98995
'll'hileSupplies lJlt

These products ore perlormonce·motched for
optim al periormonce in the PowerPC environment.

•

!!H

H

189.nfi~z~:~
Quantum·

When you r Mac's original hard
drive is no longer adequate for
your needs, it's time to upgrade
to the APS Q 840. It formats to
8JOMB and is capable of
sustained reads of 2.6MB per
second and sustai ned writes of
2.7MB per second with seek
and access times of 12.2 ms
and 22 ms, respectively.

$39995
95
Fast ATAZ 429

APS PB 230 MO mMe

IDE

fujitsu

APS Q 1.08

QuantumEuropa

1037MB

3800 rpm

To receive an automated fax listing of all APS documents,
call 800·374·5802 ~om any touch-tone telephone.
!001 call 816-92041 SQ Jivm afax nwhi,. •iU1 ahal'Jlset 0t fax matln and follow U• instructiom.

89995 99995

APS Q4.0 4101MB~

Quantum Atlas XP3430 ::,::
Fast/Wide available for an add itional $100.00

APS MS 9.0 8669MB

Micropolis 1991
AV available for an additional Sl00.00

189995 209995

Call for information about our ultra-high capacity drives, professional backup and server products.

++++ MacWEEK
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MacWEEK ~

For an incredible value in !GB drives, look no further than theAPS Q1080.
It is the value champ of mid-capacity drives. This drive gives youover a
gigabyte of capacity and read/write performance that makes it a natural for
any application. It is backed by a 3-year wa rranty and supports a 500,000
hour MTBF. If you're ready to take a step forward in drive capacity and
performance, the APS Q1080 makes that step an easy one.

7200 rpm PERFORMANCE,
5400 rpm PRICE
$.
V 7.31MB/sec. sust. write,
4.54MB/sec. susl. read
v 5400 rpm mechanism
v Performs like a 7200 rpm drive

Quantum·

V" Well suited for home and office use
V" Great for AV and non-AV applications
V" PRML technology delivers more storage
to powerful CPUs & applications

.........

APS MS 2000

While Quantities Last

IMWtl'.XXMI

I

El
~

•

~
~
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CATALOG
Featuring our complete line of APS Drives, Supplies &Accessories

(!).
.

•

MORE MEGS THAN EZ!

ZIPPIER THAN ZIP!

APSSQ3270
v
v
v
v

Delivers fixed plotter performance
2-yeor warranty
Use 1OSMB or 270MB cartridges
Perfect for desktop or powerbook computers

rl8l 'fJj
!!!!

While supplies last, order now!

External

Pri~
c

configuration

Capacity Access Seek

I

Read
Write Warranty
* Only wi th the purchase of on e SQ 270 cartridge
Trans.
Trans.
per MB
APS SQ 3270 255MB 27ms 13ms 1.Bm/sec. 1.6m/sec. 2-yeor~
TheAPS SQ 3270 givesyou exceptional perfo rmance with 1.SMB per second sustained
Zip
96MB 45ms 33ms l.Om/sec. l.Om/sec. 1-year 12.07
readsfrom its3600 rpm mechanism. A270MB SyQuest cartridge fo rmatsto 255MB
128MB 27ms 13ms 1.1 m/sec. 0.8m/sec. 1-year 1 1.~ and givesyou the convenience of unlimi ted storagepossibilities - just add more
EZ13S
media asyour storage needsgrow.

The new APSPD4 is the most versatile drive
available for your Mac. Combining a fast 4X
CD-ROM player with re-writable 650MB optical
cartridge drive, the APS PD4 saves a SCS I
add ress while performing these two important
desktop functions.

- ·'1'4·8¥'·i' ·';h'1t•
~

APS HvoerOIC™8GB :

~

APS DAT

$64995 69995 APS 2.6GB MO 4MB cache
84995 89995

Travan4elnner QIC3095 Mech. m t NJ A

2GB

DDSINon-CompressionMech.

APS
HyperDAT®8GB
DDSIC6mpression Mech.

$49995

APS MEDIA SALE

APS HyperDAT®ProSGBtfi!l\104995109995
DDS-2Higb Speed Mech. •

~

fi " ]syQuest·

90M DAT 3·pack with he
clec ningcartridge '29"
·128 MO 3-t~ k ..............

SQ-400 (44MB)

aher'20 re le
230 MO 3·tck ..
aher'20
re le
................

1!! ! ! £1 94

~ ~ ~ ~

..

.

39"

44"
54"
SQ-327 (270MBI 54"

74"
89"

SQ·2000 (200MB) 81"

105299

~~~

1

SQ·800 (88MB)
SQ-310 (1 05MB)

74Mi n. CD-RMedia

17"

APS T3701 6.7X-speedCD-ROM$ 249 95$299 95
95
APS PD4 4XCDROM/Optical
NIA 499
95
APS CD-R Recordable CD-ROM
NIA 899
95
APS CD·R Pr0 4X4 iffiormanceCD-R NIA1799
• 30-day money-back guarantee on all APS brand products. Your risk Is
the cost of shipping.
• Drive-for-Drive Repai r or Replace ment Wa rranty. APS will, at its
discretion, repl ace or repair products found to be defecti ve accordi ng to
the term s of the prod uct's wa rranty.
• Refu sed orders sub ject to 20% restockin g fee.
• Li sted capaciti es are fo rmatted
• Actual data co mpression and tape capaci ty vary greatly de pending on
the type of dat a recorded, other sys tem parameters and environment.
• Prices and specifications are subject to change without noti ce.
• All ha rd drives from APS Tec hn olog ies co me preformatt ed wi th Ap ple's
Syste m 7.0.l software, and APS Tec hn ologies' APS Powe rTools SCS I
for matter/hard disk partitioner. You may need to install sys tem
softwa re appropria te to your mac hine before use.
• Not responsi ble for typograp hical errors.
• Copyright Ci 1996 APS Technologies

Visa, Master(anl, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge
Same day shipping fo r personal checks {Restrictions apply)

Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/

_Internal _ SR~
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International Sales: (816) 920-4109

Technologies

Voice Organizer'"
• Fits in the palm of yo ur hand
• Stores up to 99 memos, 99 reminders, and
400 phone numbers
• Operates using simple voice commands
105372

$149.95

• 900M Hz digital
cordless telephone
• Exceptional cla rity
• Four programmable
digital voice
mailboxes

ComShare750
• Operate up to four devices
on one phone line
• Save money by havi ng
equipment share lines
• Connect a telephone, fax
mach ine, modem, and
answeri ng device
101418

SCSI Sentry® II
• Solves tough
termination issues
• Uses APS' patented
DaTerm•, Digital Active
Te rmination .
• Includes a high-capacity,
auto-swi tching
international power suppl y
• Centronics 50 M/Cen tronics
50 Fconnecto rs
1009-018

Back-UPS Pro

·• Full y v.34 compatible
at up to 33,600 bps
• Includes MacCom Ce nterrn
software

• Provides smooth, continuous power
• All ows safe shutdown during power
outages
• Microprocessor controlled voltage
regul ati on

28.8 FAXMODEM

$219.95

ITEM
DESCRIPTION

14.4 FAXMODEM

$59.95

101590

106031

$279.95

$119.95

USRobotics
Sportster 28.8
Faxmodem

105292

•

OUTPUT CAP. POWER TIME
VA
WITIS HALF LOAD OUTLETS

BACWPS PRO 280
280
BACK-LJPS PRO 4 20
420
BACWPS PRO 650
650
BACK-lJPS PRO I 000 1000
BACK-LJPS PRO 1400 1400

119.95

175
260
410
670
950

20MIN.
25MIN.
18MIN.
19MIN.
19MIN.

4
4
4
6
6

PRICE

$159.95
229.95
299.95
399.95
499.95

HP DeskJet

340

Relisys Taurus
Scanner

• Compac t and portable for
easy printing anywhere
• Excellent high-quality
printer va lue

• Single-pass cold scan natbed scanner
• Up .to 9600 x 9600 dpi
interpolated
resolution
• 30-bit color with
1024 levels of gra y

105249 HP DESKJET 340

$319.95
105250 HP MAC ADAPTER

29.95

PageOffice
• Holds IO pages in its
document feeder
• Fax, E-ma il, edit, fil e, or print
scanned pages
• Uses a convenient SCS I
interfa ce
• Includes OCR software
105304

$289.95

105269

$699.95
The APS catalog is full of new
products, supplies & accessories for
all your computing needs.

Cordless
MouseMan®

Compact Disc
Storage System

•

CALL NOW FOR YOUR

• Opera tes up to six.feet
away from its receiver

• Safely stores up to 40 CDs
• Uses a th ird the space of jewel box storage
• Easy to select the title needed

EARLY SUMMER 1996 CATALOG

WHITE 101187

$29.95

BLACK 101186

• Wor ks even without a clear
path to the receiver

29.95

106052

$79.95

•~Numberj
Hi au"'
I @3-d ·*·fa• • ,j nan! !!iJ:a 4-9-t·f(.(. ••••cn~•:a~·ICll%~
· ~\~'iCt~4~¥~···· In; I fl IWfl ?'·' ,f.i; I J:ti
ltemDes~ion
_ P~ ~Num;rJ
ltemDe~
_ P~ IItemNumberl
ltemDe~tion
Pn<e I lJ!emNumberl
ltemDes~n
l Pnce j
105320
105333
100056
100154
105332
105328
105330

Starploy Games al Fame
You Don't Know Jock
A.O.A.M the ilside story
ltll' Trek Tedi. Manual
I.ilks Pro CD
Body Worb 5.0
Compton's lnteradive ErKydope<Sa

sz995 105324
3295 105321
3995 105322
3995 105334
3995 101627
4l95 105331
4695 100125

Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/

T
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AbsoluteZero
F/A·18Homet2.01
Stm- Wars Reliel Assad! II
Buried i! Tme
Doomll
Miaosofi lnairta '96
Myst

14595
4695
4~

1
105094
Kensington Mouse
-----~~---~5=
9
95

7495

106113

105301

10S267

100493

105180

105227

Adesso Mor Trrrdt Keyboard
9995
9995
Kensington Thilking Mouse
4~s 105303
10495
Kensington Turbo Mouse 5.0
l-=3~
995
4~5 ----~------c:
106053
~edi Trrrd<Mon• liver

4995
4995

--------~--~~

International Sales: (816) 920-4109

L

Alps GidePoint

106117
95 106116
=-~-----~
84
=
Adesso Tru-Form Keyboard

101577

IE

CIRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

106114
106112

PB 140-1801fi-Capority Battery
Auto Adopter for PB 140/180
AutoAdapterforPBSOO

4995
4995
6995
7995
8995
11995
1

PB Duo 210/2308attery
PB Duo 210/ 230/250/ 270/ 280 Battery
PBSOOOSeries8attery-190/ 5300
PB520-S40C8attery
11~ 5

Accelerating towards the perfect machine.

Get Connectedl htlp~/www.blol.com/
Now

ORDERING IS EASIER THAN EVER WITH BDTTDMLINE.
• WHY PAY MORE, PRICES UPDATED HOURLY
•SECURE ONLINE ORDERING
• WEEKLY ONLINE SPECIALS
•
•
•

HAVE

DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECS
1

LINKS TD MANFACTURER S

SITES

FREE SHIPPING FDR ONLINE ORDERS

~UESTIONS DR NEED ADVICE EMAIL US AT SALES@BLOL.COM

BDTJOMLINE
4544 s. Lamar, sune 100, Austin, TX 78745
800 347-0052 •FAX 512 892-4455
CIRCLE 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD

JULY 1996
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your Macintosh®

catalog SuperStoreM

"-0<~

w/lomega
Zip Drive
Bundle

~
Only

$7998

o i~

.,,..,..

- ,.... Only

#89308

Insignia Solutions

SoftWindows
3.0 for Power
Mac Upgrade

l

$16998

Logicode

28.8
#87496
External
FaxModem

,.

-----·

Robotics

PowerBook
Battery &
Charger Only
Combo
Pack
#9563 7

$5998

Only

$4498*
C1ans

#92638

ClarisWorks 4.0
Computer Version Upgrade

$24998

Philips

#87485

Bx Internal
CD-ROM Drive

~~3

Only 

$8998

*After $20
mfr rebate

"

Only

~ r,·

~

. Wor~

Hewlett-

Sportster V.34
Packard
#88902
28.8 FaxModem DeskWriter 600

RAM Doubler/ # 86011
Speed Doubler/Conflict
Catcher 3 Bundle

1996 Grolier
Encyclopedia
included

Only

$15998
#

Performantz

85899

Quad Speed
CD-ROM Drive

MEMORY
UPGRADES!

RasterOps

#91077

LucasArts

SuperScan 21

The Dig

21" (20" viewable)

with Dig Novel

Lowest Price
15" Monitor!
Only

, $39998

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone

1-800-436-8000

For the best Macintosh products at better than
Warehouse and Superstore prices.
Fax (2061 603-2500 • International (2061 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ
CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES

1-800-258-0882
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1-800-372-9663

1-800-381-9663

1-206·603-2570

#85806

Performantz

15 Monitor
11

15" (13.6" viewable)
© Copyright 1996 Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights
reserved. The Mac Zone is a federally registered trademark.

of Appl~ Macim sftW Computers
Over 5000 Products

The Hottest Bundles!

24i0i1DAY
JDA'tS~W&K

OL410e Postscript
Laser Printer

Power enter™
Computers

Only

$49998

• 120, 132 or 150MHz
PowerPC~ 604 processor
• 256K Level·2 Cache
• 1MB VRAM
• 8or16MB RAM,
upgradable to 256MB
• 850MB or 1GB hard drive
• 4X speed CD·ROM drive
• Keyboard and mouse

#93689

LOWEST PRICE EVER!
ProMax 1GB External
Hard Drive

As Low As

. Only

$1895

$29998
#32263

~ Powercmnputing
Supra corporation

Supra

14.4 Fax
" Modem

1-800-436-8000
......,.....
Th_e_M-ac-Zo-ne---Tr-us-te-d- -Internationally

Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG!

Ir
CompuServe Go MZ
I
~1YM~.s~U6~.o~7~...,
.i,Pif~•1•1,ii1
rm ,ii
! f ii\,\i1fi1i1'i;11i1iiif i!lii-iiiii I
Australia

Indonesia

Visit our sore on markelph!rol!O:

=~

:V'1

http://www.internetMCl .com/
marketplace/mzone

Brazil
Central America
Chile

Japan
Kenya
Korea

~pc:

Poland

i:::31::..i,
Singapore
Spain
Switzertand

--------..,Home
(PJ:TIRUtef

YES! START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!
~ DMAC ZONE IJIOA 0PC ZONE

~

~~:bta

~::1 •

~:;: :,~;d':

Name

Gennany
Hong Kong

New Zealand

Venl!Zllela

Address
City

1

I

~

0

Apt
State _ _ Zip

I buy primarily tor:
_ Home Use
•• · •'° . _ Business Use
Work-from·
- - - HomeUse

Mail to : The Mac Zone , 15815 SE 371h St. , Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

vours.un:eeade

MU607

BEST PRICING &SELECTIO

. Macintosh faxmodem
..._,.--with Speed Enhancers
for communication
beyond 57.6 Kbps!
Includes award-winning
GLOBAL VILLAGE
GlobalFax software
Q.b>IJo.IL"}.:k;A

23483 PowerPort Pl atinum PC Card .......... ..... 5349.95
23486 PowerPort Platinum PRO PC Card ....... 519.95

NEW

41

~ I': 1011. "'

2.01
Aurho1ized
Catalog Reseller
Full Line of Apple®Systems

800-800-MACs
ORDER TODAY!
3COM Impact ISON. .
. . ...... . S369.
Accura V3.4+ Fax 144 . . .
. .. 199.95
BOCA MV.34MA Faxmodem 16.6..
. . 169.95
MOS FaxModem 16.6 .
. .. 149.95
Practical Periph MCl44MTll .
. . 69.95
Radish Comm lnsideline .......... .. 109.95
Software Ventures Internet Valet . . . .. 39.95
SupraExpress Plus 16.6.
. ... 164.95
SurfWatch ..
. . ... 19.95
U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax . . ... . 199.95
VOCALTEC Internet Phone .
. . . . . 59.95
Zoom FaxModerr V.34 .
. . ... 169.95

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO
19465
15816
16885
111 81
17314
15613
15700
17690
11797

Allee ACS500 Speakers
.S199.95
IMSTwin Turbo 118M·4M PCI . . . .. .. . . .. 599.
Kodak DC50 Zoom Camera
.... .979.
MOS4XCD·AOM External Drive.
.. 179.95
Magnavox 14" Color Display
..199.95
Matrox MGA Millennium 4M6 PCI
....519.
Maglnnovision DXl79517" Monitor .. ...719.
Power Secretary PE for Word .
. ..595.
Viewsonic 15GA 15'Multim. Mon . . ......499.

Internet

1583
14593
11361
13491
11499
1713
14567
15490
16854
11503
14545

Asante FriendlyNet IOT
. . . ... . .S19.95
Dayna Communicard I OT PC Card .
. .. 159.
OaynaPORT Enet LCCommSlot . .......... .79.
Farallon AirDock IA Adapter .
. .. .. . ..69.
Farallon EtherWave MUI Trans .
.. 109.
Farallon PN303 DIN-8 3 pack. .
. .... .49.95
Miramar Personal Mac-Lan.
.159.95
Sonic IOBaseTTransceiver .. . .. ......33.95
Sonic Micro Print/11 . .
. .. 319.
Sonic Ouickstream/3 . .
. ... .799.
Timbuktu Pro-Mac .
.. .....135.

11886
17344
17644
17056
9054
15951
16948
18736
22801
7070

Apple External 650MB Drive . . ......$349.95
Conner 1.1GB Drive
...... . . .649.
La Cie I .1GB Internal Drive . .
. ... .319.
MOS 66MB SyOuest Cartridge
... . .34.95
MOS Internal I GB Hard Drive . . . ...299.95
MOS SyOuest 100MB Orive w/Cart . ...379.95
Pinnacle RCO 5040 Recordable CD . . ..995.
Sony 3.5· HD Disks· 50 Pack .........31.95
SyOuest EZ135Ext. SCSI Dri'e . ......199.95
SyOuest 200MB Cartridge . .
. ...57.95

STORAGE

J\r.

$191'

Netscan

LYaVJo-at6e
-....-.. ~L...... lf

applications
with advanced
features in a
fast and
efficient format!

NETWORKING

COMMUNICATIONS
14137
\6363
16151
16949
4679
16791
11136
13166
14560
17046
16793
17470

Integrated
suite of

otl.YI

INPUT/OUTPUT
16451
21197
25844
22658
26276
2373
23075
1499
27415
26520
17569
27199
l6746
12799
16212
13538
26399
24664

ONLY!

Adesso PowerMouse .
. .. . . .. ....Sl 9.95
Adesso Truform Keyboard
.. ..89.95
Advanced Gravis FreBird Joystick
...69.
Agfa Studio Scan llsi .
. ..... .749.
Brother MFC-4000Ml
...999.
CoStar LabelWriter XL
. .......149.95
Epson Color Stylus II .
. . . ........ .299.
GOT PowerPrint .
. .99.95
HP LaserJet 5LFS/PowerPrint/PrintExtras ..579.
HP Mac DeskWriter 680c .............319.95
Kensington Thinking Mouse .
. ....69.95
Logiteth TrackMan Marble for Mac .
.99.95
MOS I-Button Mouse .
.. .. ....17.95
MOS 105 Key Keyboard .
. . .39.95
Mouse Systems MacPaint .
. . .24.95
Okidata Ol610E/PS Printer .. .. .. . . . .. . .799.
USTI lnlinity 3Toner Cartridge . . ... .136.95
Visioneer PaperPort Vx .
. ....2e9.95

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS
Please call 603·446·4444 or fax 603-446-7791 .
Addotoonal charges & rc stroctions may ap1lly.

100MB

Zip Dri

Affordable & portable
drive offers high capacity
storage on·inexpensive

IOOMB disks.
FREE I OOMB Cartridge
& ZipTools 9S!

e

FREE TECH SUPPORT• NEXT DAY DELIVERY• AWESOME SERVICE •CUSTOM SYSTEMS OVERNIGHT!

Hot NSW 8141td61/
The mtimate
3D Web Design
Solution!

....

~Connectix

The fun way to capture still & full
mo/Um images, now in COLOR!
27545

All·in·one page development
tool for the World Wide Web
in easy·to·use word , 11
processor format
\ i

Connectix QuickPJCT, QuickM""re a
QuickCards Limited software included
• Multlposition
camera stand
• After Dark compatlb e

run screen color

==:-=---,-,.,,..,.,.,,='=",,...,..= -..,

• Easy setup and maintenance
• Runs over existing AppleTalk or
TCP /IP networks
• Automated mail features enable you
to sort, file, delete, and reply to
messages automatically
• Includes Claris Em@iler S·user
software, server software and Internet
email access via Clarislink*

Momentum's Port Juggler 4X
Connects up to 4 serial or LocalTalk
devices to one port on your Mac.
New software switches between
devices automatically!

EDUTAINMENT

GRAPHICS
13510
13995
14055
25478
13160
16551
16551
B010
16548

AEC FastTrack Schedule .
.$169.95
Automatic Software Big Bu siness . . ... .379.95
Best lWare Mind Your Own Business .... .79.95
Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 Upgraoe .
. .. 99.95
Clari sWorks Upgrade .
. . .49.'
Microsoft Office for Mac 4.1 Upgd ..... .279.95
Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade ........ . .119.95
Niles EndNote Plus .
. . .169.95
Symantec ACT 1.5 Upgrade .
. .. .49.95

6740
20403
17537
131B7
12093
18B15
1OB39
18451
16B60
16313
I0312
3955

Aladdin Stulflt Deluxe 4.0 . . ... .......S73.
C& GConflict Catcher 3Upgrade .......39.95
Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 ........ .99.95
Connectix Speed Doubler .
. .49.95
OataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro .. .. . .. . .95.
DataWatch Virex 5.6 Upgrade . . .... .29.95
Kent Marsh Folderbolt Pro Upgrade . . . .49.95
Now Utilities 6Upgrade . .
. . .29.95
Symantec Disk Doubler Pro I.I Upg .. , ...39.95
Symantec Nonon Utilities Upgrade .....39.95
Symantec SAM Upgrade .
. .29.95
Symantec Suitcase 3.0 .
. ...34.95 .

UTILITIES

-·

"price ahermlr's rebate

24672
22197
19157
21308
11788
3117
176B
2B103
28079
17803
24535
20749
24014
19023
24509
27498
21640
17342
16769
14579
24580
7784
23296

Adobe Illustrator 6.0 .
. . .SJB9.95
Adobe PageMaker 6.0 ...............549.95
Adobe Photoshop 3.04 .......... .....569.95
Auto f/Y- Photo Edges Vol.I
.....179.95
Corel Gallery 2CD·Mac . . .
. .79.95
Oeneba Canvas 3.5
.. .199.95
Oeneba Spelling Coach Pro .
. ....49.95
Director 5.0 CO .
. . .869.95
Director Multimedia 1.0 Studio .
. ..969.95
Enstep Image Fonts Pack CO ......... .139.95
Fractal Design Painter 4.0 ............359.95
Fractal Design Poser ................114.95
FreeHand 5.5 . .
. ........ ..399.95
FreeHand Graphics Studio 2 ... ........579.95
MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 3.0 .......129.95
MetaTools KPTBryce II ..............169.95
MetaTools KPTVector Effects ........ .129.95
Pantone Color Drive .
. .139.95
OuarkXPress 3.3.1 ................ ..649.95
Ray Dream Designer 4.0 .
. .99.95
Ray Dream Studio .
.299.95
Strata StudioPro 1.75 CD .
. .. ....899.95
T/Maker lncre d. lmagePak 25,000 . . ...49.95

13509
24612
23441
IB16B
15911

Broderbund MYST CD .
. . $44.95
Bungie Marathon 1CD . .
. .... .42.95
Edmark Thinkin' Things 3 CO
..... .42.95
Math Blaster: In Search of Spo: CO ......34.95
Maxis Sim City 1000 CO ......... ......59.95

I

.

Boston Computer S~ciety
names MacConnectlon
"Best Al.I Around Company"
2 years 111 a row!

Berkeley Mac Users Group
awards MacConnection
"Best Mac Ma il-Order
Company!"

Quantum
5300gs 8/500
Capella
2.2 GB 3.5"
PowerBook

$1299

$599
External $649
Internal

30 Day MBG on all Magic Drive:

. Media Blowout
Quest 200 Cart
I
16 MB DIMM

$54

Memory

Magic
,,,,_ Memory

BOTTOM LINE
ON-LINE

Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34 ... .... 194
Powerport Gold PC. ........ ............. 182
Powerport Mercury PB500 .......... 329
Powerport Platinum PC. .............. 335
Powerport Platinum Pro Card .... .496

ArtPad
Artz II
ArtZ II
ArtZ II

..

COMMUNICATION

[r;]
-m
.

http://www.blol.com/ bld/
1 . Toll-free call at

Jaz 1.0GB Disk ...... ..... ......... .. ....... 125
200/ 270mb Syquest cart ......... 54/5 7
128mb Optica l Cartridge ....... ....... 14
230mb Optical Cart 10 Pack .15each
256mb Optical Cartridge ..... .......... 59
1.3gb Optical Cartridge ................. 79
44/ 88mb Syq uest Cartridge .... .42/47

·br.---il
....,.

A

~~
•

Get Connected !

Syquest Media

II 4x5 ... .............. ...............138
6x8 w/ Ultra Pen ... ....... .... .309
12xl2 ......................... ...... .429
12x18 ............ ................ ....675

GLOBAL Vn.IAGE

'~(''

Ordering

Wacom

Global Village

lMB 30 pin ....................................25
4MB ?Zpin.......... .... .......... ..............71
8MB 72pin ... ................ ...... ......... . 139
16MB 72pin ........ ......................... 299
32MB 72pin ............... .. ................ 569
8MB DlMMs ................ ......... ........ 149
Powerbooks M emory ................... Call

'C:

$249

DGR Keyboard

Accelerator

DGR Keyboard .. .............. .49
Wrist rest .......... ...... ... .. .. 99¢
with purchase of keyboard

Installs in seconds, fai l safe
indicator light.
PowerMac6100/84mhz .. .. 59
PowerMac7100/ 84mhz .. ..69

Iomega

BottomLine makes it easy for
you.Must have items for users
looking to get connected to
the web.
Adobe Pagemill. ... .. ... .. ... .. .95
Adobe Sitemill ...............399
Supra Simple Internet ... ..call

800-990-5696.
2. Fax us at 512-892-4455.

Magic Storage Solutions

3. International? Cal l us in
the US at 512-892-4070.

4 . Email us your order or
request for assistance
at sales@blol.com
5. Or try Bottom Line On-Line:
http://www.blol.com/
We offer the latest pricing.
6. If you need us after the
sale, cal l customer
service at 512-892-4090.

Free Catalog

DRIVES
Int.
Ext.
Seagate 9Gs ....... 2199.2299
Barracuda 4.2GB .1299.1399
Barracuda 2.1GB ...847 .. .947
Capella 2.2Ge ....... 599 ...649
Conner 2.1Gs ...... :.625 ... 725
Fireball 1.2Gs ....... .269 ...349
Deskstar 1Gs .... .... 299 ...399
Conner 1Gs ... ........ 235 .. .319
Grand Prix 4.2Gs .1069.1169
NuBus/ PCI SCSI II Cards
Atto Silicon Express IV ...... 887
Atto PCI SCSI ................... 309
Atto PCI Dual. .................. . 779
Jackhammer NuBus .. ...... .459
Jackhammer PCI .. ........... .359

All drives are formatted and
include 20 MB of shareware.
External drives also include:
CharisMac Anubis'" utility, dou
ble shielded 25/ 50 cable and
power cord, external terminator,
30-day money back
guarantee, autoswitching 40
watt power supply.

Quality Awards

RAID Software & Cases
Anubis RAID ............... .. .. ..190
FWB RAID Toolkit... ........ ... 299
RAID Case (2 drives) ... ... ..160
Wide RAID Case (2 drives) 170

Magic 5.3GB
11/95

Magic
SyQuest 270
2/95
Magic
SyQuest 270
2/95

How to Buy a Magic RAID
1 . Choose the size of RAID
drive you want.
2. Choose the SCSI II card you
want. This will depend on
your Mac type (PCI or
NuBus), and preferences.

We now carry a. complete line
of mounting kits for all kinds of
internal drives. Just look at your
options!

3. Select the RAID controller
software which matches
your SCSI II card, or your
current preferred driver.

MECHANISMS
Int. w/ Klt.
Internal Jaz ...... .... .469 ... 499
SyQuest 270 .. ...... 339 .. .369
Toshiba 3701 6.7x269 ... 319
Apple CD-600i. ...... 260 ... 289
Exabyte 2GB DAT .. .489 ...519

4. Finally, buy the RAID case .
We' ll do the rest.

Magic
SyQuest 200
2/95
Magic2GB
6/95

l) ff(I

Magic
4GB RAID
12/95

Your Favorite Products at Our Great Prices!

Great Deals on new
Apple Products

!!!ve~~. . ~~!!

PowerMac 7200/120
8MB/1.2GB/CD $1899
PowerMac 7600/120
18MB/1.2GB/CD $2999
PowerMac 8500/132
18MB/1.2GB/CD $3799
PowerMac 8500/150
18MB/2GB/CD $4599
PowerMac 9500/150
18MB/2GB/CD $4699

2) 7200/75mhz (limited qty) .$999
3) Teleport Platinum ..........$194
4) 16mb 72·Pin Dimm ........$269
5) Arcus II Scanner ..........$1925
6) PaperPort VX..................._$269
7) Magic 4gb Raid.............$1999
8) Jaz Media 1.0gb..............$125
9) HP 5MP...............................$999
10) Quick Cam .........................$98
Flexible leasing options for qualifying businesses.

Syquest Drives
Syquest EZ135 Externa l Drive .... 199
Syquest EZ135 Cartridge from ..... 19
Magic SyQuest 270MB Drive.... ..399
2 Yr Warranty, 30 Day Money Guarantee

Umax

Apple

Vista 56 ....... .. ............. ... ............... .519
Vista 58 .. ....... ....... ....... .. .... .. .......... 629
Vista 512 Pro .................... .......... .. 869
PowerLook 11 .. .......... .............. .... 2750
PageOffice ......... ........... .... .. ........ ..299
Gemini D-16 Pro ...... .... ......... .. .. 1657

7200/ 75 8/500/CD .......................999
7200/90 8/500/CD ............ ......... 1299
7500/100 16/500/C D .................2399
7500/ 100 16/l GB/CD .... ............ 2499
8500/1 20 16/ l GB/CD ................ 3399
8500/ 120 16/2GB/CD .. ...... ........ 4169

Magic SyQuest ZOOMB Drive.. .... 399
2 Yr Warranty, 30 Day Money Gu arantee

mm

Office Essentials
N ow Utilities................. ...... ............ 85
Emailer ................................ ............ 59
Conflict Catcher ........... ... ...............63
N orton Utilities .............................. 99
In Control ...................................... 80
Now Up To Date .......... .................. 64
Soft Windows ...............................299
PageMaker ................................... .499
Photoshop ................................... .499

··:··

MAX"

,

• I•

Agfa Truevision Hewlett Packard Supra Microtek US Robotics Magic Nikon
MONITORS

Apple 1705 17" .............739
Apple 1710 17" .............1049
Apple Multiscan 20" ..... 1899
ArtMedia 17" Sony ......... 936
DiamondPro 21TX.. .. ...... 2099
DiamondScan Pro 17 ....1182
NEC 17" Multisync ........ .795
Philips Monitors ......... .... ...call
Portrait 17" Pivot.. ...... .... .969
Magnavox 17" .... ........ .....999
DIGITAL VIDEO

Spigot II Tape ........... ...... 549
Targa 2000 Nubus ....... 2699
Targa 2000 Pro PCI .... .. 3499
IMS Turbo 2mb .. .. ..........369
Number Nine ............. .... ..call

PCI Cache256/ 512k ..129/ 199
256K/ 512K Cache .119/ 299
MODEMS

Supra Express 288 .. ...... 159
Supra v.34 28.8 ...... .. .. ... 211
U.S. Robotics 28.8 .. .... .. .198
Cyberphone 28.8 .... .. ...... 197
Supra 28.8 PowerBook ... 185
Supra 14.4 PowerBook ... 161
Cruise Card 28.8 ........... 297
Netl ink PC Cellular ...... .. .. 269
CD

CD Reoordable Media ..... .... .9
NEC 6XE CD ................... 579
FWB CDR...... .. ..... ...... ...1468
Pinnacle CDR ...... .......... 1289
Panasonic Portable CD .... .call

VRAM

256K/512K ........ .......19/ 38
PCI VRAM 1MB ................. 69
ATI VRAM 2MB .... .. .. .. .... .179

SCANNERS

Agfa Arcus 11. .. .. ......... ... 1925
Agfa StudioScan llsi ....... 759
Epson 1200c ...... .. ........ 999

Microtek E3 Flatbed .... .. .389
Microtek E-6 .. .... .. .... .... .. .598
Nikon SuperCoolScan .. .1999
Visioneer PaperPort VX ... 269

SYSTEMS

When your
thinking of
buying a system
call us first!

PRINTERS

Apple Laserwriter 320 ..... 769
Apple 4/ 600 Laser ........ 869
Apple 16/ 600 Laser .. ... 2199
Epson Stylus Pro XL .. ...1799
Epson II .......... .... ........ .. .467
Fargo Dye Sub ...... ........1385
LaserJet 5si MV ............. .call
KODAK

Kodak DC40 camera .. .... 699
Kodak DC50 camera .. .... 995

Now is the time to buy!
All our memory is 100% Tested and back

POWER BOOKS

with a Lifetime Warranty.

PB 5300/ 100 8/ 500 ...1299
PB 5300CS 8/ 500 .......1999
PB 5300CS 16/ 750 .....2499
PB 5300C 8/ 500 .........2599
PB 5300C 16/ 750 .......2999
PB 5300CE 32/ 1.lgb ...3999
Powerbook 190cs ......... 1699

Call Today.

POWERBOOK MEMORY 1.90/
KEYBOARDS

DGR Extended Keyboard .. .49
Apple Design Keyboard .. .. .87
Extended Keyboard II .. ....153

Sh1pp1ng $5, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment· No surcharge on credit cards Corporate POs welcome Tax Texas residents add 8 25%

5300

8/ 16mb ... ........ ..... 299/ 499
32mb PB Memory .. .. ......999

Ill

30 PIN SIMMS

1/ 2M B SIMM ............. 25/63
4/ 16MB SIMM .. .. .... .89/479
72 PIN SIMMS

POWERBOOK MEMORY
160/ 165C/ 1B0/ 1BOC

6/ 8 / 10mb ....225/ 299/ 399

sales tax Prices. Items , pnces and avarlab1hty subJect to change Returns Call for RMA number Must be 1n ongrnal cond1
uon, opened software 1s non-refundable Subject to a restocking fee Onginal shipping 1s non-refundable Apple brand prod
ucts are not returnable for refund Bonom Line D1stnbut1on cannot be responsible for errors 1n typography or photography ~
Customer Serv1ce 512-892-4090
~

DIMMs

8MB DIMM ................... .149
16MB DIMM .. ................ 269
32MB DIMM ...... ............599
64MB DIM M ... .............1199

4/ 8MB SIMM .... .. .....71/139
16/ 32M B SIMM .....299/569

BOTTOM LINE

1

::;::::::i;~~~:: ri;~:~::~::=~~~~l
et~ ~~8
: 00-990-=697~
CIRCLE

24 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"

Radius Thunder IV GX 1152
Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600
· Radius Thunder 24/GT (accepts PhotoEngine)
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600
IMS Twin Turbo 128M (4MB with MPEG)
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16

21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor

$1999* •

from

• Rated Superior to Trinitron

Two year Mir's Warranty
• LargestApertureGrillemonitor available
• Up to 1600x1200 on Macs andPCs
• Full Digital Control fromKeyboard
Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL
Radius PrecisionView 21
Radius PressView 21 sr
SuperMac PressView 21 "Editors Choice"

I

• Radius PrecisionColor Display 21
$1499

$BELOW COST

from $999
from$1599
ICALL
ICALL
$599
$499
ICALL

I

21" RESOLUTIONS

$699
ICALL
ICALL
$799
from$899
from $999
$1999
ICALL
$499

Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever"
Thunder 24 (DSP available)
Radius LeMans GT
SuperMac Ultura LX*
RasterOps Horizon 24*
RasterOps 24XLTV
RasterOps Prism GT
Radius PrecisionColor BXJ

• 1600x1200 to 1024x768
• Razor sharp dot pitch
• Best for color accuracy
• Selectable color temperatures
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21
Radius Multiview 21
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display
Compare ot S2399

"With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

· osP Available

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS

20/19" RESOLUTIONS

TRINITRON BLOWOUT-LOWEST PRICE EVER!
WhileSupplies Last!

20" Trinitron Display

• Manufactured by Sony
• Industrial Grade Trinitron CRT
SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus
Radius PrecisionColor 20v
Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1024
RasterOps 20 Multimode
Radius PrecisionColor 19

•

$999* """...
$1099*
S1399
$1299
$899*

:1.m1499• Radius lntelliColor Display 20

1

¥

,.

• MacUser, MacWorld, MacWeek Editor's Choice
• 1600x1200 to 640x400
Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display
ICALL
· lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display
$699
- Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display
$699
4';I

Reton S2399

17/16" RESOLUTIONS

• Four AT&T3210 66MHzDSPs
• Accelerates Photoshop Filters
• Up to 15x acceleration on all Macs
• MacUser Editor's Choice
• Availablein Daughtercard or NUBUS versions

SuperMac/ E-Machines T1611MR
• High Grade Studio TrinitronSeries
• .25mm multi-resolution
• Editors Choice ·
• 1024x768 to640x480 resolutions

Radius Photo Booster for auadra/PDS or Rockets
Supe"rMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas

SuperMatch 17T
PrecisionColor Display 17
PrecisionView 17
Radius PressView 17sr
SuperMac SuperMatch 17
• 24bit Full-Screen, Full -Motion Video
• Includes Adobe Premiere and VideoFusion
• Breakout bar supports dual input

"With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS

$399•

• with purchase of Studio Array

Radius Color Pivot LE

Video Vision Studio Array

We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi
Nubus, and Quadras

$
599
s399
ICALL
$399
ICALL
s499

• With purchase of video card.

PrecisionColor Pivot
Grayscale Pivot
Radius Full Page Display
Apple Portrait Display
Portrait Display Labs 1700
E-machines ColorPage 15 with NUBUS card

• 4GB RAID Customized for Video Vision
• Includes FWBJackhammer SCSI accelerator

• Chainup to three Arrays together (4GB,8GB, 12GB)
Video Vision Telecast

• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video

Li;l~'S;ji.~

I·
SuperMac Display Calibrator
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator

s199
$

0 1
"Y

499
$799

from$199
ICALL
$299
$399

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION

Radius PhotoEngine

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS

Co!llpare atS1299

$599
ICALL
$499
SCA LL
$199
$199/$299

Radius 24 bit video cards
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP
SuperMac Futura SX
RasterOps 24 MX

I

"With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase

$599*

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK
SuperMac Futura MX
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning
SuperMac Spectrum 8
PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks

• Available as upgrade for Video VisionUsers
miroMOTION DC20 M-JPEG PC/ video capture & playback
Truevision Targa 2000 PCl/NUBUS
RasterOps 24XLTV
RasterOps 24STV
RasterOps MQviePak II JPEG Daughtercard Upgrade
Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere
VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi
Radius Spigot Power AV
'With purchase of Adobe Premiere

I

PowerMac Performa 6200 8/1000/CD
•
•
•
•

Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor
Ready fo r Apple TVNideo/Presentation Systems
Internal quad-speed CO-ROM bay
14.4kbps modem included

PowerMac Performa 5200CD
• Integrated 15" Display & AV ports
• Power PC603/75MHz RISC processor
• Internal quad-speed CO-ROM drive with software

Power Macintosh 7100/80 8/700/CD
• BOMH z PPG 601 RISCprocessor
• AV upgrade supports full motion video
• Expandable, with three Nubus slots

PCI PowerMacs
Available -- CALL for
Lowest Prices Ever II
PowerMac 9500/120
PowerMac 9500/132 & 150
• CPU only, with Qualifying Card or Monitor Purchase

COLOR PRINTERS

QUADRA/MAC II SERIES

Ouadra I Centris 610 8/80/CD
Ouadra 700 8/80
Ouadra 840AV 8/250/CD wt Spigot Power AV
Macintosh II 4/40 · wl video card installed
Macintosh llsi with 5MB RAM/BOMB HO
Radius Color Pivot Display
Extended 105-key Keyboard
FREE ClarisWorks!

CPU

only

•
•
•
•

Award Winning dye -sublimation printer
Full-bleed two page and one-page models
True Adobe Postscript Level 2
All consumables available

OMS ColorScript 210/230
• Up to 11 x17" full-bleed output

S275

Tektronix Phaser 300i
Tektronix 540 Plus color Laser

CPU only

TABLOID LASERS

Completesystem$849
•11 x1 7 fullbleed
• Postscript Levels 1&2
• Bppm heavy-duty Canon engine
• Powerful RISC processor

only $99
from $99

*with purchase of any qualifying monitor

.

•

from

YYY

Hewlett-Packard 4mv
GCC SelectPress 12oox12oodpi
OMS PS2210/2220

Mac Plus System w/Keyboard & Mouse
Macintosh SE upgraded with 16/25MHz 68020 processor

• 20,000 page monthly duty cycle
• 22ppm • Dual-tray input

POWERBOOKS

PowerBook 5300 series
PPC Upgraded Color PowerBooks
PowerBook 520c
PowerBook 190 series
PowerBook Duo 210/230
PowerBook Duo 270c/280c
Ethernet Dock for Powerbook Duo's
Apple Duo Docks
Add GCC WriteMove II portable printer

$,AAA

OMS 860 Hammerhead 600-1200dpi

Add MacRecorder to Mac llcx
Add Ethernet card to Mac llcx
'i

~

only $199
S39

Mac llcx 15" Color System

Macintosh llcx with 4MB RAM/BOMB HO
E-machines ColorPage·15" Display
NUBUSaccelerated video
Extended 105-key Keyboard
FREE ClarisWorks!

OMS Magicolor 600 dpi
Radius Proof Positive

Completesystem$799

Add Radius Card for Display to TV
Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh llci
•
•
•
•
•

• Internal SCSI drive
• Powerful RISC processor
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5

S299

Mac llsi Color Pivot System
•
•
•
•

OMS ColorScript 1000

only $699
$799
$1999
S299*

ICALL

HOME/OFFICE

fromS2299
from $1499

OMS PS1500 / PS1700

ICALL

•
•
•
•

fromS699

ICALL

$399*
tromS499*
$199*

~

for Macs and PCs

True Adobe Postscript
15ppm .to 17ppm output
Dual Paper input
50,000 print monthly duty cycle

Hewlett-Packard 5mp 600dpi
GCC Elite 600et 10ppm, 600dpi, ethernet
Apple Select 360 10ppm, 600dpi

*with purchase of a PowerBook
CPU UPGRADES

Daystar PowerPC and 040 Accelerators
Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU
-includes SCSI II Booster and RocketShare

Rocketshare multiprocessing software
Speed upgrades for all 680XO and PPCs

CAA Systems, Inc.

300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701
Monday lhru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM·4PM Sales Dept.Only
Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 Fax 817.750.9050
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120
Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical
errors. All shipping charges for COO orders to be secured by credit card.
Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere.

0
04194

Adobe Systems

8llJWith
Confidence
Online fromN$

MACBARGAI ·
• NEW! To place an onler, e-mail
to mac.bargains@mzi.com
• NEW! For detailed product
infonnation, e-mail to
mac.bargains.info@mzi.com
• Over 2500 products
in stock

Great

05827
00618
04543
98489

oeal~l

03552

~

~

89675
116263
95314
116994
03582
88205
882116
91255
91256
88414
04042
95341
04670
03971
92218
03497
03950

04712
99042

Acrobat ExtlBnge2.1 ······························--$128.91
Dimensions V2.0..•...•.............•.................- $121 .91
Fetch V12 Single-User ...............................$93.!ll
FrameMaker VS UP11rade
................_.$191.91
FrameMakerVS ...
. ......................__$559.91
Illustrator VS.0to V6.0 UP11rade CD ............$118.91
Illustrator V6.0 CD & 3.5' .......................-..$364.00
PageMaker 6.0 UP11rade ............................$139.91
PageMairer\16.0Ma-J!'oyOfMacC0&3.5' ......$545.00
PageMill 1.0.... .............................................$95.66
Photoshop 3.0.5..... ............................... ... $544.98
Photoshop 3.0.5 UP11rade ......................._.$157.00
Premiere V42... . ....................................-..$484.!ll
Streamline 3.1
............_..$122.98
SuperPainl Deluxe 3.5 ..................................$68.91
Type Manager 3.9 PowerMac ...
. ....-...$38.91
Type On C.11 4.1..
..............................- ...$42.91
Aloddin
Stulllt Deluxe 3.5.... ..
................_...$69.91
Alsoft
OiskExpress 112.2...
..$42.!ll
Master Jugg'er 1.9................................._ ..$42.91
Avid Technology
Elastic Reality for Power Mac ....................$228.91
Avery MacL;bel Pro ................................. ....$45.30
Best!Ware
MYOB Accounting V6.0 .................................$78.98
MYOB AccountingV6.0w/Payroll ..............$132.98

----- - - - -

/~

Power Computing!

PowerCllmputing

~werCur.e

.

Power Computing is here!

186611 PowerWave 604n50 812GB CD Tower ............$3845.00
186600 PowerWave 6041150 811GB CO Tower
.....$3545.00
186601 PowerWiNe 6041132 811GB CO Tower ............$3245.00
186601PowerWave604n 50 811GB CO Des~op ........$3195.00
186603 PowerWave 604n20 811GB CO Des~op ........$2545.00
186613 PowerCurve 6011120 8/500MB CO Oes~op ...$2195.00
186615 PowerCurve 6011120 811GB CO Oes~op ........$2345.00
186626 PowerCurve 6011120 8/850MBCD Low Pro ..$1995.00
186627 PowerCurve 6011120 811GB CO Low Pro .......$2074.00
186618 PowerCurve 6011120 8/850MB Oes~op ........$1895.00
186629 PowerCurve 6011120 81850MB Low Pro ........$1795.00
186604 Power Computing Stargate R0ercard ................$249.98

Mac-compaltble . PowerPC " performance for less!

05161
91304
91300

• 14,400 bps fax and data capability
• V.42bis hardware-based compression forup to
57,600 bps throughput
• Bundled with top-rated fax, communications and
online software
• Five-year limtted wananty
• For more information, e-mail keyword
SUPEXPRS288

Supra #85619

Perfonnantz Quad-Speed
CD·ROM Drive
Only

18052
93424
9263B
88830
88829
116525
18051
05646
96785
90375
90149
95331
91628

Caere
OmniPage Direct V2.0.... ........................- ...$58.11
OmniPage Pro V6.0 UP11rade ..................-.$148.98
Casady & Greene
Conflict C.lcller 3.... ........... .................$59.00
Claris
CorisOraw ...... ........................................-.$184.98
CorisWorksV4.0 .....................................-.$117.91
CorisWorks V4.0 Verttomp UP11rade ...._...$64.98
FileMaker Pro V3.0 .....................................$1711.98
FiOMaker Pro V3.0(Ver,\',omp Upgrade)
..$94.98
MacWrile Pro Vt.5 ........................................$54.91
Organizer for Mac ......... .............................$45.98
Connellix
PowerBook Utilities ................................... ...$53.98
RAM Doubler vl .52 .......................................$53.98
Speed Oou~er . ..............................................$53.00
RAM/Speed Doubler Bundle ..........................$75.00
Corel
Corel GALLERY 1 ..........................................$31 .91
Corel GALLERY 2... ..............
..$&3.98
··············· · ~

Perfom1a11tz #885 73

MacLink PltM'C Connec1 8.0..............._..$113.98
MatLink Plusnransotors Pro 8.0 ...........-....$93.98
Delrina
Delrina Fax Pro lor Mac ....................._...$52.45

Dataviz

97921

Qualt<XPress V3.32
for Mac/Power Mac

#95320

92234
91276

Corel Stock Photo Library 1 .......................$879.91
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 .......................$879.91

00203

Crid<el Graph 111

04722
02586_

.....___ $84.!11
Danlz
Oisl<fil ProVl .1......................................- ...$68.91
Retrospecl V3.0......................................._ $134.94

116668
95335
92243
91258
94281
99702
95750
00227
04545
04293
99696
18059
96024

06300
04161
116184
04898
00596
05750

04805

DeltaPoint
OellaGraph Pro3.5 .................................. ..$124.98

Entertainment

94262

7th Guest. The-Virgin ............................... " .. $41.98
A-10Allack CO·Rom ............................... . .. $47.98
Civilization-Microprose.....
..$42.98
Dark Forces-LucasArts .............................• ..$49.98
ODOM 11-GT lnteractoe
..$44.98
Marathon-BungieSottware
..$37.98
Marathon 20urandal ... ............... ...... ....$44.98
MYST-Broderbund
..................... ....$49.98
!light Trap-Accoim ...
..$47.91
PGA Tour Gott 11-EOcironk: Aris
..$37.98
Rebel Assault CD-ROM .............
..$27.98
SimCity 2000 Collection CO ................... ....$56.91
Farallon
Timbu~u Pro Single Pack .. .......................$125.91
Timbu~u Pro 10-Pack .. ..............................$859.98
Timbuktu Pro Twin-Pack ......................- .$199.91
Frallal Design
Fractal Oesign 0abbler2 """""'"""" ............$43.91
Fractal Design Painler4 ........................... .. $332.28
Fractal Design Painter 4Upgrade ........... ..$119.49
Fractal Design Poser ...............
..$89.76
GOT Software
PowerPrint 3.0...........................................$94.98
Sfy~Saipt.. ..............................................-....$94.98

90060

ldeaF~her V6.0....

99236
88389
06848
91005
92035
96284
88450
97733
93543
00473
94563
92047
96800

96802
96801
98082
00665
93967
91289

00642

95417
95416
95415
95418

03664
116786
98475
89308
94287
116164
93222
89653

89685
04230
04257
01045

116827

88684

• = •

keyword C2KQUAD

96907
96908

05690

J
• 600K,lsecond data transfer rate
• Fast 150ms average access time
•256K cache
• Multisession PhotnCD and MPC 2 compliant
• Includes CD-ROM accelerationsoftware
• For more infunnation, e-mail

VirexV5.6.

94266
89680
04981

$149

Retrospect w/ Remote 10-Pack................ $259.98
Datawatth
....................................._...$59.45

02077

92266
86007
88726
04537
88749
87152
87150
92290
88730
95291

9mo
01159
93218

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u

, , , .. , M

........................... ...$49.98
Globalink
French Assistant ...................................... ....$47 .!II
German Assistant
..$47 .!II
Italian Assistant
.. $47.98
Spanish Assistant
..$47.98
Insignia
Access PC V3.0 ....................................... .. $79.98
Rap~CO ................................. ............... ... $44.98
SoltW..io.. 3.0lor Power Mac CO-ROM.....-..$287 .00
SollWindoYis 3.0lor Power Mac upgrade
$79.98
Sott~ndows lor Mac ...............................-.. $275.00
Intuit
MaclnTax 1040 Flnal '95 .......................... ....$39.98
OuickBooks 4lor Mac .. ..............................$122.98
Ouk:kBooks Pro for Mac .............................$184.98
Quicken Deluxe CO 6 ................................. .. $59.98
Ouk:ken 6lor Mac ... ............................... .. $41.98
JIAN
BizPlanBui~er 5.0 ......................... . ....... ..$78.98
EmployeeManualMaker 3.0...
..$91 .98
Publicily Builder 2.0 ................................... .. $84.98
Kent Marsh
~derbolt Pro....
....................$88.98
~derbolt Pro/N~h!Watch 11 Bundle .........$119.98
Nigh!Watch II ........................................ .. $78.98
leader Technologies
PowerMerge 2.5 ............................................$78.98
Macromedia
Oeck 11 v2.5 ...
. .................................$304.00
Director Mu~medo Studio 2.0................ ....$998.98
Director Multimedia Studio 2.0 Upgrade .....$498.98
Extreme 30 ........... .....................................$474.98
Fonlographer V4.1................................... ...$307.98
FreeHand 5.5CO ......................................_.. $375.00
FreeHand 5.5 Competitive UP11rade CD ......$148.98
FreeHand 5.0 to 5.5 UP11rade CD ..................$78.98
FreeHand Graphk: Stud~ 2.0 ...................-..$598.98
Macromedia Director 5.0
$789.98
Maciornedia Director 5.0 UP11rade C0.....-.$398.98
SoundEd~ 16 CD.
.$2711.98
Mainstay

co.......

co...................,_.

Macflow 4.0 """"""""""""""""""""""'"""$221 .91
Plan and Track ............................................$191 .!ll

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy!

I ·800-407-7404

Add applicable sales tax (onty In OH. WA). All shipments refer to "In slock" items. b.1rrlng system failure, etc. Not responsillle for typographical errors. Credit cards are not chargOO until the order is
shipped. Most products ship the same day !or overnight delivery. Overnight delivery Is onty S7 lor the lirst 7 pounds and S1 for each additional pound. Call for international shipping rates. Packaging and
handling S4 per order for delivery Jn the USA. Returns sub feet to a restocking fee. Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand.

03479
93238
06713
99120
04191

MetaTools Software
Kai's Power Tools V3.0 ................................$11 1
...................................$1t
KPT Bryce 2.0
KPT Convo!Ver 1.0 ...
................ -..$11 ·
KPTVectorEffects ...
..................$11 ·
Metrowerks
CodeWarrior 9.0 Gold Java.. .......................m
Miaosoft
Cinemania 96 CO .... ...
..............$2
Encarta96CO....
....................................~
Exce1V5.0Fu11Version... ........................$28
Excel VS.OVersion Upgrade ........................$11
Flight Simulator V4.0 ... ... ... .......................$3
FoxPro V2.6Full Vers~n ... ..................... ~....$8
.......................$26
01ficeV4.2.1 UP11rade ...
Office V4.2.1UP11rade CO ... ....................$26
PowerPoint V4.0Upgrade Version .......... ..$11
Pr~ect V4.0 Full Version .............................$41
ProjectV4.0UP11rade .... ...........................$12
WordV6.01 FullVersion ... . .. .........,... _..$28
Word V6.01 UP11rade... .........................$11
Works4.0................. . ..............................$4
Nisus Software
NisusWriter4.1for Mac .. .... .....................$11
Nisus Writer w/l..anguage Key 4.1 ...............$24
Now Software
TouchBa5' &DateBook Pro 4.2 Deluxe CD .. ..$8
No,w Up-to-Date V3.61Now Contact V3.6 .....$8
Now Utilities V6.0 ...
. ............................$7

a9m

Oplimem RAM Charger .. .............................$5
Peachtree Software
Peachtree Accounting .... .... ........................$9
Personal Computing
ADAM The Inside Story .................................$3
Atter Dark v3.0-Ber1<eley Systems ................$2
Kid Pix Studio CO lor Mac
..$3
Millie's Math HOU5' CO·Edmarl< ...................$3
Music Time v2.0-Passport Designs ..............$9
Reunion 4.0The Fami~ Tree Soltware .........$9
Slal Trek Screen Soler-Berkeley Systems ........$3
Street Atlas USA ~o ......................................$&
The Lost Mind OIDr. Brain ............................$3
The Playroom CO-!lroderbund ................ ...$3
TO!loise aro tr. Hare C!Hlroderbuoo ........$3
Quark
Ouarl<XPress V3.32 for~ Mat .......$82
PhotoDisc
PhotoOisc Starter KL. ..............................$3
Ray Dream
Des~ner V4.0...
.. .. .. ....................... $9
JAG 11 .............................................................. $8
Ray Dream Studio UP11rade ........................$14
SoftKey
Arrei31 ~Tali"gOi:lmryCDMD'/111 ....$2
calendar Creator 2.0...
..$3
Wri~Now V4.0wttorrec1 Grammar ............$4
Stalker Software
SCSIShare ......
. .........................$&
Lin.Share ................................................._ ..$5
PortShare Pro .... . .. ..............................$10
Strata
StudioPro 1.75 .... .
. . . .....................$&!
Strata Virtual Stu~o ................................$1.19

116231
116997
03481
04890
93976
001 16
04776

Symantec
ACT! V3.0 .....................................................$14
Disk Doubler Pro V1.1...... .............. .............$7
MacTools 4.0 Pro .......................................$8
Norton Utilities V3.2 ...
......................$9
Norton Util~ies V3.2 UP11rade .................. ......$3
SAM 4.0..
..$&
Suitcase V3.0 Full'UP11rade ...........................$5

92696
02594
92014
02785
93161
90082
05518
05984
05934
96777
87526
90042
89738
95320
97349
00441
04150
88707
95594

03631
00641
90146
92867
92868
99509

116243
91303
03972
25917
05013

n-.

Software Ventures MicroPhone Pro ...........$13
T/ Maker
CIK:kArt lntredible Image Pak25000 ............$4
WordPerfell
WordPertec1 V3.5Full Vers~n ...................$11
WordPertec1 V3.5 Full Vers~n CO ..............$11
WordPertec1 V3.5UP11rade ..................... _....$7

For the Best Deals Around!

, ... ............. .7 ..7404
u.u

~

i675
;-076
;o77
i909
;-078
'952

Mulliscan 15sx...........................................$419.111
Mulliscan 15sl II .....................................-.$479.llO
Mulliscan 17sf II .........................................$858.98
Muniscan 17se 11 .....................................$1 1039.00
Multiscan 20sf II ...................................$1,749.111
Multiscan 20 TC............... ......................$3,399.111

Radnrs

i548
~647

lntellicolor 20e Display ...........................$1,799.111
PrecisionView 1r . . .......................... ......... $969.98

90600
92951

93719
93721
93736
116865
90212
89309
00413

MacClass MC288T2-EZ PCMCIA ..............$349.98
MacClass MC288MT II v.34 .......................$179.35
Stopn
FAXNetwo~ Software Server .................. ....$69.98
FAXNeNIO~ Software 10 User..................$189.911
Supra Express 144 Plus ...............................$93.911
Supra FaxModem 144P8 fnt-P'™'rllook... ...$155.98
Supra FaxMoclem 288 V.34 Int for PB ......$196.911
Supra Express 288 V.34 FaxMoclem .........$154.74
Supra faxMooem V.32815 (MC) w!Sft cable .... ...$173.911

TDK
91807
93701
92953

TOK28.8PCMCIA fa>!.1odemfor AppleSxx .....$279.911
US Roliotics
Moc & fax Sportster 14.4 .........................$110.911
Moc & fax Sportster 28.8 V.34 . ................$196.98

IO.il•l;l·@'11•14i9@#4
116271
00555
05476
94121

Modem

70t
953
4116
348

'648

Mac & Fax Sportster t4.4
..........$11 0.98
Mac & Fax Sportster 28.8 V.34 .........$196.98
Mac & Fax SportsterVoice 28.8 V.34 ....$239.98
Mac &Fax Sportster PC Gard 28.8 V.34 ...$289.98
PrecisionView 21' ...................................$2,189.111

NEC

'645
'646
1721
1722
1719

NEC XV15+15' Color Mtr ..........................$498.111
NEC XV17+ 17' Color Mtr .........................$829.111
NEC XP 171T Color Mtr.......................$1,D24.111
NEC XP 21 21' Color Mtr... ....................$2,148.111
NEC XE21 21' Color Mtr ........................$1,769.26

2J•l#(•@;Z:t:l#lt'f'f:l•l·t;l•J4

1135
1136
1137

ATI
Exclaim GA 2M8 PC! ..................................$348.98
Excoim GA 4MB PC! ..................................$457 .98
Excoim GA 2M8 Upgrade ..........................$236.98

Connectix

:884

OuickCam ......................................................$89.98

~20

LapisColor 16lor LC .............................. ..$314.111
Ramos
PrecisionCotor Pro 24XK ...........................$799.98
Spigot Power AV .................... ..................$849.98
Thunder24 GT ...........................................$499.98
Thunder IV GX 1152...
,699.111
Precision Color 811600 PCI .......................$455.98
Thunder 30/1600 PC! .............................$1,147.111
Thundertolor 30/1600 PCI ....................$1.899.111
ThunderColor 30/1 152 PCI ....................$1,534.111
VideoVision Studio 2.0 ...........................$2,499.111
TrueVision
Targa 21JOQ Nubus ........................... .... $2,899.111
Targa 21JOQ Nubus Trade-In Upgrade ....$2,750.111
Targa 21JOQ PC! ........................................$4,799.111

03949
89875
89609
8961 1
89612

CD·RD~

$47.98~

Toolltit ..FWB ...............................
Hard Disk Toolkn
.............$115.98
Hard Disk Toolltit • Personal Ed ...................$46.98
SCSI JackHammer
.............$449.111
La<io
Drive External 1080M8 ...........................$349.911
Q Drive External 2150MB ......................- .$119.911
Micnitedilat..........
Poons 500MB Ext ......................................$294.98
Pooris 1.0GB Ext .......................................$427.98
Pooris 2.0G8 Ext ......................... .............$839.911

o

Olympos
89942
24935
01142
97989
87044

Deltis Power 3.5' MO 230MB ....................$489.111
SyQont
EZ135 SCSI Drive & Gartridge ...................$194.98
Pertormantt 200M8 w/o Gartndge ............$344.98
Pertormantt 270MB w/o cartridge ...... . ..$344.98
Pertormantt 44188MB w/o cartridge ........$294.98

liU# 1m
14368
14359
01140

Sooy

CD·R 650MB (74min)............................ ......$7.911
DG120M 4mm Dala cart (4G8).......
$24.98
3.5' 230MB M.O. 512bls
..$22.111

Fom

'892
~

:642
:637
009
007
005
006
SBJ
938
~6

·956

·OOi#! #JZ·tt.J;A
Days tar
168
164
166
'169
361

PowerCard 66Mhz .................................. ..$599.98
Turbo601100Mhzlorllci ......................$1,198.llO
Turbo601100Mhzlorll\O,vxP600 .....$1,1911.111
Turbo 601/66Mhz ...................................$649.111
DVC
Equal'izer for Pt>.>-6100'711Xl11100 ........$69.911

~j#Ml•l;I'

685
Q96

428

NEWIR TtCHNOLOGY
Newer Power Clip for 6100/7100..................$79.911
Ne.·"'l'll."'Mt256Ktm~ ......$16'.911
Newer 1M8 VRAM OIMM 7200i751XWSOO. ..$99.911

ifa•W•l;/tfNlc
Asaale

809
404
646
118
499
753
409
412
339
411
955
939

10TFriend~NetAdapter ......................... ......$39.911
10THUB/8 w/10T/TNPorts ......................$158.911
MC+301ET64 llSI & Sfl30 (TK/10n ..... ..$145.911
Micro EN/SC for PowerBooks 10T ............$207 .Ill
Thin Friend~Net Meilia Adapter ............. ....$54.911
Faraffort
A'irDocl< Infrared Connector ................... ....$63.911
EtherWave MUI Transceiver
..$1M.98
EtherWaveLCGard ................................. ..$168.911
EtherWave Multi Printer AllOpter ...............$335.911
EtherWave NuBus Gard .......................... ..$169.911
Pttfonncmh
TeleNet Connector DIN 8 ........ ....................$13.911
10BaseTTransceiver ............ ...............$27.911

R•MMllUllfll·ill•Nb-tlM•l•l#M4
Global Villoge
314
3a8
167.
313
312
748
155

PowerPort Go~ PC Gard 14.4 .................$174.911
P....,,rl'on/Mercu~ for l'ov.!rl!ook 5XX ..... ..$3111.911
P'™'rl'ort/Platinum for P'™'rllook 1XX .... ..$324.911
PowerPort Potinum V.34 PC Gard..............$315.911
Pumrl'urt Pratinum Pro V.34/fo-T PC Gard.. ..$474.98
TelePort Gold 11 ............................................$1113.911
Te~port POtinum V.34 lor Desktop Macs .........$194.111
M~hertz

31 1
310

Cru..C.rd Mac 14.4 wi1h XJacl<. .........-.$134.911
CruiseCard Mac 28.8 V.34 with XJacl< ......$279.98

Motorola
622
621

Power V.34 DaMax Modems ................$253.911
lifeStyle V.34 Oata/Fax Modem ............._$199.911

624

28.8 V.34 Fast Mac FaxModem

Perforraontz
........$135.911

IRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICECARD

86269
01193
91968
01189
88594

\fLSta S-6E
......................................$3911.911
\folaS6 Pro2...
............................$649.111
\fotaS8Pro2 ............................................$773.98
PowertookPro2w/TMA ........................$1,11911.111
Powertook II ...
949.111

88164

Paperl'ort Vx for Madnlosh

91099
91854

Tru-form Extended Keyboard w/Poinler .. ...$99.98
Soft Touch Extended Keyboard .............. ....$411.98

92698

Alps Glidepoint for Mac ...............................$56.911

91862
91864

Drawing Slale II 12xl2 w/Pressure Pen .....$224.111
Drawing Slate II 6x9 w/Pressure Pen ...... .$194.111
Keasiogloe
Thinking Mouse ADB....
. .... ... .. ...$94.911
TurboMoose4.0Trackblllw/4.I Sollwa!e .........$99.911

y
Adesso

93628
05176

rn,n

Soft Touch Extendeil Xeyboard ... .........._...$44.911

911643
911644
911646
911645

ArtPad II (AD8) w/Erasing UltraPen .........$144.911
ArtPad II (ADB) w/ Dabbler Bu nd~ ......._.$149.911
Artz II 12x12 (Serial) wrorasing UltraPen........$399.911
Artz II 6x8 (AD8) w/Erasing UltraPen .......$297.98

w....

l iJ;Wii#;A
05765
86166
211670
89901
87980
19291
19292
89178

Acmsorits
Macintosh DIN 8 Pnnter Gable ......................$6.48
Port Juggler 4X .............................................$94.911
Ep...
Stylus Color II Ink Jet .................................$294.98
Stylus Color Pro Ink Jet. ............................ $494.98
Stylus Pro XL Ink Jet ............................$1,789.111
Stylus Color Color cartridge ........................$29.111
Stylus Co~r Blacl< cartridge............,....... .....$15.111
St)1JsColor72tl!~l:oalel Paper ( I00-) ..•....$13.lll

HewlttH'ockord
88002
94057
23786

HP DeskWri1er 600.................................. .$2311.98
HP DeskWri1er 660C lnl<Jet .......................$3411.111
HP LaserJet 5MP ...................................$1 ,044.111
Tektrmia
Te~ronix Phaser 140 .............................$1,195.111
Te~ronix Supp~ Slartup Krt.... . . ............$179.98

l #z.J '• Q#;l :Nlitfll ·

Sur:~esl

APC Personal
.................... 1....$32.911
A'iPC Personal Surge Arresl w/Phone ..........$24.911
BackUps 280 ................................................$99.98
BackUps 400 ..............................................$148.98
BackUps 600 ..............................................$249.98

21922
01169
90985
97982

Mulispin 6XE CD-ROM .............................$489.111
Mutisp;n4XC OuadSpeed 70iSk Changer .._.$369.911
Ptrforaantt
Perilnnanlz C2K Ouad·Speed CD-ROM ..........$149.911
S..y

91647
01172
91982
13166
91944

4XSpeeilCD-RomCS0·7611.................$2ll9.911
Computer Speaker Syslem CSS·B100 ........$39.111
Spressa CD-Recorder CD CSP·9211S ..$1,189.00
SRS·D2K Speakers w/ Subwoofer............$134.911
SRS-D4K Speakers wf.;ubwoofer............$194.911

..i !l·t.!t.fl#f;I#
02135
89851

Agla

Artus II ...................................................$1,979.111
StudioScan llsi ............................................ $749.111
Epsoa

91 939
02133
02110

ES·1000C ..

. ......................... .. $737.111

87989

Scan.let 4C ................................................ $949.911

~~::;:Pro.

Hewlett Pod..-d

:

· s;~:

Nioa

86274
89921
01174

Cootscan !!......................
.........$1 ,2A9.llO
SuperCootscanLS·11JOQ .......................$1 ,953.00
Scarrtouch Aatlled Scanner
.........$1 ,117.111

Polaroid
01192

Spi•IScan 35mm Fllmscanner .............$1 ,499.111

05655

05856
05654

30pin SIMMS
2MB 80ns Upgrade Kit (2·1MB SIMMS) ...$46.98
4M8 80ns Upgrade Kit (2·2M8 SIMMS) ...$119.98
8M8 80ns Upgrade Kit (2~MB SIMMS) ..$174.98
16MB 80ns ~~i:·s~MB SIMMS) ..$349.98

90378
90379
90380

4M8 60ns SIMM (1x32) ............ ..$72.98
4M8 70ns SIMM (1x32) ..............$69.98
BMB 60ns SIMM (2x32) ..
. ..$142.98
8MB 70ns SIMM (2x32) ...........$134.98
16MB 60ns SIMM (4x32) . . . . . . . . . . .$279.98
16M8 70ns SIMM (for LClll) .
..$259.98
32MB sons1~~~l ~Jks ..........$589.98
8MB 70ns DIMM (1x64) . . .........$149.98
16M8 70ns DIMM (2x64) .
. ...$229.98
32MB 70ns DIMM (4x64) .
. ...$539.98
64MB 70os DIMM (8x64) ...... . ...$999.00

95681
95682

4M8MemMoclukllor520/i~
8M8MemMoclulefor52(V;~

89462
89463
89464
89465

Powe<Booft 5300
4M8 Mem Moclukl for 5300 ..........$129.98
8M8 Mem Moclukl for 5300 .
. .$229.98
16M8 Mem Module for 5300 .........$429.98
32M8 Mem Mocl u~ for 5300 .........$1199 .98

89439

1MB VRAM OIMM lor 7200i7500l8500 ....$62 .98

116734
116729
116756
116755
06807
95693
96721

903n

PowerBook 500 Series
..$135.98
...$264.98

VRAM

SEE IT•••
CALL!

• 600x600 dpi
resolution
• Individual or
shared use
• Flexible paper handling
• Prints up to 6 pages per minute
• Includes 35 Adobe Type I fonts and 75
TrueType fonts on disk
• 350 sheets if1lul, 100 sheets output
• For more infonnation, e-mail
keyword HP5MP
Hewlett-Packard #23786

ViewSonic 17GA 17"
Monitor/Adapter Bundle

0

WHY PAY
MORE

whenvou
can get a
better price from

BARGAIN$?

~!
~

c

!i

i

Ill
0

0

z

I
IJ
0

......
0

I
ID

n
g
0

II
Ill

0
Knowle ilgeaWe
Sales Adviiors help
make buying easy"!

IF YOU

DON'T

SNIP ®

• O.Z7mm dot pitch
•Maximum resolution ot 1152x870 at75Hz refresh
• Built-in high fidelity speakers
• Built~n headphone jack and external microphone port
• Mac and PC compatible (Plug & Play for Windows 95)
•Three-year limited warranty on CRT, parts and labor
• For more infonnation, e-mail keyword VS1 7GA
Vieu!S<mic #88429

05853

NEC

88573

90782
90783
90784
90786

II' LaserJet

Notepac (4 color choices) ............................$29.98
Lealher Notebook Gase .......... .. ......... ...$89.111
Universal Notebook Gase....
. ...$59.911
Temspia
TGL300 Deluxe Leather· Black....
TGL400 Lealher - BlaciL
HS300 Hardshell Workstation • 8ocJc.
SS300 Softshell Workstation • Blacl<

Syquest
EZ135 cart (Single) ................................ ....$211.911
EZ135 cart s-Pack ........................................$94.911
EZ135 cart HJ.Pack ..................................$179.911
SyOues1 105M8 cart ............................... ....$57.911
sy0ues1 200M8 cart ...
..$74.911
SyOuesl 270MB cart ...
..$61 .911
SyOuesl 44MB cart .............................. ..$40.111
SyOuest 88MB Gart .................................. ..$45.911
Vttbatim
CD·R 4x 74min ..............................................$11.98
230M83.5'R/W 10241l/s MO Gari............$211.98
8mm DL 112m Data Tape .............................$7.911
5.25' 1.368 Rewri1abkl Optical cart ............$64.911

l lJ1Jil1MfJif1041Ml#f1Jt!
90485
28660

06023
116610
07454

Power Macs Under $1000!

!

IJ!l•l:li!#lil•JM4~!!!'

24998
24909
24910
99922
00278
97992
02183
00183

a

Perf.._tz

94396
94395
07150
99364
11651

........$1 8.98
.....$46.98
.......$144.98
........$198.98
........$452.98
.........$119 .98

0

c.1<..,

92531
90628

191 159
191 160
191161
191825
193320
197291

5!

Alps

FAX: 1 ·206-603-2520 INT'L PHONE: 1 ·206°603-2558

E·Mail Address: mac.bargains@mzl.com
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

©1996 MZI, Inc. Belle1"', WA "'Trademarks of ~I companies listed in lhis ad. All rights reserved.

YOUR SOURCE CODE

BU607

lllllrmlClllPllHI• ·

Get true color with the Radius PressView
21 SR Color Reference Display System
which is designed for the most
demanding color professionals.

The Arcus II features 36-bit pixel depth, a true density range
of 3.0 D, resolutions up to 2400 ppi for continuous tone pic
tures and an astounding 3600 ppi for line art. Every Arcus II
comes with a trans
parency unit and
a wi de array of
software including
Adobe Photoshop
LE, and FotoTune Light!

The PrecisionView 17 Color Display is
designed for professional-quality color
in any environment.
• • Limited time, while supplies last.

radUs

AGFA+
m
·FWB·
m

..............

in <: orporalrd

•n

Jaz is a portable, high-performance disk
drive featuring 1GB of storage capacity on
compact, removable
cartridg es.

•

This JPEG compressionvideo systemcombines component video and
CD-quality audio capabilities in an open
Qu ickl ime arc hitectu re that frees video pro
fessionals to make creative choices in their
hardware and software tools.

[)
iomega.

· 

I

CH41

®

The HammerCD-R 4X is the top choicefor
high volume recording and
other applications
where the
...
fastest
"
recording
speed is
important. '3"'

We carry the complete llne of Apple• computers.
MONITORS

PRINTERS

NEC MulllSync XV1 5+" .. ..........................' 489
NEC MulllSync XV17+" ..••.•......••••.•.•...•••.. ' 829
NEC MultlSync M500' /M700- ........' 599f899
NEC MulllSync XE21. /XP21 • .•.. '1799f2199
Sony CP0·15SFll 15" Trinltron ........•. ..........' 499
Sony CPD·17slll 17" Trinltron ...........••...••..' 889
Portrall Display Labs Pivot 1100· ...••••.•....•'965

Hewlett·Pa ckanl LaserJet 5MP Printer ....•... ' 1039
Hewlett·Packanl DeskJet 855Cxl Printer ........' 499
Hewlett·Packanl DeskJet 1600CM Printer •.••' 1969
Epson Stylus Color Pro Prinler ...•..................'589
Epson Stylus Color Pro XL .........•........•....••. ' 1789

HIWlett-Paakard DllkWrlttr

llOC

SCANNERS
Agla StudloScan llsl Scanner•. ..... .•.•.••..... ...'935
UMAX Vista S·8 Pro ...... :..•........ ..........•...' 779
UMAX Vista 5·12 ••••.••••.•.. .. ....•.••.•••..•...•..' 869

............... ....,...
Features attord·
able single-pass
scanning at 1200
dpl enhanced and
300 dpl optical
resolution.

GE WARRANTY
Radius Thunder 30/liiDD ........•••.••••.••••... ' 1219
Ra dius TbunderColor · 30/1152 ............ :... •1599
Ra dius ThunderColor 30/1 600 ... ..••...•....•..' 1999
IMS Twin Turbo PCI 128M ......................•..• ' 569
Number Nine Imagine 128 PCI 4MB ....•...•..•.•' 849

GE Service Protection Plus adds whatev
er period of time is necessary after the
expiration of the manufacturer's warranty ~
to offer total service protection of lour
years from the equipment purchase date.

1'llllllli'
1111112

Product Price Range

....

STORAGE
MODEMS
U.S. Robotics Sportster Voice 28.8 ....• .•••••. ' 259
U.S. Robotics Sportster 28.8 .....•...••.........' 209
Global VIiiage Powe rPort Mercury·
500 series/Duo .......... .. ... ........•.••.......•...' 329
Global VIiiage TelePort Platinum· •.. ........•' 199
Global Village PowerPort Platinum· PC Can! .. ' 325
For Macintosh PowerBook 5300 series.

SyOuest EZ135 •.•...... .... ... ...•........ ..........•. ' 215
SyQuest ZOOMS Removable Drive •.•••.... ....... 5 299
NEC 4Xc 7 Disc Changer •..•....••....•... ........' 349
Quantum 1GB External Han! Drive .....•..•••. ' 359
Includes FWB Toolkit, cable & terminator.

----/1/jiiJ

t!lll J.J;; ii Y!!!.J Ll!JJJ, Ji;i:ii:i Ht;; pr!l!l!.Jtl Y!!!l' t i! l!!!J~ll nu for. Wi:i tllffY lJE:Ji.:i:i pr!!ll!.Jti;;
!JJJ!l lllClli, lllClli nMn J tili:i.t~! !J!.Jf Wi:ib ;;iJi:i, l~WW.;;yi:iA.t!JJJJ., i!Jf ])Ji:i JJJ!J.i;] !.lp-J!J
Ll!l]i:i pr!!ll!.Jt i Ji;;Jjnu;;. £-rn!ill !l;; !il lnfoOsJU.COll.
Z r
..
•Prices & product availability subject to change without notice • We are not responsi ble for typo~ I errors • RMA num·
ber is required for any product returned • Returns subject to a restocki ng fee • All trademarks or reg istered trademarks are
property of their respective owners • Syex Express does not guaraiitee prod uct compatibility • Sorry, no coos~

Contract Price

'100 - '350 .... ... ....... .... .. ......'69.95
'351 - '700 .. .. ... ....... ······· ... .. '99.95
'701 - '1200 .. .. .... ..... ........... 1179.95
1
1201 - 12000 .... .. .......... ... ... 1199.95
'2001 - '3000 .......... ... ....... ..'239.95
'3001 - '4000 ... .......... ...... ...'269.95
'4001 - 15000 .............. ... .... .'299.95
Call your Syex representative for full
details on the GE Service Protection
Plus warranty.

Compare these features:
• Color previews in seconds.
• Scans in under aminute.
• The industry's leading
scanning software.
"ScanPrep is an essential application if
you own a scanner... the sort of
program that has to be seen to be
believed." Ben Long - MacWeek
Highest Possible Rating

"No matter what acquired plug-in you
get if you use Photoshop, you'll also
want to buy a copy of ScanPrep."
- MacUser
Highest Possible Rating

Sllverscanner PRO
24 bit color1 300 x600 dpi
interpolotea to 1200 dpi.
.a. Silverscan
.a. ScanPrep
.a. Omnipuge Ute OCR

ERS
s5gg
6

Silverscanner PRO with Photoshop LE
24 bit color 300 x600 dpi
interpolated up to 1200 dpi.

.a. Photoshop LE
.a. ScunPrep
.a. Silver!<on
.a. Omnipuge Lite OCR

q~6

I

Silverscanner DTP
30 bit color, 400 x800 dpi
interpolated to 3200 dpi.
.a. Silverscon
.a. SconPrep
.a. Omnipuge Lite OCR

s88
s14
s165

Silverscanner DTP with Photoshop LE
30 bit color 400 x800 dpi
interpolated up to 3200 dpi.

.a. Photoshop LE
.a. ScanPrep·
.a. Silverscun
.a. Omnipuge lite OCR

Silverscanner Ill
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi
inlerpoloted up lo 4800 dpi.

.a. Silverscon
.a. SconPrep
.a. Omnipuge lite OCR

I

I I

Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop Full
30 bit color 600 x1200 dpi
interpolated up lo 4800 dpi.

.a. Pholoshop (Full Edition)
.a. SconPrep
.a. Silverscan
.a. Omnipuge lite OCR

Sheet Feeder Adapter (DTP und Ill)
Transparency Adapter (DTP and Ill)

I
.

$499
$799

ScanPrep automates Photoshop's image processing tools, individually preparing each image for

.

printing right before your eyes. Simply describe the project to ScanPrep and scan the base image.
ScanPrep yields professional prepress
results, quickly and easily.
ScanPrep provides automatic
ln1age Processor
S•p•retlon• I
•I
adjustment
of picture contrast and color
I
•I
INPUT
saturation. Even when the original is
r.=lLe=:;Cl=;
o5;;==
11u1n =
...=~11
.,r1""==oi
,..I
I
Drlglnel :
~!to§tori#
Ph•='•===l
..,I StnenPrererenc•: 1150
..,,
lacking in contrast or saturation, it
Appeerence:
I Normel
•I
condition:
I Normel
•I
corrects the problem without human
~
ou•pu• width: ~
"ntervent'1on '
Height: ~
•I
Output Holghl:~ !Inches • I
I

~

Desired Result:

{ru11 Rena•

Pl'1ntlng Process: ! Brochure (Shee t Fed)

Source:

Input Width:
Input

Peper Stock:

coated

Renge/6oln:

3195/4

...

!Inches

State: ~ 'I.

• La Cie Slorage Ut1inies FREE with the pur:hase o! a la C1e 011~-e. Ca ll !or ~its , condi1iom. limited money b.1ck guarantee. and free oilers. Prices do not J\clude shipeing alld only awly to
prOl!Ldsshippedwi1hin tllecon1ineo1a1unWJSta!es. Addsaleslax'NhereaP!llicatlle. Silve1Scan,Silverlinirig,LaCieandthelaCielo00aretraclemarksofLaCie,L1d. Ptlotosllopisa1rademar1<ol
Adobe. Inc. ScanP"rep is a trademar~ of lrna~eXpress. OmniPage Is a trad~rk ot Caere. All o!her trademarkS aie the prQPe!ty o! lheir respedive compani!s. All prices. specificalions. lerms.
warra11ies. desc.riptiGns,pioduc.tsaMservUsllereinarewbjectrochange11ithoutnoticeor wi1hoolrecourse. ©Copyrighl 1996LaCie,Ud. Allrights reservl!d

U
&

&

INTE

Ready to plug ond
ploy with switdioble
active termination,
cables, ondLa Ge
Storage Utilities.
Up to 4.3GB copoci~
ino 6.5"x8.S"x2.2
compod cose.

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 3y_r. warr.
1280MB Quantum Fireball 3y_r. warr.
2160MB Ultrastar ES
Sy_r. warr.
4.3GB Quantum Atlas
Sy_r. warr.

•249
•327
•544

'969

3.5" Drives
850MB Quantum Trailblazer
1280MB Quantum Fireball
2160MB Ultrastar ES
4.3GB Quantum Atlas

Sy_r. warr.

'179
•257
•444

Sy_ r. warr.

'869

3y_r. warr.
3y_r. warr.

Joule 3.5" Drives with Dock
850MB QuantumTrailblazer 3yr. warr. •329
1 080MB Quantum Fireball 3yr. warr. '369
2160MB Ultrastar ES
Syr. warr. '669
8.0GB DAT DDS·2 1" 1udes Retrospect
'959
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS·2 inc. Retrospect '1159
230MB Optical
t yr. ww. •499

Brackets available for S10 with internal hard drive purchase.

7.7 MB/Sec
FASTER: 2 drives, 2 cards + RAID
1 111;ne
13.0 MB/Sec
14.3 MB/Sec
FASTEST: 3 dri ves, 3 cards + RAID
32.8 MB/Sec
27.0 MB/Sec

l','l;I i i3

Power Wide External Drives
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide
NEW! ,
+Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
1199
4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide NEW!
+Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board
'1399
2.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide NEW!
+RAID+ Wide PCI Adaptec 2940 Board '1299
4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide NEW!
+RAID +Wide PCIAdaplec 2940 Board '1499

* RAID Level 0 (Slriped)

&

1080MB Quantum Fireball 3yr. warr.
2160MB Ultrastar ES
5 yr. warr.
4.3GB Quantum Atlas
s yr. warr.
8.0GB DAT DDS·2 Includes Retrospect
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS·2 inc Retros, ect

'959
'1159

ffitnt1:£MJWA41Mi""HA!W
850MB Quantum HD
1080MB Quantum HD
2160MB Ullrastar ES HD
230MB Optical

4.2GB
8.4GB
16.8GB
25.8GB

3 yr. warr.

'389

3 yr. warr.

•429

3 yr. warr.

'699

t yr. warr.

•529

Ill
&

&

:;:~!~ ~;::::e~: .
1200 kb/ sec.
Smooth audioond
video ploybock.

RAIO
Drives only

RAID with
SCSI card

•1999 •2299
•3799

'6999

•7299

'9999 •10299

-"" &

Transfer roles from
lSOto 180 MB
per minute.
Aexiblecache
buffer outomoticolly
adjusts to
slowerhost doto
transfer rot es.

. &

'299

The ideal
mediumfo r
doto ba ck up.
The cheapest
back up solution
per megabyte.

!29!19

ao.

DLT Drives Includes Retrospect

BX CD·Rom External

Joule RAID
Quantum drives bundled
with Trillium Research
Software configurable to
levels o, 1, 4 & 5.

For PCI Macs only

CD·ROU
&

&

Ideal for highperformance opplicolions like
multi-media andonimolion.
User con easily configure RAID level 0, 1 4 or 5.

30.0GB Quantum DLT External
40.0GB Quantum DLT External

· uCieSIOfagelJliliHesFRfE withthepurdlaseotaucieDr~. ca1110rdetalls.c:ondilions.timitedlll(J)e"fbackgllilrantee.aoclfree

oHers.Pricesdonotincludeshippingandon!yaPfl!ytoprodutts!ihppedwithinthecontinenta UnitedSlales.Addsalestaxwhere
appllcable. Tsunami.Joole.Joole Portable.LaCieTerm.Si1verlinin-J.laCieandlhelaCiekloOilletrademarkso1laCie,Ud.AU
olher!radernarksilletheprOjlE:ltyollheiriespedivecompanies.All prir.es.specifications.lerfll!.warranliei.destriptions.produds
and seMru hefein are subject Ill rJianoe wi\lloot rllllice Ill withoul P.COurse. ©Copyr ight 19$ La Cie. Ud A!I rights reserved.

•2999

•4999

DAT Drives Includes Retrospect
2.0GB DAT External
8.0GB DAT DDS·2 External
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS·2 External

'699

'899
'1089

• Optical is Ifie new standard
in removohlereliobit11y.
• Available in r..
popular capacities.
• Compact storage

ma

• Optical is the
new standard
inremovob~
reliobitity.
• Compact storage
convenience.

convenience.

backup.
• for
lowcoslmedio
• CD·Rs ship with Gear
Mult imedmsoftwore.
• Creole yourown CD
wit hlost write
copobility.
2](

CD·Recordables
2X Recordable withGear MultiMedia '879
4X Recordable with Gear MultiMedia '1389
650 CD·R Disk 14 Mioutes 10 Disk Pack '89

2. 6GB External 1 yr. ww.
2.6GB Optical Cartridge

INTE
• Ready lo plug
and play with
switchable active
termination,
cobles, and
lo Ge Storage
Utilities.
• 2.1GB capacity in
a 6.5"x8.5"x2.2'
compact case.
Theonly hard drive backed with
Apple engineering . For alocol reseller or catalog
resource call 1-800999-0499.
l'A1tl Sold exclu si vely by theseand other line
~
AuthorizedApple Resellers:

rmAO ccn~· """"""
Mae~~;~~ o ~n~<fi~

lmil
~

C'QMPU:SI\. MacConnection

Elsa
~

Qua

2

o

!ll

CARTR
SVquest SQ400 44MB
Syquest SQBOO BBMB
Syquest SQ200D 200MB
Syquest EZ135135MB
Syquest SQ3270 270MB
Iomega Jaz 1GB
Optical 12BMB
Optical 230MB
Optical 1.3GB
Optical 2.6GB
CD·R 74 650MB
DAT 90m
DAT 120m
DAT Cl ean Ing Kit
DLT 30 30GB
ULT 40 40GB

Qty. 1
Qty. 10
'38ea. '37ea.

'42ea.

'41 ea.

'66ea.
'18ea.
'54ea.
*119ea.
'23ea.
•25ea.
*59ea.
'99ea.

'65ea.

'17ea.
'53ea.
'99ea.
*22ea.
'24ea.
*58ea.
'97ea.
'8~.
'9ea. 'Sea.
'20ea. '19ea.
'9ea. 8a
·vea.
'40ea. '39ea.
'98ea. '97 ea.

• 1GB of data on sturdy and
campact 3.5-inch disks.
• Exclusive la Cie metal case.
• Power supp~ included in the casing.
• Includes 3 cartridges!

~~

\) ~~

§J ~,i~~ol
"'""°
i~

·

~·

"~"''""

EZ135MB
2 yr. warr.
Includes ONE FREE cartridge and coupon

*187

~lor_2_
nd_FR_E_
E ca_rt_
rid~ge~b~yma_il!----~--,-

=
27
~0=M=B~E=xt=ern
=a=l_ _ _ _ _ _
•2
_ 7_ 9_

Iomega Jaz 1GB Includes 3 cartridges! '699
Jaz 1GB Cartridge
'119 EA
Jaz 1GB Cartridge
10.Pack '99EA
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CLUBMAC

ClubMac 5.25"
200MB
Removable

REMOVABLE

STORAGE

llJ

February 1995

COMPATIBLE

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

51 961001

llJ
COMPATIBLE

5.25" ClubMac 200MB cornidgeno1indudeL

.

GENUINE SYQUEST CARTRIDGES
O~

Moro
1

I

~

10

1

35eo 34eo
57eo 156eo
19eo 'lB"eo

~ 20

1

33eo
55eo
1Beo

1

1

1

1

PonN""bel

51961010
51961011
5196 101 1

Cl 041601
~I

Moro

44MB
BBMB
200MB

1

40eo
44eo
69eo

1

1

~ 10

1

39eo
1
43eo
1
68eo

~10

1

38eo
1
42eo
1
67eo

CI041 603

3.5" ClubMac 270MB (or1Tidge nolincluded.....
3.5" ClubMac l 05MB Camidge not included . . .

· Woll I~ CanOJe P\.ltlw.

IWO Y.. Womy. IJ~...0,.Si'dlle oF MV..l'/mmr, ("'11111ym.lhemryeo o hrdol 1't l~L

lnlmrd

5

(104 1700
(104 1600

5

C1040052

(104 0000

l 280MB Fireball 111111

(104 0001

5

Cl04 0051 5329

21 OOMB Atlas 6.61111

(104 0004

5

(104 0054 5759

5

Cl04 0055 5999

(1040002

l 080MB Fireball 111111

269

699

•

Cl04 0050

259
5299

REMOVABLE STORAGE
Iomega Ja1 Drlre

D_

4.4X-SPEED
(104 1400

Extmool

Port No.

199
5239

850MB Trailblazer 11rm

939

CD-ROM

(104 1500

ClubMac DUAL-Speed CD ROM Drive ....
(lubMac Pioneer 4.4X CD-ROM Drive
ClubMac SIX-Speed CD-ROM Drive ........ .. ....... .
NEC MultiSpin 4Xc 7 Disc Changer ...
.. . . ... .. . .

iomega.

DAT STORAGE DEVICES

10 40 10 15
1040 101 1

iomego Jaz Cartridges
Jaz Cartridges OGBSinglel .. 511999
Jaz Cartridges OGB spockl .5479 99

Iomega Zip Drlre

@)
'

7
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IJ~liMisi'dlleOoismxlaOs"""11ilgsm-,""""1'/u&kw·~· cn1- IJ~ liMisi'dlleo JOlloylia.y Bod&ooo1'ecnl

Port No.

CLUBMAC

.

599"\

Cartridge!

~

IOOM

• Cllilo: lud ITT.es nhll ~a&, mds, Ws, ml lmkels roo=y fir"" "'1h !001/o:iJtash yoo ljlriy. Cllilo: foornts ~ lud ITT.es ml r.dsilp;f, S)'llm 7.1sdlv.ne,
Chmooc Antis, ml Pll\11•1/eiil LE .
• Emrd ITT.es nhll oIWie Slieklol, lwisl!xl Iii 1~50 SCSI ulJe.
• Cllilo: /um~~ OWm1f ITlll.ltxll.rm l'IClllrtEs. Cllilo: wi reiO 11 felixe ITT.es ot Msoefoo. [)Mo rel\Jnol v.ittii ftsl 30 <ill' rJ p.rdme"' reiixed "'1h o""' llit.
• A!Cllilo:ludcli.esnhllo3000/11ln!ilm!l'Jllllre. Yru!iskolt-e rost ristwg.

Radius

This new generation
of PClcmlsislhe result
of ym of eQelieoce oo lhe
mfolh• plotfoon. Noo!OOrPClcord
moke<Clllleqoollheqoolityonlperlonmnce.
• 3~ color .;th burllin Photosrop Acceleration
• Reoflime CMYH~GB alljlioy
ROl31070 • O~lh>lly1esolutionond bi1.cfeplh1>1ilching

lacllus lntelllColor
Dlsplay/20e
Display System

PreclslonVlew 21
Dlsplay
FEATURES

:adius Thunder 30/1600 PCI Card IROl31071l ....................51199

• Resolutionuplo 1600 x1100
• 11' .15m high performonce
Oiomondlron display
• Colormo"'llemenlsupportfo1
AGfA Fololune 1.0 & 1.0, Ap~e
CokirSync I &1,EflColor,ond
KodokPre cision.
• .30mm Ool ~lch
• Ene1gyS1orComplionl

:adius ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI Card IROl3 1071l ...........51599

Radius PrecisionView 2 Display System IROl 6 I031l

:adius ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI Card IROl3 I073l............ 51999

Radius PressView 17SR Display System IROl6 1031)

lultlScan 175Fll
EATURES
16.0" Viewubleimug esize

SONY:

FEATURES

• Presel resolutions: 640 x480nl 60Hz
flllo 1380x 1040ol 74hz
• 20inch lrinihon, verticollyflollube
• 15.1inx ll.Sinmoximumviewingmeo
• 0.3 1mm Phosphor Trio Pilch
• 10 pr.,.~. 15 ~ogrommoble
settings

21"Multl5ync 1121

IT' MultlSJDC D17+

• 13.8" Viewable image size

Large Screen performance at
an affordable price

• 11"diogonol flol squme le<hnology
• MocRes:
640 x480NI
1014 x768 NI
• fine 0.18mm dolpilch
• Monilor Monoger
• AccuColor, Oigilolconhols
• Energyslmcomplionl forhue
energysovings

.15 mm Aperolure GrillePilch
MoxMocinloshResolution:
1014 x768 ™75hz
Onmeendisploy of digilolmeen
conhols

MocinloshAdoplerindude<I
3YemWmron~pomond

2YemCRT

• Parfecteohyo...i business,
sndl oflicejhome office,
lroreoloortion/eolel1rimlenl
• lr diigord&tsqooreaopkiy
• 15.6"\'0llllbieioogeoze
• N"'Res: 1014x 768NI
.
• PC Res: 1180 x1014 NI
• tile 0.1Bmm dol pilch
• Fo~concopolxTr~
• "1-SaeenMoooger

Ci

NEC 21" XE21 (N016 IOIOl 51779

, -

NEC 21 " XP21 IN01610lll 52159

I

-"'•EC 17" XV17 +IN016 I031l...... .
NEC 15'' XVI 5+IN01 61031)

SCANNERS

PRINTERS

Agla Arcus II Desktop Professional Scanner
Agla StudioScan llsi...

EPSON ~ ESl~OOC Pro
ThelelePortMotinumislheon~Moc

fox/modem wilh special enhonce<I softwore
soyouconcommunicolebeyond56kbps'
Send ond ie<eive dolo of up lo 18,800bps 
bose<I on lheV.34 slondmd  ond sends
foxes of up lo 14,400bps.
TelePort Platinum 18.8 d010, 14.4 S/R fox

• 600 x600 d~ laser printingllith HPResolutioo
En!IJ r<emenl lechoology plus 120 levels of groy
• 6ppm prinl spee<, 1WHz ColdRre ~OCOISOI
• 3MB 'lfJI. slllndord, expondo~e t~ lo 35MB
• Adobe PoslSoipl lewl 1wilh 35 .ale lypefoces
• Pom focshonngondwirelessprining
!<:;;;~-;;;..-- • li.oillus11y>1ondordporollelpolllllith
ouio>wilding belweeo polll
• Powe<Sove<llithsleepmocle
....................................

5

1045

The Magic ofColor
• 600dpi
• 36~itcolorcoplure
• lronspoiencyodopler
• Includes Adobe Pholoshop 3.0,
WmdLinx OCR, ln i's Powerlools
SE, PowerPholos CD
UOIO 1051 Powerlook

II 3oMcolmcoplure, Tronsporencyodopler

UOIO 1055 Vista Sl 2Macle 33~ilcolo1Cop1Ure, 600 x111 dpi

fPDeskJet 855CXI InkJet Printer V v ' s ' a N
PaperPort Vx
•FEATURES
CO&OI NlllJD

499

• •
•
•
•

Oool J/O foreilher PC or Moc connect
Bkick prinl spee<I up lo )ppm
Color plinlspee<luplo 3ppm
Hondlesploinondspe<iolpope",
honspmencyfilm, ondenvelopes

E E R

e

New ClubMac
(otologis
now
, .
Available! -. 7
Call
·
800-258-2622.

I.

Authorized

catalog Reseller

The Easiest way fa get

lill!M!H
"u11Nnnd

047 1065

HP DeskJet 855CXI

Ink.Jet Printer .... 5

499

au.nrr

enerol Soles....... .......24 Hours o Doy, 7 Ooys oWeek (800) 2S8-2622
1quiries ond lnt'ISoles ................M. FSom . 9pm PST (714) 768-8130
orporote/Educ Soles...................M. FSom . Spm PST (800) 2S8-2621

V0191008

Customer Service... .......................M· F7om · Spm PST (800) SSl -6398
Technical Support .........................M· F7om - Spm PST (800) 8S4-6227
24-Hour Fo x................. .................. .. .......................... . (714) 76893S4
CIRCLE
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Sony Trinilron Graphic Displays
as low as

$4691

Sony 15sx1 15" Display
•
(13.9" viewable area) ... . .. BND 0909 . . . ... $469
Sony 17sfll 17" Display
(16.0" viewable area) ...... MON 0134 ..... . $959
Sony 20sfll 20" Display
(19.1" viewable area) . . . . .. MON 0133 . .. .. $1949

4Ways to Order:
l.Calll-800-255-6227
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279

3. CompuServe: GO MW

ll'Hundreds of shareware and demo
titles foryou to download!
ll'Latest infonnati on on the newest products!

http://www.warehouse.com
I. Our customer sen1ce staff is ready to take you rorder

14 houi; adav, 7days awee~
2. \Ve accept ihe folio.,ing major credit cards: Visa.
Mastert::ard, Discover, AmE.c Your credit card 11111 not be
charged until each item is shipped (no surcharge).
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents add ap pl icable sales tac
4. Ship ping charge for orders under I0lbs. is 53.00. Orders
overIO lbs. are SI. 00 per pound or fractio nthereof.
5. Place your order for "in-stock"items up to 11:00
midnight(EJ(weekdays), and we 11111 ship same dayfor
overnight delivery (barring system failure,etc. ).
6. \\'e use Airborne Express,unless UPS Ground offers
O\~rnight delivery to your area. (Some areas of the U.S.
req uire more than oneday delivery.)
7. Manyof our products come with a30-Day
Money Back Guarantee. If, for any reason,
you are not completelysatisfied 11;tl1 your
purchase ofany of th eseitems, call our
Customer Sen1ce Depanmem at l·800·915-6217 for aReturn
Authorization Numberand afull refund of the original pur
chase price of the item,excluding shipping and handling
charges. Ask our operator at the time of ordering if the prod·
uct is covered by the Money Back Guarant ee You must retum
the undamaged product at your expense, incl uding all its
packa~ng and documentation andthe blank warranty card if
applicable. All items ire sell come 111t hthe MacWAREHOUSE
~ 30-Day Guarantee Against Defects. If your
\\O•llll!{ee product is defecti1•ein any way,all )TIU
Gll~~~elt<!' have to do iscall our Customer Service
ag~ Depanmem for aReturn Authorization
Number. Defective software 11111 be replaced upon receipt of
thedefective prod uct. Defective hardware 11111 be replaced or
repaired at our discretion.
I) Co p)Tiglu 1996 Micro Warehouse. In c. Macll'AREHOUS E© is a

d~ision of ~licro Warehouse, Jn r. MacWAREH OUSE@ and
MicroWAREHOUSE®are registe!Cd trademarl.5 and Data Comm
WAREHOUSE and MacS!'temsWAREHOU SEare trademarl.5 of Micro
Warehouse. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo Mac and Macintosh are
registe!Cd trademarl.5 of Apple Computer. Inc.
Item availabi lity and price subj ea to change l\ithout notice. \Ve regret
that we cannot be responsible for 1ypographical errors.
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Autl101ized
Catalog Reseller

We carry over 6,000 products foryour Mac!

® SPECIAL ZIP DISK BUNDLE
6np100MB
Removable Disks only

s9995
and get an organizer
caddy FREE- a
$14.95 value!

Plus a full line ofMacintosh™ computers!
•

HOT LIST

Price

Product &Item#

$6
59.95
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5
Ask for Item #UPG 026.1 ........ .. .......$179
Illustrator 6.0 Upgrade from 5.0
A.II< for Item# UPG 0222 (CD-ROM) .... .. .$99.95
Ray Dream Designer 4.0
A.lk for Item# GM 1203 ...............$99.95
Adobe PageMill
A.lk for item# BND 0998 ...• ...••. .••.•$99.95
QuarkXPress 3.32 ·
Ask for item #DTP 0170 .. .. .. •.. •.. ..

Microsoft Office 4.2.1with FREE Comanche

$289

A.lk for Item# BND 1168 ........... ....... .

HP DeskJet 855 cse

$529
A.lk for item #DRI 1050 .... ..... ,....$219.95
A.lk for Item #INP 0673 ..... ,........ .. ..

Iomega Zip Drive

Symantec AnbVirus for Macintosh 4.Q _

A.lk for Item #Un 0567 .......... .. ....~9.95

Power User 200 MB Syquest Drive

$369

A.lk for item# DRI 094-0 (Drive OnM ....... ..

$ *
A.lkforitem#BND1143 .... ... .. ..... 79.95
FBeMaker Pro 3.0 Upgrade

*Plice reflects S20 manufaclurers rnail·in
upgrade rebate. Plice belire rebate is $99.95.

The Power Use r's Tool Kit is packed .

with powerful programs compiled
excl usively fo r MaclVA HE HOUSE
custom ers. Some of theprograms
arc shareware, so you cantry them
free of charge-some authorsask
1h myou pay asmall fee ($8-$15).
The Power User's Tool Kit is FREE
when yo uorderfrom
Mac\VARE HOUSE.You payonly
$2.00 shipping and handling. Ifyou would like the disk,
please ask for Item I AAA 0161. All programs work wi th
Sys tcm7.

r----------------------- ~
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Chetk the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s)
and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name

I
I
I
I

MacWAREHOUSE

Address
City

Apt.
State

Zip

: (Expect to receive your first issue(s) within 4·6 weeks).

I 0

Yes,send memy FREE Power UserSToolKir. Enclosed ~ my checkfo r$2.00to cover s/iipping & /w11dli11g.

I 0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MicroWAREHOUSE 0 Data Comm WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE

Power Macintosh 9500/150
Real Solution Design Station
The 9500/150 Real Solution Design Station is the most cost effective
solution for designers. It's the fastest Mac yet, and comes with all the
hardware and software tools you need to blast through production
work. Save with this exclusive Image Solutions package.

~

$0
$399
DOWN!

ALL LEASED EQUIPMENT MARKED "
,, IS
COVERED BY A 24 HOUR WARRANTY
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE-JUST ONE PART
OF OUR EXTENDED SERVICES PROGRAM!

PER MONTH

~

Multifunctional extern~! drive combo
incudes SyQuest 200MB drive and Sony
1.3GB optical drive
SyQuest 200MB cartridge, 1.3GB optical
cartridge
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 (600 x 600
dpi , 10 ppm, Postscript Level II) w/one
cartridge and two AppleTalk connectors
Active SCSI termi nator
•
· One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50 cables
~ UPS Battery Back-Up (insures equipment
·
up lo $25,000!)
• Image Solutions Extended Services

PowerPC 9500/150MHZ
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
BOMB RAM
•
Apple 2.0GB internal hard drive
• Extended keyboard
~ Radl.us PrecisionView 21 ", 1600x1280
monitor
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 video card
~ Retisys 4830T 400x1600 dpi, 30 bit color
scanner, interpolation to 4800 x 4800,
single pass, Cold Scan technology , w/A4
transparency
• Pioneer Quadraspin six disc CD changer w/s ix
CD Photo Library

•
•

'1S'

Get the real system solution!
Your Macintosh system is not complete until you have
new software to run on it- the latest software designed
specifically for PowerMacs.

Basic Systems
9500/150 /32/2.DGB/CD
w/ 20" monitor, XKeyboard, Mouse
9500/132 /16/1.DGB/CD
w/ Apple1T', XKeyboard, Mouse
B5D0/13216/1.0GB/CD
w/ 20" monitor, XKeyboard, Mouse
7600/120 16/500/CD
w/ Apple·1T', XKeyboard, Mouse
7200/120 16/1 .DGB/CD
w/ Apple15". XKeyboard. Mouse

Whether you buy or lease, we can help yo u fit the
software you need into your equipment budget. Image
Solutions' prices on these selected titles are lower than
you wi ll find anywhere else. Save money and boost
yo ur productivity wi th a real solution!

Factory Configurations
Buy/ Lease!

$6499

$159

$4199

$103

$5999

$147

$3699

$91

$2849

$70

9500/132 /16/2GB/CD
9500/132 /16/1GB/CD
9500/120 /16/1GB/CD
B500/120 /16/2GB/CD
8500/120 /16/1GB/CD
7500/100 /16/1GB/CD
7500/1 DO /16/500/CD
7200190 16/500/C D
7200/90 B/500/CD
7200/75 B/500/CD

Buy! Lease!
$3999 $9B
$3579 $BB
$2999 $73
$3599 $88
$3199 $78
$2299 $56
$2199 $53
$1299 $32
$1199 $29
$999 $24

Software Specials
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 w/CD
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CD
Caere OmniPage Di rect 2.0
Dantz Retrospect 113.0
HSC Live Picture 2.0
MelaTools Kai's Power Tools 2.1
Microsoft Office 3.0

No money down business leasing!

$199
$299
$39
$99
$299
$35
$299

Microsolt Office
Live Piclure

Power Macintosh 8500/132
Color Publishing Real Solution

OJ!
PowerPC 8500/132MHZ
• 48MBRAM

Your business is probably alot likeeverybody
financing. Let us show you why leasing is the most
else's. You need anew Macintosh system today, but popular way to acquire business equipment. With
aren't quite sure how to fit it into your equipment
no money down, no payments for 90 days and up to
budget. Image Solutions is an AT&T
five years to pay, you control how fast and how
Capital Corporation Preferred
=3.AJaT
much you pay. Call your Image Solutions
~ capi1aic°'"""''"" sales representative right nowfor details.
Vendor. We understand equipment

Power Macintosh 7600/120
Real Solution DTP Station
PowerPC 7600/120MHZ
$0 DowN!
24MB RAM
4MB VRAM
Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
PER MONTH
Apple 1.0G Binternal hard drive
Extended keyboard
$5.22 AOAY!
Apple 15" multisync monitor
Rellsys 2412, 300 x1200 dpl, 24 bit color
scanner
Multifunctional external drive combo incudes SyOuest
200MB drive. Quantum 540MB hard drive and Sony
650MB optical drive
SyQuesl 200MB cartridge,
650MBoptical cartridge
Apple LaserWriter 4/600 (4
ppm , 600 dpi, Postscript
Level II, 64 built-in fonts) .,...
w/ toner cartridge and two
AppleTalk connectors
Image Solutions Extended
, ..,!.__,__ _
Services
~ ;·i~.:...o:.:~~~·:~\~~i ii t:fll

11-1:'~ 1.:l:<,_

$O DOWN'

$ 239 "

$179

Apple internal 4x CD-ROM
Apple 1.0G Binternal hard drive PER MONTH
• Extended keyb oard
$7.20 AOAY!
Apple 17" multisync monitor
Twin Turbo 128 video accelerator
Retlsys 9624T 600 x 2400 dpi, 24 bit color
scanner, w/A4 transparency
~ Multifunctional external drive combo incudes
SyQuest 200MB drive, Quantum 540MB hard drive
and Sony 650MB optical drive
• SyOuest200MBcartndge, 650MB optical cartndge
di) Apple Color
StyleWriter 2400 or I
portable StyleWriter
"
2200 w/one cartridge
and two AppleTalk
connectors
'
·
• Image Solutions
~
Extended Services

•

~
~

L

~

~

•

Power Macintosh 9500/150
Real Solution Video Station
Grab video frames in real time and store them on a
blazi ng fast disk array for later digital processing.
PowerPC 9500/1 32MHZ
$0 DoWN!
272MB RAM
Apple internal 4x CO-ROM
PER MONTH
2GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
$17.06 ADAY!
Sony 20" Trinitron monitor
Twin Turbo 128,4MB 1600x1200 video card
TrueVision Targa 2000 PCI digital video
FWBJackHammer SCS l-3 Fast&Wide PCI controller
w/FWB RAID Toolkit
BGB Seagate
Barracuda IV SCSl-3
Fast&Wide striped
disk array
Internal SOT-5000 DAT
drive w/ one FREEtape
ImageSolutions
Extended Services

$539

•
•
•

'1llf1i'!.
•

•

800-352-3420
Fax: 310-782-5974

Email: imagesol@aol.com
International: 310-782-5969
385 Van Ness Ave. # 110 •Torrance, CA 90501

I

VJS4

~
~

.

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends
from 9 to 5. Visit our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical
errors. 24 hour replacement limited to products in stock.

The so lution provider for print shops,
se rvice bureaus and imaging professionals

Get On The Net With MacMall! htt ://www.macmall.com
Get Organized
INSTANTLY with the
lll!JBM.~

iii!~~;;-- ScanJet

4s!

> 200 dpi optical/400 dpi enhanced resolution

> 4-bit grayscale >

Scans your text pages in less than 10 seconds
. > Includes Visioneer PaperPort 3.0 software with integrated OCR and

$

Hewlett®Packard

31999

ScanJet 4s Scanner w!Mac' interface

links to your e-mail,
e-fax and word
processor

#75776

l®tmm.~

Deskwriter 320

Protect Your Mac·· With The #1
Selling Virus Protection!

SAM 4.0
SAM 4.0

4499•

Mac~/PowerPC'" $

'Price reflects a '20 rebate direct
#77226
fro'!' SYMANTEC. Valid from March 1 thru May 31 , 1996

Order The Industry Standard System Utilities

NORTON
UTILITIES 3.2

> Crisp 600 x 300 dpi
-""""'•
> Compact and lightweight for easy
portability

> 35 scalable fonts and compatibility
with True Type'" and ATM'"

$16999# ").~~

Hewlett®Packard
Deskwriter 320 Refurbished

78

FREE Color Kifond Sheet Feeder • While supplieslost

KENSINGTON

MEGAHERTZ

Deluxe Case

Express Yourself with a
CruiseCard™Modem!

> Elegant 3 compartment design > Computer,
printer and file storage > Numerous inside pockets

$7899

PowerBook"'
Executive Deluxe Case

#55455

Compact Case

$298 99
I

ABSOLUTE BATIERIES
Instant,
Reliable

$4 899

~&~r~os:'rre~erBook5

(14.4v 2800 m4h Capacity)

#73030

17999 #78841

The Most
Speedy,
Automatic &

Full Peer-to
Peer File and
Print Sharing
for Macintosh®
and Windows~

Charge your batteries on the
road with this auto adapter!
Auto Adapter for

PowerBook"
Compact Case

#80213

s4799

#61321

MIRAMAR SYSTEMS

Power
for Your
PowerBook®!

Powerllooll914~180

> Briefcase design > Single compartment with several pouches

Intelligent
Time
Manager
Ever!

~~
<=ll

=5.5
Personal

~~

s14a99

Award-winning
calendar program.

Now Up-to#77141

Date'" 3.5

$6899

#73006

Here's How
to Make Your

PowerBook®
500 170/o
Faster than a
PowerBook®
5300!

$84999

NuPowr
ll7MHz-4MB
NuPowr 117MHz-8MB

#78524

for PowerBooll" 500 series

#78525

s102499
PowerPC" 603e upgrade card
JULY

1996 I MacUser 143

The Fastest Mac™
OS Compatibles
Are Here! -~~~~
introducing

PowerWave
>- 120MHz PowerPC'" 604 RISC Pro
cessor w/32k Cache
>- 16MB RAM
expandable to 512MB

>- 1GB Hard Drive
>- Quad Speed
CD-ROM Drive
>- 100% Mac'" OS Compatibility
>- $900 worth of FREE Software

e PowerC011puting ~*mi :!:!:!~ ¥.! IMWttt.TJI
PowerWave" 604/13216MB RAM/ lGB Hard Drive/4xCDTower Unlt .........53499"° #77667
PowerWave'" 604/ 150 16MB RAM/lGB Hard Drive/4xCDTower Unlt •. ..••...53799"° #77668
PowerWave" 604/150 16MB RAM/2GB Hard Drive/4xCDTower Un tt •...••..•54099"" #77669

Powercompoting
>- 120MHz PowerPC'"
>-

>-

601 processor
Includes Macintosh
system 7. 5.2 and
a 100% guarantee
of Mac OS
compatibility
$900 worth of
FREE Software Bundled

PowerCurve'" 601/120
PowerCurve'" 601/120
PowerCurve'" 601/120
PowerCurve'" 601/120

#

3.5" 230MB Mac-Formatted 3-Pack
After $20 Mail-in Rebate . . . . .. $6999 '
3.5" 230MB Unformatted 3-Pack
Afte r S20 Mail-in Rebate ....... . $59 99 '
3.5" 128MB Mac-Formatted 3-Pack
After $20 Mail-in Rebate . . . . . .. $49 99 '
3.5" 128MB Unformatted 3-Pack
After S20 Mail-in Rebate Sl off. .. $44 99 '
78994

8/850/4xCD-low profile . .... . . .5 1998
8/1GB/4xCD-desktop unit . .. .. 52149
16/1 GB/4xCD-low profile . .. ...52299
16/1GB/4xCD-desktop unit . .. . .52499

#78553
#78554
#78555
#78556

____!!,~~~~~

lilllillllma;.....ilA

#72382
#72199
#68884
#71112

1699. #68885
5 99
CD-R Recordable CD 550MB/63min ....... 7 #68534
5 99
CD-R Recordable CD 650MB/74min ....... 8 #68535
CD-R Recordable CD 74 min/650MB,
S
3-Pack After SlO Mail-in Rebate .......

I

IOMEGA® JAZ DRIVE

1GB

SUPRA
Supra Express™ 28.8
Fax/Modem
>

3.5"
cartridge

~~~r~ve
(SCSI)

>
>
.

s19999

1Qll1l!9il.

ZIP carlridge (single) s1999 #69405

Imagine:
.
you can fit your
lOITleQil.
whole hard drive on ~ Jaz cartridge!

Iomega
lGB J.U

Drive

s59999

#74475

>

V.42bis data compression for up to
115,200 bps throughput
28,000 b d
Ave-year
warranty
14,400
bps fax - ~ -

---._

28.8 V.34

Fax/Data

Modem

$

15<),99

#74097

CAERE

[~

OmniPage '!
Pro 6.0 ~ ·

Upgrade Your l , ..__.... ;~!JP.
Scanner Soft~ UH1111.'rro~~
ware to Omni..
caA j
Page Pro 6.0 for
W
Macintosh" and Save Over $300'!

_,.,.-j

~~~·~~s·

Diskette

s14 ~99
I

#78336

OmniPage Pra 6.0
Mac· 3.5" Diskette

49999#78307

5

SYQUEST9 DRIVES

The Safest Way to Back
Up Your Critical Data!

c... _, •...,.
200MB/RW88/44

MACROMEDIA

S~uesr' External ~4999
Dnve

TJ

#72029

(cartridge not included)

270MB/RW105

SyQuesr'
External Drive
(cartridge not included)

~4999

TJ

#64243

All Arriva·· Drives come with CharisMac
Anubis formatting software

INSIGNIA

Director 5.0!
Now ShockWave Enabled
and Ready to Help You
Create Your Web Site!
Director 5.0 Shoclcware Enabled CO
Uwade PowerPC"/ Mot

s399 99#79240

Duedol 5.D Shockwrive Enabkd CD PowerPC'/Moc' 5879 99 #79239
5
Di1e<lol 5.D Shochvuve Enablro loi WmdoM" CD
849 99 #79243

36-Blt Powerlook II with FREE
Adapter! A •soo Value!

~.......--- - - - - 'Transparency

The NEW PowerLook JI single-pass
scanner featu res 36-bit color data
capture for over 68.7 billion colors.
It's armed with a density range
of 0.1 to 3.3 D, for the
richest and sharpest
images. You can use its
Ultra View Technology
(with resolutions up to
9600dpi) for brilliant
enlargements.

catalog(s) today!
Please Check cotalog(s) yau wish to receive.

0MacMall
0PCMall
0 DataCom Mall
Name - - - - - -- - 

VIEWSONIC
• Live Picture • Kai's Power Tools Mac"IPowerPC"
• KPT Convolver 1.0 • Kai 's Powerl'hotos

This high-resolution, super
crisp monitor is specially
designed for graphics-intense
applications including pre
press and desktop publishing.
)>

,..
,..
,..
,..

.25mm Aperture Grille
Flat SonicTron· Screen
1280x1024 resolution
On-View· Controls
PC/Mac" Compatible

V"111wsonit GT710 I l'Color Moaitor

~-=i

~~

s249599

#78933

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.................. OR ...................
36-Blt Powerlook II Mac Pro2.
$

• Full Photoshop" 3.0 • Kai's Power Tools SE
• Kai's PowerPhotos Sample CD • WordLinx OCR

$2495 99

8 29 99#81043

State _ __
Zip _ _ _ __

OFFER CODE
MacUser
ZMUS671

#78154

We're open to take your order anytjme,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

~

~

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808
CIRCLE

Address-----'---- - - 

18 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mail to:
MacMall, Dept. ADV. ,
2645 Maricopa St.,
Torrance, CA 90503

_

............... _______ _

I
I

The LLB Company,Inc.
~ AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT $700

up to 101bs

POWERBOOK
ACCESSORIES ,=...:.:...=.-=-==--=~-=,

DRIVES MED
I
SONY•
I
I
Verbatim
I
•
@TCK
_
I
n.
--........ESSORIES
I .
PRINTERS
a
ME 'AHERTZ
I ADESSO
ACCELE
I
VIDEO
I
SONNET
IMS
I
SCANNERS
MATROX
I
CD-ROM
NUMBER NI NE
NEC
I I ~=-... . . .
TRUE VISION
I I ..... . . . . .... . . .
•
d
ra
us
•
S
I UMAX..
radl l
I
I
I
NUPOWR is the
PowerPC
Upgrade for the
PBSOO Series
PBSOONUPOWR117MHzOMB •••• . •••• ••• $61S
PBSOONUPOWR117MHz4MB ••• ••••••• ••• 799
PBSOONUPOWR117MHz8MB ••• •••• •••• •• 989

T

PB190/S300 BAmRY NIMH .... .. ..... . .. $163
PB190/S300 BAmRY/CHARGER ••••• •• •••• 299
PBS300 POWER ADAPTER AC/DC . •••••••••. • 229
PBSOO INTERNAL BATTERY •••. •. . ••••••••• 129
PB2300 INTERNAL BAITTRY •••••. •••••••••• 99

Ji,.

.....____

Teleport Platinum 28.8V.34 ••••. ... •••••• $205
PowerPort lXX Platinum 28.8V.3 4 ••. . ••••• 339
PowerPort Platinum PC Card 28.8 •••••••••• 349
PowerPort Platinum PRO PC Card •••••. •. •. S19

Magneto Optical Disks
515" M01.3GB1024kb/s/1.2GB512kb/s •. •• 5!
S.25" M06SOMB 1024k b/s/594MB 512k b/s ••• s;
3.S" M0230MB/Mac Fonnatted/3-PACK . 20/22/S!
3.5" M0128MB/Mac Fonnatted/3-PACK. 18/20/4'
SONY CD-Recordable
74Min4x6SOMB-10Pack ••••••••••••••••• $7:
74 Min4x 650MB •. •••••••.•••. . ••. •••••••• I

SUPRA

SUPRA SimpleInternet 28.8Ext•••••••.••• $1S9
. . . . SUPRA 28.8V.3 4 ••.•••••••. • 229
..
SUPRA28.8 PBFAXModem •• • 189
- - · SUPRA EXPRESS 144 PLUS ••••• 99
SUPRA EXPRESS 288 External V.3 4 •••••• ••. • 159

Datalife 4mm/8mm Data Cartridges
8mm,DL 112 Meters 2.S/S.OGB ••••••••••••• $:
4mm, DL 60 Meters DDS-MRS 1.3GB •••••• •• 7.51
4mm, DL 90 Meters DDS-MRS 2.0GB •• •••••• 9.51

USROBOTICS l !!b~I

28.8Sportster V.3 4lntemet Bundle . •••••• $199
Sportster14,400Mac&Fax . ••. ••.•••• •• ••• 119
28.8V.34PCMCIA Sportster ••••••••. •••••• 291

Iomega ZIP Cart.lOOMB •••• . • $11
- 3pack •••••••••••••••• 49.SI
-10 Pack ••.. ••••••••••••• 13!
Iomega Jaz lGB Cart. •••••••• 12:
- SPack •••••• •••• ••••• ••• 491
iomega. Iomega Jaz540MB Cart •. ••••• 6!
- SPack •••••• ••••• ••• •••• 29•

____.

28.8 V.34PCMCIA PB190/5300 ............ $2S9
Global Class288 V.34 PCMCIA •••••••••••••• 3S5

Motorola

ZIP

CARRYINGCASE & CTG HOLDER . •• $29
MINI CASE (HOLDS DRIVE & 1CTG) • lS
iomega CADDY  6DISKSW/W/OCASE ••••• 12

KEYBOARDW/TRACKBALL . . . $89
I~
PRO POINT EXT KEYBOARD ••.. 79
SOFTTOUCH+EXT.KEYBOARD •• 49
TRU-FORM EXT. KEYBOARD . . .. . •. ••. .. .. . •• 89
TRUFORM EXT. KEYBOARD W/PNTR . •••. . •. . 100
POWERMOUSE DELUXE PREMIUM PK . . •. . •••• 4S

r1·!!I•J.']

4XSARTPADllADBW/ERASER. 139
ARIZll6X8GRAPHICSTABLET • 315
ARTZll 12X12 GRAPHICS TABLET •. •.• . •. ••. 439
ARTZll 12X18 GRAPHICS TABLET . .. ........ 705
ARTZll 12X18 ELECST.TABLET . . ..... .. . .... 885
ARTZ II 18X25 GRAPHICS TABLET •. . •. ••••• 1985
•

JL

EPSON 1200( PRO •• •••• •• •• $1202
VISIONEER PaperPortVX for Mac . ••••• 29S

CoolScan
1349
Super CoolScan ••••••••. •. •. •••••••••••• 1999

AGFA

StudioScan llSI •••. •. ••••••••••••. ••. ••. • 79S
ARCUS
1941
I
SPRINTSCAN . ••••••••••. • 155S

POWERLOOK11 ••••• ••• •• ••••••• ••••••• $1988
VISTA S-1 2PRO+ ••••••. •. ••••••••••. •••• 908
VISTA S-12LE+ . •• ••• •••••• . •• . •: •••••••• 808
VISTA 5-6 EPRO/LE•••. ••••••••••••••• 608/508

Lifestyle 28.8V.34 •. •. ••••• .••• .•••••••• $212
Power 28.8 V.34 •••••••••••••. •. ••••••••• 270
ISDN Bitsurfer PRO •••••. •••••••.. . ••. •. •• 369

\I

CruiseCard14.4PCI . $135
Cruise Card 28.8 ••. •• 29S
Cruise Card 14.4 ••• •• 1S9

APPtf

Color Stylewriter 2500 •.. •• $37S
Laserwrlter 4/600 ••••••.. •• 895
Personal laserwriter 320 ••• 809

HEWLETT PACKARD ['lJ ~:~it:~~·
HP LaserJet 4MV •••••••••••••••••••••• $2840
HP LaserJet SP •••• •_••••••••••••••••••• 888
HP LaserJet Ssi ••••••••••.. ••.. •••.. •••• 2860
HP DeskWriter 660C ••••.. ••.. ••••••.. .•• 359

·; 2/S«ffP.4Y$T1lr

Tulho04040MHZw/cache •. . $679
rM>/VIM~ WealsOcairyHPandAppte Printersupplies
Tulho 04()i 33MH2 w/cache no FPU ••
EPSON
Power1'ro 6011 OOMH2 w/cache ••••••. •.. ••• 1240
STYLUSCOLORlSOOPRINTER •••••••••••• $99S
Turbo6011 OOMHZw/adapter •••••••••••• 1175
STYLUS
COLOR
PRO
XL PRINTER •••••••••• 179S
PowerCard 6011 OOMHZ . .• . ••••• •••••••••• 959

Quad Doubler40MHZCentris610. •.. •• . •• . . •
Quad Doubler40MHZ w/FPU Centris 610 .••.
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Quadra 610 •••••
Quad Doubler SOMHZ w/FPU Centris 650 . •• .
Quad Doubler 50 MHZ Centris 660AV/7/900 •• ••

235
345
390
390
390

AV1710AV . APPLE VISION 1710AV26MM 1,069
' MS1705 MULTISCAN 17" 28MM •••••• •. 7S9
• MS20 . MULTISCAN 20". . ....... .. . 1,989

ENH.LTVMICROFORMAC •• • $139

TWIN TURBO 128M PCl 2MB RAM •••••••••• $370
TWIN TURBO 128M PCI 4MB RAM •••••••••• • S69

SONY*

15SF .. •••• SONY15" SFZ MULTISCAN •• . •. 515
17SE1 •• ••• SONY 17" 17SE1 ••••••••••• 1,150
17SF . ••••• SONY 17" MULTISCAN ••••••••. 939

Accessories

Marki AightContSys • 9S Monopoly(Virgin) •• .• 42
MarklWpnsCont.Sys • 69 Myst •••• •••••• •••• 49
RudderContSys•••• • 105 Power Pete .• . . •.. •• 27
Entertainment
Phantasma9Qria . . . •. S9
Battle Beast . . 29 Rebel Assault II 50
Dark Forces •••• ••••• 49 Triple APak ••...• .• • 40
Descent ••..•. . •..• . so Waroaftl .0 ••• ••••• 48
Dust . . . . . . . . . 39 Miscellaneous
F/A-18Homet2.0 •• •• 49 SoftWindows2.0 •• . 299
FullThrott!e . .. . . . .•. 49 Quicken6.0Deluxe ••• 6S
Havoc ..•. ... .• .. . . 39 COREL PHOTO CD'S
Marat hon II . . 45 BUY4 - GET1 FREEi

FOCUS

XV15+ •. •• MULTISYNC XVlS+ lS" .• •••• $52S
XV17+ •••• MULTISYNCXV17+ 17" •.•• . •• 895

MGA MILLENIUM PCl 8MB •• ••• •• ••• ••••• • $867

IMAGINE 128 PCl 4MB 16.975HZ ••••• ••••• $69S
IMAGINE128PCl8MB16.880HZ •• •••• ••• 1,1S9

HITACHl-RASTEROPS

MC17 ••••• SUPERSCAN 17" •••••••••••• $96S
MQO ••• •• SUPERSCAN 20" . ••. •••. ••• 1,485
MQlHR ••. SUPERSCAN21 " . . •. ••• ... . 2,159
PressView 21SR •.. .•. $3,439
PressView17SR ..... .• 2,105
PrecisionView 21...... 2,495
PrecisionView 17 .. •.. • 1,035

TARGA 2000N NUBUS FOR MAC . ••••••••• $2,S79
TARGA 2000 PCI FOR MAC ••••••••••••••• 4,169

THUNDER IV GX-1600 •• $2,095
VIDEO VISION STUDIO 2.0 2,S29
PRECISION COLOR 8/1600 PCI •••••••••••••• SOS
THUNDERCOLOR 30/1600 PCI •••••••••••• 2,105

-------------
Fax: 206.746.5168

Standard 30-Pin Simms:
Plus, SE, SE 30, Classic, Classic II, Color Classic, LC, LCll,
Performa 200, Performa 400-430,Performa 600,
Quadra 900/950, Mac II, llx, llcx, llsi, llci, llfx, llvx, llvi.

Standard 72-Pin Simms:
Quadra 605/630,610, 650, 700,800/840AV, LClll, LC475, LC630,
Performa 450-560,575 and 6115CD, PowerMac 6100,7100,8100,
WS 80, WS60, WS 95, WS 6150 and WS 8150, 9150.

168 Pin Dimms:
PowerMac9500,8500,
7500, 7200

NEWER MEMORY
DIMMS

~

4MB64BIT60NSDIMM ........ $145 ,
~~..
8MB 64BIT 60NS DIMM ......... 159
..
___,~'---""-----'--~
16MB64BIT60NSDIMM ........ 355
TECH N0 L0 GY
32MB 64BIT 60NS SIMM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 629
64MB64BIT60NSDIMM ...................................... 1719

72-PIN SIMMS
4MB 70NS/60NS SIMM ....................................... $82/85
8MB 70NS SIMM •.. •.. •.. •.. .. • • .. .. •.. .. •.. .. • • .. •.. .. •.. •.. .. 139
16MB 70NS/60NS SIMM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 309/31 S
32MB 60NS SIMM • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 S

VRAM AND CACHE
POWERMAC 1MB CACHE (POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100) .. .. •.. • • .. • $569
POWERMAC S12K CACHE(POWERMAC 6100, 7100,8100) ••••••••••••• 275
POWERMAC 2S6K CACHE(POWERMAC 6100, 7100,8100)............. 142
CACHE2S6KDIMM ............................................ 132
CACHE 1MB DIMM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 269
1MB VRAM 12oonsoo18soo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 92
2MB VRAM 9500 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 225

FPU's/Math CoProcessors
Centris FPU 2SMHz . ........... . $189
FPU 33MHZ DUO/P600 .. .. .. .. .. .. S2
FPU Color Classic 16MHZ.. •.. .. .. .. 44
FPU LClll 2S MHZ • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • 49
FPU LC/LCll 16 MHZ ....... .. .. .. .. 49
LCS7S 33MHZ Math CoProc..• . •. •• 240
VRAM/CACHE
5% off with qualifying purchase!
2S6K SONS Video RAM .. .. .. .. .. • $17
S12KVideoRAM . . . ... ........... 22
1MB Video RAM PM72nS/8SOO .. .. SS
2MB Video RAM PM 9SOO .. .. .. .. . 225
256K/512K Cache Card .. .. .. .. 72!1.82
1MB Cache Card . . . .. • • • . . . • . . • • . 792
256K Cache Dimm PMPCl256 ...... 109
512KCache Dimm PMPCl512.. .... 165

·,,~· Gets~ ff

.

I !

~

oo any

co title!

We also offer quality
products by Kingston,
Viking, and Simple.
Call for Details!

I

Product Index
ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE
·Database Management

ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE
Networking & Connectivity

Claris Corporation 800-293-0617 ext. 995 .................................................. 38

DataViz, Inc. 800-249-1116 ....................................,....................................... 52
Earthlink Network 800-395-8425 ................................................................ 68
Farallon Computing 800-995-7761ext.1 ................................................. 100
GDT Softworks 800-665-8707 ....................................................................... 43
Insignia Solutions 800-848-7677 .................................................................. 96
White Pine Software 800-241-PINE .............................................................. 17

Display Systems & Video
Corel Systems Corporation 800-248-0800 .................................................. 19
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 41
Epson America 800-BUY-EPSON ................................................................... 15
NEC Technologies Inc. 800-NEC-INFO .................................................... 22-23
Portrait Display Labs 800-858-7744 ............................................................. 51
Video Labs, Inc. 800-467-7157 ...................................................................... 61
Viewsonic 800-888-8583 .......................................................................... 10-11

General Hardware & Accessories
Kingston Technology 800-259-8965 ............................................................ 12
Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 .......................................................... 54
Matrox Graphics Systems 800-660-1873 ..................................................... 20
Momentum 808-947-0055 ............................................................................ 54
Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover 5-8
VisionTek800-360-7185 .............................................................................. 109

Graphics & Design
Corel Systems Corporation 800-248-0800 .................................................. 19
Deneba Software Inc. 305-596-5644 ........................................................... 16
Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ...............................................................6
Graphsoft 4.10-290-5114 ................................................................................ 94
Macromedia 800-326-2128 I 415-252-2000 ............................................... 48
Macromedia 800-326-2128 I 415-252-2000 ............................................... 49
MacTemps 800-MACTEMPS ......................................................................... 102
Specular International 800-433-SPEC .......................................................... 88
Video Labs, Inc. 800-467-7157 ...................................................................... 61

Organizational Tools
AEC Software 800-450-1983 .......................................................................... 36
Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 .......................................................... 54
Mainstay 805-484-9400 ................................................................................. 24
Now Software 800-544-2599 ........................................................................ 74

Output Devices
Canon USA 800-0K-CANON ...................................:................................. 32-33
LasermasterTechnologies, Inc. 800-339-3590 Dept. N22 ........................ 56
XANT~ Corporation 800-926-8839 .................................................................. 7

Performance Enhancers
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 53
Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 55
Focus Enhancements Inc. 800-538-4888 ..................................................... 31
Newer Technology 800-678-3726 ................................................................ 79

Programming & Systems
Power Computing 800-999-7279 ..................................................... Cover 5-8

Resources
AEC Software 800-450-1983 .......................................................................... 36

Input Devices

Spreadsheets & Numerical Analysis

Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 57
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 41
Video Labs, Inc. 800-467-7157 ...................................................................... 61

Abacus Concepts 800-666-STAT ................................................................... 50
Microsoft Corporation 800-531-6748 ......................................................... 2-3

Entertainment

Storage Systems

Connectix 800-950-5880 ext. 101 ................................................................. 57
Eastman Kodak 800-322-2177 ext. 602 ...............................................:....... 41

APS Technologies 800-289-5385 ........................................................ 120-122
Direct Tech 800-279-55.20 ............................................................................ 158
Fujitsu Computer Products of America 800-898-1455 .............................. 45
La Cie Limited 800-999-1528 .............................................................. 135-137
MegaHaus800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 155
Toray 800-TORAY-PD ........................................................,•..:....................... 107

Mail Order
Bottom Line Distribution 800-347-8759 ..................................
123
ClubMac800-258-2622 ........................................................................ 138-139
Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4CDW ............................. 149-151
CRA Systems 800-375-9000 ................................................................. 130-131
DGRTechnologies 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 128-129
Digital Graphix 800-680-9062 ..................................................................... 119
Home Computer Catalog 800-454-3686 ........................................... 114-115
Image Solutions 800-352-3420 ................................................................... 142
LLB Company, Inc. 800-848-8967 ....................................................... 146-147
Mac Bargains 800-407-7404 ................................................................ 132-133
MAC Xtra 800-553-4230 ............................................................................... 157
MacConnection 800-800-6227 ............................................................. 126-127
MacMall 800-222-2808 ......................................................................... 143-145
MacProducts, USA 800-990-5696 ....................................................... 128-129
MacWarehouse 800-255-6227 ............................................................ 140-141
MacZone 800-436-8000 ....................................................................... 124-125
MegaHaus 800-786-1191 ............................................................................. 15's
POWERtools (The Performance Company) 800-347-8759 ..................... 123
ProDirect 800-555-1256 ............................................................................... 156
Syex Express, Computize 800-876-3467 ................................................... 134
¥ ...............
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Utilities
Aladdin Systems408-761-6200 .................................................................... 51
Casady-Greene Inc. 800-359-4920 ............................................................... 34
Dantz Development 800-95-BACKUP ............................................................. 9
GOT Softworks 800-807-9905 ....................................................................... 99

Word Processing
Nisus Software 800-493-0998 ....................................................................... 58

General
Delorme Mapping 800-452-5931 ext. 320 ............................................... 112
Eastman Kodak800-322-2177 ext. 602 ....................................................... 41
Epson America 800-BUY-EPSON ................................................................... 15
Lind Electronic Design 800-897-8993 .......................................................... 54
MacTemps 800-MACTEMPS ......................................................................... 102
Microsoft Corporation 800-531-6748 ......................................... Cover 2-4, 1

CDW®is an Apple®
Authorized Catalog Reseller
Our catalog features a full line of
Applf!P Power Macintosh®, Performa®and
PowerBoof(lP computers plus Macintosh
compatible peripherals and software .

....-~-ut New Praduc~-

a NEW!
Color Quick Cam

.

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

~

ConnectIx

$196.29*CDW67750
*After ISOmall-111 manufacturer rebate

--===Manitar;~~- ---=DaraSrorag,~--

N EC MultiSync
MSOO

IM.... " .. I

15 11 color monitor

Advantage
External

Superior display with integrated
speakers and microphone

$569•01CDW66451

featuring
Iomega Jaz

-~===Printer;~-~;.--

High-performance
1GB portable
data storage device

$566.68
1G B "Jaz" disk

Panasonic

Photo-qua/It}' color printing
for today's office

KXL·D742

$269.00*
CDW
57348

4X portable CD-ROM player
for Apple• Macintosh'"
PowerBool<" computers

~--~W

•Aft er $30

$399.00

mail-in

manufactu rer
rebate
(e nds 8181196)

CDW66161

Multimedia #fits==:...~~

NEW!
ax CD-ROM Kit
+

Includes SX SCSI external CD-ROM drive, FWB's CDR Too!Kit
software, SCSI cable and terminator plus Bungie Ma rathon 2,
Groliers Encyclopedia a nd AlO Attack software

$344.13

CDW 68739

CDW®sells for less and services you better!'"

800·291·4CDW (4239)

CDW67762

$116.38 CDW 68260

EPSONS
Stylus Color 11

-

SoftWindows™
INSIGNIA V3.0 and
SoftWindows'" 95

...........

FWB
CO-ROM ToolKit™ V2.a...........................49.88
Hard Disk ToolKit™ Personal V1.7.6 .......49.00
Hard Disk ToolKll™ V1 .8 .
..117.28

Illustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 !3.5" + CD)l 14.98

RAID ToolKit™ ....................... ................293.51

rn~~:~::~~ ~~:8 ~gg ~:~ :~ ~: 8 ~-~fto+n~b)1~::~~

PageMaker V6.0 (3.5" +CD) ...

Put thousands of Windows applications
at your fingertip s
Now you can run Windows V3. ll , Windows 95 or DOS
applications on an Apple• Power Macintosh• computer, right
alongside your regular PowerMac'" applications!
........ $67.02
.....................$67.02
.... .... .$139.27
SoftWlndows V3.0 w ith CPU purchase ......... ............ .. $183.20
SoftWindows V3.0 full version, CD ..............................$287.05
SoftWlndows 95 full version, CD ......... .......... .............. $321.60

SoftWlndows V3.0 upgrade, 3.5"

SoftWlndows V3.0 upgrade, CD .
SoftWlndows 95 upgrade, CD ..... .... ..

CDW 68767
CDW 68769
CDW 68770
CDW 67424
CDW 67194
CDW 67195

System requirement.s apply. Call a CDW account execuiiue
for more information.

.....545.78

PageMaker V6.0 S user pack ...............2163.90
PageMaker V6.0 upgrade ....
.......132.81
PageMill V1 .a ............................................93.07
Persuasion V3.0.2 .. .... ......... ............572.93
PhotoDeluxe ..............................................79.22
Photoshop V3.a.s ...................................545.78
Photoshop V3.a.s vars upg .....................159.SS
Premiere V4 .2 CO..
......484.79
SiteMill V1 .0.............................................363.18
SiteMill V1 .0 upg from PageMill v1 .a ......265.73
Streamline V3.a ......................................121.93
Type Basics .............................................123.67
Type Manager V3.8 .................................39.18

Adobe

Apple®Internet
Connection Kit V1 .1

Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 C0 ........899 .07
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 upg CD.467.76
Director VS.a CD ............
.................839.65
Director vs.a upg CD .. .. .. .. .... ..................374 .37
Extreme 30 CD ........................... ............444.60
Extreme 3D comp upg CD .......................187.08

V1 .0

$93.07

~~~~~;~g'G:a~~i~s-SiUdi.O"\i2:o·c"O":::::::~:~: ~~

FreeHand Graphics Studio V2.0 upg CD 276.06
FreeHand VS.5 CD ........ .... ......................342.93
FreeHand V5.5 vars upg V4.0 or earlier CD138.33
FreeHand VS.5 vars upg vs.a to V5.5 CD ....74 .84
SoundEdit 16 V2.a CD ... .......... .... ...........264 .62

~~~I~ ~~~~ngt~~!rC~Pe~~~~~~ ::::::::: ]~: ~~

Apple® Internet Connection Kit ...... ..........44.46
Apple® Small Business Collection ...........35.63
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade .....................95.41
Apple® System 7.5 upgrade CD ........... ....9S.18

All·ln-one solution
for lntemet connection
Enhancements: + New service
providers + Updated AppleGuides and
documentation + More modem strings
+ PC Card support + One button install for key
applications · + Configures Internet applica tions
for your system automatically
Applications included: + Netscape Navigator V2.0 + Claris Em@iler
Lite + Fetch V3.0 + NewsWatcher V2.2.l + Apple Internet dialer
Vl.l + MacPPP V2.5

f!!fftt...... .... . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . ... . . $44.46
PowerMac™Po werPack
RAM Doubler V1.6. 1/Speed Doubler V1.1

CDW 58671

Connectix

Get two incredible utilities at one nifty
price with Connectix's PowerMac
PowerPack. RAM Doubler is a system

Brodcrbund
lln the 1st Degree CD ............. . ................48.04
Learn the Art of Magic CD. ..
.... .. ..35 .50

MYST CD-ROM ..... ...................................48.32
The Printshop Deluxe CD Ensemble .:......71 .79
Typestyter V2.0 .. .............. .. .. ...................124.42
Welcome To The Future CO .....................42.87

n

Claris Emailer ...........................................55.14
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 .......................179.14
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade ...........91 .95
ClansDraw V1 .a ......... .............................245. 40
Claris Impact v2.a ... .. ... ........ .. ....................81 .72
ClarisOrganizer V1 .av2 w/CLICKBOOKS .44 .82
ClarisWorks V4.0 ....................................116.54
ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle ........... .......63.95
ClarisWorks V4.0 vers/comp upgrade .......64.28

ConnectLx

run all of your favorite software. Speed
Doubler accelerates your Mac without

the expense or hassle of upgrading your

QuarkXPress '"'=. ..• •

hard ware*.

V3.32

$639.11

CDW 64073

The world'• best-selllng
font manager

~•:~-~~~'l !
~
a

C DW 65638

*Owners of any preuious version of S uitcase qualify
for a $30 ma.ii-in manufacturer rebate.

·t:.

-

1

¥ ·

ll1mDI

Suitcase
1
nrr.i i\.M N".w< "

Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Cbrel

CD Creator .... ................................154.42
Gallery 1
............................36.24
Gallery 2 ..........................................62.47
Stock Photo Library 1
............879 .10
Stock Photo Library 2 ...................868.05

CA Cricket Graph Ill V1 .53 ........... ............89.83
Dataviz Maclink+/PC Connection ..........115.25
Datawatch Virex VS.5 .... ......... .. ..............59.86
Deneba Canvas V3.5 +CD. .
.........251.83
Diskfit Direct V1 .0 .. ................................... 32.68
Entertainment
A.DAM . Nine Month Miracle CO .............36.24
A.DAM . The Inside Story CD .................36.10

Most
orders ship
the same aay

•-•• ..••.. ...

~rn

Bungle Marathon 2: Durandal. ..
............42.39
Bungie Marathon CD ........ .. .. ....................37.62
Davidson WarCraft Ores & Humans CO ...45.60
Maxis SimCity 20ao .... .. .
. ............34.05
Maxis SimCity Classic ......................... .. ...26.08
ScruTiny in the Great Round ........... ........36.5a
Virgin 7th Guest CD ..................................32 .14
Dabbler V2.0 ... . Fr.lClal Design ..............42.15
Painter V4.0 ........ .... .
.... .........331 .95
Painter V4.0 upgrade ..............................114.98
Poser V1 .a .....
........ ......89.85
Sketcher V 1.a ............................ ...............48.39

cow• TELEPHONE

NASDAq
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW~ IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPlllNY

................... .158.82
....................111 .41
... ... ..............111.41
....................111 .41
....................113.97
....................111 .41
....................629.24

-

FileMaker Pro
V3.0

Version &
competitive upgrade

$91 .95

CDW63951

Me1rowerks

CodeWarrior Bronze 8 ............................114.04
CodeWarrior Gold 8 ............... .................298.83
Discover Programming for Macintosh .......61 .63

Microsofl
Arcade Vl .O. .............

HOURS
Sales

Cttdll~dWQHm JIOIMll'nQd ...,.lirr-.ol$l'ollmentfor )'Oll' ~ "' 111e""'1 10 )'CIUltt'6ilea'll'1"""'°
~~r•n. f~1s-.iast11..,....·1 attw111~1~pu. ............ n1~1N11N1. Thlc:os1 o1
lnsur..-a ~ 0. ~% (0 . 1Xl35) ofll'aonll<~~nutaialswillMl'o:i;:eed$Ul) lor ~PICbgl~ts(ll$6.tl0

lor.uli-pDagoJlipr....u Btllortttturnn:J"'l~. yo.o!llllllobl'"'.,,RMA- Hcn-Od«:M1r!l...-.sonwlljed
1C•r~ltt.~. d'Cll ltlll-~~ ... nt(l"l!llo:notlll. ,,_ IDbusressd.li'tlor~
-~ ~ PSfS(INl'dld.A.1~~1CtflltQI! FfllilllflCaonilll'1lb;ll, Cf1NrueM$N"'111 1C nu1'
~ 0.. IO O'llngr'Qlllll'-!~. lllQlll,l;:l ~ ~-Clllfl0!$0l~"'"°'tr10l1ri

id'mllstmem. MtrDIT9tb n ~~•1lhlsdeprooertyrtiter~ownen

~'. IL...-~~~~~~~~~-

.................28.95

·Cinemania 1996 CD.
...................29.20
Encarta 1996 CD
............44 .94
Excel V5.0 ........................ .. ....................298.44
Excel VS.a upgrade ...............................296.94
Flight SimulatorV4.a ................................41 .68
FoxPro V2.6...
.. ..............................89.96
Office V4 .2.1 .......... . .
. ....449.03
Office V4.2. 1 CD ............. - ......................449.31
Office V4 .2.1 vers upg, CD .....................267.06
Office V4 .2 .1 vars upgrade ....
........265.86
PowerPomt V4.0 .....................................296 .94
PowerPoint V4.a upgrade ...................... J 14.98
Project V4.0 ................. ............ ... .. ..........421 .73

Word V6.a.1 ............... ....... ......................296 .94
Word V6.0.1 vars upgrade ......................114.98
Works V4.Q..
.. ...........45 .13

g~~~~~·i~:~~~~;'.~ ~3 2

II

....................111 .41

KPT Convolver V1.a.
KPT Power Photos 1 CD .
KPTPowerPhotosllCD
KPT Power Photos Ill CD
KPTVectorEffectsV 1.0
Live Picture V2.5

Corel

~
Suitcase makes fonts and sounds easy to manage through an
:
mtu1t1ve drag.and.drop mterface You ca n use $mt.case to group !
fonts mto sets for qmck access, display them w1thm apphcat1ons .:
or to sample fonts many size and style Suitcase WJll even hnk
fonts to specific applications, so the fonts you want will
automatically open when you need th em. Plus, Suitcase
automatically resolves font conflicts whenever you load new fonts
and compresses screen fonts to help save va luable disk space.

$65.43

MeraTools

Kai's Power Tools 3

KPT Bryce V2.0 CD

~~=~~~~cg~-~~~-~ ::: ..................... ::::::~-~~:~g

0

CDW63937

*System. requirements apply,
call CDW today for more in.formation.

Suitcase v3.o

xRes V2.a CD ......................................446 .04
xAes V2.0 comp upg CD ......... ................186.34

Caere

Caere OmniPage Direct V2.0 ..
...........57.93
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 ....................459.02
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upgrade .......134.70
Casady & Greene
Conflict Catcher 3 .. ...................................58.
Conflict Catcher 3 comp upgrade . ..........34.91
Conflict Catcher 3 vers upgrade ...............35.03

PO'NerMac PO'Ner?ack/RAM & Speed Doubler.73.48
RAM Doubter V1 .6.1..... .......... ..
........54.63
Speed DoublerV1 . 1 ....................... ...........55.45
V1de0Phone (software only) ......................54.98

extension that gives you extra memory to

SYMANTEC.

SoundEdit 16 V2.0 plus DECK 11 CD .......351 .15

Claris

a
~

~~~~~~-i~·-····

9S CO
.... ...... 321 .60
95 upg CD ........................139.27
for Performa.
.......116.04
V3.a CD .............................287.05
V3.a CO w/CPU purchase .183.20
V3.0 upg .............................67.02
V3.0 upg CD .......................67.02
Intu it
MaclnTax 199S Federal Final Edition ........41 .79
MaclnTax Deluxe 1995 Federal Final Edition45.28
QuickBooks Pro V4.0 ..............................179.80
QuickBooks V4.0 ............ ........................111 .19
Quicken Deluxe V6.0 CD .. .. .. ..... ................59 .99
Quicken vs.a .................. ..... ......................44 .53

SoftWindows
SoftWindows
SoftWindows
SoftWindows
SoftWindows
SottWindoWs
SoftWindows

Macromedia

, .\~ PageMill

CDW 61992

$73.48

Faral1on Timbuktu Pro v1.a ...................126.84

Illustrator V6.0 upg 5.X to 6.a CD only) ....89.96

Macintosh~

for Power

Adobe
After Effects V3.0 ..... ...............................606.15
Dimensions V2.0 .. ................................ ..121.93
Illustrator VG.a (3.5" + CD) .......................363.18

Monday-Friday 7am -9pm CDT
Saturday 9am-5pm CDT
Tech Support forCUS1omen;

Monday-Friday Barn-9pm CDT
Saturday 9am-5pm CDT

NOW Software
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Contact V3.5..... ... .. .. .. .......................59.97
Contact/Up to Date V3.6 bundle .......84 .35
Up to Date V3.5 ... .. .. .. ....... .. ............59.97
Up·to-Oate Web Publisher V1 .a .....251.70
Utilities VS.O .....
. ............65.88

PROCO

Home Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD .............28.99
Select Phone 1996 Deluxe WIN/MAC CD133.81
Select Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD ..........84.28

Quark
Quark XPress V3.32 CD .........................639.11
1

1

Strat:l

~!~~ :a~~~"tr1~1 ."?.:: ....... :: : ::::::::::::::::::::4~~: ~~

Studio Pro BLITZ V1 .75..
. ....8S1 .43
Vision 30 V4 .0 ........... ........ .. ... ................405.95

Syma ntec

ACT! V1 .0 for Newton.............. .. .. ........... ..92 .07
ACT! V2.5 .................. .
. .. .. ....148 .18
Norton Utilities V3.2 ..................................94 .27
SAM AntlVirus V4.a .. .
. ...........64 .17
Suitcase V3.0 ................... ... .. ...................65.43
Symantec C++ V7.0 .................................74 .17

WordPerfect

WordPertect V3.5 ......... .

................11 6.99

WordPer1ect V3.5, CD ...... .....................119.44
WordPerfect V3.5, vers upgrade ..............79.4 5
WordPer1ecl V3.5, vers upgrade, CD .......81 .79

If you find a better price,
call CDW®before you buy
Fax:
847-465-6800
Sales: 800-291-4CDW 1""1

:\lanitors

....355.66

···;;w········· ............. 335.65

NEC

MSOO is· flat square w/speakers ............. 569.01
XV15+ 15· flat square .... ......... . .............473.13
XV17+ 11· flat square ............................. 799.84
XE21 21 • flat square
............1659.65
XP1717" ftat square ......................... ....1058.89
XP21 21" flat square ..............................1919.54

MAGNAIJO(
CM2080 14· .29mm
CM12 15 15· .28mm
CM401B 17" .28mm
20C M64 20" .31mm

...... ............................ 249.56
.. ..... ....... .. ..............369.n
..... .. ....... .. ...............636.08
............... .... .. ..........1013.19

SONY.
15sx 15" Trinitron
...................428.41
15sfll 15" Trinilron ........................... .. .......484.45
17sfll 17" Trinitron .................... ........... 811 .60
17seH 17" Trinitron .................................1075.61
20s!H 20" Trinitron .
..........1666.22
Mulliscan TC 20· Trinitron ....•.................3234.48

Vlew.....ic
15GA 15" PerfectSound monitor .............. 488.97
17GA 17" PerfectSound monitor ..............734.40
GT77011· Graphics Series.25mm .......... 822.78
PT770 17· Graphics Series .25mm .......... 895.03
GTBOO 20· Professional Series .30mm ..1694.17
PT810 21 · Professional Series .30mm ..1872.83

Ra d ius

HammerCD 2X CD-ROM
PocketHammer 2000FMF
PocketHammer 2050FMF
PocketHammer 41 OOFMF
PocketHammer H2000PE

recorder ........1373.12
......................1058.19
......................1303.14
...................... 1758.22
......................1032.42

iomega
Zip drive 100MB SCSI external ................199.00
100MB Zip disk ................................. ........19.00
Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl·ll external ................ 599.00
1GB Jaz disk ..................................... .......124.00
Mlcronet
Advantage 1GB drive feallJmg "Jaz" ex1emal ..566.68
Advantage 1GB •Jaz" disk .......................116.38

Ill ~ ·

EZ135 external SCSI ............................199.99
135MB EZ 135 cartridge ....................... .. 23.11
MaQnetlc media

®

MOTOROLA BitSURFR Pro
ISDN terminal adapter for Macintosh
Prote. .lonal ltlglt..peed digital

communication• for your olllce
orllome

Need more disk space? CDW carries Co nner,
IBM,

M'ha~dlrf~c;.~'t,~j {o~d/:::i1:.te SCSI
AOFA

Gr;;1phks Video Hoards

~[J~:~~:~: ~=~~~r~i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~: ::

Diamond Technologies

ALPS

Portable GlidePoint .................................. ..39.82
Desktop GlldePoint .....................................69.84

PowerMouse

Teleport
Platinum

AOESill ....................19.82

~~~;~,~~:i~;d~tt~~~a~1.~~~~~- ::::::::::~: ~~

Javelin 3240XL 2MB PCl .........................344.12
Javelin 3400XL 4MB PCI ........ . ............ 493.26
Javelin 2MB VRAM upgrade ....................172.16

Tru -Form extended keyboard w/pointer ..... 94.18

GLOBAL VILLAGE

Matro•
MGA MilemUn 4MB PCI !1apl'ics """'"1ra!Or549.52

VideoPhone w/Ouick Cam ........................138.49

Connectl•

"""'""""""'

-...

~~~~~~~~==·~.: g~~: ~~

g~/~~g~~~8~~~~i~!1d~f~~~ :,:~a-~~~~~:~~

Thunder 30/1600 ......
.............1203.37
Thunder 30/1152 .....
.......................800.00
ThunderColor 30/ 1600 ..
.......1995.19
ThunderColor 30/1152 ..........................1584.87
PrecisionColor 811600 ..............................492.50

Action Scanning System JI ....................... 429.67
ES·1000C color flatbed scanner ..............737.82
ES· 1200C color flatbed scanner ..............947.43
ES-1200C ProMAC color flatbed scanner .1122.02

7'rl"orkin 1

Trans:~i~:~keJrf~"1

Mlcrocom
OBT ...... 34.85
Microcom Transceiver MUI TO 1002 .. .. .. 34 .67

Dayna
Bluestreak NuBus adapter .......................319.07
Bluestreak PCI adapter ............................ 205.99
Bluestreak 1OOBTX Hub ......... ..... .......... .1561 .86

Logllech

Microtek
ScanMaker 35T 35mm film scanner ........ 691 .87
ScanMaker E3 .......................................... 373.64
ScanMaker ES ..........................................556.49
ScanMaker ES Pro ............... ...
... 737.82
ScanMaker Il l w/trans adapler ...............1989.22

Nikon
Super CoolScan film scanner .................1943.58
LS-20 Super CootScan II ........................1152.54
Cootscan mm scanner ....................... ....1307.71
AX· 1200 Scantouch flatbed scanner......1131 .80
LS-4500AF multi-format film scanner.....7849.86

( ommunkations ~todL· ms
FastMac

QlobalYl11"9•
PowerPort fax/modems
Mercury 19.2K/PowerBook SXX ...............323.60
Platinum V.34 ..........................................327.27
PowerPorl PC Cards
PowerPort Gold PC Card .........................169.38
PowerPort Platinum PC Card ...................325 .29
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card ............ 487.16
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card ............487 .16

w~e~~. ~~.~~~~~~-

. .. .

TelePort Gold
104.71
TelePort Platinum V.34 ............................ 194.73

Polaro id
SprintScan film scanner .........................1553.32
RELI SYS
Scorpio Infinity..........................................403.54
Taurus Infinity ...........................................669.62

UMAX.
Vista-SS SOHO
....393.25
Vlsta-56 MACLE2
.............................498.86
Vista-56 MACPR02 .................................617.32
Vista-512 MACLE2
..............................756.82
Vista-512 MACPR02 ..............................838.53
Paper Port VX

®

MOTOROLA

Montana 28.BK cellular/pager PC Card ... 254.86
Mariner 28.8KILAN cellular/pager PC Card .419.50
Lifestyle 28.8 external .............................. 1n.93
Power 28.8 external ................................. 237.04
BitSURFR Pro ISDN terminal adapter ..... 353.80

I~.
14.4 external mini-lower wnax ....................82.65
28.8 V.34 ew:ternal mini-tower w/fax ......... 111 .00
MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 ........................... 149.69
MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ...........................264.78
Supra
SupraExpress 14.4 Plus .......................... 94.89
SupraExpress 288 ............................... .....153.19
Simple Internet 288 .................................. 167.00
SupraFAXModem 288 V.34
................. 209.80

IIh'ilOOotlcti
Mac&Fax Sportster 14.4 ................ .............78.18
Sportster 28.8 V.34
. .........188.19
Sportster Voice .. .......
. .. .216.42
Courier V.Everythlng .. ........ ........... .... .. .....363.19
Couner l·modem .... ...... ........ ...... ... 632.84

S1ora re S ·stems
CD-ROM DRIVES
Hi-Val 4X SounTastic CD·ROM Kit ..........198.37
Hi-Val 8X SounTastic CD·ROM Kit .......... 344.13
MicroNet 4X CD·ROM Kit with 5 titles ...... 283.10
MicroNet 4X CD·AOM Kit with 10 titles .... 356.57

Viol-

............. 278.34

Printers

IJJl~ll!!.!!
1l4.4K CrulseCard wilh XJACK .. ... ............75.25
28 .8K CrulseCard with XJACK ..................278 .34
28.8K ci>lular-capat>eCruiseCaro wi1h XJACK .289.66

Loaded with features and backed up by a
5-year wa rranty, Global Village"s Teleport
Platinum is the premier choice for Internet
and business connectivity.
+ Data: V.34 (28.8K bps) + Fax: 14.4K bps
send and receive + Features Flash ROM
for easy feat ure upgrades! + Included
software: Power Macintosh native
GlobalFax'" V2.5, Globa!Fax OCR,
Z'l'erm a nd America Online

Cordless Mouse Man .................................69.56
TrackMan Marble .......................................86.40
TrackMan Live!
.......................... 122.27

F.,..llon

EPSON

Stylus Color 11 .... ................................... 299.00
Stylus Color Pro ................ .......................499.00
Stylus Pro XL .......................................... 1799.00

(¥] =:~~Tc;"
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

DeskWriter 340 portable ....................296.69
DeskWriter 600 ..................................234.39
DeskWriter660C .
...................348.87
DeskWriter 1600CM .........
........... 1966.82
LaserJet 5MP ................................... 1045.86

~~EmS

microlaser 600 ....
..............695.69
microlaser Pro/8 ............
..........1111 .os
microlaser PowerPro/12 ........................ 1362.91

\kmor)

28.SK bps V.34
faxmodem

The best choice for maximum
performance

EPSON"

Air Dock Infrared connector...
.. ...............64 .68
Ether10-T StarleV4 hub ............................123.78
Ether! O·T Star1eV8 hub .... ........................148.63

FastMac"11 28.8 V.34 ..............................137.98

~

~OO~BSfya~:~fBC:~~~~e~~~r::::: ::::::::::::::~~: ~~

Arcus II with lull version Adobe Photoshop .1995.00
StudioScan llsi
...........................699.65

ATI Te chnologies

e

270MB SyOuest cartridge, 5yr ....................48.75

PressVlew 17SR 17" ............................. 1987.82
PressView 2 1SR 21"
.................3202.97
PrecislonVlew 17 17" ...............................942.19
PreclsionVlew 21 21 • ..
......... ...........2318.00

Xclalm GA 2MB PC I......................... ........354.48
Xclalm GA 4MB PC I .................................476 .02

WITH AMODEM FROM CDW®

lliHllobotics

Sportster 28.8
for Maci ntosh

Sportster reliability and economy, ·
now with 33.6K bps support
+ True V.34 (28.8K bps) and 33.6K bps'
+ 14.4K bps send/receive fax + V.42/MNP
2-4 error correction + V.42bis/MNP 5 data
compression + Up to l 15K bps data ·
throughput • 7 LED status lights + Built-in
speaker with volume control • Includes
MacComCenter'" fax software
+ 5 year warranty, made in USA

.

.... .. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . $188.19

FastAfac"'
28.8

V.34

Fax/Data Modem

Pow:/fla~eg~8&Jh8S/}/IJ'sb(,eg'Je>'...~~~~~-~;~. 99

Economy and value

Power Mac 9500 8500 7500 16MB ...........449.86
Power Mac 8100 7100 6 100 8MB .............209.87
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ...........385.35
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB ....... ....875.04
Quadra/Centris 610 Performs 630/631 4MB.107.39
Quadra/Centris 61 OPerforms 630/631 SMB.197.68

+ Data: V.34 (28.8K bps) + 115,200
bps throughput with data
compression + Fax: 14.4K bps send
and receive + V.42/MNP 2-4 error
correction + V.42bis/MNP 5 data
compression • Group 3, Class 1 a nd 2 fax
support + Includes MacComCenter"' integrated
data and fax communications software
+ 5 year warranty, made in USA

0Jadra/Centris610 Performa s:n"631 16MB...456.00
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 4MB ........167.69
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c SMB .....-...221 .41
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 16MB .. ....413.61
Lase rJet 4M Plus4 MB ..............................107.39
LaserJet 4M Plus BMB ..............................197.68
LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB ............................456.00
If you do11 't see it. call!

CDW61506

CD1V carries the complete Simple line-up

CDW 9 sells for less and services you better!™

800·291 ·4CDW14239,

Call for
a FREE
CDW®
catalog!
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and British Columbia)

Sharon Kiernan, District Sales Representa ti ve
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medfo rd, MA 02155; (617) 393-3060

Heather M<Kee, Account Executive (415) 378-5640
Andrea Villani, Sales Assista nt (617) 393-3068
Midwest (AR, IA,

I~

IN, KS, KY, LA. Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, NE, NM, OH,

OK, SD, TN, TX. WI)

Tom Hernandez, Distri ct Sales Ma nager
150 North Wacker Drive, Su ite 2500
Ch icago, IL 60606; (3 12) 214-7343

Dan Hudson, Account Executive (415) 378-5622
Northwest CA (S.n Mateo and north, AK, HI, ID, MT, OR, WA,
Canada; Alberta, British Columbia)

Ellen Skugstad, District Sales Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (4 15) 378-5657

wr.
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58,59
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34
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80
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112
74
23
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146
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18
24
92
39
156
135
140
94
160

Brigid Dombrowski, Account Execu ti ve (415) 378-5658
Jen Weiss, Sa les Assista nt (41 5) 378-5626

*

Bay Area CA (SouthBay, NV)

20

Chris Marrow, District Sa les Representative

82

950Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404; (4 1S) 378-565 1

Casie Davis, Account Executive (41 5) 378-5630
Jen Weiss, Sa les Assistant (4 15) 378-5626
Southwest CA (So Cal, PJ., CO, UT)

Dale Hansman, Distri ct Sales Ma nager
11 766 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 1550
Los Angeles, CA 90025; (3 1O) 268-1376

Laura Goodwin,

Accou nt Executive (415) 378-5605

Lisa Armendariz, Sales Assista nt (3 1O) 268- 1375

22

21
19
76
67
38
128
99
25
37
126

*Denotes no reader service number.
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t:
Complete Macintosh external with everything
you'll need to make your own CDs - including
Mastering software & 1 disk.
2X CD Write
~fl'~
4X CD Write
4X CD Read s:~,, D_~i~ict:
4X CD Read
$839 w/ Corel
[]" """"""' $1199 w/ Corel
$875 w/ Toast
$1245 w/ Toast
CD Mastering configuration:
add a 2Gig A/V drive for only $669
4Gig $1039
Smart & Friendly 2Xw2Xr Complete Mac kit $899
Comes with full featured lncat Software & l disk
This drive features packet recording, compatible with
Retrospect CD-R driver kit.
·
Pinnacle Micro
2Xw4Xr Complete Mac kit S1199
Comes with Corel CD Creator Software & 5 disks

All CD Drives include external drive, cable, & driver software.
4X
190ms
$169 . . - - - - - - - - .
Sanyo
NEC
4X
200ms $175
Bundle Special
Teac
6X
l 40ms
$2a9 Buy any CD ROM
NEC
6X
150ms $325
with any
Plextor 6X
l 45ms $369 hard drive and take
Toshiba 6.7X l 20ms $295 $10 off the price of
Plextor ax
l 45ms $47 5
BOTH!
Toshiba ax
l 45ms $429 ~------'
CD ROM CHANGERS
Pioneer 4.4X DRM-624X
190ms $3 19
Pioneer 4X
DRM- l a04X
$la99
CD ROM TOWERS 4 Drive
NEC
4X
$a99
Sony
4X
$959
Pioneer
4.4X
$1199
Plextor
4.SX
$1659
Teac
6X
$1439
NEC
6X
$1659
Plextor
6X
$1a99
Toshiba
6.7X
$1499
Toshiba
ax
$1999
Plextor
aX
$25 19

All Optical Drives include external drive, cable, driver software,
and I FREE cartridge.
230MB Fujitsu
$479
$509
650M B PD ROM combination optical & 4XCD
2.6Gig Maxoptix
$1999
$22 19
2.6Gig Hewlett Packard
4.6Gig Smart Storage Solutions
$1499

Tapes
QW3080
[QW3080]
4mm 90M
[DAT90M]
4mm 120M
[DAT120M]
[DATl 12MaMM]
8mm ll 2M
8mm 160M
[DATl 60MaMM)
Optical Disks
12aMB
[VBR3Hl)
230MB
[FW230MEDIA)
650MB 512K
[VBR5B2]
650MB 1024K
[VBR5B4]
l.3GB 512K
[VBR5E2]
l.3GB 1024K
[VBR5E4]
2.6GB 512K
[OC2.6GIGS I 2)
2.6GB 1024K
[OC2.6GI I 024)
SyQuest
[SQ400]
44MB
aaMB
[SQaOO]
105MB
[SQ310]
[EZDISK]
135MB
200MB
[SQ2000]
[SQ327]
270MB
Iomega
lOOMB ZIP
[ZIPlOOC]
[JAZC-1 GIG]
lGigJAZ
Cleaning Cartridges
[DAT4MMCLEAN)
4mm
[DATaMMCLEAN]

2-4
$32
$15
$27
$15
$23
2-4
$26
$23
$51
$51
$59
$59
$a7
$a7

5-9 10-29
$27
$25
$10
$a
$22
$20
$10
$8
$l a
$16
5-9
10+
$21
$19
$19
$17
$47
$45
$45
$47
$53
$55
$55
$53
$a3
$8 1
$a3
$8 1

$44
$48
$56
$26
$72
$58

$40
$44
$52
$22
$6a
$54

$3a
$42
$50
$20
$66
$52

$23
$99

$l a
$95

$16
$93

$20
$29

$15
$24

$13
$22

:·~\:

· .·. M•BDBRl~E

.

··~'

SPECIALS

2 Gig
2 Gig
4 Gig
9 Gig

5400rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm

SCSI
Speed
lOSOMB 9ms
1080MB 11 ms
I 280MB 12ms
20SOMB 8.Sms
20SOMB 8.Sms
2147MB 9ms
2147MB 9ms
2147MB 9ms
2147MB 8ms
21SOMB 8ms
4290MB 8ms
4290MB 9ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4300MB 8.6ms
9091MB 12ms
9091MB 12ms
9080MB 11 ms
WIDE SCSI
20SOMB 8.9ms
20SOMB 8.9ms
2147MB 8ms
2150MB 8ms
4294MB 8.9ms
4294MB 8.5ms
4294MB 8ms
4300MB 8.6ms
9080MB
9100MB
9100MB

RPM
S400
S400
S400
7200
7200
5400
S400
S400
7200
7200
7200
S400
7200
7200
7200
S400
S400
S400

Brand
Seagate
Seagate
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate
Seagate
Seagate
Quantum
Seagate ·
Seagate
Micropolis
Micropolis
Quantum
Micropolis
Micropolis
Seagate

7200 Micropolis
7200 Micropolis
7200 Seagate
7200 Quantum
7200 Micropolis
7200 Micropolis
7200 Seagale
7200 Quantum
5400 Seagate
5400 Micropolis
5400 Micro olis

.

·· ;
.

Internal

External

$475
$569
$889
$1799

$535
$629
$949
$1899

Model
ST310S1N
STS1080N
FBl280S
MC4221
MC422 1AV
MC4421
ST321S IN
ST32430N
ST32SSON
XP321SO
STISl SON
ST15230N
MC3243
MC3243AV
XP34300
MCl 99 1
MCl991AV
ST410800N
MC4221W
MC4221WAV
ST32550W
XP32150W
MC3243W
MC3243WAV
ST1 5150W
XP34300W
ST410800W
MC1991W
MC1991WAV

.•

Wly
3
3
3

s
s
5
5
5
5
5
5

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

5
5
5
5

5
5
5

Int
$360
$248
$26S
$S8S
$66S
IS39
$6 19
I S99

Ext
$420
$30a

SS99
i679
l6S9

S63S
1999
1889
1979
$1039
$889
11879
11979
11909

$69S
llOS9
$949
$1039
11099
1949
11979
12079
12009

l62S
$769
$745
$689
$1039
$1129
$1089
$979
$2079
$2019
$2 119

1879
$855
$799
$11 49
$1239
$11 99
$1089
$2229
$2169
$2269

ms

$64S

ms

ms ms

Converts any 3 1/2" hard
drive into a removable
drive. Great for transport
ability, data interchange,
or security needs. Ex
tremely high quality con
struction. Metal cartridge and frame, cooling fan.
Unit has SCSI ID select on the cartridge• .Qty dis
counts available.
System
Extra Cartridge
Exira Frame
SCSI
SB5
$40
SS4
WIDE SCSI $129
S64
S7S
Volume discounts available.
NEW! Portable weather resistant case
to hold and transport bracket SSS

IDE
Speed
IOaOMB 9.Sms
1280MB 12ms
1700MB llms
2167MB lOms
2500MB llms
2 1/2" .
540MB 13ms
alOMB 13ms
1350MB 13ms

Brand
Fujitsu
Quantum
Quantum
Seagate
Quantum

Model
Ml606T
FBI 280A
SR3 1700A
ST32 140A
SR32550A

4200
4200
4200

Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba

MKl924FC
MKl926FC
MK2720FC

Wly
3
3
3
3
3

Price
$209
$229
$255
$309
$369
$309
$379
$569

ms

Save sro when yau purchase any SCSI controller wHh any SCSI drive.
ADAPTEC
A2940MUW PCI, supports Ultra Wide SCSI, 15 Wide SCSI
$299
ATTO

NuBus, Bus Mastering, 15 Wide SCSI devices
PCI, Bus Mastering, 15 Wide SCSI devices
PCI Bus Masteri , Twin Channel, 30 Wide SCSI devices

Remus software by Trillium Research - an Adaptec Company.
High speed RAID software for the Macintosh.
Remus RAID 0 or 1 software
$229
Remus Lite RAID 0, 1,4, or 5 software
$349
We custom build RAID systems  includi~g hot swappable solutions.

All Tape Drives include external drive, ca ble, NovaMac
software, & 1 FREE tape..
2Gig
Seagate QIC
Buy your
2Gig
HP
DAT
backup
2Gig
Seagate DAT
tapes
now
2-4Gig
HP
DAT
for
best
2·4Gig
Seagate DAT
discount
4-aGlg
Seagate DAT
pricing!
4-aGig
HP
DAT
7· 14Gig

Desktape
$289
Allows you to mount most tape drives as a normal

drive on the desktop.
Dantz Retrospect for Mac
NovaMac

HH = 5 1/4" half height, 3 1/2" drives can be mounted in a
HH bay with an adapter bracket.
FH = 5 1/4" full height. Open= Open face for tape etc.
part #
drive capacity power, fans
"high, wide, deep
3.SCASE
1 3.5"
20W, 1
5.Sx3.5x8
$99
HHCASE
1HH
40W, I
2.3x9.7x 10.4
$79
HHCASEOPEN
1HH
40W, I
2.3x9.7x 10.4
$79
CDCASE
1HH CD
40W, 1
2.3x9.7xl 0.4
$89
FHCASE
1FH or 2HH 6SW, 1
4x 1Ox10.5
$139
DUALCASE
2FH or 4HH 2x65W,2
1l.9x7.5xl 2
$250
TOWERCASE
3 fH or 7HH 300W,2
19x9x 13
$439
QUADCASE
4FHor8HH 4x65W,3
17.4x8.4xl l.7
$539
GS-2002 holds 5 FH or SHH or 12 HH CD, has hot swappable
redundant 300W power supplies,2 coolingfans with stop alert,
measures 21x8.Sx 18.S
$749
Call for WIDE SCSI and rack mount enclosures.

,' SUSI :swtl'BH '
Too many SCSI

devices?
Switch SCSI peripherals between two computers or switch two
chains of peripherals on one computer. Regenerates SCSI signal
to increase maximum overall cable length.
2 way SCSI Switch box [SCSISWITCH]
4 way SCSI Switch box [SCSl2SWITC4]

SCall
$79

NovaMac provides Tape Backup, Restore, File
Management, and diagnostics, in one complete
package.

•

:

RPM
5400
5400
4500
5400
4500

All Iomega drives include external drive, cable,
driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge.

iomega

lOOMB Zip
1 Gig Jaz

$199
$599

All SyQuest Drives include external drive, cable,
driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge.

135MB
lOOMB
270MB

$199
$389
$389

Pr11/Jlr,tf

•NEVER A SURCHARGE!
• *NO SALES TAX!
• SAME DAY SHIPPING !
•EXCLUSIVE! 90 DAY
PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE!

800-555·1256

Service•Perfonnance•Price... ALWAYS

I

"~

eyecatchin g sports
car , this 2.4 GB looks and
goes fast"
MacWorld June 1996

PDC2400

Medalist
5400 RPM

7200 RPM

$330

$270

5 Year Warranty

4.3 GB Fast & Wide BarTOcuda 1195 1255
8 ms Seek
7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty
9,0 GB Elite
1925
2025
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM
1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty
9 .0 GB Elite Fast & Wide
2050
2150
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM

$465

1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty

M4221AV

GB

645

7200 RPM

4.3 GB

M3243AV

9.0

M1991AV

8.5 ms Seek

512K Buffer

1005

7200 RPM

GB

11ms Seek

512K Buffer

1985

5400RPM

512KBuffer

• 9 ms Seek • 5400 RPM

•8 ms Seek • 7200 RPM
• l 28K Buffer • 5 Year Warra nty • 5 l 2K Buller • 5 Year Warranty

$385

f;1 I'•l!:e.~~~~.!f.! Fa~l/Widc

$155 1Nr.$215 EXT

SCS I 3

.mctc~l~

ti) I '•J ~!i~~~~T !?i'Rc~'!!~a~o'

g~

Apple's

Fuji
I lc\vlc ll Pack nrcl
Panasoni c
Phillps

Nu~!~?i

Pioneer

Plas 1non

Rico h

s~:~atlm

REMUS Disk Array Ra idlevel 0 & 1
SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS

Quantum

wt 1h ar1L1·c
l crmlnall o u

715

• opttonal Fl )(cd
D;iby Chalu
Connc•·tur... l'llC!>

1075

420MB

a 111·ml 1ny r11 1r

cabll• 11 lgh 1111arcs

5 Year Warranty

14 ms Seek

• Excluslvo On/Off

2085

5YearWarranty

9 ms Seek

Ellili'IT

ofuurc •a hinct.
• Powcr:tlld drive
ncllv lt y lig ht.

HPC35480

SCS I 45MB/min., 4mm media,

4-8 GB HPC 1533

940

995

1129
24-48GB SCSI Auto Tape Loader 3195
HPIS53, BOMB/min. , 4mm media

1189
3295

2-5 G8
7-14G8

Model Media
8205XL Bmm

8505X!Bmm

Int.
Ext.
$1395 $1485
$2055 2115

DLT2000XT
$3295
30GB Capacity-TRANSFER RATE 150 MB PER MINUTE
DLT4000
$5435
40GB Capa city• TRA NSFER RA TE 180 MB PERM/NUTE
DLT4500 • 200 GB Capacity
$9895
TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERM/NUTE

DLT4 700 • 280 GB Capacity

$11395

~---------Quantum 420 MB

14500APM . 11 ms seek, 128K cache, 3 year wa rranty

~

8-S'"MB135MB
200MB
270MB
156

Model
SQ51 IOC

SOEZl35
505200
503270

MacUse r I

JULY

1996

255

315

128K Buffer

3 Year Warranty

345

128KBuffer

5YearWarranty

545

605

512K Buffer

5 Year Warranty

655

715

1024K Buffer5 Year Warranty

955
5 Year Warranty

1015

2048K Buffer5 Year Warranty

2.0

7200 RPM
7200 RPM

Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives
Atlas
735
795

GB

8ms Seek

7200 RPM

4.3 GB ATlAS
7.9ms Seek

1024K Buffer5 YearWarranty

1035

...•

7200 RPM

1095

2048K Buffer5 Year Warranty

90 Da~ Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives ... Call

..,

C " • •••~R
~

$2025 1
.J

255
3 Year Warranty

895

I

I
I
I

5 Year Warranty

195
128K Buffer

512K Buffer

$225
$315
$585
$985

I
I
I

512K Buffer

235

955

7.9ms Seek

1060 MB
9 ms Seek

5400 RPM

2.1

C2105

GB

9 ms Seek

5400RPM

$255

$315

512 KBuffer

5 Year Warranty

645
512KBuffer

705
5 Year Warranty

Pioneer 4 x 6 Disk CD ROM Changer
Toshiba 4x CD ROM

$375
$199

8 ms Seek

7200RPM

512KBuffer

Toshiba 6x CD ROM

$295

4.3 GB

C4207

950

1010

$625

8 ms Seek

7200RPM

512KBuffer

5Year Warranty

f40MS Seek

NEW!

Yamaha 4x CD Writer CDElOO
Pioneer

4x

CD Writer DW·S114X

$1645

Pinnacle RCD50402 x CDWrit.er
Pinnacle Vertex 2. 6GB Optical

2.1

C21075

GB

785
5Year Warranty

ProDirect, Inc. 6824 Wa shington A venue South ,
Eden Pra irie, MN 5534 4

8:00am -7:00pm (CST) Mon.-Fri.
• 10:00 am- 3:00 pm Saturday

$1199

~~~rC::~1~g°';!e~ fA~:::~,f!;:;p,~;;:~~~! ~:~'!it :ht;;?n
e;,°h!e;!s~r;,,s:ti;;f:;

Combination 2x CD Writer/4x CD ROM 1MB Cache

44 MB
88 MB
135 MB
200 MB

All CD Writers come complete with 1 piece of media and Toast Pro
software.

$1279

0

ore non·refondoble. To l"e lum men:hondise coll for on rfMA num bel". AH RMA s
l"e turne d within I 0 b u siness cloys of iss uonce. Custo m e l"S on:J responsihltt fo,.. sf
chorges to retu rn p ro duc t.

17 MS Seek, 1024K Cache, ISO /ANSI Standard

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

725

$1655

4x CD writer/Reader•1024K Buffer•Multisession

Capacity Price

$40
45
19
70

$209
3 Year Warranty

4.3 GB Atlas

I

4x CO writer•Multisession•Selectable Speed

CARTRIDGES
Exfemal
~
215
395
295

7200 RPM

$209

4 x CD ROM & 650MB Optical Drive in one!

DRIVES

5400 RPM

Atlas

GB

8.6 ms Seek

CD ROM & CD WRITERS

Panasonic PD4 x/650MB

SyQuest

5400RPM

Saturn

GB

8.Sms Seek

2.0

----------,
$149

$149
128K Buffer

fireba// I/ 285

10ms5eek

102 MS seek256 K Cache

TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERM/NUTE

5400 RPM

4200 MBGrand Prix

J!T!!O!O.:!~~M~ !,:s,;;e!;, ~4!.c!:.h!_5.!;8.:.,w~a,!!Y._ _ _ _

Fastest Drives Made Today!

Fireball

!Oms Seek

2.2

HOT!
, : -,- SPECIALS

I 034300, 7200 , 7.9 ms seek. 2048K cache. 5 year warranty
1Seagate 9.0GB
$1925

Quantum

1080 MB

8ms Seek

$165
IBms Seek5400RPM,512KBuffer 5 Yea,Warranty
$255
1Conner 1060MB CFPI060
I 5400RPM , g ms seek,5 12K Buffer, 5 year warran;y
PD/ 2.2GB Ultra XP
:p525
'32 170, 5400RPM, 512K Buffer, ams seek, 5 year warrant't..
I Quantum Atlas 4 GB
$92:;,

Exa!Qlwn@

4500 RPM

1280 MB

$CALL

IQuantumS30MB

~

Value!

14 ms Seek

./

SCS I BOMB/min., 4mm media,

5400 RPM

850 MB

.. ~rronly0<1 . . e6W'OIS

Multi Boy Rock Mount ~25·.,,.,3~·ca1:>oneis•·~·'-'

4500 RPM

535 MB Performance ! 175

swlld1 Cu1wcnlcn1ll'
loc ated on 1ht:
·

~~;,'~!;~al'ld(l<O"!D,1caDlr>111So•a•tot>IO A"etiDlnelS~QIMl""\11 nM3cs)':llomCDblearldR-cablo. 1 yearw3rromy

3-5 GB

$895 Int $955 Ext

computers. Supports fas t/wide SCS I 2 (16 Bil) transfer ra tes up to
20M B/scc:. Full 16 Bit wide su pport fo r the latcsl dri ves and disk arrays. Fully
compati ble wi th all existing SCS I 1 drives.

5 Year Warranty

$895

$525 Int $585 Ext

CATALOG

• l'owl'rSt~ir' ,.

$835

All drives come prelormatted
wilh FWB for Maximum
performance in AV and DTP
environmenls.

• • • • • • block sizes,takes adVilnt..1gc of 1>..1mllel proccssmg G1J>ab1hty.ldcal for gra1>h1c
design, mullimcdia applic.1\ions and More!

~t

SCS I 15MB!min.. 4mm media,

performance in AV and DTP
environments.

CAIL FOR OUR NEW DATA SUPPUES

PowerStorlM $25'a<l5'11attnt open.'ciooe<11>!w1HOe<1e"'•u10
$75
MinicoblM 35· opo<1>doM<lt>c>:<>1HDoroclotw<o
$69
Full H ei ghtCob s2~·1u11...,,1111c.au
$139
Multi Boy Cabinets s25·nn1135' ca u1ne1sa v.,:at11o
$CALL
lwo. four.~•. Ir.cl fl<llll! DD~ cabone10 ovoll.lb'o All t:lllWl91$'°""' "'IT\ n ~5·50 P<" Mac•y&lemui>e arid o pov.1ue11Dlo. \

HPC35470

• 8 m s Seek• 7200 RPM
•512KRvffer •SYr.War.
•MR Head Tech"°"?gy

tJ I ( • l 5 ~i~i&c2'?.~~"~~P!,~P~foo~1~.µ·1~~~~'~1~

IN STOCK.. MICROPOUS WIDE AVDRIVES

2.0GB

2.2 GB ULTRA XP
• 8 ms See k• 7200 RPM
• ':,::::: c~~~n;::t!Jmatted
with FWB for Maximum

5

$279 INf.$339 EXT.

4.2 GB ULTRA XP

•512KBuffer •SYr.War.

~~r~Ji~s~~~>~~·~~~i'a~l~s~~ D~~; i(,~~~s~~~ll for Disk Array

MICROPOLIS
2.1

540 MB IBM DESKSTAR 1080 MB IBM STARF7RE

FWB RAID ToolKit.. ... ...... CALL

flJJ Dav Performance Guarantee on all Hard Drives ... Call

8.5 ms Seek

PRODUCESTHEBESTTRANSFERRA1ES
AVAILABLE TODAY!
•IDEAL FOR YOUR MOST INTENSE AV OR DTP NEEDS .. .AN IDEAL
SCRATCH DISK
•1 ,000,000 HOURS .MEAN T IME BETIVEEN FAILURE, 5 YEAR
WARRANTY. 1 YEAR ADVANCE EXCHANGE WARRANTY.. .
NEVER HAVE ANY DOWN TLlfE
• TRUE 7200 RPM SPEED. NOT SlMVlA1ED SPEED I.IKE OTHF.RS'
.IMITATIONS.

Single channel RISC based PCI lo F.1sl/Wide SCS I J accelerator card for Apple's PCI
based computers. Ideal solution for your au dio, video, prcprcss, an d rea l lime
a ppli ca tions. Transfer ra tes up to 20MB/scc.Forma lling softwa re in cl udcd.5 year
warranty. Call for Disk Array So lutions!

128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty

1024 KBuffer

m
m ·pwB·
PCI jackHammer

2, 4 GB Hawk
595
655
9 ms Seek 5400 RPM
512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty
2.5 GB BarTOcuda 2
725
785
8 ms Seek 7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5YearWarranty
4,3 GB BarTOCuda 4
1095
1155
8 ms Seek
7200 RPM
1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty
2.5 GB Fast & Wide BarTOcuda 785
845
8 ms Seek

90 DAY PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE!
emDUSTRYI.EADING lB.M PA'IFNIED JUR HEAD TECHNOLOOY

ACCELERATORS

fast/W ide 16BIT SCSI 2 accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based computers.
Supports fosl/widc SCS I 2 (16 Bil) transfer rates up to ZOMB/scc. and fa st SCSI 2 (8
Bil} transfer rates up to 111 MB/sec. Fu ll 16 Bit wide sup po rl for the la tcsl drives and
disk arrays.

&9seagate
GB

AV SPEED•PRODIRECT PRICES•

WIDE

in cor. n ora tcd

Conner 2107S Mechanism

11 ms Seek

PCl/Nusus FAST &

jackHammer

• 8 ms Seek• 7200 RPM
• 512K Buffer• 5 YearWarranty
$725 Internal $785 External

1080

Fa x 24 hours a day 612·941 · 11 0 9
International orders call 612-941 - 1805

I

VISA

72-PtN' StMMS
FOR Q 6051630, 610, 650, 700, 8001840.(\V, .
LC/1114751630, PERF. 450·5601575 & 611S"CD,
PMAC 6117118100,
80160195161501811 9150.
4MB 70NS/60NS .. .. $54/ 57

FOR PLUS, SE, SE 30,
CLASSIC/II/ COLOR,
e,C!;
LC,/LCI/, PERF. 2001400·4301600,
~'fl 4,~
Q 9001950, MAC II, /IX, /IC)(; I/SI,
)o•
I/Cl, llFX, llVX, llVt:
1MB 100NS . . .. . •. $24
1MB S0/70NS . . . . . 24/33
MB S0/ 70NS .. . . .. 44/ 45

ws

!it1

nns

4MB SONSnONs •. ••.• •
SMB 70NS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270
16MB 70NS •. . ... . 455

4mb P.;ilL $!MM$ for 11/!!g

P'BS3C1t1
BMB .. . $218•~1 2MB .. . 320
16MB . • 408 y 32MB . . . 827

BMB 70NS/60NS • •119/124
16MB 70NS/ 60NS .. 2641269
·32MB 60NS . .. ... . 510

t/

4MB . . $157
16MB . . 490
32MB • S70

4MB 70NS . .• ... . $87
8MB 70NS . . . ... ... 1S7
16MB 70NS . . . . . .. . .... 375 •
32MB 70NS ....... . . .. . .875

4MB SONS .. .. . .. $134

P'B19C1 $!Btt$

FOR PM 9500, 8500, 7500, 7200
4MB . ..•... $124
SMEj ....... 130 .~
16MB . • • • •• • 243 ""
32MB ... ....... 489
64MB • . . . ... 1198

PC$1MM$
1MB 70NS ...... . $29
4MB 70NS . . ..... 130

SMB ... . 2S3
20MB : .. 55©
36MB . . • 795

4MB . . . $129
12MB . ... 299
32MB .. • 929

168-PtN' DtMMS

1MB SONS ....... $38
4MB 70NS ... .. 154
BMB 70NS ••• ..•.••. 303
16MB 70NS . ... .. 520

POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100
VR,AM/CACHE.

P'B23C1C1

PC $1MMS (72-PIN)

64-pin $1MM1 for !!fg

CENTRIS FPU 2SMHZ ... $186
FPU 33MHZ DUO/P600 ,. .•.. 51
FPU COL. CLASSIC 16Miiz .. 49
LG575 33MHZ FPU . • . . • .. • • 238
lClll FPU 25 MHz . . . . . • . . 23S

SMB . . • 290
16MB . : 599
ALL 70NSI

P'BSOO $tB!t$
4MB ... . $131 . BMB ••• 267
16MB .••. 425 32MB .. . S47

t/

I

PB DT!C1 21'1/23'1
4MB .... $157
12MB . ... 443

SMB .... . 259
14MB . ... 453

T!ma:t

$upra

POWERLOOK 11 . $1989
VISTA S·12
PRO+/ LE+ .. 908/ 808
VISTA S-6 E . . .. 549

EXPRESS 28.8 EXT V.34 • . .. $159
14.4 EXPRESS . . . . . . . 98
28.8 PB FAX/MODEM . . . 187
28.8 V.34 S/R FAX MOO. . . 220

Nikon
. .;ilgfa
Polaroic:lSPRINTSCAN ..

Motorola
ISDN BITSURFER ........$275

' Tl$ Bobotic1

.;ilpple
COLOR STYLEWRITER PRO ... $415
LW 4/ 600 . 895 PERS. LW 320 . so9

Hewlett Packard
LASERJET 5U5P PLUS/ 5SI .. $515/88812860
DESKWRITER 660C . ...... .. 359

°tp1on
STYLUS COLOR PRO Xl/ PRINTER . . $1795
PRO XL BLACK/COLOR CART. . . . 19/ 35

Printer $upplie1

P6Lil!I'SS

P6W'ERB66f(
Jll!l!ESS6R!ES
BATTERIES

VST EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE
540/810MB/ 1.2GB ... $482/615/ 769

850MB . . . . . . $339.
1.0GB .. .. . . . 409
2.0GB . . . .. . 409/799

l/llOOEl/llS
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT
PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 . . . . . . . $337
SUPRA 14.4128.8 PB . : ..... 165/ 189
MEGAHERTZ CRUISE CD 14.4 . . . 135

Quantum
INT. AND EXT. DRIVES
1.2GBEXT. FIREBALL . . 359
850MB EXT. TRAILBLAZER . . 279
$yque1t
CAPHLA 2.2GB EXT. . . 759
EZ135 W/ CART.. $187
ATLAS
EZ135MB CART. . .. 19
4.3GB 8.6MN . . . . 1289

Bumi $yque1t
200MB SYQUESTW/ CART . $479
270MB SYQUEST W/ CART . 479

2S.8 V.34 INTERNET BNDL . . $199
14.4 SPORTSTER EXT . . . . . . . . 117

$1555

HP DESKJET/WRITER COLOR CART... '$29
HP DESKJET/WRITER BLACK CART . 26.50
HP LASERWRITER 4V/ 4MV TONER . . 152
HP LASWERWRITER 4/4M TONER . . 116
APPLE LW 121600 BLACK TONER . . . 95
APPLE LW 121600 COLOR TONER
ICYAN, MAGENTA OR YELLOWJ .. 110 !EACH!
APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER HIGH
PERFORMANCE BLACK CART.. . .. 29
APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER
2400 BLACK & COLOR CART. . . . . 44
CIRCLE 146 ON READER-SERVICECARD

1M8 VRAM 72175/8500 • • • $SS
. 2MB'V RAM 9500 . . • . 227
256K CACHE DIMM • . . 109
512K CACHE DIMM . .. 1S5

HARO OlllflES

.;ilpple 't:tt. Drivel

TELEPORT PLAT. 28.8 V.34 . . . . . . . . $203
POWERPORT1XX PLAT.28.8 V.34 . . . . 337
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD 28.8 . . 349
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD PRO . . 519

STUOIOSCAN llSI. . . . $795
ARCUS II . . . . . . . 1941 ,

POWERMAC 72175/85/9500
VRAM/CACHE

CHARGER, AC ADAPTER . . . $319
VST PB2300 INT. TYPE Ill . . . . . . 97
VST PBSOO INT. BATTERY .. 125

''';imi

MOD'f.:MS
Global Vi11age

COOLSCAN EXTERNAL . . $1349
SUPER COOLSCAN . . .. . 1999

$17
22
70
279
789

;--·A·L·L·6·0N·S·!----·2·0·M·B··· ···•· 7·7·7--2·S·M·B·.•· 8·9·7-. . vsi: PB5300 BATTERY,

•

PAPERPORTVX ..

256K SONS v·RAM .. . .
512K llRAM . . . • .
256K CACHE . . . . .
512K CACHE . .•..
1MB CACHE . . . .

Zoom
2400 BPS .. $65 V.FAST 2S.8 .. 189
VFX 14.4 V.32BIS S/R FAX . . . . . 169
VFXV 14.4 V.32BIS W/VOICE ... 148
14.4 EXTERNAL S/ R V.42 ..... 79

Nee
6XE MULTl·SPIN
CD·ROM DRIVE . . . . $515
4XC 7·CHR
' CD-ROM DRIVE. . . 359
4X4VINT.
· CD·ROM DRIVE . . . . . 176

M6N'l'I'6RS
& ~tD'f.:6
Monitor$
APPLEVISION 1710AV . . . . . $1069 .
NEC MULTISYNC XV15+/ 17+ .. 523/ 889
NEC MULTISYNC XE15 . . . . . . . . 620
NEC MULTISYNC XE17.. ...... 1099
NEC MULTISYNC XE21 . . . . . . . 1845
NEC MULTISYNC XP17/XP21 ... 1135/2140'"

GN•>M

$yque1t

!omega

ZIP DRIVE. .. . .. . . . $199
ZIP CART. ..... .. 19.50
JAZ 1.0GB DRIVE . . . . 599
JA1. 1.0GB CART. . . 123·

t'W''B
CD RECORDER/WRITER
2X . . . . $1349
4X .•. . 1969

THE ORIGINAL SYQUEST CARTRIDGE!
H ~ 1Q±
44MB 5'.25"
$40 $39 $38
88MB 5.25"
$43 $42 $41
200MB 5.25"
$63
$62
270MB 3.5"
$49 $48 $47
105MB 3.5"
$55
$54

$on.y

~~~'f.:tER~'I'OR.
S
Day1tar
POWERPRO 601 80MHZ
W/RAM CACHE . . $1441
\.{" ..
·

',

.

..

RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB . . . . . . 8
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB 'fO PK 73
3.5" 230MB OPTICAUMAC ... $27129
650MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
2.3GB/2.6GB OPTICAL . . . . . . . 88/ 88

Verbatim

;::·.':

~z:

POWERPRO 601100MHZ
J
,,/
W/ CACHE .... . . 1231
TURBO 040 40MHZ
W/ CACHE ... 679
TURBO 040! 33MHZ
W/CACHE NO FPU ..
WE ALSO CARRY SONY, NSA HITACHI, RADIUS MONITORS
TURBO 601 66MHZ
Video
FOR llCI, 1151 W/ ADAPTER .. 851
PREC. COL PRO 24X/XK NUBUS . . $1159/825
TURBO 601 66MHZ
RADIUS THUNDER IV
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 ..... 851
GX·1152113qD/ 1600 • . . . . 1635/ 1875/2040
TURBO 601100MHZ
RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT . .... 490
FOR llCI, 1151 W/ ADPTR . . 1165 ""
ATI XCLAIM 4MB/2MB CARD .... 489/ 365
TURBO 601100MHZ
NUMBER NINE IMAGINE
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 ... : 1165
128 PCI LlMB/8MB CARD .. .. 869/ 1149
POWERCARD 601100MHZ . . 946
IMSI TWIN TURBO 128 4MB/ 2MB CD .. 555/362

OVERNIGHT DEL. $7.50 AND IJP, UPS GROUND $6AND UP
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITl:IOUT NOTICE
RETURNS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL & RESTOCKING FEE
MACXTRA • 1075 BELLEVUE WAY NE, STE.114 BELI:EVUE WA 980il4

EZ135MB SYQUEST CART. • . . . . 19
EZ135MB SYQUEST CART. -10 PK. . . 180

3.5" 128MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . $21
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . . 28
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB . . . . 8
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB 10 PK 73
2SDD 31/ 210PK DISK .......7,50
€ RT .·.. . ........ ' 7
4MW60M DATA A
DATA4MM DC295 FT ........... : 9
. DATA 8MM DC 367 FT . ........ . . . 7
DC 2~ 20120MB QIC80 . . . . . . . . . . 12

•

!omega

ZIP 100 MB CART. . . . . . $19.50
ZIP 100 MB CART. • 10 • PK . . . 139
ZIP 100 MB CART. - 3 - PK . . . . 45
JA1.1GB CART/5 PK .;•. .. 123/ 490
JA1. 540MB CART/5 PK .... 691294

WE ACCEPT P.O.'SFROM FORTUNE 500 AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
OFFICE HO.URS: M·F. ?AM TO 6PM; SAT., 9AM TO 4pM••PST
PHONE 1206) 746·3803 FAX (206) 746·5324
. .

UR 0·796·

Visist our Web Page at http:Jwww.directtech.com

MICROPOLIS
cSS5' Seagate
420MB
DT-420TB .... _Quantun1 ..
I lnts _ _2yrs
$150
$225
DT-8501ll
Qwullum
II ms 2yrs .. $iii9 ... $'.i'75
850 MB
l.O GB
DT-1080FB
Quantum
llms .. 3Yf'S _ $269
$344
ornoso &3i~lc · r.icii PRODUCT!
10 ms 3yrs
$269 ···· $344 ·
1.05 GB
DT-31230
sc;g~te NEWLOWPRICEi
9.0 ms Syrs
$355
foil
1.05 GB
2.0GB
DT-4221 .. Mic_ropolis. NEW LOW PRICE_!
8.0 ms 5 yrs
$595
$670
'in:i490 . Hewlett Packard
9.0 ms 5 yrs
$899
.$99<) .
2.0G ll
DT-32550
Seagate Barmcuda llLP
8.0 ms 5yrs
$705.. $780
2. 1Gil
DT-3243
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
8.5 ms 5yrs
$975
$1 ,050
4.3GB
sc:1witcBa;.rncuda NEw .LOWPRICE! 8.0ms ' 5yrs
$1 ,199 $i,275
4.3 GB .. DT-15 150
DT-15230
9.0 n;s ; yrs
$899 .. $975 .
. s.;,iilc 1ia;i k 4 NEW PRODUCT!
4.3GB
DT-19')1
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
12 ms .5_yrs
$1 ,950 $2,050
9.0GB
ifr4 1osrio
5caiit c 1~1 ;i(,9 NliWi.owiiiircE i
11 ms ;yrs
$i-,999 $2,099 ·
9.0GB

l.05GB
2.0 GB
2. 1GB
4.3G B
4.3 GB
9.0GB
9.0GB

DT-31230AV
DT-4221AV

Seagate
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!

DT-32550.~V

sCait1C samiCuda

DT-3243AV
DT-15150AV
DT-199 1AV
DT4 1oSOoAV

l'iEW LOW PRICE!
Seagate Barracuda
Micropolis NEW LOW PRICE!
Seagate Eliic 9 NEW LOW PRICE!
~· l_ i ~.r.opol is

9 ms

; yrs

8.5 ms
S.O ms
8.5 ms
8.0ms

5~

$355
$650

$105

Syrs
; yrs

12ms

; yrs
; yrs

llms

; yrs

$1 ,025
$1,1'99
$1999
$1999

$430
$725
$7so
$1100
$1,275
$2,099
$2,Q99

lEwfllVnmsr,s~ n~ ~~~-:!:~.~:.~:~~~~~:~~~~~.~~:~~~~!?i.

I Copauty ~
2. 1 Gil
2. 1 GB
4.3GB
4.3G B
9.0GB
9.0Gll
9.0GB

DT-3255011' Seagate Barrac uda 2LP Wide
o·r4221iii ·· ~1i c;opolis 42·2,1iii;i.; ···········
llT-1515011' .. Seagate Barracuda 4 Wide
~iicr~pol i s3i•3\vi,ic · ·
D-r-32431v
DT- 199 111' .M_icrop<ilis 199 1Wide
or-199i;ii'IV M_icropolis_199 IAl~Vidc
DT-4IOSooW Sc:Jf,'3 tc Elite 9Wide

... 5 yrs

$799 ..... $899

; yrs

$650

5 Yf'S
5 yrs
; yrs

$1,250 .. $1,350
s i:osii s i,150
$2,050 $CAL L
$2,ioii $CAL L
$2050 $CALL

5y~

; yrs

$?'s o

F//'jj'9

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

Quantum
SyQuest

Directtech now offer :
Data Recovery
Services!
Call for Price Quotes
Ask about our WARP
Policy (Warranty
Advanced Replaceme
Policy.)

I

VISA"

I

No charge for Visa,
Mastercard or Amex
Government, Corporate, and
University P.O.s Welcome!
• 30-day money-back
guaranlee on all drives.
• l!efused orders subject
10 restocking fee.

• RMA No. required
for all returns.
Prices, temlS, amf

m·ailttbilil)·an: subjccJlo
chrmge u:ilbo11l 11olice.

~---

~-Q!t_

1111 Jrrule111m1cs t1tul

! (opoa y

lrtU/em11rks arc lbe

ty

4.0 GB
8.0 Gil
18. 0 GB

DT-32550\V-2 _Seagate· Fas_Ull'ide Barracuda2 LP (2) 4.0 ms Syrs
· 1)·j·:3243w1iii Micropolis  Fast/Wide 3243AV (2)
4.0 ;;,s 5 yrs
DT-1991\VAV ~iicropol i s - FastJ\IC,de 199 1Ali (2)
4.5 ;ns ; yrs
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION ON VIRECTfECH DISK ARRA I'S!
:11TO SiliconExpress IV _ Nubus fastJ\\'ide1\ccelcr.uor
i);;,;jCh:ui1ic1 · .Pei -i':c,i.Avidc
ATl'O lcxpress PC!

$CALL
$CA LL

.. $cAJ.L

property oftheir
n•s/Jet:li£v oompanies.
INTERNATIONAL ORDHRS CALL: PttONE:

(6 12) 941-2616
f,\XORDERS: (612) 942-0430

NEW OFFICE HOURS!
M-F 8A.M. -7 P.M.
SAT. IO A.M -2 1'.M.

88 MB ___SQS IWC .
200MB
SQ5200
270 MB
SQ3270

$299

$410

$3;0
.... $46-0

$4 10

JVC Pe"on:dArchil'er (2X)
Y1~IL~lhl

$46-0

$1,lbS

CD llecorder (4X)
Sl ,799
JVC ExternalCD lkcorders include cables,
terminator, 2 Blank CD's and Software.

NEWJVC PRICING

Copoaty

/Aodel No

Format

2G ll
4-8Gil ..
4-8-GB
5-10 GB
15-30GB

IH'-35470
Sony-5000
ll P-1533A
E.~;li~c-85o5
DLi'-ioooxi'

4mm
$950
DDS-2 $999
DDS-2 .. $1,299
8 111111
$2, 199
DLT
$4,399

PHASER·/
Syquest 44
Syquest 88

$40

$46
Syqu_t~t _
w; __ $54
Sy11ucst 200 ... ... $76
. $60
Syquest 270
opti~i i 28 ~iii .... sii
Optical 230 MB $3o
Optical l.OGB
Optical 1.3 GB

$iiio
. $9ri

C.ILL FOil QUAN'1!1Y PlllCINGI

H ARDWARE
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
Boards/ Components/Chips
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/ Output Devices
Multi-Med ia
Periphera ls
Powerbook Products
S OFTWARE
Bar Codi ng

160
160
162

163
162
163

168
168
169

178

178

Business
CD-Rom
Computer Insurance
Communications/ Networking
Data Conversion/ Recovery
Education
Entertainment/ Games
Foreign La nguages/Translation
General
Graphics/ Fonts
Medica l/Denta l
Multi-Media
Music/Midi
Prog ramming Tools/languages

Religion Scientific/Eng ineeri ng
Adu lt

163
164
164
166

166

C ENTRAL A DVERTISING S TAFF
A CCOUNT RE PRESENTATIVES
Brian Gleason
Annuradha Kumar Robert A Bader
2 12-503-3802
2 12-503 -5 153
Vice President. Central Advertising
East Coast
Northwest
Paul A. Fusco
Director. Sales & Marketing
Alexandra D'Anna
Gina D"Andrea
12-503-5863
2
2 12-503-594 1
Bill Herbst
Sales Manager
Southwest
Midwest

180

180

:;,

183

Q)

SE RVICES
Online Services
Computer Insurance ·
Data Conversion/ Data Recovery
Digital Output
Di sk Duplication
Repair Services

~

167
181
180
183

M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Astrology
Supplies

We are one of the largest memory distributors in the U.S.
{since 1986). We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and
64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72
pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs,
and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos
and Newtons. We also sell processor and coprocessor
upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache
cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
on memory products. Buy your memory from the best!
Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
and Discover accepted. We accept POs from Educational, Government, and
Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM-7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM-6PM
CST Friday. Order by 6:30PM CST for same day delivery (some restrictions apply).
We ship overnight for as low as $8 in the U.S.

PERIPHERAL OUTLH. Inc.
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. JI' in the US ca ll
this
800-JUMP-MAC

MacWEEK

OptiMem RAM Charger." M acWorld

Ca ll 4_12-68 1-2692

oulso~eec~~n~~ .ror

++++ "...offering much better ease of use, greater

MAC HOME control over individual applications ' memory parameters

and an overall improvement in reliability." MacWEEK

Computi ng

t
N

C1.
:;,

co

n

" ... should be part of the system software. " MacWEEK

0

"OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year. " MacSense
Fax: 412-68 1-21 63
Phone: 412-681-2692
Reco rded &: Fax-back Info: 412-681-0544

us Sale"

:::::r

=

'C

~

" .. . memory errors occurred far less frequently .. .had a
stabilizing effect on the operating system. " Home Offi ce

u •

3:

QI

this month only (while lim it ed

" The Mac OS ough t to work

Jump Development Group
1228 M alvern Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 152 17
E-m ail: JumpDevGrp @aol.com
http://www.wp.com / jump

0

One-time limi ted offer: We're
changing our packaging, so fo r

800-JUMP-MAC (586-7622)

--....
3
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~

co

'C

327 East 14th, PO Box 2329
Ada, .Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581
FAX 405/436-2245
Apptelink-PERIPHERAL

111/141-1733

~

-

MAC WORLD

tl?!1J~. 9!°f?f.?·

....

co

Stephanie Buckhout
Eileen Convery
Sr. Production Coordinator Sr. Advertising Coordinator

~ way already. Until it does, there's

**** of 4

QI

:::i.

Check out a ll of t he rave reviews:

••••

3
3:

A D SALES INFORMATION
One Park Aven ue, Third Floor
New York, NY 100 16
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

With OptiMem RAM Charger'" you
open more applications and
documents, on any Mac running
System 7-even if memory is also
expanded by VM or RAM Do ubler.'"

IOURNAL
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181
183
179

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY
MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE
70% OFFI

P(HIPH(HRL OUTL(l, Inc.
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HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS-COMPUTER SYSTEMS

XPRESSINFO or CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Snow

cornpact

eco:-iom icol

I

"Ill lceQub
most enhanced
exti;a cool

Pearl

air filter
elegant

Q)

c

"Cl
N

Telephone (800) 966-0188 . Fa x (7U) 630-6816
Worl d Wide Web http://www.microhut.com

Information product @microhul.com

Micro Hut

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fastest Quadra
Ever! Plug in a
100/SO MHz
68040 Board
Double speed with full compatibility.
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelera Works in Q/C 610, 650, 660AV, 700,
tors increase Mac llci, llsi performance 900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610.
up to 600%. Run an LC/LC 11 4.Sx as fast 80/40 MHz....SJ99 w/FPU .............S299
with the Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. JOO/SO MHz w/FPU...............................S399
System 7.5 compatible. Use PDS slot.
~
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w/FPU

Power Mac Cache/FPU

Presto 040 LC, LC 11 .. .. .. ...............SJ99 S299
Presto 040 for Mac lid, llsi* .....S299 s399
Presto lid, llsl w/J28K cache ...S399 s499
*Adopter req'd ......549

i-------------1 Performa 5400 256K DIMM.......sCALL
ive New
Performa 5260 256K DIMM.......sCALL
Life to Older PM 6J00·8SOO 256K ..sa9 512K..s135
Power f PU software will run 68K
s
Macs!!!
PPUapplications on Power PC FPU........... 75
Give your older Mac
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come
equipped with a fast 68030. Some mod
els also have FPUs, cache and/or addi
tional SIMM slots.
33MHz SE
4x30-pin SIMMslo~ .....S189
33MHz Mac II
Supports RAM Ooubler...SJ89
33MHz Mac llx
Mugsinto CPU socket.... SJ89
33MHz LC II
Ind. FPU & l 6Kcache ...SJ49
33MHz Color Classic Incl. FPU& l 6Kca che ...SJ 49
- NuBus Adapter 660Av/llsi..............S99/SJ 49

" '

Add Math
Coprocessor to
68040 Macs

If you use CAD, Excel, or
rendering programs, you will speed
through applications like never before.
2SMHz C610,C650,Q610,LC475,P47X ......SJ49'
33MHz LC575,LC630,P57X,P63X ..............SJ 99·
33MHz P8190,P852X,P854X,Duo 280......5299
· with LC040 exchange 68882 upgrades horn 149_

C@N N®r TECHNOLOG IES, INC., 18004 Sky PorkCircle
J
J Irvine, Colilornio 92714, 71 4·261 -2800 Fox 261 -2461
~ Gov'.'-/ Corp_/Educotion P.O. 800-786-6260 ~
~ E·Ma1I: soles@sonnettech.com
i..iiiii.i
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" MacUser readers know what they want
and need less hand holding. They're buying
and they're easier to close. We definitely get
our money's worth from our Marketplace

advertising." .('

r. : ;:,:~:,:~~:~"""'

PUT YOUR AD HERE AND WRITE YOUR OWN
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY. START ADVERTISING
NOW! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAVI
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Don't Wait for the Mail
Cet Product Information Fast Via the World Wide Web
When you need immediate
product information from a
MacUser Marketplace advertiser,
nothing beats a phone call.
Almost every advertiser has an
800 number and every one has a
trained staff ready and waiting
to answer your call.
But what if you want infor
mation fast and you don't want to
call? Do you send a postcard by
regular mail? Of course not!
Today, the fast, easy way to get
more information is to use the
World Wide Web and e-mail.
When you use MacUser
Xpress Info on MacUser's World
Wide Web site your request for
product information is instantly
sent to MacUser Marketplace
advertisers.

Go To Xpress Info
Look for"Xpress Info"
below MacUser Ma~ketplace ads.
That means you can request more
information from the advertiser
through MacUser Xpress Info.
Simply activate your Web
browser and go to http://www.
zdnet.com/marketplace/mcu.

This will take you straight to
MacUser Xpress Info at the
MacUser Web site where you'll
specify which issue you have and if
you want to see company names
listed alphabetically or by reader
service number.
Click on the boxes next to the

an e-mail message is sent to every
advertiser you checked, telling them
that you've read their MacUser
Marketplace ad and want more
information about their products.
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Get it FAST!

n

So don't wait for the mail.
Add http://www.zdnet.com/
marketplace/mcu to your Web
browser's bookmark. Then when
you want more product informa
tion from a MacUser Marketplace
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names of all the companies you
want product information from.
At the bottom of the page is a
form for contact information. Be
sure to include your e-mail
address and fax number so adver
tisers can respond quickly. And, if
you answer the questions about
your purchase plans, they can bet
ter tailor their response to you.
Now your request is ready to
go. Click on the Submit button and

=

...,.._.... ....,.... . . .. _ _ _ _i -_ _ _ _ ...........
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advertiser go right to MacUser
Xpress Info and get the informa
tion fast.
If you need product informa
tion fast, you should get it fast!
If you~ haven't been on the Web yet,
check out the ads for online
~services and Internet access in
this issue. Look under
rHelecommunications in the Product
Index and Online Services in the
t1. Marketplace Index.
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l~ Rtlk'fiiQ MARKETPLACE

MOii

COMPUTER SYSTEMS-DISK DRIVES-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS

BEST PRICES ON THE NEW POWE.R MACS,

CALLUS NOW!

1·800·404·9976

sf external

'

': 1]1,ljpowER MACS
Power Moc 950015016/2GB/CD....................CALL

PERIPHI
Loserwriter Color.................

.......5~99

:=~~:\~~!~F:::~ ~!~::::~~
ower oc
.1 •
.................
Power Moc 8500120 16, lGB,/CD...................3,099
Power Moc 72r:xfl 8/500/CD........................l,099
Power Moc 720CY5 8/500/CD...........................999

PIRIORMAS & POWERIOOKS
5
Perfonno 630CJ1 8/l1GB/CD/FAX............. l,899
Perfonno 620CY 8/1GB/CD/FAX*.............1,Cf10
~~nno~~~,~~~=~.......... l,:
p nn~k 5300100 8/500
..........i.199
ower
............................
1
00
Power Book 5300 CS 8/500......................1,899
Power Book 5300100 C16/750......................3,399
I

Lciserwriter 4/600...........................................'"749

~pie Mon~or 14"-NEW.................................269
~pie Monoor 15".............................................359
~pie Monoor 17"-NEW................................649
~pie Monror 20"_.....................................1,799

~e~_KeyboarcL._ .......-......- ............-

...75

~~k;"rso::::::::::::::::::=~

HP PRINrERS
Deskwrner 600................................................149
Deskwrner WX..............................................199
Desk Jet ssoc.................................................399
Laser Jet SMP...................................................1,049
LaserJet4M Plus............................................1,849

All roducts are full warranted. Dealers in uires welcome.

CARTRIDGE
DRIVE
SSMB............................39...............................199
200MB.......- ..............59..................................329
270MB..........................49................................329
EZ 135MB......................18..................................179
ZIP- IOMEGA...............13..................................179
SCANNERS
MICROIEK
E6.............................................................................399
E6 PR0..................................................................669
PAGE WIL.........................................................179
TRANSP. ADAPTER._ ,_ ............................159

UMAX
VISTA S6E............................................................369
VISTA S6E PR0...................................................569
VISTA 58 ..............................................................649
VISTA 512..............................................................749

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD

New! Expansion Bay 230MB
Magneto-Optical Drive
VST Technologies' Expansion Bay Magneto-Optical
Drive is the perfect portable backup solution for
PowerBook 190 & 5300 users.
Each removable Magneto-Optical disk
holds up to 230MB of data, providing
virtually limitless storage and
archiving space! Plug-N-Play
simplicity.
• Hot swappable 
no need to sleep,
shutdown or restart
• Uses ISO standard 128MB
and 230MB MO disks 
CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD

compatible with desktop MO
SCSI drives

-0

c:

u

: :I
'CJ

...
0

Q.

a;

Hot S appable ~DI). BaJ Hanl DriVes
Expand your Powerllook 1ili1/53(JO with llP t01.2GB
of extra sto rag e space.
540MB Hard Drive (EBHD540) MSRP $549.95
810MB Hard Drive (EBHD810) MSRP $699.95
1.2 GB Hard Drive (EBHD1200) MSRP $879.95

vsT Technologies
1620 Sudbury Road, Ste. 3 • Concord, MA 01742
(508) 287-4600 . (508) 287-4068 Fax

#!ST

IVI

TECHNOLOGIES

C!l
XPIESSlNFO
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PERIPHERALS-SOFTWARE: BAR CODING-CD ROM

Add a second keyboard, monitor
and mouse up to 250 feet away
from your Macint osh!
•

Supports most Macintosh computers
with detachable monitors

•

Compatible with Macintosh
Hi-Res video

•

Macintosh mouse support
standard at both local and
remote workstations

•
•

High Performance DlT Backup
Uses Quantum DLT·2000XT Drive Rated at 2.5 MB/sec and Retrospect

30 GB DLT External Backup s3395
SyS!MlSto%GBl.lblSCSIYt~Clpiblt

2GB
4 GB
8 GB
16 GB

External
External
External
External

Wide Disk Anays Shipped With ATIO SllitonExpress IV NuBus or Adaptec 2940UW PCI Hosl Adaple1and Remus Soltwa/8

Switch selectable
privacy mode
No software required
for operation

Call ProMax For Fully Configured Macintosh Digital Video Editing
Systems - Solutions by Radius, Truevision, and Data Translations

"Cl

"Always apleasure lobuy aproducl that works perfectly the first time, and every time".· M.N., Portland, Oregon

n

JAZ Arrays + CD·R Systems
Iomega JAZ: 1GB·12 ms·5400 RPM·Winchester • Philips CD·R: 2' Recorder· 4' Reader +Toast Pro

1 GB JAZ Internal s545
1GB JAZ External 595
2x x 4x CO.R External 995
2x x 4x CD·R Internal 895
lfldudts1 Ci1tti19eandatu!F0t~100-&500-~

lr.dudu~,P1oM11Cabine!WilhSuilt-lnPowtrSUPffy

• TM

PhilipsC00.2000ThlrdGenerationCO.RSystfm

MAC COMMANDER

~,q@,~~.!~~Y s1295
~,9.c!~.~.!~~y 2395
2x x 4x CD·R+JAZ 1495
Philips CD0.2000 Plus JAZ D~i ve Comb!nati:111

CD·R Media

10

Pack

SonyorMiUul

799ea

JAZ Systems Comple1e Wl1h Carlr!dge and Lido 7 Sol1wa1e • JAZ Arrays lntMle Lido 1 Sortw11e • CD·R Syllem1 Include To111Pro

Cybex Computer Products Cor poration
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA

Call Now For Additional Information • Sales: 1·800·977·6629 or Tel: 714-727-3977

1-800-932-9239 (205) 430-4030 fax

...
--==
C)
CD

http://www.cybex.com

Cl
Cl..
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QI
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CD

QI

Mac an d Macintosh a re trad e marks o f App le Comp ute r, In c. Cybex and
Companion a re trad e ma rks o f Cybex Co m p uter Prod ucts Co rporatio n.
Dealer Program Available
Made in USA

16 Technology Drive · #106 • lrvlne, CA 92718
Prl tu1ub!e ctloch1ngaw!thou1nallc1. Tr1d1 n1mu1rtth1prap1rty otthelrrt1p"tll'tlowne11 .
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CD

Kablit™ Security ·

(;;
~

C)
Cl

-s:

STOP COMPUTER THEFT.
IN THE OFFICE -

Cl

ON THE ROAD

QI

n

c:
ti)

.,_ Secure computer or Powerbook i'M

...

to desk, table, etc.

CD

~ Protect data

.,_ Lifetime warranty

Dianion 3D

Any location

Quick And Easy To Install
Travels With YourPowerbook ™

Padlock Security
Provided by
Masfe,.. Lock

Ci§§i/{§ Ii>
,

Theparticular Master®lock Trademarks used are lrodemorl<s of the Master®l.tXk Company and ore used by Secure-It, Inc. under license.
CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Few Mac games were ever more popular than tl1e original
Diamonds (MacWorld's 1993 Arcade Game of tl1e Year). Now
you can play its increclible sequel! It's like a tlu-ee-dimensional
breakout. A totally new experience!ll1e [yd]] doesn't bow1ce
up and down,it comes right at you! Plus, just like Diamonds,
tl1ere are paint bricks, lock bricks, magic bricks and more.
Definitely one of the most exciting and d1allcnging
games ever!

Order now- Call 800-451-7592•••
18 Maple Court, East Longmeado w, MA 01028, USA phone413-5251039

ANew Dimension in AWARD·WINNING, PUJSE·l'OUNDJllG
Arcade Grune ttCITl.141.NT !

$ 2422

n

Cl

3

3
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QI

MAC~ ~'fm ~~;J~bl;~~~
from r1~add
f
it
11

WizardWorks
Group, Inc. ..-- '""'
3850 Annapolis i.'Ulc, Suilc 100
Plpnontl1, MN 55447 • 6121;59.5140

your aVOr e reSe er,

$2.95 p<T
order fo r shipping
ru•d handling II

or by calling 800-229-271 4

onleringby phone.
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COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING-EDUCATION

Make Your Macintosh
An Internet Server
MacU~.. gives eve1y Maci ntosh

from Classics to PowerMacs:

1. Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages

2. Unlimited TCP Connections

3. Unlimited Mail Accounts

• PCTalk is the easiest, most afford
a!Jle way to network PCs and Macs
• Print from Windows to La serWriters,
DeskWriters, and other AppleTa lk
pri nters

•Share hard dri ves, CD-ROMs, and
data !Jetwee n PCs and Macs in
!Joth directions
• Kit includes M iramar Personal

PCTalk
Personal MACLAN

Kit
'9!!'J!!"

MACLAN Connect so~wa re

-

•

POP Mail Service

4. Unlimited InternetAddresses 8. Mac/UNIX FileSharing
5. Unlimited Domain Names 9. Mac/UNIXPrinter Sharing
6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unli mited Possibilities
Matos andUNIX on asingle machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds.
For more infomrntion, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10

Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com

~
)

$299

7.

"TE...0
...
I'
•,

1123Ch:ipalaStreet,SantaBarbara,Q\93101
Tel:805-963-6983 • Fax 805 962-8202

I N TER SYS TEM S

©1995 Tenon l n~>lelllS. All trademarlo are !heproperty o( !heir respecti1< owners. _ _ _

Call 1-800-767-4858
http://www.apexxtech.com
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MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS
PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT
SHARING $199.

c

C!J

~

Q)
ti)

:e

Q)

>
"C

NEW! Personal MACLAN Version 5 .5 is the
only cross platform networking software that
prov ides peer-to-peer file and printer sharing
between Macintosh and Windows or Windows
95. Macs can share files " Simply the bestAppleTalk for
from any Windows PC
Windows product you can buy ':
through Chooser. PCs
MACUser · November 1995
can mount local Macintosh
drives as a logical drive letter.
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• Peer lo peer sharing of any hord 

drive, C-D ROM, or floppy drive

• Prin f from Windows to any

AppleTalk printer

• Print from the macintosh to any
Windows post script printer
• No special software required for
th e Moc us er
• Backup you PC from your Moc

• New 32 bit Apple talk VxD

provides bette r pedormonce
• Compa tible with Windows fo r Work
groups, NetWare and other LANs

Order now

Miramar Systems

=

800-862-2526

Cl..

-

email: sales@miramarsys.com .

Q)

www. miromorsys.com

"C

...c

Call for competitive upgrades

C!J
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t Locate a quote instantly for your

speech, article or newsletter
t Copy quote into your word processor
t Add your own quotes or anecdotes
t Prinl in an enlarged format for your

inspirational quote of the day
Words of Women is Iha first commarclolly
ovolloble software dolobose ot quolotions by women. Containing 3,000 quotolions by
1,000 historic ond contemporary women. Quotes ore accessed by selecting one of the eighl
pictured general categories or by entering on oulhors name, profession or key word.
640 by 480 pixel display wilh 256 colors racommanded.
q4~ji.{j!O>

PowerDynamics Publishing
7-800-WOMEN-02

~1111::.r;:Xfilfii.il---·---

e-mail: PowerDP@aol.com
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CD-ROM

...

'Cl

I Have No Mouth &
I Must Scream
by MGM
Based on Harlan Ellison's
novel. Become one of 5
damned souls trapped in a
computer.
50945

$44

Muppet Treasure
Island

Total War
bySSG
Contails Gold of the
Nrel:a5, canes at war 1,
II, Warlolds 1, Halls of
tJooiezuna, Panzer Battles

byAdM5KJn
An interactive adventure
for kids, featuring those
lovable Jim Henson

&nm!
50966

Muppels.
49083

$38

Flight Unlimited
by Virgin Games
From soaring overbeau
• tiful, majestic scenery to
. the thnll of flying invert
~ ed loops, this program
hasitall.
45123

$48

$37

. . . ~ ~ LL·. Virtual Pool

"" 4so9o

$41

Havoc

45856

Sat. 8 AM - s PM • Sun. 12 NOON - 5 PM
(All times listed are CST)

CONTACT US ONLINE!
BBS 1·217·352·9854
CompuServe: 78043,1805

America On·Une: UNITEDCD
UNITED CD ROM INFO via Fax back
at 1•217•352•8123
http://www.unitedcdrom.com

Cllentes lnternaclonales por favor
envlar sus ordenes por fax a los
Estados Unldos al 217·352·9749 o por '
,......,,_,-.b_lllllnlllljectb,. e-mail a la dlreclon
-lltlla. N1t _ . I•_......_
Unltedcd@aol.com. Vlslte nuestro
ALL MAJOR CREOIT CAROS
World Wide Web en
http://www.unltedcdrom.com
' lnill lllllMU list. Ill prlca 111.S. -

- b · cDrlll

lllllbll'lllllft.

··-.NC11vu11 1111111:11 ... 1mJi..t1111ur 11r.
Cllll.- _ _ _

._,lhrl,llm~lllll

CODE 038

Great Word Adventure

$34

by Spectrum-Hofobyte
You are a cockroach in
this mystenous adventure
where you explore the
inner recesses of a dan
gerous world.
49109

by 7th Level
Teaches language skills
such as alphabetizing,
letter recognition, com
""°'.,...~ pound words, rhymes &
•._._""""',..., more.
~"'----- 48404

$48

$35

$46

'--=-=----.. . ID:ie yourself. $35
ORDER AS LATE AS 9:30 PM!
SAME DAY SHIPPING **
Hours: M-F 8 AM -10 PM

Bad Mojo

Q

by Darling Kindersfey
Based on the book by
David Macaulay, you
can aclually see & hear
how things work.

by Reality Bytes
Commarxl a Batllecyde,
Hypertank oi Hoveraaft.
Blast, jump or throtlle past
nellllxk awonents or cha

FAX ORDBIS: 1• 217•352•9749
lnternatlonal Orders Call
1•217•352•9737

by Viacom
Brings to life a gauntlet
of dense jungles & sub
terranean caves. Find
lhe lost city of Zinj.

by GT Interactive
8 new characters and 12
new bad<.grounds. Use the
exdusive encryptionkodes
to unlod< secret powers.

by Interplay
So real Ws guaranteed to
improve your actual pcol
playing. Four different
·- ~..... ,. •••. ........ games, computer oppo
JJ1if
··-- nents & more.
-

by Davidson &Assodates
Areal time,fantasy strat
egy game. Return to bat
tles between the Ores &
Humans with new allies
& enemies.
50940

Way Things Work

0 0

I

Congo

Mortal Kombat 3

49180
-P~ · ~

Warcralt II

ACCEPTED

39433

,;~~j~~dia Garden Encyclopedia

Quest for Fame
by/BM
Are you ready for the
ultimate rock n' roll
adventure? Play along
with the music using the
virtual pick.
51057

$38

$32

1

r.

-~12'

by Books That Work
With more than 1,000 dif
ferent plants to choose
from, you can create the
garden you've always
wanted.
44482

Residents Bad Day
on the Midway

Shanghai Great
Moments

by WEA
Dodge death &taxes as
you solve a mystery ol
murder & intrigue at the
carnival.
44606

by Activision
Includes The Great
Wall, Classic Shanghai,
Action Shanghai &
Beijing.
47785

Drug Wars

Terminator Future
Shock

$3 7

fy American Laser Games
Targeting the entire
drug distribution chain
is truly an international
war. It's also your job.

41073

$22
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$26

by Bethesda Sot/works
Based on 'The Teminator."
Future Shodl pns you
against a roroe of 3Dari

mated rctxits.
45537

$43

Cyber Photographer

"3
3
...
Q

I»

byMacDaddy
You be the photograph
er, lhen print out your
own calendars, cards,
etc. Must be 21 toorder
this product.
·42564

~
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GENERAL-MUSIC/MIDI-SERVICES: DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

®

Replaces over

MAKE MUSIC WITH
YOUR MAC!

®

$800 worth of Software

CyberSound VS is perfect fon

LaserMerge replaces WaterMarker, Toner Tuner, Peirce
Print.Tools, ClickBook, DynoPage, three-by-five, PrintShop,
CardShop, LabelPress, Bar Code Pro, and much more.. .
LaserMerge is a printer extension that sits between any
application and the printer driver. You choose (and design)
Electronic Pap(}Jr templates that totally control printing...

Sign Faxes
Print Logs
,r.,.....- -L!E:l
::!:,=...=, '""
·
Watermarks
=
=
---1·-,--'
~
• Toner Level
emffi:,5J7;;/~nrro1
~ -1[.,~ I!. Bar Codes
papersizeandany
~ fh e i."lfoo •
app1icauon·sou1pur ...,._ _ _.,....__. Y' " .,.,
• Labels
1
~~::::i;;;;:~~=::::liI==~
· Serialization
• New Paper Sizes · Print 10X Faster
• Letterheads
• Design Multi-Ups • PS Level 2 Forms • 38 Text
· Pamphlets
• Personalize Copies Commands
__

/

Typical
Prinl Dialog
in any
application

• Musicians
• Oe\-elopers
• StudeolS

• Composer.;
• Audio Engineers
• Educators

Greillfor au ages!

Call today for your FREE DEMO
Disk' - or download ademo
from our WWW Site.

•
•
•

Elect~~~u~~~~~ea~P~fi~~~dn ~~~~~~.~~~!'.c:~~, p\i~Tr~~cieE~Sail~.a~~~ ~gt~h~z~rfn~~cf~~~~~t ion's
Sys~em 7 required ! Works with A~Y printers. QuickDraw GX is NOT required! LaserMerge's miracles

require only 32K of memory. LaserMerge ships ready to install Jn English , French, German, & Spanish .

XPRESSINFO or CIRCLE 190 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Full Color Business Cards & MORE
Direct From Your Computer Files, from NoNEG PRESS
Rea l Offset Pri nti ng • Super Premi um Ca rd Stock • Professional Look and Feel
FRE E File Trapping • 2540 dpi. & 200 li ne-screen • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

i:-·

For 101 ways to use LaserMerge, call (800) 648-6840
30-day money-back guarantee
Competitive Upgrade: If you own ANY Print Utility, you
can upgrade to Electronic Paper for $40. Call fo r delailsl
List Price: $95 Networked Sites: Starting at $25/unit
Worldwide: (61 5) 937-6800 Fax Facts : (615) 937-INFO
Internet: http://www. mindgate.com Fax: (615) 937-6801

~~~~:'if:'ksL~f:I,~JCfs~9~':;K~d/~ar,~;nt,/~f/:e~~~;~~:fi~%~ 10

MindGate'" Technoklgies, Inc.
164 Ol"er Smith Road
Flintville, TN 37335·5335

their respec live ownetS.

XPRESSINFO or CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

...

Call No w, FREE Samples & Info 916/ 391-6 797
http://www.busines s- card.com /w holesale
XPIESSINFO o r CI RCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD

" Thanks in large measure to MacUser
Marketplace, we went from a one man show
to a ten-person, multi-million-dollar
operation. MacUser readers are sophisticated
buyers who ask the right questions. And they're
calling to buy. "
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- Andres \lontcjo
President, Computer Pros

SongworksTM
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Not only prints your song, but helps you
write it! Suggests tune and harmony ideas,
plays, prints melody, chord symbols,
lyics- with or without MIDI. Song files
compatible with A little Kidmusic and
Prnctica M11sica. $125
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PUT YOUR AD HERE AND WRITE YOUR OWN
MACUSER SUCCESS STORY. START ADVERTISING
NOW! CALL 800-825-4237 TODAYI

· MARKETPLACE

ON-LINE SERVICES

MRTl&wa

INTERNET
FOR
MAC
UNLIMITED & UNCENSORED
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(Finally, a national Internet provider.that doesn't
discriminate against Macintosh users)
Fo r ju st $ 19.95/mo nth (no sign-u p-fees,
no hi dde n extras) IDT w ill give yo u
unlimi ted, un ce nsored Intern et access
includ ing free N etscape 2.0.
O r get it all fo r ju st $15.95 if yo u also
sign up fo r IDT's lo ng-di sta nce phone

serv ice - alw'ays 20-50% cheaper th an AT&T.
(And AT&T doesn 't even prov ide Intern et
access fo r M ac users) .
N

No oth er nati onal ca rri er ca n make thi s
offer. So w hat ar you wa iting fo r? Ca ll IDT
anyt ime, 24 hours a day.
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1·800·245·8000
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How smart people communicate™
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Rated # 1 for network reliability by the Wall Street Journal's Smart Money Magazine
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HARDWARE/BAR CODING/BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

•••APPLE•••

-------------- - ---- - - .. M E M O R Y
-------------------- --- -------------------------------- --------------

95'o0/1 32 }6/2/CD
$3785 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SIMMs
"
DIMMs
.
""" 32 16/ 1/CD/V $3385
9500/1
.8500/120 16/ l. o/t:D
$3 169 C O M P U T I N G . 4 MB :172/70........$55 4 .MB 168/7Q~:~$.I09'
8 50011 20 16/ 2.0/CD, . -,,$3599 We c;;.l"Y•.~~.e' entire Apple computer and p.eriplier~ 8 MB 72/70 .....$i 05
MB I 68/70~~.$12 9
75oi)ii oo 16(500/CD
$21 85 product lme as well "'as most popular t\urd party
.
'.
:.
,.
.. ~
7 500/100 16/l ~O/C D
$2345 brandproducts atultra;competitive prices' ,vithfree 16 MB 72/70.. .. ..$225 16 MB 168/70...$229,
7200/75
$899 ~echnical support on"'~}-erything we ~ell'. ~OS.T 32 MB ·
8/500/f: D
$475 32 MB 168/ ~ .. .$4Y:g
21 7 0.' ... .~......
720!>/90 16/5ow oo
$129 items a:r IN STOCK wit'h.same day W,1ppmg a~·
7 \.
.....,,.
5300/lOOc
16/7 50 ' $28 29 able on orders placed before 3 pm"E.S;l; Cust,? m
, .., • • ' ·64 MB ]68/70.$1049
5300/LOOcs
8/500
$1999 configurations are No problem!
LIFETIME WARRANTY
5300/lOOcs
16/750
2399
5}00/ 1OOce
32/1. l'
$3999
L2CACH E
PBRAM 5300/190/2300
23 00/ l OOc
8/750
' $2859
256
9
"20/l. l
'2300/100
$3~49
k - GIXXl?!X)USlXx .. ...·:.$ S MB... ... .... :.... ..... ..
• Fax
.§/500
190/66
$1~ 85
,.
,.
256k ~ 71XXl75~~lXX ..:".. :";$125 8 'MB.. .. .....~; .... .:..... $ 2 ~ ;
190/66cs
8/500
$1485
http://www.sourcecomp.com
51 2k- 72XXlllXXl8lX ............ $1"7~ . M
· ""' .. .. $
•
~-.
.
'
.' ·~
VRAM
.1...,.6 B... .. .... .. ......;... ~99

s'·

(~Q0). . 900-459·~

Vo1~e, 3,05/725~9777

~" l•l
l!!!!J

305/72~9977

~.:·

$1~9&
9

4

IFecEx·l1-ll• l
l'tdmlfalft~

·

lMB.DIMM - ILWl\XX/8\XX .. $59 32 N{B. ..... .. ;..........,$?99
512k SIMM - ilXX/71XX/8lXX.... $29 48 MB....... ...... ..... $ 1099
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Bar Coding

For PC's and Macintosh
•Bar Code Readers
•Portable Readers
•Radio Frequency Readers
•Postscript Bar Code Fonts

Data Memory Systems Inc.
24 Keewaydin Drive unit 5
Salem, NH 03079
Tel. 603-898-7750
Fax 603 898 6585
mrw:http://www.datamcm.com/datamcn

~

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1MB/ 2MB/4MB/8MB/16MB

9500/8500/7500 Seri es

256K/512K/1024K

72 PIN SIMMs

2MB VIDEO UPGRAOE

4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB

9500/850 0/7500 Series

MEMORY FOR ALL
PRINTERS

168 PIN OIMMs

VIDEO RAM

FPU & PROCESSORS

4MB/8MB/ 16MB/32MB/64MB

256K/512K

ALL POWER BOOKS

POWER MAC CACHE

2MB ·36MB

256K/512K/ 1024K

68040 Processor w/FPU 25M Hz
68040 Processor w/FPU 33M Hz
68882 FPU25MHz /33M Hz

University, Government and Corporate P.O.'s wilh Approved Credit

[ii [R [lEJ

1·800·662·7466
Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 198 7
XPRESSJJVFO or CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Q)
(I)

:e

BUY• SELL• TRADE

Q)

>

'C

MEMORY

~

Q)
~

-...
~

CL
Q)

.:.::

==E

ANY PRINTED PRICE
IN THIS MAGAZINE

(I)

WE CAN PAY HIGHER
THAN ANY ONE FOR

~

--...
0

YOURotoor

$:!

BROKEN MEMORY

0

-...
c

Life Time Warranty

Q

on All Parts

::I
'C
0

1•800·4·MEMORY

CL

HTTP://WWW.MEMORYMASTERS.CO
MEMORYBUY@AOLCOM

Q)

~
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MEMORY
TOP $

PAID

Guaranteed!
We 'll honestly try to beat ANY price!

256K·64Mb
Any Quantity
Trade-Ins Welcome
We Buy Macs

...

C')

CD

"Cl

New & Used SIMMs~CALL

Q

a.

=
~

---...
s
...
=
Q

I»

c:n

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD

XPIESSTNFO or CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ee~~Ill
>.~>~~

A
J;I

3

I»
:ii:
CD

Me111ory
Solutions

"Cl

' PATENTED SIMMSAVER MEMORY ADAPTERS LET YOU UPGRADE OR INCREASE YOUR
"' '
COMPUTER'SMEMORY USING YOUR OLD 30·PIN OR 72·PIN SIMMS!

[iil
DimmSaver/R is the reversible
adapter that converts two 72-pin
SIMMS into one 2M, 4M, BM,
16M, 32M, 64M, 128M DIMM.
Save your older 72-pin memory
for use in the new PowerMacs!

~ STI is now your

•

•

SimmSaver/8 series of
adapters convert !Q!!! 30-pin
SIMMs into one 72-pin SIMM.
To convert filgbl 30-pin
SIMMs inlo one 72-pin SIMM,
ask for the SimmSaver BSQ.
SimmSaver/32 series of
adapters convert 11\'Q 72-pin
SIMMS into one 72-pin SIMM.
Many more adapter solutions
are available/ Call today to find
out how we can solve your
memory problems!

iii
n

CD
I»

a.
<
CD

MAC SVllllC ADAPTER 8)UIO
almost all SuparM•
E-Machlnes and mast athe
w i th P.owerMac, PCI card
allow~

:s.
u;·
CD

(iJ

MAC RES ADAPTER univ•
selects the proper resolutl
allows on-the-fly reaalutlon

C')

-s
Q

MAC II SERIES allowa all
ln~ludlng Apple Multiple
to be used with the 1101, II

Q

I»

n

c:
en

source for Princeton memory. modules! Highest quality
~ memory with a Lifetime Guarantee! For Macs, PowerPCs, and Notebooks.

...

CD

s~sM'~ Tekclc~, r~· 1·800·636·7281

~

Tel 1316) 264-2244 • Fax (316) 264-4445 • hllp,,W\l\'W solgale comlst1 • E-mail S1mmsave@solgate com
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7200175
7200/90
7500/100
7500/100
8500/120
8500/120
9500/132
9500/132
72001120
7200/120
7600/120
8500/132
9500/150
9500/150

8/500CD $ 929
8/500CD
CALL
16/500CD 2098
16/1GBCD 2269
16/1GBCD 3079
16/2GBCD 3339
16/1GB/CD 3659
16/2GBCD 3689

·"'¢®
8/1 .2/CD

ii

XPIESSINFO

Power Macintosh

!

Perform a
ORDER.NOW AND SAVE

6116CD
5215CD
6200CD
6205CD

8f700CD
8/1GB/CD
8/1GB/CD
8/1GB/28. 8

Fax: 632oco 16/1.6/MPEG 2455
310.571.0510 WorkGroup Srvrs

16/1 .2/CD
16/1 .2/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD

Power Book

~

1239
1479
1569
1659

es;:r•r•;:;;:;:sr.,~• :~~~gg ~:~~ :~g~~~· ~~::

International:
310.571.0506

Q

~

=
=

"Cl

Truevisian TARGA 2000PCI
Plug-n-Play Solution for Video Authoring,
3D, Anlmollon & Multimedia
• True 60 fps
• 16-Bit CD/DAT Quolity Sound Caplure
• Undisputed Pertormance Leader
• Works w/Any Mocinlosh w/PCI Slofs
• 640x4BO & 648x486
• NTSC & PAL • Upgradeoble $3695

TARGA I ODO PCl...........$CALL
TARGA Pra UG. .................$1099
Hard Drive Arrays ..........$CALL

t=
N

c.
CD

~

n
Q

3

3

...

I»
:II:"
CD

-

"Cl

iii
n

CD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

~\j1Jif MacUSA
~

•\

;~

'.r'

:

Since 1983

1(800)-809-0880
Voice:
818-704-8923
Fax:
818-704-985 8
Power Macs
PowerBooks
5300cs/8/500 .. .. #A l 130 . !J980
5300cs/ 16/750 .. #A l 133 12399
5300c/8/500 .... .. #A l 121 .. CALL
5300c/ 16/7 50 .... #A l 11 8. CALL
5300ce/32/IGB #A l 11 5 . 14095
2300c/8/750MB #A l 106 . 13399
190/4/SOOM B .. . #A 111 2 . CALL
190cs/8/500MB #A l 109 . 11549
150 /.J/250
#,\ 1116
789

. :~:·~~/};~~f{{fPr?T~·

l OOMHz PowerPro 601 51159 #A4500
Cuadra 610, 650, 700, 800. 950, Centris 610,

650 (610 needs an adapter)
lOOMHz Turbo 601 ........ 11139 #A4509

1QOM~~· ~~i~~Vr~~~~a~;~~~~

1:4498

PowerMac 7200

I6/500MB/CDns~111l #A 1387 . s1099

161500/CD/"''"'' · . #All S7 . 1 1199

;nn;? ' ®RU~'si 1339
11

AGFA

+

M I. I

M~1:i~1 ~s~~:~1 ~os· ·:::: #M663s: 5659

Studio Scan ll Si ... ' 689 #S8477
rcus 11 ....... .............. •1799 #S8482
Duo Scan .... ...... ...... Call #S8477

MICROTEK

s~ ;~ M~ k~.itS~~i'es
1

11

1

1

Vi sionl 710 ............... #M 65oo ;g~:
V1S1 011 1710AV ......... #M6567 1
MultiplcScan20" .. ..... #M6564 1859

€!>

Ill w/PholoShop .. .. .. ... s1929 #S8444
ScanMaker E3 .. .... ...... 1375 #S8460
ScanMaker E6
... ' 559 #$8461

SyQ.test

EZ-135Drive W/Cart
200MB Removable

#R611ss194
#R6166'349

•rmJnJWMf

Performa Systems
6300CD ..
. HA I 193 ..... CALL
"'" " o ' o" 64B,IT D!MMs
6?00CD
.. HA ll 9tl
CALL 8MB ............................. 153 . M1448
5Zl5CD ................ ,A1191 .. ::: CALL 16MB ........................... : 285 : Ml 451
6116CD
.... HAI 198
CALL 32MB ...........................5 597 . M1 454
·····
64MB ......................... 1169 #M1 457

. . . . J. _!l':_•_:ri-\l

.._.~~

:ffJ;M

NUMBER NINE

Polaroid

Nikon

•

M•llhil•];f

Portrait Display
Labs
1469 #S8547 Pivot
~
1700
6597

1

EUCTRONIC IMAGING

SONY

CoolScan 11 ............... ' 1159 #S8500 Sony 15 SF2 ...... .. ' 499 #M6438
Su erCoolScan ........ . ' 1899 #S8503 Sony 17 SF2 ........ ' 869 #M6580
Sony 20 SF2 .. ... . . ' 1679 #M6574

••

~ GL~~~"Yd.~~GE
PowerPort PC Cards
PowerPort Gold PC 14.4 . ' 175 #F8152
PlatinumPro28.810Base-T'479 #F8147
PowerPort Platinum 28.8 1319 #F8150
TelePort Platinum ........ ' 195 #M8120
TelePort Gold 11 ............ ' 109 #M8123

SupraFAJ(Miiileni
SupraExpress14.4+ .. ..... •97 #F8106
Fax/Modem28.8v.34 .... .. ' 219 #F8109
SupraExpress28.8+s .. .. ' 154 #F8 107

...
:e

radhs·

Precision View 17 .. ...... '949
Press View 21SR ...... . 5 3049
PrecisionView 21 ....... '2095
PressView 17SR .. .... .. ' 1899

RA.STEROPS"

SuperScan 20· .. .. . ' 1349 #M6525
SuperScan 21 HR . ' 1979 #M6706

ViewSonic®

".] INTERGRATED
~ ~ MICRO SOLUTIONS

""

TwinTurbo128M

(4MB) ..................... 1529 #V9240
(8MB) .. .. ................ '939 #V9238

MJ!!!l'f!m'M
w/2MB VRAM ........ .... . ' 349 !V9165
w/4MB VRAM ........ ..... ' 459 I V9 t62

#M6606
#M6609
#M6614
#M6600

17GA Pertecl Sound ....... ' 769 #M6760
GT770 17' .................. 1849 #M6766
GT800 20' ........... ..... ' 1759 #M6768

SIMMS

8M8•32BIT•72PIN SONS . 1159 #M1 598
16MB•32BIT•72PIN SONS '279 #M1595
32MB•32BIW2PIN SONS '495 #Ml 604

Nf!Wfl),;

ARTPAD 114 x 5 .......... ' 135 #T9513
660c 600X300 .............. •359 #P3223 ARTZ 11 6 x 8 ............... 1299 #T9500
Mirage (1 1x17) ..... CALL #S8560 5MP 600dpi ................. '999 #P3232 ARTZ 1112 x 12 ........... '399 IT9503
Powerlook11Pro2 CALL #S8520 4MV 600dpi .. ............ '2649 #P3235 Mi3;MU:l[tl·t3
3
PowerlookPro +. ' 1829 #S8519 DeskJel 1§,0.Q.CM ......., ' 1939 #P3410
Graphics
Vista S6 E ...... .... ... •399 #SB439
EPSON Printers
1
Acceleration
Vista S12 LE .. .. .. ... ' 749 #S8564 StylusColor2 lnkJel ...... '299 #P3294
Vista S12 Pro2 ...... 1853 #S8565 So/lusColor ProXL ...... . ' 1689 #P3291 Imagine 128. '"" .... ' 1 ,299 V9248

SprintScan/ES .........

TRUEVISION•

Targa 2000
....... 13788 • V9200
Targa 1000 .................... 12559 #V9204

~ Adaptive Solutions.
PowerShop PCI ...... 5 1797 #V9244
Radius PCI Cards
ThundeiColor 30/1600 ... 5 1899 #V9102
ThundeiColor 30/1152 ... 5 1499 I V9105
Thunder30/1600 ......... 5 1159 I V9108

NiJ.,Qowl
P8500 Upgrades•117MHz•PowerPC
CPU Only
....... ' 579 #A4540
w/4MB RAM ................. '759 #A4542
w/8MBRAM .......... ....... ' 899 #A4544

COMPAO..

radi..1s

PINNACLE
f....6.J.ICRC>
Tahoe 230 .................... 5499 #E7228
Vertex 2.6GB .............. ' 1299 I E7253
RCD 5040 .................... ' 949 #E7248

MacMarket is Located at:
6924 CANBY AVE UNIT #104
RESEDA CA. 91335
M-F 8AM-6PM (Pacific)
International Call: 818•708•6388
Cuslomer Service & Technical
Support Cal l : 818•708•6388

Fax: 818•708•6399
All Prices reflect a Cash Discount Any 01her
method is 2°0 to 4 ~o higher Prices are
sub1ect to change without notice All Re!i..rns
are sub1ect to restocking fee must be 1n

~r~:1tal ~~c~:f~nd~o~~1t~oanbo~ ~~eF~~ 19ah~

Charges We accept Visa Masterc.: rd
Discover & American Express P 0 s
accepted from U S Govt Schools &
Corporations
Not responsible for
typographical errors

<P

FUJITSU
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'Cl
~
Q)
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Cl..
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.:ii:
~

:IE
E
Q
Cl)
~

Q

c

u

::I

'Cl

...

Q

Q.

Q)

CJ

All Major Brand Color & B/W Printers
Dye Sublimation, Solid Ink, Liquid inkjet, Thermal
Transfer, Continuous Tone Laser...
and much more... CALL
ALL APPLE PARTS &
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
Rentals I Service
available in NYC area !
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Performa Bundles
63 1/63 8/640 ............... CALL
52 15/6 11 6/6200 ......... CALL
6205/6220/6300 ......... CALL

Powerbooks
190 mono/co lor........... CA LL
5300mono/C/CE/CS ... CALL
2300 Color.......... .. ...... CALL
150/520 ..... .............. .... CAL L
Monitors
Apple, Radi us, NEC, Sony
Printers
Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC
Scanners
App le, H.P., Epson, Umax ,
Microtek, Agfa

Software Blowout!

AA

Microsoft0fficeV4.2 .:S595:$295

Wo rd/Excel/Powerpoi nt $99 Ea
Adobe Photoshop }595::$275
Adobe Illustrator $595 $2 75
Premier/Pagemaker $275
Apple Pa r ts Ava l iable

Co11 1ac1 us via ril e /11/ em er!

macs@ix.netcom.com
macusa@eworld.com
hllP:llwww .macusa.com
Dealer and lutematio11al Orders
IVelcome.

'U'e et '8eat .t'IH!f 'Plliu!
Visa /MC/AmEx Welcome.
244 22 Vanowc n Street, Ca noga Park ,
Californi a, 91307, U.S.A.
CIRCLE BJ ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Cl)

Q)
Cl)

--...
--

. .. 1149 #M1628
.. .. 1269 #M1625
.... 1479 #M1 622
.. ' 1166 #M1 619

S1ylcWri1er 1200 ........... #P3MS . '199
PowerBook Memory
Stylc\Vritcr 15()(\ro""> ...... #P3369 . 1269
5300 & 190
StylcWritcr 2500-.1 ...... #1'3367 . 1389 4MB #M1386 $139 11 6MB #M1 390 $449
1
LascrWritcr 360 ............. #1'3247 1089 8MB #M1387 S249 32M8 #M1393 $899
LascrWritcr 4/600PS .... .#1'3256 . 1795 12MB#M1388 $374 (32MBFOA 5300 0NLY)
1
LascrWri tcr 16/600 ........ #!'3 250 2139

:J ;!I Ii Fl if'
[hp] ~!~KL!'~6 '

u MAX'

DIMMS
8MB•6481To1 68PIN
16M8•6481 To168PIN
32MB•64BIT•168PIN
64MB•64BIT•168PIN

6 100/7 100/8 100/C O... CALL
6 100/7100/8 1OOAV .... CALL
7200 75/90 ................ CALL
7500 100.. .. .... ..... .. .. ... CALL
8500 120 .................... CA LL
9500 1201132 .... .... .. ...CALL
Workgroup Servers ..... CALL

AGFA

XANTE

Tektronix
/

MARKETPLACE l~ Atlk'filJQ
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'"'I
1

•

....

1

...

C')

CD
"Cl
0
CL

=

-C')

::I
0

,------
1

r------, r------,

$4.99

IL _ _ _ _ _ _

1

1

IL

$2995:
_____
_

C>PTICAL

I
I

--...

Cl
tll

CD LABEL KITS II
Includes I00 labels
Includes M~c Softwwe

lnclude5 Al ig nment Device

s7999:
'------ 

I

0

I

3

~~~

s
Cl
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~

CD
"Cl

Cl
C')

CD
Cl
CL

<

CD

::s.
u;·
CD

U1

-s
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0
0

Cl
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CD
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__________..,, tit·Ia i:15'.1 3a13t;1!1
Workgroup Servers
$2079

6100/66 8/500/CD
~
7200/75 8/500/CD
6100/6616/500/CD/DOS
7200/90 8/500/CD
95001120 16/IGB/CD/vi
9500/132 16/lGB/CD/vi
PB 5300/100 8/500
PB 5300cs 8/500
PB 5300c/100 16/750
PB 5300ce/117 32/1.IGB
LaserW Cl"ter 4/600 PS
Color StyleWriter 2400
StyleWriter 1200
~
EZ quest IGB Jazz Dr

$899
$889 4MB 60ns
$89
$1089 ~~~:~~~' 2 K
:~~~
$1189 32MB 60ns 2K
$549
$2949
+f1Mftjiii#:H.t.7Ui+i!ildfti+$149
8MB DIMM
$3499 16MBDIMM ~ $229
$11.49 32MB DIMM
$579
$ 1069
$1829 64MB
DIMM
$65
IMB V-RAM
0
$99
$2299 256K L2 Cache
$159
$3799 512K L2 Cache

tST

~r:.oo

~

$289
$189

$579

W Mlii1,H!,g[J;;gA

4MB UPGRADE
SMB UPGRADE

j~~~~~g~~

+ M 1ii+u141;;;m,a

4MB UPGRADE
8MB UPGRADE
16MB UPGRADE
32MB UPGRADE

-

lntemntional (310) 98-1230
l i i j . Fax (310)498-0032
l 'ri~e< a rc C .O.D. and subj«t 10 d1Qng<= with
o u11101i cc. r.OS att t uhjc:<1 IU C:rtdit ~ ppr<.>'11.l.o

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$ 179
$239

n
0

3

~;!~

3

$179
$269
$425
$1059

CD
"Cl

HOURS:
M-FB-6,
SAT 10-2
PST
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DIMMS & V-RAM
4MB ................... $225
BMB
.. . 260
16MB .
. .... 465
32MB .
. .. . . .. 950
V-RAM For PowerMac (1MB) . 120
V-RAM For 9500 (2MB) . .... 375
512 Level II Cache
... 399
POWERBOOK
8MB for Powerbook 5300 . .. $350
16MB for Powerbook 5300 . . • 550
32MB for Po~~~ ~800

ACCESSORIES
Smart UPS400 VA .... .. .. $330
Apple Quicktake150 dgtl.camera.695
Apple CD 300E-r.
. . . 149
. Adobe Photoshop Bundle lull . . 467

COMPUTERS • PARTS
EXCHANGE REPAIRS

STORAGE
840MB HD . $230 2210MB . .••720
1080MB•. . ,
3075
2150MB
.. .. .. 99
Sa»¥01
t ....... . $225
syquest El-Drive 135 MB . .. . 242
88MB external . . ... 322
~ M.fil!~9tf"~~~~402m Syquest
Syquest 200MB external . . . 472
~ 5300 8/500 mono.. 2140 Syquest 270MB external . . . 451
Pwrbook 5300CS8/500 psve .. 2578
Pwrbook 5300CS16/750 psve .. 3247
Pwrbook 5300CS16/750 actv. 4059 l-8011-329-4MAC (4622)
lnlemalional Orders (305) 825·9574
SCANNERS
UMAX Transp. Adapter S6/S8 $275
UMAX Vista SB w/Adobe LE ... 89
UMAX UC 630 LE .
. . 99
~ ~
Prices subject to change.

...

Eamputar Pra1

-

n

Prices reflect cash discount.
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m

c

"C
N

Micro Outlet Phone: 800-801-4622 I 310-533-0496 Fax: 310-533-0501

Business Hours:
Monday-Friday B:OO am to 7:00 pm pst
Saturday 10:00 am ID 2:00 pm psi
2785 Pacific Coast Highway #178 Torrance, CA• 90505

...
:em
(I)

m
(I)

>
"C

m
m
c.:I
m

CL

m
~
m

:E

E

-...
0

-(I)

m
0

c

c.:I

::I

"C

...0

-

9500/150
6500/150
6500/132
8500/120
8500/120
8500/120
8500/120
7600/120
7500/100
7500/100
7200/120
7200/120
7200/120
7200/75
7200/90
7200/90

PowerMacs
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
48/1GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
48/2GB/CD
16/1.2GB/CD
16/500/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/1 .2/CD
6/1 .2/CD
6/1 .2/CD/DOS
8/500/C D
8/500/C D
16/500/CD

190
190CS
5300
53ooc·s
5300CS
5300C
5300C
5300CE
DU02300C
DU02300C
150
520
520C

Powerbooks
8/500
$CALL
8/500
11 50
8/500
1170
8/500
1750
16/750
2275
8/500
2575
16/750
2775
32/1GB
3895
8/750
3200
20/1GB/MOD
4095
4/250
850
4/240
795
4/240
1595

$CALL
CALL
CALL
3074
3524
3450
3900
CALL
2065
2255
CALL
CALL
CALL
930
1095
1195

Performas
Performa 52 15 8/1GB/CD
$1365
Performa 6200 8/1GB/CD
1395
Performa 6205 8/1GB/CD
1695
Performa 6290 8/1.2GB/CD CALL
Performa 6300 16/1 .2GB/CD 2195
Performa 6320
CALL
Hard Drives
INTERNAL:
Quantum 850MB Trailblrz 3.5" $ 179
Quantum 1GB Fireball 3.5"
259
279
Quantum 1.2GB Fireball 3.5"
Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5"
660
682
Quantum 2. 1GB Atlas LP 3.5"
Quantum 4.3GB GrandPrix 3.5" 825
Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.5" 1085
EXTERNAL:
Quantum 850M B Trailblrz 3.5" $ 249
Quantum 1GB Firebal l 3.5"
329
Quantum 1.2GB Fireball 3.5"
349
Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5""
730
Quantum 2.1 GB Atlas LP 3.5"
752
Quantum 4.3GB GrandPrix 3.5" 895
Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.5" 1155
Syquest
EZ-1 35 Drive
199
Iomega
Zip Drive
189

s100 to 5350

s351 to s100

s101 to 51200

$49.95

$79.95

$139.95

PowerMac Memory
$ 55
4MB
Simms 72 Pin
140
8MB
Simms 72 Pin
16MB
S imms 72 Pin
235
32MB
Simms 72 Pin
499
125
8MB
Dimms
225
16MB
Dimms
449
32MB
Dimms
64MB
Dimms
895
8MB
Powerbook 190 I 5300 225
16MB
Powerbook 190 I 5300 399
32MB
Powerbook 190 I 5300 925
1MB
VRAM
55
256K
L2 CACHE
99
119
512K
L2 CACHE
Scanners
AGFA StudioScan llsi
$ 799
HP
Scanjet 4C
915
499
Umax
VistaS6 LE Scanner
Umax
VistaS8 LE Scanner
635
Umax
VistaS12 LE Scanner
720
2275
Umax Powerlook2 Mac Pro
Epson 1200C Mac Pro Version 1090
Nikon Super Cool Scanner
1695
Nikon ScanTouch AX1200
1170
299
Visoneer Paperport VX
Visoneer Paperport
269
UMAX
Page Office
299
Printers/Monitors
Apple
Apple
Apple
~~pie
Apple
Apple
Sony

Nee

Stylewriter 1200

Stylewriler 1500
Slylewriler 2400
Stylewriter 2500
Laserjet SMP
Multiscan 15" Monitor

Multiscan 1710AV
15SFllMonilor
17XV+ Monitor

Pinnac le

Apple

Conectix
TrueVision
Radius

Internet Phone

UMAX
Alto

FWB

Adobe
Adobe

Form Z 2.7
Electric Image

Apple
Supra
Supra
Glob.Viii.

~i~~.'Vi\i

Megahertz
Megahertz

CL
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MISC/SOFTWARE
RCD1000
600E CDROM
Quick Cam
Targa 2000
SludioVison
SPECIAL
BizCard Reader
Fast&Wide SCS l/PCI
Fast&Wide SCSl/PCI
Photoshop 3.0. 5

~~~C~:~er e.o

$ 179
$ 269
289
389
999
319
920
469
799
$999
299

95

3560
CALL

199
199
CALL
CALL

399
469/399

SPECIAL

CALL
CALL

Modems
Geoport Adap

$1 18

~U ~tJ~~s

28.8 TelePort
19.2 PowerPort
28.8 PPort PC
CruzCard28.8
CruzCard14.4

LOWEST RATES
NO ADVANCED PAYMMENTS
1 00% TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Cb8808 0CP[j@D8Cb0
Entry Level DTP Workstation
Power Macintosh 7800/120
32M8, 168 HO, CD
Sony CPD-17SF2 Monitor
Apple Design Keyboard
Hewlen Packard LaserJet 5MP
Epson 12DDC Color Scanner
Call for your low lease payment!

Multimedia Workstation
Power Macintosh 8500/150
48M8, 268 HO, CO
Apple 171DAV Monitor
Apple Design Keyboard
Truevlslon Targa 2000
Macromedla Director 4.0
Call for your low lease payment!

The Pre -Press Workstation
Power Macintosh 9500/150
144MB, 168 HD, CD
All XClaim 4M8 Video Card
Apple 20" Multlscan Monitor
Apple Design Keyboard
Hewlen Packard LaserJet 4MV
Epson 12DDC Color Scanner
Call for your low lease payment!
}

1§§

189
299
329
289
75

''

~

800-801 -4MAC

ElnaH: Mlcroutlt.@aot.com
©L\\lllL l)@)3 ~ ~1illffi1El
Visit us on the World Wide Web at: HTTP:l/WWW.mlcrooutlet.com
c.o.o. / MASlBICARD / VISA / INSCOVBI I MIRICAN EXPRESS
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9

Parts

Tr.,!_~,!!S

ii Upgrades
MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.5 CD .....25.

PowerBook 520c
. • 4/240, 25MHZ LC040

M.i.. oll

.~7..?.

I

•DUAL SCAN COLOR

$99 Bundle ,~ "

• System 7.5 CD '-<
• ClarisWorks 3.0 CD
•internal 1/2 height 160MB HD
•Global Village Bronze modem

• FACTORY REFURBIS HED

Ilsi 5/160

$1399

$S49

We take trades on PowerBooks!

MONITOR, MOUSE AND KEYBOARD

call (318) 424-9791

includes ClarisWorks bundle

!MB 30-pin 120ns SIMMS .................. 10.
New Duo Type I Balleries .................15.1
PowerBook 140-lSOc keyboard .........49.
PowerBook 140-180 .l/c adap1er ...... .49.
Curtis Trackball Mouse new ..............39.
StyleWriler ink cartridges: 3for ....... 29
lmageWriter LQ ribbon.... .................6.
llsi Power Supply...........................CALL.
PowerBookCanvas T01e Case ........... 19.
.Quadra 660Av NuBus Adapter ...........49.
Personal NT Logic Bd ...................... 49.
Apple PowerCD Carrying Case .......... 10.
40MB 1/3-height Hard Drive ............. 29.

1C)
CD

...

'Cl
Cl

c.

c

~

NEW LOWER PRICiNG!

--=

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades
Personal NT to NTR printer ugpracle
LaserWriter IINT/N'IX to IIf

Cl

exchange $69

exchange $399 NT/299 N'IX

Mac II or Ilx to Ilfx (with RAM swap)

exchange $299

Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av

exchange $299

Quaclra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60

exchange $499

Quaclra 800/840Av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999
Quaclra 800 to Quaclra 840Av

Quadra 840Av 0/0

$1099

refurbished

exchange $299

~-

Ilvx or Ilci to Centris 650

<exchange $499

tiLC550 4/160/CD ............ .$699.
..... $1199.

Sl'erforma 6318/500/CD ...... .$689.

630 Series Card Specials
DOS Compatibility Card (w/4MB) ..$399.
Video Expansion Card
...... .$149.
'IV Tuner Card .... .... .. , . , ......$179.

Apple OneScanner .
LC630/DOS 12/500/CD
.. ' 799. Apple Color OneScanner .
S Performa 6100 8/500/CD .......$799. HD! External 1.44 fo r PowerBooks
llsi NuBus Adapter .
Centris 650 4/0
...$649. Bernoulli 90PRO external .
Quadra 605 4/160 NEW
.....$679 SyQuest 44 external .
' ....$649.

Quadra 840AV 0/0

... .$1099.

Quadra 800 810 .

'.$1099.

Quadra 950 8/500 NEW

...... .. 1499.

llPowerMac 5200!75LC 8/500/CD $1399.
\XIGS 9150 16/1 G/DAT .

. ' 379
. .$479.
. .. 149
'' .$99.
'.$89.
..$69.

Personal LlserWriter LS
REFURBISHED $249
NEW
$349
"toner sold separately

Performa 578

• 81320/CD

. . ' .$2599.

TOO MANY CPU'S TO UST • CALL US!

...

r St¥leWriter 2400
lY REt1J1U11Sum

'1:"

CD
'Cl

Instant Rebate if
purchased with a system!

.'i.fl_i _______

SPerforma 637 81350/CD .... ...$669.

Quadra 660Av 4/0

j

..:.. ·•

includes:
•Adob!I Photoshop LE•
•Womllnx'" OCR Software
exchange $699 ..._
·
__ _•

Macintosh CPUs Accessories/Peripherals
Performa 578 81320/CD NEW

..

Q,)

n

CD

.1 UC840
24-Bit Scanners

exchange $299

Performa 630 to PowerMac 6200

-t

Cl

3
3:
Q,)

UMAX

Quaclra 650 to PowerMac 7100,t:~
· 11 ~: exchange $699
LC550 to LC575

-...
Q,)

en

Q,)

c.

<
CD
AppleDesiitn
Powered Speakers

Apple QuickTake 100

miFmuu,,,=
s,um- - - -_,S 249

Video Cards

Apple 8-bit Card . .

Printers

. ...........$99. S Apple Style\Xlriter 1200 .... .$179.
Apple Personal L1ser\Xlriter l.S ... $249.
RasterOps 24MX ·
· · · · · · .$199. tiApple Personal Laser\Xlriter 300 $299.
RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo new ....$299. Apple Personal L1ser\Xlriter NT ..$599.
E-Machines DoubleColor SX new ....$149. Apple Personal L1ser\Xlriter NTR .$699.
SuperMac PDQ 8• 24 .
. .$349. Apple laser\Xlriter IINT
. . 699.
•
. AV C
Apple Jaser\Xlriter IINTX ........ $899.
7100/8100 senes
arc1 · · · · · · · · · ·• 499 · Apple laser\Xlriter Pro 630 .....$1199.
6100 series AV Card with adapter ....$599. Apple laser\Xlriter 4/600PS . .. ...$649.
PowerMac HPV VRAM Card .
. .$299. Apple Color Printer NEW
.. $699.
HP Desk\Xlriter 310 NEW
.. $229.
Monitors
Hewlett-Packard Desk\Xlriter ....$199.
Apple 13" Trinitron
.. $249. Hewlett-Packard Desk\Xlriter C ...$219.
Hewlett-Packard Desk\Xlriter 550c $249.
Apple 14"Trinitron · · ·
· · · · .$269. FREE CDROM W/1555 FONTS WITH
S Apple 15"MultiScan
...$329. PURCHASE OF ANY INKJET PRINTER!
Apple 21" Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1199. Laser toner cartridges sold separately
RasterOps sweet 16 . .
. .....$599.
*Hewlett-Packard 17" with card ......$649. PowerBook 520 SAIE top ofpage!
*Hewlett-Packard 20" with card . . . .$899. PowerBook 170 4/80 . . . . . ...$799.
. s 'f PD19" 010
PowerBook 180 4/80 . .........$999.
Rad
1
' iti
m
· · · · · · · · 399 · PowerBook 160 4/80
..$699.
Radius TPD 21" mono .............$549 PowerBook 150 4/120 .........$799.
Radius PrecisionColor/20
... .$1199. PowerBook 145·4/80 ..........$599.
Radius Color Display/21
....$1299. PowerBook 140 4/40
....$499.
Radius PrecisionColor Pivot
....$549. DuoDock · · · · · · · · · ·
· .$399.
Duo 230 4/80
......$549.
RasterOps GDM-1950 20"
......$849. Duo 250 4/240 ... •... . .... . .. $949.
Duo 280 4/240 .... ... . .. ....$1149.

::::5.

c;;·
CD

c;;

C)
Cl

Cl

3:

Q,)

n

c:
en

...

CD

PowerBooks

n

Cl

3

To Place Your Order Call:

I • 800 • ll7•3971

FAX (318) 424.9771
Customer Service (318) 424.9791
Purchasing & Information (318) 424.9791
Email: ssystems@softdisk.com
Products are refurbished unless
indicated as "new", Prices reflect a
2 % cash discount and are subject to
change without notice.

HTTP://www.shrevesystems.com
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MacUser Labs Savs:
"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality, Nice Controls,
- Nice Monitor!"
"Top Image-Quality
Honors!"

===-

Model PM14T ........... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024 ....... . r,29
Model PM15T ..... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024. . . . . . . . 49
Model PM17T ... 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024 . .. .. . . 799
Model PM17TE+ ...... 25mmdotpttch-upto1600x1280 . . ..... 999
Model PM20T ......... 31mm dot pitch· up to 1600x1280.. . . $1749

PowerMax External Hard Drives
Call for up·to·
date pricing on
our complete
line of quality
hard drives!
Why Buy From PowerMax?
• Over 90% of our orders shiP. within 24 hours. We stock
every major brand of Mac product from Adobe to Zoom!
• We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure.
• We consult with you, we want to make sure what you buy
is what youneed.
• Unlikemost catalog outlets who try to keep prices low by
limiting service options- we are adealer who actuallyoffers
more expertise and service than most local full-priced
d~a l ers! We keeP. prices low thr9ugh aggressive purchases,
high volumeand years of expenencel
• All we ask is that you call acouple of theother auys first·
then call us. You'll reallyappreciate our difference!

Ref Performa 637 8/350/CD-while supplies last! ...$688
Ref Performa 6214 8/Gig/CD·while supplies last! ..$848
PowerMac 7200/75 8Ram/CD .........................$788
PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD ........................ 1088
PowerMac 7200/120 8Ram/CD ...................... 1588
PowerMac 7200/120 16 Ram/CD w/cache.... ...... 1949
PowerMac 7600/120 16 Ram/CD ..................... 2588
PowerMac 8500/13216 Ram/CD ..................... 188
PowerMac 8500/15016 Ram/CD ..................... 3988
PowerMac 9500/15016 Ram/CD ..................... 088
Performa 5215 8/Gig/CD/Fax/15" ....................,1623
Performa 6220 16/Gig/CDNideorrv .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 1623
Performa6290 8/1 .2Gig/CD/14'' ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1949
Performa 630016/Gig/CD/15"........................ 2196
Powerbook 5300 8/500 Grey Scale ..................$1149
Powerbook 190CS 4/500 .............................$1099
Powerbook 5300CS 8/500 ...........................$1849
Powerbook 5300CS 16/750 .........................$2379
Powerbook 5300C 8/500 .............................$2469
Powerbook 5300C 16/750 ...........................$2759
Powerbook 5300CE 32 Ram/Gig ...................$3949
•No One Stocks Macs The Way We Do! •

PhotoShop Workstation Special:
PowerMac 7200/90with1 6Mb Ram, CD,
1gigdrive, 15" display,extended
keyboard and Adobe PhotoShop on CD!
_
,, Onl $2089, or ·us! $89 er month!

We stock the following lines, and can beat virtually any legltimate price!
•Adobe •Ag!a •Atta •Bob's •Canon •DayStar •Epson •Fargo •GCC •Global
Vil age •HP •Iomega • KinQston •Kodak •LaC1e •Ma!l!lavox •Microtek
•Mitsubishi•NEC•Nikon •D_ptima •OMS•Quantum •Radius •Samsung
•Seagate •Seiko •Sony •SyOuest •Te~ronix •TrueVision •Umax •Xante
Visa • MasterCard• Discover• Amex •COD• Leasing• P.O.s

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog!

800-844=35...1~
Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635

HTIP://WWW.flfuminatus.Com/PowerMax • E-Mail: PowerMax@flfuminatus.com

----

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices ref/eel cash discount.

URnSINFO or CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

PB180 12/120 w/GV Gold Modem $1349.00
PB180c 14/160 w/Express Modem $1899.00
PB 140 165 165c Duo 210 230 ·Call
Classic 4/40 w/K&M
Classic II 4/80 w/K&M
Mac Se/30 4/80 w/K&M
Mac II Si 5/80 w/ K&M
Mac II Ci 5/160 w/ K&M

....

· $499.00
• $575.00
• $425.00
·
499.00

Exchange Upgrades
Mac II to Mac IICx w/ fdhd · $249.00
Mac II to Mac IIFx w/fdhd · $499.00
Mac IICx to Quadra 900 · $649.00
Mac IICi to Quadra 900 • $599.00
CPU Case Included in Exc hange

Refrb Apple 800k floppy<wlt) $39.00
Refrb Apple 1.44 floppy(w/t) $89.00
New Apple 1.44 floppy (w/t) $129.00
XPIESSINFO or CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MediaGuide
BUY/SELL/TRADE
USED • We guarantee the BEST prices!
SE 1/20 (BOOK)......... $99 LC 2/40.....$199
Mac It 4/40 (BOOK) ...$159 ltsi 5/80...$249
ltcx 8/80............$289
ltci 8/230....$399
ltfx 0/0.... .........$249
ltvx 5/80.....$449
Quadra 630 8/230/CD ..........$799
Quadra 610 8/160.................$599
Powerbook 165 4/80............$699
Apple 13" RGB...$229 16" RGB...$599
lmagewriter lt.... ...................$149
Apple Laserwriter................$149
BOOK floppy....$29
NEW 1.44.....$119
We carry parts for aging Macs - CALL
NEW
Photoshop 3...$225 Pagemaker 6...$225
Office 4.2.1..$149 ClarisWorks 3.0..$39
2x Ricoh CD-ROM Recorder..........$799

30-pin SIMMs: 1MB..$15 4MB..$69

(303) 715-1991
email MGSales@Med1aGurde com · Fax (303) 715 1419
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• New Apple CD-300i .P lus•

~

2X Speed Tray Loading Int. CD-Rom Drive
ONLY$79 ° 0

~New> -~~

PowerMac
7200
(CP U only)

75MHz 8/500/CD- $949.oo
90MHz 16/500/CD- $1,299. 00

Save $100 with Monitor, Printer & Ke board Purchase

Color StyleWriter 2400
Color StyleWriter 2200

*USED*
--Mac Plus NoKbdorMouse
$99.00
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0
$199.oo
Mac II
4/40
~169.oo
Mac II X
4/80
279.00
Mac II CX
4/80
279.oo
Mac LC
2/40
1249. 00
Mac LC II
4/80
375.oo
Mac IISI
5/160
379.oo
Mac IICI
4/80
395.oo
Mac IIVX
4/80
475.00
Apple Powerbooks
Sale Pricing
Duo 210
4/80
499.00
Duo 230
4/80
599.00
DuoDocks
From
349.00
PwrMac6100/60 8/250
699.00
Centris 650
4/230
599.00
Quadra 650
8/230
699.00
Quadra 700
4/230
699.oo
Quadra 800 8/500/CD 949.00
Perlorma 475
4/160
599.oo
Perlorma 575 5/160/CD
899.oo
Perlorma 600 5/80/CD
599.00
Apple 13" RGB Display
250.00
Apple 14" AV Display
350.00
Apple 14" MultiScan
275.oo
Apple 14" Color Display
350.00
Apple 16" RGB Display
649.oo
Apple 1710AV Display
799.00
Performa Display
179.00
Performa Plus Display
250 . 00
Apple PowerCD
149.00
Apple CD 300 Ext.
129.00
$199.oo
Color Stylewriter 2200
$199.00
Color Stylewriter 2400
$149.00
Portable Stylewriter
$169.00
ImageWriter II
Iaserwriter 4/600 PS
$599.oo
Apple OneScanner
$249.00
$149.00
AppleEmmal~(l.44)
Apple Extended II Keyboard
$95.oo
P<MelBook~
CALL
-

(Perform a 's Are CPU Only

~Ne w ~ ' ~ . .t

~

"~t.V

StyleWriter 1200

• Personal LaserWriter •
NTR Logic Board
With Trade-In ONLY$ 79oo

$299. 00 Apple 15" MultiScan
$299. 00 Perlorma 575 5/160/CD

~\Md~ '~
.

~"

with Ink Cartridge & Cable

~ $199.00 ~

$375.oo MacAlly Ext.Keyboard $55.00
$999.00 ApfiePBJntfiia/Fax:Mxlem $25.00

.........................................
Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100
•Brand New In Box - 8/500 •

FEATURES:

"Cl
Q

Cl..

c

~
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Q
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3
3:
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I»

~

• 100-MHz PowerPC 603e
RIS_C processor
• 8MB RAM, expandable to 64MB
• 500MB internal hard drive
• Bright 9.5" passive matrix
grayscale screen
(640 x 480 16 levels of gray)
• Two PCMCIA Card slot:S &
expansion bay for
third-party devices
• 2.5 to 4 hour nickel
metal-hydride battery
• Built-in infrared
technology
• l)ght Weight 5.9 lbs
• PowerBook Mobility
Bundle & eWorld software
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound (in/om,
• 8-bit (upgradable) color video output
*Accessories available
(supports external displays)
• Built-in speaker & integrated microphone
• Built-in, removable Apple 1.4MB flO,PPY disk drive
• LocalTalk/serial, SCSI, ADB, audio m/out & video out ports
**SaveAdditional $50 Wrt:h Purchase Of Any SjyleWriter & PowerBook**
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Mac Ilsi 5/80 Mac Ilci 4/80

Mac LC 4/80
Complete Color System

Complete Color System

Complete Color System
WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd

WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd

~$599 ° 0 ......

~$679 ° 0 ~

~$469 ° 0 ......

WIApple Color Monitor & Kbd

...

C')
CD

n
Q

f We

Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Parts For All Apple Product And Also Offer Extended Warranties
\__ Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com
Limited Quantities/Prices subject to change
Prices represent a Discount - off Full Price
Returns at discretion of Mgmt/15% Restocking fee

1-800-729-7031

1150 W . Alameda Dr, Suite 1 & 2
Tempe , AZ 85282
(602) 858-0900 I Fax: (602) 858-0811

WEWANTTO BUYYOURNEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
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1-800-334-KIWI
Factory Refurbished Macs
Pertonna 63181500 CD, CPU only...............................$625
Pert.6318/500 CD, keyboard, 14" Monitor...........$875
Pert.6318/500 CD,keyboard, 15" Multiscan.............$925
Pert.640DOS 12/500 CD, kbd, 15" Multiscan..........$1199
Pertorma 611681700 CD, CPU onl y.............................$725
Pert.6116 81700 CD, keyboard, 14" Multiscan...........$975
Pert.61 16 81700 CD, keyboard,15" Multiscan.........$1025
Pertorma5215 8/1Gig CD..........................................$11 99
P62008/1Gi gCD,modem, kbd, 15" Mul tiscan ........$11 49
P62001611 Gig CD, modem, kbd, 15" Mulliscan.....$1275
P62201611Gig CDTV, modem, kbd, 15" Multi........$1399
Powerbook Duo230 4/120...........................................$549
Powerbook 1504/120.................... ...............................$599
Powerbook 52041240...................................................$799
Powerbook 520c 41240...............................................$1099
Refurbshedproductshavea90daywarranty.

Vi sa/Mas tcrcard/A mEx No Surcharge.
B
Mbe07
' MUe
K1w1 Computers, PO Box 67381 , LA , CA 90067
Toll Free (800) 33 4·5494 Fax (310) 286 -9667
International (310) 553-4507
E-mail: Kiwi Comp @AOL.COM
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST
BllB.

Aetumsa•esub1ect1oa 15°.restockirg!ee

-

Prices sub1ect lo change w/o notice Ouant1t1es may be ltm1ted
CIR CLE 249 OH READER SERVICE CARD
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XPRESS/Nf'O or CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TOSHIBA

6100/66 8/500
7100180 8nootcD
12oon5 8/5001cD
7200190 16/500/CD
7200/120 8116/CD
75001100 16/lGig/CD
7600/120 16/1 Gig/CD
8100110016noo1cD
8500/132 16/2Gig/CD
8500/120 16/1 Gig/CD
8500/150 16/2Gig/CD
9500/120 16/1Gig/CD
9500/120 32/4Gig/CD
9500/132 16/1Gig/CD
9500/150 16/2Glg/CD
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POWERBOOKS

POWERMAC

CL

(310) 398°3300 ° FAX (310) 391 •2488
DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME'

m1cno comPunn inc.

895.
1150.
845.
1269.
CALL
2245.
CALL
2585.
CALL
3145.
CALL
2750.
4450.
3375.
CALL

5300CE 32/1Gig
530oc 16n5o
5300C 81500
53oocs 16n5o
5300CS 8/500
5300 Mono 8/500
190CS 8/500
190 8/500
540C 4/320 ·
520C 4/160
520C 4/240
. 520 4/240
150 4/240
Call for memory
Platinum pro

PERFORMAS

3885.
2785.
2695.
2595.
1840.
1155.
1295.
1280.
2295.
1345.
1445.
895.
850.
495.

RADIUS
15" Gray Scale
15" PivoVGray Scale
20" TPD/20GS
21 " TPD/21 GS
Precision Color/17
lntellicolor Olsp/20
lntellicolor Disp/ 20E
Pressview 21 T
SuperMatch 17XL

u
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"Cl
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295.
449.
695.

777.
745.
1299.
1499.
CALL
695.

745.
SuperMatch 21 Color
1299.
SuperMa1ch 21 TXL Video 1499.
vision Studio
695.
SuperMac 2ou Trinit.
1295.
Spec1rum 24PDQ Plus
1395.
E·Machine Futura llSX
1945.
E·machine Futura llLX
2675.
SuperMatch 20 Plus

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

476 4/320
550 5/160CD
575 5/250CD
578 8/320CD
5215 16/1 Gig CD
630 4/250
631 8/500CD
635 4/250CD
637 8/350CD/15"
638 TV/8/350CD15"
6"
'D
:D
6290 8/
6220TV 1611 -~ D
Centris 650 -· __ l
640 DOS 12/500CD

595.
795.
995.
1175.
1395.
655.
745.
695.
1297.
1252.
1595.
1995.
1899.
945.
1495.

APPLE PRINTERS
S/300 5495. 16/600 52095.
S/360 51045. Per320 $599.
4/600
5695. Per300 5399.

AGFA
Arcus

$1995

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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DEXCHANGED
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The Computer

C')

Exchahge

Q

c

'We match buyers and sellers
of used equipment
nationwitle."

3:
Q)

From CLASSIC to POWER PC

n

Call for More Info

en

c:

...

CD

1114M~tllf
Ph: 404-898-0700
http://www.compexch.com
205 Armour Drive Atlanta GA 30324
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PowerMac
PowerMac 7200/75
PowerMac 7200/90
PowerMac 7500/100
PowerMac 8500/120
PowerMac 9500/132
Performa 5215 Bund.

8/500/CD
16/500/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
16/1GB/CD
8/1GB/CD

Monitor
14"/15"
17"/ 1705
17"/1705 /1710AV
20"

$979
$1,299
$2 ,259
$3,179
$3,565
$1,399

Printer

$319/335 Laser 4 I 600
$690 StyleWriter 1500
$878/995 Stylel/\Lriter 2500
$1,845 HP 660c

$685
$269
$359
$349

5 ecial
CALL ABOUT NEW MODEL IN SPECIAL

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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or current up to date pricing and Custom Config uration
See our WEB-SITE at http://www.wcn.com

800-580-0177

(800)761-1999

m
~---=_
BIG

BIGMAC
divisio n of

_,,_,.,..?

WCN

,..j!!
=1

168 Pin DIMM Modules
fllll~
For Power Mac 9500 to 7200
8/16MB
Ca llfo r
32/64MB
Best Pric ing
256/5 12K Cache
109/159 ~
1MB V-RAM
69 '!!#.,/>
72 Pin SIMMS Modules
6100-8 100, Quad ra, Centris & Perforrn as tlliit4
8/16/32/64MB
Ca ll For
Powe r Book 500/5 300/190
8/16MB/32/64MB
Best Pri c ing ~

81
,..I!!

er-J

'CJ
N

Powermacs/ Performas
72175 8/500CD
955 .
1150.
72/90 8/500CD
1250.
72/90 I6/500CD
75/100 16/1 G/CD 2299.
85/120 16/1 G/CD 3 199.
95/132 16/ IG/CD 3450
Performa 5215
1375.

8/500/CD
16/500/CD
16/1 G R/C D
16/2GB/C D
48/2G B/C D
16/1GB/CD
16/2G B/C D
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
48/2GB/CD
16/1 G B/CD
16/2GB/C D
1n/1GB/C D
8/1 G B/CD
16/500/DOS
100/80
8/700/C D
100/BOAV 16/700/C D
100/ 1 00 8/700
100/100AV 1li/700/C D

3195
345 0
3695
4395
4995
1695
4495
2250
1899
11 99
1399
1 699
2050
2650

5300
5300C
5300CS
5300CE
8500/132
9500/150

8/500
8/500
8/>00
32/1GB
16/2G B/CD
Demo

6100/66

16/500/CD/DOS

1099
2395
1799

3699

16/1GB/C D
8/1 GB/CD
16/l GB/CD

Free shipping in the U.S
Pm;c~

n:flcc1 11 cash di'iCoun1 mu! are s11hjcc1 10 dm ngc wilhout no1icc

8.l 1 PONTI US AVE.. I.OS ANCELES, CA 911025

All prices rellect a cash discount, any other method
of payment is 3% higher. International Orders,
Visa . MC & AmEx Welcome• Next Oay Shipping for
U.S.A. & International. Prices ate subject to change
w/o notice & Limited Quantity

INVENTORY CONTROL

=i

Software & Hardware for:
•Retail
•Mail Order
•Rentals
• Service/Repair
• Manufacturing
•Kiosk's

•

~

NEw&USED
MACS WITH
WARRANTIES

Bar Code Readers • Receipt Printers
Cash Drawers • Mag Strip e/Check Readers
Portable Data Collection • FileMaker Tools
Cre dit C<ird Authorization & Dep. Software

WORLD - WIDE SHIPPING

Time Clock Software • Price & Mailing Labe ls

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/COD

Web Site: http://www.posdirect.com
Call, fax, or e-mail for a

TECH SUPPORT: 310-448-4488
Fi\X: 310-448-4494

(800) 622-7670 sales@posdirect.com
(618) 985-8237 tel (618) 985-3014 fax

FREE INTERACTIVE CATALOG

800-432-2983
4215 Clencoe

l?.O.S.

Ave., #150

.

~ DE~~~~~s

Ma rina del Rey, CA 90292

~

E-Mi\IL: MacByteCo@aol.com

~
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~

POINT OF SALE

acBYT
CASH FOR MACS

Call for APPLE 3rd party products
"Fl: (800) 761-1999 • FAX: (3 10) 235-1790
"El.: (310) 235-1780 • http://www.wrn.com
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BUY • SELL • TRADE

16/1 .2GB/C D
2895
24/2G B/CD/DAT-2 1775
32/2G B/CD
7846
48/4GB/CD/ DAT-2 13444
3 2/ 1 GB/CD
10356

World Micro
800-580-0 177 ' 305·716-0 177
305-7 16-0277 Fax

Lowest prices on memory

1199

WORKCROUP
7250/ 120
8550/132
500/132
700/150
700/150

Call for custom co11.figuratio11s
and volume disco1mts 0 11 th e
complete A pple product li11e.

JULY SPECIAL: 4MB 72 PIN
SIMM S - ONLY $39.00!!!

229 5
1495
1595

$1099.

5300CE 3799.00

3695
3595

PERFORMA
6300
6200
()220

Perfoma 630 Bundle

Perf. 630CD 81500 w software
Apple 14" Mu ltiscan Disp lay
App le desig11 keyboard
Fax Modem

Call for current

SPECIAL

Q)

c

MO N THLY S PECI A LS

1

e·.· .

WELCOME
Welcome to the
30 DAY MBG Productivity Revolution
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HOT SWAP
SCSI
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Safe · Easy · Fast
Add SCSI devices
to the Mac while
the power is on!
Wilh the SCSI PowerP lug• , any Mac
user can swap external SCSI devices in
under 20 seconds-without shutting
down! No proprietary tower or ·docking
Stati on required! 4-diamond MacWeek
& 3.5 mice MacUser reviewed. Includes
patent-pending PowerPlug II connector,
softwa re and complete instructi ons.
Ph:

Fax:

(203) 761-0651
(203) 761-1444

Hot Wire Technology Inc.
462 Danbury Rd.. Wilton, Ct 06897
m e ntion this ad for 899 special price!

www.hotswap.com
CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Scanning bar codes is even easier!

Creating precision bar codes
is as easy as using a font!

BAR CODE READERS
AS LOW AS $199!

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
,.. Compatible with virtually any Macintosh application.
1
I> Choose ·from: UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 •Code 128 NEW
•Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM.
,.. Many bar code sizes in each font package.
,.. Money back guarantee on all products.
"This is the best product ofits kind,

Instant or remote data entry from bar codes! Scan
information into any software application with awand,
CCD, laser gun , badge slot or magstripe reader.
,.. Don't waste your money on the wrong kind of bar code
reader for your situation.
,.. Our experienced customer service reps can help you
choose the correct read er at the best price!
I>

''. ..the people at Bear Rock are flat-out experts
011 the topic ofbar codes a11d produce
products ofexceptionally high quality. "

nnd it ~f reasonably priced too."
-MacUser review

! ! ! ! V.

-Persona l Publi sh ing Magazine

EXTRA BONUS '

POS1NET&

any PrintBnr Fout Pur.

Visit our Web Site at:
www.bearrock.com
4140 Mother Lode Dr., Ste. 100,
Shingle Springs. CA 95682
PH: 916 672-0244 •FAX 916 672·1103
E·Maif us aU nfo@bearrock.com
XPRESS IJ\IFO

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SOFTWARE/BAR CODING/ MISCELLANEOUS/AccESSORIES/ SuPPLIES

Bar Code Generation
The highest precisio n barcoding
package available for the Mac.

For Sheet·fed Labels

For Roll·f~d Labels
Prints short-ru n labels on reels
wi t h
ba rcodes ,
lllffill
te xt ,
graphics ,
111-llil6il
.............
i.w.~.-• numbers and dates.
Com patible with the full range of
Zebra Printers.

f.l!f.! I@11t JI

...

Ci)
CD

"Cl

0

A complete line of barcode
scanners starting at $255

Cl.

=

-=--...
n

~ Computalabel
Cal/ toll free 800

289 0993

0

I»

28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951
Fax 508-462-9198

en
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CABLE T. V. CONVERTERS &

DESCRAMBLERS
-------
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Own your own cable TV
equipment from .. .
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Cl.
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CD
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14937 Industrial Ad.
Omaha, NE 68144

...

CD

en

. .,J- 13 MONTH WARRANTY

Ci)
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30 DAY NO RISK TRIAL •

0
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~

BAR CODE PRO

Creates perfect Postscript® bar code graphics for
desktop publishing, packaging, coupons, CDs, labe ling,
libraries, or inventory control. Includes 40+ symbologies
and variations in one easy-to-use application .
Bar Code Pro® Readers (wand) and Bar Code Pro®
Scanners (gun) for data entry , connect to your ADB port
and are compatible with any software application.

=

~

I

CARTRIDGES

;.....

Cl.

n

• Guaranteed
Quality
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Natianal Taner
- - RllC)lcling & Supply - 

(800) 676·0749

=
CD

Empty Cartridges Recycled
Guaranteed To Work Like New

I

12345 67 890

:::r
"Cl

TONER
FREE U.P.S. PICK-UP & DELIVERY

692 10th St Brooklyn NY 11215
Ph: (718) 499-6293 •Fax: (718) 768·3997
AOL: SYNEX2 keyword: SYNEX
\Osit our Web Site at: www.snx.com 0

~
~

ArHROWING
•
AWAY

In a hurry? Ask about our same day Email service!

(800) 619-0299

I
"'
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Cloth ~

Microstore '"

800-962-8885
FAX: 507
665-2604

LE SUEUR ,
MN 56058

0
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l~Rtlk'f4ii MARKETPLACE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ SOFTWARE/GENERAL/Mus1c/M1D1/SERVICES/D1sK DUPLICATION

DISKETTE DUPLICATION
FROM $.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
• 3.5" an~ 5.25" Form ~ts
• Custom Label s/ShJ~er Printing
• Diske~ ~~l ers/As;bessories
• Assembly Rervices\
• Bulk a~dJ~frmattF~ 1Jfiskettes

HP PRINllRS. MEMORY. sonwARt SCANNERS &SYQUEST
HPPRINJERS

Deskwriter 600
Deskwriter 660 C
Desk Jet 850 C
Laser Jet 5MP
Laser Jet 4M Plus

SCANNERS
Microtek E3
Microtek E6
UMAX VISTA S6
UMAX VISTA S8

-

269
389
429
1,059
1,949

399
599
599
699

m

PRINJERS &ACCESSORIES

"Cl

LcmmCcirLcmm4/600

c
N

~2400Ccir-~'la' Nm

SrQuest

8BMB
200MB
270MB
El 135MB
ZIP -/OMEGA

.

CART.
42

60
52
19
14

HARDRIVES

I

DRIVE

208
339

• Generou Volume Ehscounts

CD ROM Duplication

359
199

199
139

540 MB
840 MB
1080 MB
2.2 GB
4.3 GB

179

soo-255..3142
Diversified Syster(ls GrouJD, Inc

239

P.O. Box 1114

lssaguah WA 98027

599
949

D'l/SS/NFO

FAX
SUPRA EXPRESS 28.8
SUPRA FAX 28.8

MEMORY
8MB
16MB
32MB
64MB

159
209

DIMM SIMM
139

129

269

259

549

499

MIDI SoftWare

.(Sequencing, Notation & Educational)

State of the Art Keyboards
and Sound Mc;>dules
Hard Disc Recorders
Sound Cards & DSP Boards

~

Iii

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES!
llcards
Lease quotes are based on a 60 monlhs lease program, 10 %buyoul option at the end of the term. Other programs available.

MAC SP®T 1.......1112
FAX 305-591-4391

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Best Price, Best Service,
Huge Inventory
Ga'll for pricing· and information

1

fil!E

355 [tj'-'f'.{•]

http://www.rust .net/spotlight
c'IRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PageM aker 6.0
PageM a ke r 5.0
Pe rs uasio n 3 .02
Pho t o Shop 3.04
Illustrat or 6 .0
Pre mie re 4. 0

$470
$410
$299
$469
$479
$395

MACROMEDIA: Full Version
Freeha nd 5 .5
$299
Directo r 4.0
$699
Fo ntogra phe r 4 .1
$299
G raphic Desig n Studio
$615
Extre me 3 D
$4 9 5
Autho rware Pro 3 .0
$2 200

MISC: Full Version

Office 4.21
W o rd 6 .01
Excel 5 .0
Project 4.0

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

SYMANTEC: Full Version
Act 2.5
N o rto n Utilities 3 .2
M ac To ols 4 .0
Sa m AntiV irus 4 .0
Suitcase 2 .1

$148
$89
$99
$99
$ 65

-ilARK
Qua rkXPress 3 .3 2

$589

CLARIS: Full Version
File M a ke r Pro 2.1

M iniCad 6
lnfini- D 3.1

'Cl

c
....

c.

$299
$240
$99
$299

The best and most current shareware
collections available anywhere!
A wide variety of pre-tested, fully-operational
programs of excellent quality!

....

1-800-470-CLUB
fax 619-930-7310

Q)

CJ
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SOFTWARE/GENERAL/SERVICES/REPAIR SERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE

Student·Teacher·School Software Discounts!
Latest Versions & Full Packages

Call for Adobe & Microsoft!

QuarkXpress 3.32 Strata Studio Pro
$469
1.75
$289

Director 4.04
$569

Fractal Painter 4
$215

Freehand 5.5
$169

MiniCAD +6
$319

...
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CD
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Q
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http://w ww.dll servlce .com

Q

DT &T

I»

MACINTOSH SERVICES INC

en
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Q
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Sure Jt•s Insured?

Amount of Insurance Ann Prem.

Most computers are not insured . And ordinary policies 0 Up to $2 000
may exclude or limit coverage you need . Do you have o $2.oo1 _ $5 ooo
the ready cash to replace stolen or damaged equipment? o $5 001 _$8 ooo
· You will if you have SAFEWARE'sR comprehensive o $8 001-$11 ooo

$ 49
69
89
109
__. Computerowners•m coverage. It provides full replace- D ~.~ ),; 9,?,~;ffe.i~.;~~'~'" u,,.,J,~;3
ment Qf hardware media and pUrCh858d SQftware for roquiromen ts may vary by stat e. Vold where prohibited.
just pennies a day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damRe~~~f~~~;~~ :~~~:~ PA
age, natural disasters, even power surges
10 DAY TRI AL. Review yo ur po licy for JO days after you receive it.
are covered. Select your system value and
Sati sfaction guaranteed or you r money back!
MUSE·4•96
premiums from the table . Use the coupon or Name__________________
call for immediate coverage or information Address________________
1-800-SAFEWARE.
City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"11'

(

1

0
1
--------------------""'"'Ill

~ ·1• 800 • 800• 1492 ~j

~

Phone: (Daytime) - - - - - - - - - 
D Check Enclosed D Visa D Mastercard Exp Date:

Available in the US and Ontario.

~ Card#_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

r@ I IF f

u

I

f

a)

Ask about our International Policy!
Internet Home Page : http://www.safeware-in s.com

Total va lue of hardware, media and purchased software $ - - - 

Your signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
5760 N. High St., PO Box 676, Columbus, OH 4308 1
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1. World's largest, most trusted, and
experienced data recovery specialists
2. 24-hr, onsite and weekend service available

N

Cl.
:::i
CD

3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we

-

retrieve data others might simply abandon

n

4. Certified to maintain most drive warranties

Q

3

5. Over 11 years of data recove1y experience

3

6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, C-Net, and

I»

Forbes
7. All storage devices; Dos, Win95 , WinNT
OS/2, Mac OS, Unix, Sun, SGJ, Novell

*-
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SOFTWARE/GENERAL
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4TH Dimension 3.5................ $449
Action 1.04............................. $99
After Dark 3.2......................... $39
Alchemy 3.0........................... $199
Alias Sketch! 2.02.................. $229
Archicad 4.5.5 Student.......... $495
Astound 2.0............................ $119
At Ease 3.0............................. $29
Autocad 12............................. $199
Blueprint 6............................. $149
Canvas 3.5.2.......................... $149
CD-ROM Toolkit 2.0A............ $49
Chem Draw Pro 3.5............... $149
Chem Office Pro 3.1.............. $299
Claire Personal Music Coach$75
Claris Draw 1.0...................... $129
~~===~~ Claris Emailer 1.0.................. $59
Claris Impact 2.0................... $89
Claris Works 4.0.................... $89
Coda Finale 3.5..................... $249
Code Warrior 8...................... $129
Collage 2.0.1 .......................... $69
Color It! 3.0............................ $49
Complete After Dark............. $49
Conflict Catcher 1111.0.......... $59
Cricket Draw Ill 2.01 .............. $79
Cricket Graph 1111 .5.3........... $79
Dabbler 2.0............................ $45
;;..,,.:"'i==i==i:~=.==- Datadesk 5.0.......................... $369
Debabelizer Toolbox 1.6.5.... $219
Deck 112.5............................... $199
"""'-"-=---'c=..:c.::.-. 
Deltagraph Pro 4.0................. $95
Design Workshop 1.2............ $249
DrawTools 1.0......................... $79
Digitrax 1.2.............................. $99
DiskGuard............................... $75
DrawingSlate II 12x12............ $219
DrawingSlate II 6x9................ $199
Elastic Reality 1.2................... $149
Encore 4.0.4............................ $249
Envelopes Starter Pack......... $65
Extreme 3-D............................ $199
Fast Track Schedule 4.0........ $139
Filemaker Pro 3.0................... $129

School Discorr

Final Draft 3.0........................ $125
Fontographer 4.1.................. $149
Form Z 2.7.5............................ CALL
Freehand Graphic Studio..... $449
Fileguard................................. $119
German Power Translator..... $99
Glider Pro............................... $29
Hard Disk Toolkit 1.8............. $109
Helix Express 3.5................... $249
Hypercard 2.3.1...................... $89
ldeaFisher Pro 6.0.................. $75
Infinite FX............................... $65
Inspiration 4.1 ......................... $89
Instant Replay 1.0.................. $75
lntellihance 2.0....................... $79
Internet Connection Kit......... $45
Jag 11....................................... $65
Japanese Language Kit........ $149
JMP 3.1 ................................... $329
Kai's Power Tools 3.0............ $85
KidPix Studio......................... $39
KPT Bryce 2.0......................... $119
KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85
KPT Final Effects 3.0............. $119
KPT Power Photos Vol 1,2,3. $85
KPT Vector Effects 1.0.......... $85
Lotus 1-2-3 1.1....................... $99
M.Y.O.B. 6.0........................... $49
M.Y.O.B. 6.0 With Payroll..... $90
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35
Mac Draft4.2.1..................... $199
Mac Project Pro 1.5............. $179
Maclink Plus Translator .... $99
Maple V 4.0........................... $599
Marionet................................ $99
Master Trax Pro 6.0............. $79
Mathcad 3.1......................... $69
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student. $149
Media Paint 1.2.................... $199
Media Tool........................... $399
Minitab Release 10XTRA.... $199
Nisus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199
Now Bundle 3.5.................... $69
Now Utilities 5.0.1................ $59
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*Calcomp - Drawing Tablets
*Wacom
Drawing Tablets
*Global Village - Modems
*Logitech - Scanners & Mice
*Hayes - Modems

**SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS.
••ADOBE, SYMANTEC & MIC/lOSOFT PllODUCTS
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS,
TEACHE/lS & SCHOOLS.
**SCHOOL PU/lCHASE OllDE/lS WELCOME.
..NO SUllCHA/lGE ON CllEDIT CA/lDS.
**IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE.
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Overture 1.1........................... $249
Omnipage Direct 2.0............. .$65
Omnipage Pro 6.0................. $209
Pagetools 2.0........................ $79
Paint Alchemy 2.0................ $89
Photoone Alphabets............ $129
Pixar Typestry 2.1.1 .............. $135
Poser 1.0................................ $99
Power FPU ............................. $75
Printshop Deluxe 1.1 ............ $55
Quickeys 3.01........................ $85
QX-Tools 1.0.......................... $79
QuarkXPress Passport 3.3.2. $349
Raid Toolkit 1.8..................... $249
Ram Doubler 1.6.................... $55
Ram Doubler/Speed Doubler $95
Ray Dream Studio 1.0........... $219
Sigmaplot 5.0........................ $199
Sound Edit 16 2.0.................. $189
Speed Doubler 1.1................. $55
Studio VisionPro 3.0............. CALL
Supercard 2.5........................ $229
Supercard MegaStudio......... $319
System 7.5............................. $85
Soft PC 3.0............................. $89
SoftWindows 2.0................... $229
Teleport Gold 1114.4............. $109
Teleport Platinum 28.8......... $199
Terrazzo 1.5.......................... $89
The Black Box 2.0................ $75
Transjammer Vol 1or 2........ $59
TurboMouse 5.0................... $105
Typestyler 2.0...................... $139
Vellum 3-D 3.0...................... $595
Video Director 2.0................ $89 1 •
VideoShop 3.0...................... $199 1 ...,_..~
Virex 5.6................................ $60
Vision 3-D 4.0....................... $179
Vision 3.01 ............................ CALL
Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.......... $135
Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $155 1 --~...Wacom Art Z II 12x12........... $399
Walkthrough Pro 2.5............ $199
Word Perfect 3.5.................. CALL
XRES 2.0...........................
$199
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*US Robotics ~ M
*Supra - Modem
*Radius - Monito
*Okidata - Printe
*Sony - Monitors
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SERVICES/ASTROLOGY/ SOFTWARE/ADULT

Get product info fast from
Marketplace advertisers.
Go to MacUser Xpress Info:
http://www.zdnet.com/
marketplace/mcu
l~RmtmXP.Rl'55
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Call David Guardino
Anytime at
214·340-9844 or
214·340·0840
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Dear Chel'l'Jr Blossoms Hawaii,

IMAGES!

Will you please ~elp me find a good
American gent!~ interested in
love & marriage with me?
~ YoursTruly,
..
~
Monica
........

WARNINGI WARNINGI
HIGHLY EXPUCIT SEXUAL ENTERTAINMENT!
OVER 100,000 ADULT GI~ SHAREWARE,
WINDOWS/ DOS FILES-UPDATED DAILY/
FREE UNLIMITED DOWNLOADS/
NO SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED/
AND NOW.••LIVE VIDEO GIRLS!

We receive over I ,000 requests like
Monica's each and evc1y month, and
have been introducing these ladies to
American me1u iflce' 1974, acco unting
fo r over a marriage a day. If you are
single and looking for love, then
browse our award-wi nning site at:
http://www.wcbpersonals.com/cherry

BBS
EitOTICfi
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lFrn.l~~lJlJ@\yj'Y/

011 8521729 4981

Long Di stance Rates Apply. Must be over 21.
CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD

http://www.peepshow.com
CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Thumbs+Closeups
SO New Pies/Week
14 Online CD ROMS
14 Gig of Files

16 lines (1200-28.8)

Must be over 18
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LIVE GIRLS

Immediate Secure
Connections with VISA/MC
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I 00% original gifs

Call now:

n

CD

ADULTS OllLY

!! All Free!!

I»

011·373·837·1233

Ike Wbl'fd t'7 .flotre~r

LIVE CHAT
MAGAZINES
FETISH MALL

-

CD
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USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL

MCI CUST: l 0288·0l l ·373-837 -1233
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We're Looking for
a few Go_,o d Men •..
to respond to
Beautifiil Ladies
all over the world!

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

Best Prices in
Cyberspace

408•956•5656
~

~
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BUSINESSCARD

Mac User ~ BusinessCarcl section i,s afommfor
innova.tive, harcl-to1incl ancl low-cost MAC products
ancl services. Acls are Ii.steel by product cutegory and
include Reacler Service numbers to allow fast., ectsy
response.

RATES:
1issue--$535, 6 issues-$505 , 12 issues- $485.
Multiple-ad per issue n \les also available.
Prepayment must accompany each insertion.
AMEX/VlSA/MC welcomed.

AD FORMAT:
MacUser will typeset each BusinessCard ad .
Advertisers should furnish typewritten cop y. Ads
include: 1) Head li ne (1 line, initial caps=30 charnc
tei·s max, all caps=25 charnt:lcrs max), 2) Descriptive
r:opy (5 lines, 225 characters max) , 3) Company name
(same specificalions as headli ne) , and 4) Address and
telephone number
(2 lines, 40 characters per line). No logos, artwork or
camera-ready ads. Publi sher reserves the l"ight to
edit supplied copy to meet section specifications.

HARDWARE/BATTERIES

DEADLINES:

MacUser is published 12 times a year.
Tbe BusinessCard closing is approximately
two months prior to issue date.
Please send copy and payment to:
MacUser BusinessCanl , One Park Avenue ,
3rd F loor, New York , NY 10016,
ATTN: Bill H erbst

For more i.n:form.a.tion. , call Bill Herbst at

800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965,
'FAX: 212-503-5860.

RELIGION

COMPUTER BATTERIES & MORE

4TH Dimension Accounting®

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM

Batteri es for laptop/N B/ PB. CMOS. ca mco rders.
cameras, RC ve l1i cles, toys, cordless phones/
drill s/shavers, ce llular, remotes, pet fences.
UPS/LAN S. Ni-Cads, chargers, etc. WE REBUILO!
CALL & AS K! WH OLESALE! V/M C/AmX/ Dscvr/POs.

A4'M includes AP, AR, GL, PR Links, Invo icing,
Qu otes, Inventory, PO's, Job Costing, Contacts, and
Call History. Fin ancial reporting, graph ing and
searc t1ing. Source code available. Client/Ser ver
starting at $3 ,995.

Full Featured. Fast & Fri endly Bible study softwa re.
As the leader in Bible study softwa re since 1981
we have continued to listen to our customers &
provide th em with th e tools th ey need. Call for a
FREE catalog.

BATTERY EXPRESS

Softek Design, Inc.

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

7 13 Gladstone St. , Parkersburg, WV 2610 1-5661
800-666-2296/304-4 28-2296 fax: 304-428-2297

Telluride, Colorado
(970) 728-5252 http://www2.cs n.net/a4softek

201 3 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 , Au stin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1 228
(512) 251-754 1

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I SERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE I

I BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS I
TOP-QUALITY MEMORY

Manufacturing Tools

Insures Your Macs

Small , reputabl e mfg/dist. offers SIMM / DIMM
memory for sale. Factory co-developed/IS0 9000
compli ant. We specialize in selling to SO/ HO, G/ A,
DTP, VA RS, Network Providers & all schools.
Lifetime warranty 30-day mbg. VISA/MC accepted.

•I nve ntory Contro l • Bill of Materi als • Purchasing
Inquire/ Mac is a full featured materi al manage
ment sys tem for t11 e small manufacturing company.
Designed to wo rk with yo ur accounting software!
Call for a free dern o. 1-800-782-5682

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardwa re, media and purchased so ft
wa re. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft ,
accidents, fi re, power surge and more! Call for
immedi ate coverage or info: 1-800-800-1492.

MOHAWK MEMORY COMPANY INC.

OnBase Technology, Inc.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

16 Walt11 am Street, Mayn ard , MA 017 54
800-98MOHAWK (986-6429) Fax 508-897-0009

14 Hughes, #B105 , Irvine, CA 92 71 8
714-830-5682 Fax: 714-830-5691

2929 N. High St .. PO Box 0 2211, Columbus, Ohio
1-800-SAFEWARE
4 3202

CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

CD-ROM

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATION

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES!

Quality Educational Software

25 Full-Color Brochures!

• All form ats: Mac, ISO , Hybri d, Mi xed Mode
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving
•M ass Replication available , any quantity
• Personal, Kn owledgabl e Service for 10 Years!
• Certifi ed Appl e Developer• low prices/fast delivery

•Bring th e wo rld of educa ti on into you r home
• Apple II and Mac Software
• All software evaluated by computer educators
• Call for Special MacUser Of fer

Do you need affordabl e, persuasive ,fast
turnaround printing in small quantities? Now yo u
ca n have it all wit11 CRYSTAL PRINTS'M. Our new
digital press let s you print te n to 1000 pi eces and
save money. Yes ten!

Northeastern Digital Recording
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772
508-481-9322 fx :508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com

Home Educational Software
Tu esday - Frid ay 9 :30 - 6:30 P.M. PDT
800 622 0879 Cali f. 805 388 2722

CIRCLE 347 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

PERIPHERALS

Pacific Rim Graphics
CALL US TODAY for your FR EE IDEA BOOKLET!
800-563-991 9

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAPHICS/FONTS

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

3D OBJECT LIBRARIES

Desktop Photo Service Bureau

All Macintosh/A pple Compatible
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkj et Printers ,
PaintWriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotte rs
Specials : PainUet XL 300, Lase rJet 4M,4siMX

3-CDROM s - Photo-re alistic 3 D models for INFINl-D
and STRATA - Super Bundle $495 or $195/ea.
•Interi or Design Coll.-500+ models & 4 complete
homes ' •Wright Coll.-140+ Frank Lloyd Wright
home fu rni sh.! • Camelot Coll.-12th ce ntury castl e!

* Archive to CO-Rom
* Slides as low as $2, AG FA Alto - 16K 4X5, 2
1/ 4N eg/Pos/B&W * Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10
* Laser Mas ter Big, Color, 1 200 dpi Laser, Plates
for Offset

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

REPLICA Technology

MouseWorks Printing & Photography

E-mail sales@dasher. co m
(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108

4650 Langford Rd., N. Collin s, NY 14111
716-3370621 fx:716-337064 2 sls:1800-7148184

105 N. Jackson, Ath ens, TN 3730 3
Phone: Voice (615)744-7898 Fax (615)7 45-0 233

CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE/BUS/NESS

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEALTH/FITNESS

CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIGITAL OUTPUT

Credit Authorization Software

Develop muscle! Be free of pain!

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING

Save hundreds , if not thousands of doll ars .
Automatica lly authori zes and deposits all credit
card sales - individually or in batch es.
Integrate with your sales system with AppleEve nts.
AppleScript & import/ex port.

Create the body you've always dreamed of! Electrical
muscle stim uses adjustab le impulses to rapid ly
develop mu scle &/or provide relief from chronic
pain . Medically prove n, effor tless & safe. Results
guaranteed! Call for free in fo or visit our we bsite.

Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 5000
8.5x11 process color sheets printed on e side from
your disk on 80# Gloss $49 5 (color proof & film
incl. ) HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DRUM SCANS $24ea.
Free Catalogs! http: //www. lewiscolor.com

· Tellan Software, Inc.
3286 Knightswood Way, San Jose, CA 9 5148
(800) 483-5526 or (408) 27 4-1110

CIRCLE 349 ON RE ADER SERVICE <:;ARD
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David Steele Enterprises, Inc.

LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS

1280 Bis on Ste B9507N ewport Bch , CA 92660
http://www.davidsteele.com OR 800.401 .4677

30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458
9 12-681-6824, Fax 681-8817, 800-346-0371

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DUPLICATION

REPAIR SERVICES

DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION

Apple II & Macintosh Repairs/ Svc.

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS

Data duplication services for Industry. Duplicate
diskettes or CD Rom s. all formats with turnkey
solutions. Call to qualify for you r FREE DOI Online
diskette.

• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned

Clearly explained. easy to fo llow lessons.
Covers Mac OS. word processors, spreadsheets,

DATA DELIVERY INC. (DOI)
(800) 430-3487

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ONLINE SERVICES
You r Business on the Internet
Don 't know how to get started or how to put your
Web page together? We can do it all for you. Put
your business on the Internet's "World Wide Web"
for as little as $25 a month + set up fee , and open
up to a global market.

Hardware • We buy, se ll , support & Repa ir the
entire Apple and M acintosh family•

The ARC (An Apple Resource Center)
1014 Central, Tracy, CA 95376
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M .-6 P.M. Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
Info: 209/ 832-4300 Order: 800/ 753-0114
Fax: 209/ 832-3270
CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TRAINING

much rnore! 400 minutes training on 4 tapes.

Special introductory price $69.95 'ti l 6/30.
30-Day money back guarantee. Visa/ Masterca rd.

Scribblers Media, Inc .
1775 N. State St., Girard. OH 44420
800.860.2324 (24 hrs) • www.scribblers.com
CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IMISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES!

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail

PERSONALI Z ED MOUSEPADS

Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro

We put your photo. logo, artwork or whatever on a

grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2

mou sepad. in full color. for $15.95 plus $4 S&H
(add 6% tax NC resident). Send item with check or
money order or VS/ MC/DISC/AMX card# and exp.
date to:

hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid.
Get a free cata log. Ask about our CD·ROM rentals.

Electronic Media Communications

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

PHOTOS ANYWHERE

Web Site Developers & Consultants
1-800-363-3429 or 213-651-9398

PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70

PO Box 417 • Ch ina Grove. NC 28023
1·800 788-3738 • Fax (704)855-3772

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ANDY IHNATKO

Lonely Hearts Club Bandwidth
IT WAS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL wedding I've
ever attended and, having four sisters, I've
been to a few. Erin and Allan, all decked out in
the traditional finery, exchanging tender
vows of peace and love in front of the world.
It was enough to move this columnist
to the occasional tear, and I don't
normally cry at weddings. Of
course, I don't normally attend
a wedding dressed in a Mac
RenderMan T-shirt and shorts
either, but unlike the stick-in
the-mud fami ly that Sister #2
inexplicably married into, the
Crains had no objections to a
pants-optional ceremony: Theirs
was held in a live online conference
room.
It comes as no surprise to people who can
see the photo above that I am indeed a
major geek, and therefore in my
interludes with women, th e
phrase"like a brother"comes up with disturb
ing frequency. But Allan's wedding renewed
my hopes. Clearly he pegged the needle on the
ol' Geek-Meter too, and yet through the
miracle of modern digital technology, he'd
managed to get Erin to sign on the dotted line.
Is that the secret? Could megahypersupercool
technology help random geeks attract mem
bers of the preferred target gender (in my case,
chicks)? Can a PowerBook 5300ce do for single
guys in the '90s what a customized van and a
quart of Hai Karate did for them in the '70s?
Clearly it was a question that could be an
swered only through strict empirical methods,
by consuming many gin and tonics in many
downtown bars over a period of months.
Field Trial 1. The Pla ce: The Miracle of Sci
ence bar and grill, Central Square, Cambridge,
MA. The Attractant: PowerBook 5300ce. Lo
cated mere blocks from MIT, the MOS has es
tablished itself as one of the bars of choice for
the geek element to meet and interface. Con
fident that I have brought the right hardware
to the right place, I open the PowerBook and
186 Ma cUser I
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begin some idle work. I am ignored. I order
another drink. I maintain my invisibility.With
the third drink, I realize the idiocy of bring
ing a hot notebook to a place where people go
to take a break from Class 12 exposure to technology, and after the fourth
and fifth, I fire up Speech

Recognition and spend the rest of the evening
having "Victoria" tell me knock-knock jokes.
The Verdict: Success - I was, technically, talk
ing to a woman - although limited.
Field Trial 2. The Place: The Ginger Man bar,
just a few short steps from Wrigley Field, Chi
cago, IL. The Attractant: New ton MessagePad
100. In a word, Jackpot. I get myself a drink
and retire to the rear section of the bar. I take
a seat along one of the three pool tables, torch
my Sty-Lite Illuminated Stylus, and begin tak
ing notes.Almost instantly, I am approached
by a comely young lady, who asks about the
illuminated pen. I describe the device and its
purpose while she grins heav ily. I make con
siderable progress, and she is very interested
in learning where I've come from, where I'm
staying, and how long I'll be in town . Ulti
mately, she makes overtures indicating her
being amenable to interludes of a more per
sonal nature. I'm about to award the Newton

the coveted Barry White Trophy when she lets
slip that she loves my music. I get a slightly
nauseated feeling and through a series of
questions determine that she believes me to
be john Popper, lead singer of Blues Traveler.
I break the news to her,and she returns to the
gaggle of girlfriends whence she came. The
Verdict: Just the ticket for overweight men
with sideburns and not the barest hint of
scruples. john Popper, you owe me one.
Field Trial 3. The Place: Au Bon Pain,Harvard
Square, Cambridge, MA. The Attractant: IBM
ThinkPad 701C. Under the impression that
the way-cool "Butterfly" keyboard of the 701
series might prove to be, like its namesake, a
more colorful and therefore effective commu
nication of the desire to mate, I open the lid
and prepare to fire up a game. But Windows
can't find the sound hardware. After an hour
of troubleshooting, I realize that I have gar
nered the attention of three other patrons (1F
· 2M). I motion to them, and they each make
suggestions regarding my .WIN, .IN!, and
.SYS files. After another half an hour's work,
the game's opening strains come ringing out.
Conversation ensues, and e-mail addresses
are exchanged. The Verdict: Success, but it's a
relationship forged in combat against a mu
tual enemy and consequently a bogus foun
dation for romance.
Field Trial 4. The Place: johnny D's music club,
Davis Square, Somerville, MA. My empirical
data being mixed at best, I decide I need a
nontechnological attractant as a control.
Therefore, I approach the bar, order a bever
age, take a 5-pound bag of potting soil out of
my satchel, and perch it jauntily atop my coat
on the seat next to me. The sight of a man with
a bagof dirt sparks one's curiosity, and by the
end of theevening, I have two solid prospects,
one of which leads to four very nice dates. The
Verdict: Unqualified success. I suspect that it
won't work for you unless you can answer the
inevitable first question by saying you're writ
ing a magazine column, but hey, I mean, who
cares about you? Q

11POWER COMPUTING HAS FIELDED SOME KILLER MACHINES.
APPLE WILL BE HARD PRESSED TO CATCH·UP/1
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"IF YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO
) CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS."
·

L
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MAcWEEK MAGAZINE

4.29.96 ••••

11THE APPLE POWERMAC 8500 WE TESTED WAS NEARLY
$1,450 MORE THAN THE POWERCENTER 604/150...
THAT'S A HUGE PRICE DIFFERENCE.'' · MAcUsER MAGAZINE
JULY 1996
.
'·
.

llJHEY MIGHT AS WELL HAVE COME FROM APPLE •
THE PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY ARE THAT GOOD.1'
-
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WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID IT BETIER OURSELVES.

POWERTOWER 604/180
STARTING AT JUST $4195

POWERCENTER 604/120
STARTING AT JUST $1895

C. Powercomputing

POWERTOWER 604/180MHZ

STARTING AT JUST $4195

- ·
.
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Power Computing has designed the world's fastest MacOS system -again. Based on the PowerPC 604 running at a blazing
180 or l66MHz, PowerTower is more than 20% faster and more than 20% less expensive than even the fastest Apple 
the PowerMac 9500/150. Power Computing's new PowerTower is the highest-performing, most reliable Mac OS system
available today for serious power users.

Powerlower 180 Hot Pick
180MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

Powerlower 166 Hot Pick
l66MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

Powerlower 180 Starter
180MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

Powerlower 166 Starter
166MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

•32 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•2GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
·Quad-speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator
with 4MB VRAM (128-bit)
•2MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
•Connectix Speed Doubler
·Mini-tower enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·5\200 in bundled software

•32 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
·Quad-speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·Twin Turbo 128M graphics accelerator
with 4MB VRAM (128-bit)
•2MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3PCI Expansion Slots
·Connectix Speed Doubler
•Mini·tower enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·5\200 in bundled sohware

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
·Quad·speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2Cache
·2 MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3PCI Expansion Slots
•[onnectix Speed Doubler
·Mini-tower enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·5\200 in bundled software
•Add Macromedia Bundle $795
•Add Sony 20" Trinitron 20sfll $2099

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•2GB 7200 RPM AV Hard Drive
•Quad·speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive
•512K Level 2 Cache
·2 MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Connectix Speed Doubler
·Mini-tower enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·5\200 in bundled software
•Add internal Iomega Zip Drive 5159
•Add Sony 17" Trinitron 17sfll 5979

$4,995

$4,595

$4,195

$3,795

OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE BUNDLED WITH EVERY POWERTOWER AND POWERCENTER SYSTEM INCLUDING: MacOS 7.5.3 • FWB Hard Disk
Toolkit PE • FWB CO-ROM Toolkit • Claris Works • Grolier's Encyclopedia • Now Utilities • Now Contact • Now Up·to-Date • Nisus Writer • lntuit's Quicken SE •
America Online • Compuserve • Launch CO • 250 Bitstream Fonts • US CO Atlas • World CO Atlas • The Animals CO-ROM • Connectix Speed Doubler (PowerTower only)

I

••••
MacWeek

POWERCENTER 604/120MHz
STARTING AT JUST $1895

I
Mac OS

Don't even think about PowerPC 601 systems. Now for the first time, PowerPC 604 Moc OS systems ore
available to everyone -all at a price starting well below $2,000. Power(enter features the 604 PowerPC
running at 150, 132 and 120MHz delivering the performance and value demanded by the small-office,
home-office, enterprise and graphics user.

Power(enter 150 Starter
1SOMHz PowerPC 604 Processor

PowerCenter 120 MS Office Bundle PowerCenter 132 Starter
120MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 132MHz PowerPC 604 Processor

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•l GB Hard Drive
·Quad-speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
·256K Level 2Cache
•l MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Desktop enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 in bundled sohware
•Add Macromedia Bundle $795
•Add internal Iomega Zip Drive $159
•Add Sony 15" Trinitron l5sx $499

·24 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•l GB Hard Drive
·Quad-speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
·Microsoh Office 4.2.l
•256K Level 2Cache
•l MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Lowprofile enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 in bundled sohware
· Add Labtec Speakers Starting at $29
· Add 14" Mag .28DPI Monitor $299

•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max)
•l GB Hard Drive
·Quad-speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive
•256K Level 2Cache
•l MB VRAM on-board (4 MB Max)
•3 PCI Expansion Slots
·Desktop enclosure
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse
·S\200 in bundled sohware
•Add 28.8 modem & Internet Kit $195
•Add internal Iomega Zip Drive $159
•Add Sony 15"Trinitron l5sx $499

$2,995

$2,595

$2,495

f' Powercomputing
Apple, Macintos h and Moc ore regislered lrodemorks, and the MotOS logo is a trad emark of Apple Compul er, In c. Powerlowe r and Power(enler are regis·
tared trademarks of Power (ompuling Corporation. All other brand and/ or product names are th e properly of their respeclive hold ers. Prices and specifi<o·
lions ore valid in the U.S. only and ore subjecl lo change without notice.
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ON READER SERVICE CARD

1983
UPSTART COMPAQ SHIPS 1111 WORLD'S FASTEST PC·

BEATS IBM· BECOMES INDUSTRY LEADER.

1985

DEil GOES DIRECT·CUSTOMIZING LOW·COST,

HIGHEST·PERFORMANCE PCs. CONSUMERS REJOICE.

1996

POWER COMPUl1NG CORPORATION
HAS LEARNED AFEW LESSONS.
MacOS Users Now Have The Best Choice.

PowerCenter, the most affordable 604 ever.

As Apple's first licensee, Power Computing pushes the Mac

PowerPC 604 MacOS systems are

envelope with PowerTower and PowerCenter - the fastest

now available to all users at a

and most affordable high performance Mac OS systems.

price starting well below $2,000.
Featuring PPC 604 speeds at

PowerTower, the world's fastest MacOS

... ........ _ .. _. J

.f ~~. :.~ ~ .

150, 132, and 120MHz on

POWERCENnR 6041120 ·

upgradeable CPU dough-

STARTING AT JUST $1895

tercards - each PowerCenter is stocked with RAM, hard disk,
4X CD-ROM, extended keyboard and $1,200 of software.
designed to meet the needs

POWERTOWER 604/180

of graphic designers, multi-

STARTING AT JUST $4195 media professionals and

Better, Faster, Smarter MacOS Systems 
any way you want them since each system is custom config

engineers who require the absolute highest-performance,

ured to your individual specs and needs. And every system is

most reliable Mac OS systems.

backed by Power Computing's 30-day money back guarantee.

@ PowerComputing
http://www.powercc.com
2555 North IH 35, Round Rock, TX 78664-2015
Tel. 512/388-6868 Fax. 512/ 388-6799
Internet: inlo@powercc.com

CONFIGURE IT ANY WAY YOU WANT IT.

ORDER DIRECT 1·800·405·7693

